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Vs a small 
price to pay 

for 
GREATNESS. 
Harrison Systems has always built GREAT CONSOLES. 
Harrison Systems has also had GREAT PRICES. 

We know that what you have always wanted was a GREAT 
CONSOLE, but what you need is a small price. 

Now, you get the price, and 
you get a Harrison 

BE Harrison 
HARRISON SYSTEMS, INC. • P.O. Box 22964, Nashville, Tennessee 37202 • ( 615) 834-1184 • Telex 555133 

SERIES 4 FEATURES: All transformerless design • Thick-film resistor networks • 5532/5534/LF353/5532/5534 amplifiers • Minimum 
audio-path design • State-variable equalizer • -4- 4 dB (or + 8 dB) balanced outputs • Automated fader • Extensive patching • 

DIN Cliche» interconnects • DIN Eurocard internal connectors • Center-detent panpots • Center-detent -+- EQ controls • All sends switchable main/ 
monitor • All EQ sections switchable main/ monitor • 4 mono sends, plus 1 stereo send • Automatic PFL • Optional non-interrupting stereo solo • New high 
RF-immunity transformerless mie preamplifiers • Dual switchable mic inputs to each module • 24 tracks, plus direct outs (MR) • 8 stereo groups, plus 4 
stereo programs, plus 4 mono programs (TV) • Extensive internal and external communications • Multitrack interface from stereo groups (TV) • All-
aluminum (lightweight) housing • Internal or external patching • Various meter options • P&G faders. 

'Prices shown are for direct factory sales in USA, FOB Factory, installation not included. Commissioning into a prepared facility is included. Prices 
outside of the USA are higher due to freight, duty, dealer service support, etc. Normal payment terms are 30% with order, 70% prior to shipment. Price, 
specifications, terms, and availability are subject to change and are determined only at the time of sale. 
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INDUSTRY STANDARD 
CHAPTER II 
The New Otani /I1" Two Channel- 5050B-II 

The best selling professional two track audio recorder has finally been improved. 
We've added the refinements you asked for The inputs and outputs of the new B-II are 
transformerless, balanced. The elapsed time indicator is a real-time hours/minutes/ 
seconds L.E.D. display—tape accurate at all speed.s.The built-in oscillator provide.s both 
lkHz and 10kHz calibration tones. And we added a low frequency adjustment to the 
reproduce equalizers. 
Behind the clean, new look of the B-II are the same features, performance and relia-

bility you expect from our famous 5050B. We didn't change the rugged quarter-inch thick 
deckplate or the cast aluminum frame. We kept the switch selectable NAB/IEC equaliza-
tion,±4dBm/-10dBu output levels, half-track and quarter-track playback heads and 
three standard reference fluxivity levels. And, of course, the B-II still features three tape 
speeds, XL type connectors, front panel record equalization and bias adjustments, vari-
able speed, "dump edit" function, and an integral splicing block. 

The 5050B-II has been engineered like no other tape machine in the world. When you 
check out the specifications you'll know why we say it the best $5,000.00 tape recorder.  
available for under $2,500.00. When you work with it, you'll know that we've just raised 
the industry standard. 

EDGIGE Technotogy You Can Touch. 
Otani Corporation. 2 Paris Drive, Belmont. CA 94002 

(415) 592-8311 Telex: 910-376-4890 

1982 Mari Corporation 
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Dear Mix, 

In reply to Jeffrey Yoder's letter in the 
February issue requesting music and digital/ana-
log references, I would suggest contacting Bernie 
Hutchins, the head contact of the Musical Engi-
neering Group, 1 Pleasant Lane, lthaca, NY 
14850. I was an EE major at Cornell when I met 
Bernie. He publishes a newsletter for people who 
build analog and digital synthesizers ai the hobby 
level. His newsletter has excellent articles on ana-
log filters, digital modulation, sampling and con-
trol; and very practical aspects of electronic 
sound manipulation. There may be too much 
hardware for some but his mathematical discus-
sions on analog and digital filters are rigorous and 
very informative. Anyone who does custom mods 
or builds convenience circuits into their equip-
ment can likely get some real gems out of the 
newsletter. 

Jerry Bowes 
USS Permit (SSN-594) 

FPO San Francisco, CA 96675 

P.S. — Your article in February about Suzanne 
Ciani was great. I would like to contact Ciani/ 
Musica, Inc. Please send me an address or phone 
number. 

For more information contact Ciani/Musica at 
(212) 246-6625. 

Dear Mix, 

Regarding Suzanne Ciani (Feb. '83): I'm 
happy for her success, bit I'm dismayed that she 
(or any artist) would do work for the Defer.se 
Department. Can you imagine a more profound 
corruption of what art an.lartists are about? Any-
thing that helps the war industry more efficiently 

plan for the destruction of the world should be 
shunned. I'm sure they pay well, but there's mare 
to life than money. Living, for example. 

Sincerely, 
Richard Emmet 
Venice, CA 

Dear Mix, 
I have read with interest your article on 

Investing in Video by Neal Weinstock in Vol. 7, 
No. 1. Since the article is on how and where to 
find financing for expansion, I would like to pffls 
on another probably mors viable option than rich 
uncle, venture capital, or bank loans, which is 
equipment leasing. 

This is another avenue for needed capi-
tal which does not affect bank credit lines or re-
quire offsetting balances. Equipment leasing can 
offer competitive rates with tax consequences, 
generating rates :Jometimes below prime. This 
allows one to utilize new equipment productivity 

and yet it pays for itself. 
Sincerely, 
Richard Lowe 
Keystone Leasing Corporation 
Indianapolis, IN 

Dear Mix, 
I would like to say that I find the MIX 

Magazine one of the best informative aids to the 
recording industry today. Please keep up the 
good work. 

I would also like to say that I found the 
article (Getting Thdt Drum Sound) on page 66 in 
your February '83 issue to be one of the best arti-
cles on drums that I have ever read. 

I really look forward to each and every 
issue of the Mix, knowing that I will learn 
something new every time. Keep on sending 
them, and thank you again. 

Sincerely, 
Keith A. Gutschwager, President 
Kewall Recording & Records 
Bayshore, L.I., NY 

Correction: In our April issue we 
incorrectly printed the address of 
Regent Sound Studios, Inc. in their 
advertisement on page 119. 
It should have been: 
1619 Broadway 
New York, NY 10019 
We apologize for the error. 
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CURRENT 
Eindhoven AES Sets Attendance 
Records, Draws Controversy 

With 3,346 people attending trom 

countries, including several Eastern bloc nations, 
the 73rd Convention of the Audio Engineering 
Society March 15-18 in Eindhoven, Holland, 
drew the largest group ever for its European set-

ting, up nearly 40% from last year's event in 
Montreux, Switzerland. Exhibitors numbered 
123, and 50 technical papers were presented. 

The AES Convention, which, in addition 
to its U.S. gatherings, meets once each year in a 
different European location, has been designed 
for audio industry professionals to share their re-
search aild ideas through technical paper presen-
tation, professional equipment exhibits by manu-
facturers and the opportunity for personal con-
tact with others in the industry. While American 
venues for the event have remained consistently 
in the New York and Los Angeles areas, the Euro-
pean version has varied to allow wider participa-
tion where the feasibility of travel is considered 
more limiting than in the U.S. 

Choosing Eindhoven, a city of about 

200,000 and home of the giant electronics firm, 
Philips, as this year's host city aroused complaints 
from some for its provincialness, its limited ac-

commodations and ability to support the technical 

-inci logistical requirements of such an advanced 
meeting and exhibit situation. Holland had been 
selected as the site for this convention over two 
years ago, with Amsterdam, The Hague. and Ein-
dhoven all considered as possible locales. The 
decision to meet in Eindhoven was exp1ained by 
AES President, Dr. Tom Stockham: "We make it 
known that if there are people who would like to 
host the convention, either from the point of view 
of a municipality or an AES section, or a compa-
ny with great resources, that they come forward 
so we can consider that and act accordingly. In 
this case there were several major factors oper-
ating: First of all, Philips is a very prominent com-
pany in the audio area, both with their partly-
owned record company and with their audio 
equipment manufacturing. Also with the Com-
pact Disc (which Philips co-developed with Sony) 
coming on the horizon right now and with the 
decision to meet in Holland, everything added 
up.'' 

Executive Director of AES, Donald J. 
Plunkett, followed up the decision with an exami-
nation of the facilities and accommociations in 
Eindhoven and determined that they were suit-
able for the event. 

notes 

Kenneth C. Davis has acquired Quad/Eight 
Electronics and will assume the duties of Presi-
dent, while Quad/Eight founder, Bud Bennett, 
will remain with the company as Chairman of the 

Board. Soundcraft Electronics has an-
nounced the move of its U.S. sales office to 1517 
20th Street, Santa Monica, California, 90404. 

. . Harmon International Industries has com-
pleted acquisition of the URC companies, which 
includes UREI, Teletronix, Coast Recorders 
(San Francisco) and United Western Studios 
(Los Angeles). . . Crown International has ap-
pointed A. C. Simmonds and Sons Ltd. as Cana-
dian distributor for their high fidelity and profes-

sional products. -.. Jim Cassily, CEO of EXR 
Corp., has reported the merger of his company 
with Warren E. Avis Enterprises. Avis is founder 
of Avis Rent-A-Car. ... The Muscle Shoals 
Music Association will be holding its sixth an-
nual Records and Producers Seminar at Joe 
Wheeler State Resort, May 11-13. Call 205/381-
1442 for details. . . At Bonneville Productions 

in Salt Lake City Brian Gallagher has been 
named Director of Engineering and Merrill Jen-
sen has joined as Directcr, Music Production.. . . 
Hy James - The Audio Professionals has relo-
cated to 24166 Haggerty Road in Farmington 
Hills, Michigan, 313/471-0027. . . . The Mid-
west Music Exchange is slated to present its sec-

ond annual record/music industry symposium in 
Chicago June 24-26, Call 312/440-0860 for in-
formation. . . . John Williamson has been ap-
pointed President of Sound Technology, Inc. . . . 
Hill Audio has moved their American offices to 
231 Marquis Ct., Lilburn, GA 30247, according 
to Dave Ash.... Glenn T Herb has been 
named Vice President of Engineering at BT'X 
Corporation, responsible for all new product 
development, quality control and service. . . . 
Samuel M. Broadhead has been named execu-
tive vice president and general manager of KM 
Records, the Burbank-based custom and audio-
phile record pressing company. 

Another controversy generated at this 
convention was the decision to return to two an-
nual conventions in the United States, rather than 
the single event format which was voted in 1981 
The original change to one U.S. show was largely 
an accommodation to the many manufacturers 
who exhibit at AES and bear the rising costs et 
travel and maintaining expensive exhibit space as 
the number of industry shows increase and the 
economy continues its weakness. In that light, 
many manufacturers feel that the AES reversal on 
this issue will be an undue burden. Stockham 
states the AES position: "We've had problems in 
the past with exhibitor frequency, too many ex-
hibits and so on. But since we've reduced the 
number of U.S. conventions we're now havino 
other problems. One is that some (small or 
regionally-based) exhibitors are only being able 
to show their new ideas to the other members et 
the society once every 24 months, and they 
never realized what kind of difference that woulo 
make to them in terms of having people under 
stand their concepts and their efforts. 

'The other thing is that the members in 
and around the larger centers of New York ano 
L.A., which includes a radius of several hundred 
miles for each, are complaining that they are not 
able to participate in AES like they once were 
They feel as if the society has disappeared, in 
part, and general participation in the society has 
decreased. We've made a fairly careful study and 
discovered that we are down significantly more 
than just the general economic situation would 
predict. So while we tried to solve some problems 
for the exhibitors in 1981, we see that we have 
developed other very serious problems that, if left 
unchecked, will eventually leave us with no prob-
lems at all, if you know what 1 mean." 

Citing education as the main goal of 
AES, Stockham pointed to the strong need for the 
Society to stretch out to serve its membership. He 
indicated that the first regional meeting was being 
formulated for Australia and that Japan had been 
scheduled for the Spring convention in 1985. 
'The biggest need right now with the changes in 
the industry," according to Stockham. "is to get 
people together and get them informed about 
what their business is becoming. A lot of people 
are not in the mainstream of the new digital activi-
ties, and they feel left out. We feel it is a responsi-
bility of the Society right now, for maybe the next 
five years, to give the membership an extraordi-
nary opportunity, without investing a lot of time 
or money, to find out what they need to know. 
That's going to take some extra effort and so we 
feel that is another reason to restore the frequen-
cy of meetings in the U.S." 
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Announcing Some Major Changes 
The first is our name. From May of this year 

onward, Studiomixer will be known by the new 
trademark of TMS Studiomixer. We hope that TMS 
will substantially identify us as from other products 
available in the mixer marketplace. Our quality and 
features already do. 

Secondly is our product line. Studiomixer II 
is being joined by two new consoles. The firSt is a 
small, standard 19 inch rack mount unit which is still 
Totally Modular and economically priced. With a 
maximum of 4 submasters and 3 auxiliary busses, 
this mixer can accomodate most small recording 
studios and club bands, or even be used on location 
for cinema or television production with our porta-
ble power supply, also rack mounted. And with 
another rack kit, it can more than double its mod-
ule complement. Our new top line console will be 
the serious recordist's dream. Known as the TMS 
Studiomixer HI, its in-line format will offer expan-
sion to 24 outputs if desired with 6 auxiliary busses, 
VU meter or optional liquid LED metering, and tan-
talizingly priced at about $ 12,500 for a 30X24X6X2. 

The third change is to several of our specifica-
tions. We have begun using a 5534 chip at crucial 
stages in the console circuitry and can now boast a 
minimum signal-to-noise ration of 83dB throughout 
the product line, a 7 dB improvement from previous 
models. Our consoles perform with virtually no 
slew limiting, input through output, at +4 or -10dB, 
and with either balanced or unbalanced outputs. 
Quiet, reliable mixers in any price range. 

With these exciting new changes, TMS Studio-
mixer now offers something for everyone, including 
existing Studiomixer II owners. Any console we have 
sold thus far can be upgraded to our current, im-
proved specifications. And we'll even put a new TMS 
logo on your existing console! We promised you 
that we would continue with our Totally Modular 
philosophy. With our two new consoles and our 
continuing personal attention to each of our custo-
mers, we hope to be able to welcome many sound 
professionals to the ranks of our satisfied. TMS 
Studiomixer users, soon. 

TMS Studiomixer 
P.O. Box 5036 

Anaheim, California 92804 
(714)630-6611 



SOUTHEAST 
The Artisan Recorders' Mobile Unit out of Porn-
pano Beach, FL, was on location at the Burt Rey-
nolds Dinner Theater in Jupiter, FL, to record 
country artist Tammy Wynette live in concert; 
produced by Bob Kaminsky for DIR Broadcast-
ing. Peter Yianilos engineered, assisted by 
Kevin Ryan and Rey Monzon. . Activity at 
Emerald Sound in Nashville, TN, includes 

England Dan with Kyle Lenning producing, 
Joe Bogan engineering, and RCA recording ar-

tist Louise Mandrel' with producer Eddie Kilroy 
and engineer Tom Pick. . . . Recent activities at 
Pace Sound Company's Secret Studio in New 

Orleans, LA, includes a new album by the Baton 
Rouge based Copas Brothers. the LP was pro-
duced by Sherman Bernard, Jr. and engineered 
by Glen Himmaugh. . . Current studio activity 

at Music City Music Hall in Nashville, TN, in-
cludes: Jerry Reed cutting tracks with his band 

for a Jim Owens Production TV special. Engi-
neer Bill Vandevort is behind the board. . . Ar-

thur Smith Studios in Charlotte, NC, reports 
Tommy Faile is completing tracks for a two 
album set produced by Faile and David Floyd, 
executive producer is Nick Hice of HMC 
Records. .. At Mark Five Studios in Green-
ville, SC, producer Joe Huffman was in for final 
mix on a new Danny Gaither LP; engineer was 

Eddie Howard. Jay Banks doing track session on 
his new LP project for 5th Wheel Productions, 
Eddie Howard producing/engineering. . .. At 
The Shock House in Nashville, TN, Bill Car-
mock laying tracks with Mike Shockley produc-

ing and engineering. Liz Anderson, Brian Ford, 
Gary Clute, Glen Connors and Joanna Clark 
each working on projects with Casey Anderson 
of the A Team producing and Jon Hines engi-
neering. . . . Eagle Studios in Nashville, TN, is 
currently finishing up mixes on the soundtrack 
album for the musical "Beauty for Ashes" - Bob 

Farnsworth producing, with engineers Penn 
Singleton and Billy Crockett. Jingle demos have 
included products such as Gatorade, Oldsmo-
bile, Goodyear, Old El Paso, Oscar Mayer, 
Dodge and Purina, all written and produced by 
Hummingbird Productions. . . Recent activity 
at Stonebridge Recording, Maryville, TN, in-
cludes demo work by Knoxville musicians Mark 
Wyrick, Mike Sanders, Mark Leach and Mike 
Turner. Also recording were the Primo Dopes 

(George David Hook, drums; David Nichols, 
bass; Todd Steed, guitar and Brian Walshlager, 
vocals). All sessions engineered by Michael Ishi-

bashi. 

SOUTHWEST 
Dallas engineer/prociu. Phil York is busy with 
the record industry in Texas. Recent projects in-

clude critical mixdowns on Houston rock group 
Automatic at Omega Audio in Dallas, Danny 
Byram's Troubador project at Platinum City in 
Dallas. . . . Chaton Recordings in Scottsdale, 

AZ, recently hosted Reggie Jackson when he 

taped seven radio spots for Pentax cameras, fea-
turing the Sport 35 camera. Reggie is the official 
spokesperson for Pentax and the Sport 35 is the 
official camera of the California Angels. . . This 
month at Rivendell Recorders in Pasadena, TX, 
Houston news personality Amanda Arnold corn. 
pleted mixing her LP project. Carter Burnett is 
producing Diana Castros' premier EP record-

ing. Paul Mills engineered the Pop/Ballad and 
R&B dance tunes. . . Recent activity at Crystal 
Clear Sound in Dallas, TX, sees Erick Tagg sing-
ing on a demo for John Carey, and Sara Pesner 
working on a demo of originals, both with John 
Carey engineering. .. Omega Audio's 24 

track facility out of Dallas, TX, recently travelled 
to Cleburne, TX, to record Jerry Clower in con-
cert for a new album release. Snuffy Miller pro-
duced; engineering was by Paul Christensen, 

Marvin Hlavenka, and Charlie Cisco. 

NORTHWEST 
Presently in the studio at Startrax in Las Vegas, 

NV, John Will & the Family Tradition working 
on their new album recorded and mastered en-
tirely at Startrax; Larry Read engineering, Rich 

Yurke, John Wills producers. . . At Fantasy 
Studios in Berkeley, CA, Virgin Records' artist 
Shooting Star is in its final week of mixing its up 

and coming fourth album. Kevin Elson has been 
producing and engineering with Wally Buck 
assisting. . . . Recent projects at Marin Sound in 
San Rafael, CA, include four original songs by 
singer and keyboardist Jesse Bradman, a demo 
for Tahoe-based rockers Cedro Willie, produced 
by Huey Lewis and the News bassist Mario Cip-
polina , all working with engineer Dr. Richie 
Moore. . . . At Triad Recording Studios, 

Eugene, OR, jazz/fusion guitarist Don Latarski 
into final mix for album to be released on Paysa 

Records, featuring Jeff Holman on saxophone, 
and keyboard work by Don Siegal and Tom 
Grant. Produced by Don Ross and Don Latar-
ski, with engineering by Don Ross. .. In San 
Francisco, CA, two member of Romeo Void, 

Debora Iyall and Benjamin Bossi, were in Hyde 
Street's Studio D, working on a project for KUSF 
Radio. Lyall did vocal overdubs and Bossi laid 
down sax parts. Mark Wollner was the engineer. 
. . . At Russian Hill in San Francisco, CA, Col-

lage is in Studio A, working on horn parts for 
their upcoming release for Solar Records. Nicho-
las Caldwell producing, Richard Greene engi-

neering, Mamie Moore assisting. . . . At Peter 

Miller Studios in San Francisco, CA, Dial Nine 
in working on demo tape. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Linda Ronstadt is putting the finishing touches 
on her album of '30s and '40s torch songs at The 
Complex in West Los Angeles. Principal work on 
the album, which features Ronstadt backed by 
Nelson Riddle's 50-piece orchestra, was com-
pleted earlier this year. Produced by Peter 

Asher, the project is being engineered by 
George Massenburg. . . . The cast of the Los 
Angeles Children's Theatre production of I 
Will is recording the original cast album at That 
Studio in North Hollywood. Jerry Ray, of Jerry 
Ray Productions, is producing with Rick Hol-
brook engineering and Robbi Pheifer assisting. 
. . . At Britannia Studios in Hollywood, Snuff 
Garrett and Steve Dorff producing for Warner-
Viva a debut LP with Ray Price and a new album 
for David Frizzell. Engineering done by Greg 
Venable and Russ Bracher. . . Bette Midler is 
currently at Clover Studio in Hollywood working 
on her upcoming album for Atlantic Records. 
Chuck Plotkin is producing, Toby Scott is engi-
neering, with Steve Brix assisting. . . . At United 
Western Recording Studio in Hollywood, Joey 
Gallo of Silverspoon Production Inc., producing 

Wet Betty. Foster Sylvers producing Micki Free 
for Silverspoon Production Inc. Jim Shifflett, Jim 
Perkins, Gary Boatner, engineering. . . . At The 
Village Recorder in West Los Angeles, Tommy 
Tu tone on CBS Records with producer, engineer 
Ed Thacker, assisted by Clif Jones. ... At 
Sebnet Recording Studios in Hollywood, 'tda 
creatives doing projects for Gold Circle Stores, 
Jean Scene Stores; Ramey Communications 
with projects for Purex, Lakerol. . .. At Skip 
Saylor Recording in Los Angeles, the hard rock 
group Uranus with producer Skip Saylor in 
recording an LP for Nick 1.anphiPr Prodiir•tions. 
Jon Gass engineering. 

NORTHEAST 
(see Roundup, page 26) 

NORTH CENTRAL 
At Willow Wind Productions, Bartonville, IL, 

the band Eargazam has completed their new 
album titled Tumblin' Dice. It was engineered by 
Larry Wilson, produced by Roger Anderson, 
Dave Stanton, Pete Parkhurst, Larry Wilson. 
. . At the Disc Ltd. in East Detroit, MI, Carl I 
Vest and Samikel DeLeon are producing funk 
group You. Earl Size is engineering with 
assistance from Jimmy Lifton. . .. Recent re-
cording activity at Pinebrook Studios in Alexan-
dria, IN, includes: Tim Smith, Joe English (string 
overdubs for the new Joe English Band album); 

Rick Powell (orch. tracks). Engineers working on 
these projects: John Bolt, Steve Archer, Jim 
Sheller. . . At Studio A, Dearborn Heights, MI, 
artist A.J. Sparks working on a self-produced 
project for Moonstone Productions. Ren Cen 
Records cutting "Ain't Nothing but a Meatball" for 
release on Skywalker. Eric Morgeson at the 
console for all sessions. . . . Recent recording ac-
tivity at Soto Sound Studio, Evanston, IL, in-
cludes Jerry and Claudine Soto working with 
the sounds of Johnny Clifton and those of theAs-
phalt Rockers who have returned to the studio to 
record "Something's Got to Give" and "Where Is 
the Savior?" 
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Studer 
Re-States 

the 
Art 

STUDER 

muffle 

%AMA! 

With the new A810, Studer makes a quantum leap 
forward in audio recorder technology. Quite simply, it 
re-states the art of analog audio recording. 

By combining traditional Swiss craftsmanship with 
the latest microprocessor control systems, Studer has 
engineered an audio recorder with unprecedented 
capabilities. All transport functions are totally micro-
processor controlled, and all four tape speeds (3.75 to 
30 ips) are front-panel selectable. The digital readout 
gives real time indication ( + or — in hrs, min, and sec) 
at all speeds, including van-speed. A zero locate and 
one autolocate position are always at hand. 

That's only the beginning. The A810 also provides 
three " soft keys" which may be user programmed for a 
variety of operating features. It's your choice. Three more 
locate positions. Start locate. Pause. Fader start. Tape 
dump. Remote ready. Time code enable. You can 
program your A810 for one specialized application, thee 
re-program it later for another use. 

There's more. Electronic alignment of audio 
parameters (bias, level. EQ) is accomplished via digital 
pad networks. (Trimpots have been eliminated.) After 
programming alignments into the A810's memory, you 
simply push a button to re-align when switching tape 
formulations. 

The A810 also introduces a new generation of audio 
electronics, with your choice of either transformerless or 
!ransformer-balanced iflout cards. Both offer advanced 
chase compensation circuits for unprecedented phase 
linearity. The new transport control servo system responds 
quickly, runs cool, and offers four spooling speeds. 

Everything so far is standard. As an optior. the A810 
()tiers time-coincident SMPTE code on a cente• track 
between stereo audio channels. Separate time code 
heads ensure audio/code crosstalk rejection of better 
'hen 90 dB. while an internal digital delay automatically 
compensates for the time offset at all speeds. Code and 
iiudio always come out together, just like on your 4-track 
Except you only pay for ft,” tape, 

If you'd like computer control of all these functions, 
simply order the optional serial interface. It's compatible 
..vith RS232. RS422. and RS422-modified busses. 

More features, standard and optional, are available. 
Ale suggest you contact your Studer representative for 
details. Granted, we've packed a lot into one small 
package. but ultimately you'll find that the Studer A810 is 
'he most versatile, most practical. most useable audio 
recorder you can buy. 

The Swiss wouldn't have it any other way. 

STUDER -?d[eCo) 
. 'if/ I T E: :• I I 
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TECHNOLOGIES FOR THE '80s 
by George Petersen 

It a recording studio could be 
compared to a living being, then surely 
the mixing console would be the central 
nervous system of that organism. The 
paramount importance of the console to 
a studio's overall operation is exempli-
fied by the enormous amount of time 
engineers spend at the board. The con-
sole becomes the physical extension of 
an engineer's creative energies, just as 
an artist wields a brush or pen. 

Over the past twenty years, as 
the number of available recording 
tracks has grown, mixing consoles have 
likewise evolved in complexity. Yet to-
day's consoles, equipped for myriad. 
signal routing, metering, and proces-
sing functions, still serve the same basic 
purpose as their earlier ancestors. The 
main differences (other than the 
numbers of inputs/outputs) between the 
generations lie in improvements in 
sound quality, monitoring, and signal 
grouping, as well as automation flexi-
bility. 

Presently, the recording indus-
try is in a state of transition, with the 
advent of new technologies: digital re-
cording, video fusion, time coding, and 
the integration of computers into the 
studio environment. This Mixing Con-
sole Forum was designed to allow rep-

e-e 

resentatives of various manufacturers 
the opportunity to air their views on the 
future of console technology and how 
their products reflect this trend. Due to 
space limitations, part two of this forum 
will appear next month. 

• • • 

ALLEN AND HEATH BRENELL 
by Chuck Augustowski 

Allen and Heath Brenell buildr 
high quality/high reliability mixing con 
soles at affordable prices. Rather than 
using technology which would take our 
mixers out of the realm of those who 
can use our products, we chose to use 
established technologies to keep our 
consoles affordable. This is not to say 
we are not staying current. In fact, we 
have a separate R&D department spe-
cializing in digital designs. We only 
make use of new technologies after reli-
ability has been proven, and pricing fits 
the market we are trying to reach. This 
results in the best possible product with-
in each console series. 

Both of our newest models, the 
21 Series stereo/mono mixer (available 
in 6, 12, 18, and 24 input formats) and 
our 8 buss System 8 (which includes 
model 1616 for 16 track recording, the 
168 and 128 for 8 track recording, and 

Allen Sr Heath System Eight console 

• 
e.Yeet>,,,,A6-• 

the 164 for 4 track recording) were 
designed for the U.S. market. Our Sys-
tem 8 consoles are also equally at home 
in sound reinforcement environments. 

We surveyed dealers, reps and 
end-users to find what features they 
would like to see in these mixers. The 
results were compiled and incorporated 
into these two new designs. This design 
method enabled us to have a mixer in 
our line capable of 16 track recording 
with many of the features of much 
larger, more expensive boards. 

This same design method will 
be incorporated into our newest modu-
lar mixer, the MOD IV, which will be 
introduced late this year. 

An interesting situation oc-
curred with our Syncon B 24 channel 
recording console. It was introduced to 
replace the Syncon A and was consid-
ered a more modern design both elec-
tronically and in the features offered 
(yet at a lower cost). However, to our 
surprise, there was great demand for 
the technologies incorporated in Syn-
con A. Syncon A is an all-transistor 
design with only one integrated circuit 
used in the board, located in a non-criti-
cal circuit, and thus not affecting audio 
quality. What you hear on Syncon A is 
the sound of transistors rather than ICs. 

One of the main design criteria 
of our Syncon B consoles was expand-
ability. A customer can start with a sim-
ple 8 input, 8 track console, and ex-
pand up to a full 44 microphone input 
channels (more than 88 line inputs) 
without discarding one piece of Syncon 
B hardware. This expansion can be per-
formed at any time in as many stages as 
the customer requires, including auto-
mation. 

Allen and Heath Brenell main-
tains a direct relationship between the 
technologies used and the demand/ 
budget of our customers. Our interests 
lie in building the best and most reliable 
equipment possible while working with-
in the budget of our loyal fans and 
customers. 

AMEK 
by Tim Mungovan 

Amek Systems 81 Controls of 
Salford, England, has been an audio 
console builder since 1970 with a 
broad line of recording mixing desks, 
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With all the up-to-the-minute techno-
logical achievements, NECAM is still the best 
and easiest "automation" system to operate. 
In fact, it's the most "user friendly" system made. 

• SMOOTH-AS-SILK TOUCH-SENSITIVE. MOTOR DRIVEN FADERS 
They produce optimum mixing results that eliminate guesswork by reproducing ti-eiir 
mix positions di. ring play-back. giving you an immediate — and exact — graphic 
representation of your sound balance. 

• INSTINCTIVELY UPDATABLE FADERS 
that allow you tc instantaneously correct the mix without switches and without wasting 
precious split-seconds trying to reach a lulling point. 

• KEYBOARD CONTROL SIMP_ICITY 
accomplishes your desired sound with the absolute minimum cf key strokes. No compJter 
operator needed here to achieve grouping. selective track merging. and much mare 

In short. there's no loss of creativity when you mix with NECAM. You concentrate oni the 
music, not the hardware. And you'll get hat renowned Neve final mix sound. 
NECAM is easily fitted to our digital and analcg consoles. soyou can plug into the most 

comprehensive facilities ever imagined, like formant spectrum equalization.:•omplete control 
reset. programmable assignments. digital delays. limiter compressors, and many, many more. 
We've been helping produce superb sound to' over 20 years. Let's talk. We're easy. 

Ai Neve 
Rupert Neve Incorporated Berkshire industialPark, Bethel, Connecticut 06801 Phone: (203) 744-623Clelex: ?69638 
Rupert Neve Incorporated 7533 Sunset Boulevard, Hcllywood, California ?0046 Phone: (213) 874-8124/Telex: 194942 

Rupert Neve of Canada, Ltd. represented by: 
Manta Electronics Group, 204 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario M5A 117 Canada 

Phore ( 416) &68-0513 Telex: 06-986766 
Sonotechnique, 2585 Bates, Suite 304, Montreal, P. Q. H3S 1A9 Cana& Phone: ( 514) 739-3368,Telex: 055-69171 

Neve Electronics International, Ltd. Cambridge Hbuse, Melbourn, Royston, Hertfordshire, SG8 6AU England Phone: (.0763) 60776 
Rupert Neve GmbH 6100 Darmszadt Bismarckstrasse 114, Wes: Germany Phone (06151) 81764 
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ANGELA ... NOT JUST ANOTHER PRETTY FACE 
When we created ANGELA we knew she had to have more than just good looks. 

We insisted she be the finest low cost 24 track console in the world. For her to 
achieve this, we had to maintain total integrity in all aspects of her design and 
construction. We refused to give her inferior components like PC board patch bays, 
ribbon connectors or an inexpensive chassis that flexes. Instead, we built her with 
the same superior design and manufacturing techniques found in our M2500 and 
M3000 Super Consoles . . . and is ANGELA built! She has Mil-Spec Patch Bays, a 
Hard-Buss Mother Board, Gold Pin Edge Connectors, all her amplifiers are 5532-4s 
and TLO 74s and she has a Perfectly Rigid Carbon Steel Chassis. Sound Appealing? 
To find out more about ANGELA or to arrange a personal 
demonstration, contact us at (213) 704-7528 for the 
name of your nearest AMEK dealer. 

e.,,r‘te".,,C,> • -, 
e. . 
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STANDARD FEATURES: 
1) 28 INPUTS 24 BUSS, 24 MONITORING 
2) 6 SENDS, 6 RETURNS 
3) ADVANCED TRANSFORMERLESS MIC PRE-
AMP VERY LOW NOISE, TYPICALLY -130 dB 

4) PHANTOM POWER 
5) 4 STEREO SUB-GROUPS 
6) SWITC.HABLE PPM VU LIGHT METERS 
7) 4 BAND E0 WITH 2 POSITION '0' IN 2 MIDS 
8) SEPARATE CONTROL ROOM AND STUDIO 
MONITORING FAC'LITIES 

9) EXTRA HEAVY DUTY TORROIDAL POWER 
SUPPLY 

AMEK SYSTEMS & CONTROLS 
Islington Mill James Street 

Salford M3, 5HW, England 

Tele: 061-834-6747 

2 • 
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10) IN PLACE SOLO 
11) FADER REVERSE 
12) A ONE YEAR PARTS AND 6 MONTH LABOR 

WARRANTY 

OPTIONAL FEATURES: 
1) FULL VCA AUTOMATION 
2) FRAME SIZES UP TO 56 INPUTS 
3) ADDITIONAL VU AND PHASE METERS 
4) AVAILABLE IN ONE PIECE " IN LINE OR TWO 

PIECE " L" SHAPED CHASSIS 
5) SEPARATE 24 TRACK MONITOR MIXER 
MOUNTED IN PRODUCERS DESK 

AMEK CONSOLES, INC. U.S.A. 
5660 Collins Place 

Los Angeles, CA 91367 

Tele: (213) 704-7528 
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API/Da tatronix Gold Seal Series 

ranging from small mixers in the Total 
Audio Concepts line to the larger Amek 
M Series line of full-sized mixing con-
soles. 

Amek has concentrated on 
providing standard chassis metal work 
to accommodate a variety of applica-
tions, through the design of different 
modules, including standard input/out-
put, parametric EQ, 24x8x8 mixing 
output modules for cinema work during 
35 mm dubbing, sound reinforcement, 
video dubbing and on-stage foldback 
desks. With three basic chassis configu-
rations, the M1000, 2500, 3000, and 
4000 desks, the amount of inputs is 
limitless. Usual input configurations are 
16, 28, 36, 48, 56, 72 and up, with up 
to 48x8x8 buss outputs. 

Amek quality standards do not 
allow any ribbon tape or PC board 
type patch bays. All our consoles are 
hard-bussed mother board type using 
multiple point grounding and standard 
patch bays, which utilize half normal-
ling. This costs more, but the dependa-
bility of Amek products is greatly im-
proved, and the customer reaps the 
benefits. 

All frames are extremely rigid 
welded steel. Double sided, gold plated 
edge connectors and PC boards allow 
precise module alignment and connec-
tion to mother boards. Power supplies 
are over-built using only the finest toroi-
dal transformers and output devices. 
Most parts are American-made, graded 
within 5% of specifications, given a 
typical overall 90 dB signal to noise 
ratio at 200 Hz and above. 

Amek has an active R&D pro-
gram headed by Graham Langley in 
the development of digital and multi-
plexing circuits for a Hybrid Console 
system. Incorporating the digital con-
trol of analog circuits, the digitally con-
trolled analog console currently on the 
drawing boards would conceivably 
have: digitally controlled mikes, line, 
gain, EQ control (filtering), echo send, 
return gain, and fader settings and 
changes, along with routing, solo and 
mute functions all with instant recall and 
hands-off resetting of all parameters of a 

conventional mixing console. This 
would allow the immediate reconstruc-
tion of setup from a previous recording 
or remix session, thus decreasing setup 
time for any selection from basic over-
dubbing through video and 35 mm 
mixing and dubbing. 

API/DATATRONIX 
by Saul Walker 

At API/Datatronix, we believe 
the future direction of console technol-
ogy is based on four major factors: first, 
state-of-the-art advances; second, the 
requirements and complaints of console 
users; third, flexibility; and fourth, good 
old common sense. 

From an extensive survey of 
console users, we discovered that one 
common denominator was dissatisfac-
tion with the sound quality and reliability 
of many of the newer designs. In fact, 
the survey revealed a growing appreci-
ation for the consistently satisfying per-
formance of the older and simpler con-
soles of various brands which employed 
conservatively designed discrete cir-
cuits. The users indicated, however, a 
desire to maintain the benefits of group-
ing and automation, and expressed a 
demand for improved performance in 
keeping with the advances anticipated 
in both analog and digital recording 
technology. 

The Gold Seal Series is API/ 
Datatronix's response to this demand. 
Featuring all-discrete circuitry in the 
main signal paths, the Gold Seal Series 
is available with dynamic range in ex-
cess of 120 dB, headroom of 28 dB at 
all points and high output clip level of 
+ 32 dBm. Newly-designed low noise, 
minimum feedback transi ormerless 
amplifiers operating from high voltage 
bipolar rails provide better stability, 
lower transient inter-modulation (TIM), 
lower noise and more headroom than is 
possible with currently available inte-
grated circuit designs. 

In our continuing insistence 
upon excellence, API/Datatronix decid-
ed to use gold contacts and connectors, 
and sealed relays throughout the 

system (thus, the Gold Seal trademark). 
While these features can add considera-
bly to the cost of a console, anyone who 
has blown a mix because of noisy or 
intermittent contacts knows it's well 
worth it! 

With technology continuing its 
rapid advancement, API/Datatronix 
decided it was unwise to limit the 
system design to the channel strip ap-
proach. Instead, we provide a flexible 
series of smaller modules, each opti-
mized to perform specific functions, 
and mounted in the most appropriate 
location for access and visibility. For 
example, five different interchangeable 
channel equalizers are available, rang-
ing from parametric to switchable to 
graphic. An entire module is devoted to 
undedicated effects sends, and both 24 
track and 32 track output assign 
modules are available. A separate side 
monitor mix is standard, but in-line 
monitor is also available. The side moni-
tor is equipped to provide additional 
line level inputs during mixdown; the 
in-line monitor is ideal for remote on-
location recordings and simultaneous 
live broadcast feeds. 

Recognizing the major role 
automation will play in the future, we 
have designed a full-function automa-
tion fader, compatible with several cur-
rently available programs. An all-dis-
crete circuit, based on the Allison/Val-
ley People 01 gain cell, minimizes 
VCA coloration. Features include 
group master modes; solo in place; 
muting; read, write and update presets, 
channel trim, and others. 

We also can provide the Gold 
Seal Series with conventional non-auto-
mated faders - without sacrificing the 
advantage of group muting. There are 
four group mute buces which operate 
shunt FET "soft switches" in each chan-
nel independently of the automation 
VCAs. 

When attempting to predict the 
future it is important to look to the past. 
From their first introduction in the early 
1970s, API consoles have sustained a 
common sense reputation and an excel-
lence of quality which has kept even the 
earliest models still performing to this 
date. We predict that today's API/Data-
tronix Gold Seal Series consoles, with 
the same quality and reliability, coupled 
with greater flexibility and higher tech-
nology, will be turning out quality prod-
uct for many years to come. 

AUDITRONICS 
by Larry Lamoray 

It has been interesting to ob-
serve the progression of audio console 
design over the past several years. 
After the wild no-holds-barred prolifer-
ation of boards with all the "bells and 
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Auditronics 700 Series 

whistles" during the mid 1970s, com-
mon sense, sound business judgment 
(no doubt dictated by the recent eco-
nomic climate), and reasonable opera-
tional practices now prevail, and the 
console designs present today reflect 
those facts. 

At Auditronics this return to 
normalcy is not surprising, for we have 
always manufactured consoles for the 
seasoned professional, and were never 
caught up in the mood of the moment. 
In the 1970s, the Auditronics 501 
Series console was a mainstay of the in-
dustry, proven by the sale of hundreds 
of units and the high resale value still 
commanded by them. In the 1980s, the 
Auditronics 700 Series continues this 
tradition, providing a quality, cost ef-
fective instrument which will weather 
years of use and abuse. 

Sound quality is the foremost 
consideration of any console design 
and the 700 Series is equal to any in 
that respect. Auditronics engineers 
have spared no expense nor cut any 
corners in circuit design. But though 
sound qualiiy is the first criteria for 
judgment, the ergonomic and mechani-
cal construction must also be examined. 
This is where the 700 Series excels. All 
controls are logically positioned, clearly 
labeled, and within easy arm's reach of 
an average size person. 

Input functions are divided in-
to three in-line modules, allowing a 
wide range of flexibility and update 
possibilities, ease of maintenance, and 
less requirement for spare parts stock-
ing. The mainframe is extremely strong, 
constructed of welded tubular steel and 
heavy aluminum extrusions to with-
stand even the rigors of mobile use. The 
motherboard is of Y." glass epoxy and 
structurally supported to prevent the 
eventual sag so common in many other 
consoles, and top panels are of ano-
dized aluminum with legends etched in-
to the surface to overcome the other 
common problem of paint chipping and 

silkscreen wear. 
Standard features on the 700 

Series encompass the functions and op-
tions commonly specified by users: 
transformerless balanced inputs, both 
mike and line, three band EQs with 
high and low pass filters on each input, 
four effects and two foldback send sys-
tems, VCA level control with the ability 
to use either fader for tracking or moni-
toring, VCA grouping, four effects 
returns, stereo and dual mono mix out-
puts, complete control room and studio 
monitoring facilities, multiple solo 
points, built-in condenser mike power-
ing, oscillator, input/output multi-chan-
nel metering, communications systems, 
modular patchbay, and proprietary 
design transformer isolated outputs with 
transformerless specifications (patent 
pending). 

At a price comparable to other 
consoles in its class, the Auditronics 
700 Series is a wise investment for the 
professional recording or production 
facility and represents Auditronics con-
tinued attention to the current needs of 
the industry. 

HARRISON SYSTEMS 
by Brad Harrison 

Harrison Systems views the 
future direction of console technology 
in terms of increased efficiency in three 
areas: design, production and utiliza-
tion. In regard to design efficiency, 
every step must be taken to eliminate as 
many design inefficiencies as possible. 
Harrison has been able to drastically 
shorten the design cycle of new prod-
ucts by implementing all the latest tech-
nology, such as the utilization of a 
printed circuit board C.A.D. (Comput-
er Assisted Design) system, computer 
generated metalwork and schematic 
drawing systems, and the extensive use 
of "generic" circuit designs which can 
be shared between two or more prod-
uct lines. 

Efficient production techniques 
must also utilize the best technology has 
to offer. To that end, Harrison Systems 
has radically improved the way in 
which consoles are manufactured. The 
Series Four consoles are the first of 
many products to come which encom-
pass efficient design and production. 
The elimination of hand-soldered wiring 
in the frames along with the use of thick-
film resistor networks on the printed cir-
cuit boards has significantly reduced 
labor costs while improving perform-
ance. 

The utilization of a console by 
the end-user will be the bottom line for 
design and production. The radical 
diversity of present and future console 
applications dictates several highly spe-
cialized consoles to satisfy all require-
ments. End-users will no longer make 
due with consoles designed for some-
thing other than their own application. 

The digital console, while still a 
part of Harrison Systems' ongoing R&D 
efforts, will still be a few years away. 
Many advancements in digital integrat-
ed-circuit technology will be necessary 
in order to generate a console design 
that will be economical to build and 
maintain. With the sonic performance 
of today's best analog consoles being 
above that of today's digital tape 
machines, economics will dictate the 
availability of a viable digital console. 

INTERNATIONAL CONSOLES 
CORPORATION (ICC) 

by Steve Moore 

Our consoles are designed by 
Lance W. Parker, who has been design-
ing consoles for more than twelve 
years. To understand the ICC design 
philosophy, one needs to understand 
that Mr. Parker is a recording engineer 
and record producer. In the beginning 
he designed consoles for his own use, 
as he felt existing consoles were far too 
expensive and lacked the simplicity of 
design which contributes to good 
sound. It was never his original inten-
tion to market these designs. He just 
wanted a better tool for his own use. 

It wasn't long before other 
engineers in the area began taking 
notice. These engineers had been using 
Neve, Harrison, and MCI consoles. 
Similar recordings were made on these 
consoles and on Mr. Parker's. When the 
tapes were compared at the various 
studios, it was obvious there was a big 
difference in the sound. In just three 
years over half of the dozen pro studios 
in the area purchased and installed 
Parker consoles. 

There are certain ingredients 
which account for this difference in 
sound quality. At the top of the list is the 
fact that Mr. Parker is a very good engi-
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TASCAM's M-50 is the compact 12x8x8 mixing 
console audio production professionals have 
been looking for. With its multiple inputs per 
channel, plus assignable submixes and monitor 
sections, you get the flexibility to get the job done 
in all production modes—record, overdub and 
rem ix or assembly. 
By including direct boxes to accept instrument 

inputs, phono pre-amps for replaying effects 
library or reference disks and stereo solo 
"in place" permitting monitoring of individual 
channels or whole portions of a mix, you get what 
you need. High performance functions as 
standard equipment. 
The M-50 is reliable and fast, with extremely 

flexible signal routing. A valuable asset to the ad 
agency production room, the small video 
production/post-production company, the 
multi- media production facility, and in many other 
applications. 

Because the M-50 includes Solo and PFL, 
multiple auxiliary mixes, plus balanced and 
unbalanced inputs and outputs, it is also well 
suited to final film assembly, small club PA., 
and broadcast with clean feeds provided. 
TASCAM's extensive design and 

manufacturing experience in professional 
recording equipment made it possible to create 
the M-50. Compact and affordable, this modular 
8-track mixer is within the reach of any serious 
professional. 

For additional information, see yourTASCAM 
dealer, or writeTASCAM Production Products, 
7733 Telegraph Road, Montebello, CA 90640, 
(213) 726-0303. 

WE JUST MADE 
HIGH 

PER 
STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT 

TASCAM 
TEAC Production Products 
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neer and he regularly uses his own con-
soles Through this constant usage, 
design nuances are revealed. We at 
ICC feel this is the only proper way for 
a designer to evaluate and update a 
console. The good qualities are re-
tained and the bad qualities are de-
signed out. 

This evolutionary process has 
brought us to our latest model, the ICC 
Model 9000, priced at $45,000 for 24 
channels with the following features in 
every channel: noise gates and limiters, 
effects returns, new VCA's with less 
noise and distortion than conventional 
faders, and two preamps (one opti-
mized for low gain, one for high gain). 
The money saved in outboard gear 
alone (noise reduction and limiters) is 
substantial. 

One of the secrets in providing 
all of this at a low cost is our bussing cir-
cuit. This one simple change in design 
has eliminated the patch bay, hundreds 
of switches, reams of wires, and the 
need for separate effects return 
modules. 

ICC has installed a world class 
studio in Sun Valley, Idaho. We're con-
vinced we have a cost efficient console 
designed for the economic realities of 
the '80s, and our Sun Valley facility 
stands ready to demonstrate this can be 
accomplished without sacrificing quali-
ty or versatility. 

NEOTEK 
by Craig Connally 

Neotek is known for techno-
logical innovation and a continuing 
search for maximum sonic perform-
ance. Over the past ten years, our con-
soles were the first to offer such ad-
vances as transformerless microphone 
preamplifiers, state variable (quasi-
parametric) equalizers, and radio fre-
quency signal handling techniques. As 
these techniques become increasingly 
accepted by the industry it is appropri-
ate to consider the future of console 
technology. 

In the area of circuit engineer-
ing, designers will begin to exhaust the 
potential of circuits based on general 
purpose operational amplifiers and will 
extend the performance of consoles by 
turning to application-specific circuit 
topologies at critical stages. This will be 
true whether the opamps are integrated 
or discrete because today's monolithic 
amplifiers are no longer at a disadvan-
tage. The first example of this is the 
transformerless microphone preamp, 
but Neotek's research suggests that ap-
preciable gains in audio quality can be 
realized by using application-specific 
circuits in combining amps, filters and 
equalizers, fader buffers, and output 
drivers. Because of improvements in all 

areas of audio technology, sonic im-
provements in consoles will become in-
creasingly noticeable and necessary. 

From the standpoint of systems 
engineering, the most advanced con-
soles will become increasingly simple 
on the outside, at the operator interface, 
and more complex on the inside, where 
hardware and clever design makes 
them easier to use, yet more powerful. 
The attempt to produce consoles which 
are all things to all people has resulted 
in designs with thousands of switches 
and myriad cryptic symbols to label 
them, yet which are compromised to 
the extent that they will not do basic in-
place or stereo solos. The misidentifica-
tion of flexibility with complexity will 
dissolve as capable engineers zero in 
on the goal of ergonometric minimalism 
and optimization of the logical switch-
ing systems of consoles. This is the 
general trend of technology; for exam-
ple, computers are eschewing type-
writer keyboard control for the more 
efficient joystick, mouse, or light pen 
and it is doubtful that many engineers 
will be typing mixes before such pro-
gress affects consoles. In the meantime, 
consoles will become easier to operate 
because their controls will be differenti-
ated by knob size, height, color, and 
grouping; controls will be calibrated 
and designated with easily interpreted 
nomenclature; and a minimum of LEDs 
will be used to indicate abnormal condi-
tions. The promises of console automa-
tion remain largely unfulfilled, but new 
console designs will express the realiza-
tion that user-friendly consoles are the 
result of creative analog systems design 
and not of digital afterthought. 

As consoles produce better 
sound and become ever easier to oper-
ate, they will also become both more 
generalized and more specialized. Gen-
eralized, as the result of increasing 
interdisciplinary standardization of 
operating levels, interface methods, 
and terminology. Specialized, as it is 
unrealistic to expect a console that is 
simple and efficient to operate in, say, a 
live theater environment to be equally 
adroit when used for television post 
production. 

In order to achieve maximum 
efficiency and user friendliness, con-
soles of the future will show a variety of 
application oriented forms. It is for these 
reasons Neotek offers unique consoles 
designed specifically for multi-track 
recording, four and eight track record-
ing, sound reinforcement, broadcast 
production, theater effects, and TV/film 
post production. 

NEVE 
by Anthony H. Langley 

Unique, advanced, exciting, 

and totally new are superlatives often 
used to describe audio consoles. With 
the launch of the digital disk, digital 
audio is a reality and has far-reaching 
consequences. Old superlatives now 
take on a new meaning, and a totally 
fresh approach is needed. 

Neve has designed and manu-
factures the world's first fully digital 
audio console. All signal paths includ-
ing equalization, filtering, effects, 
limiting and compression are handled 
digitally. Direct connection exists for 
digital tape recorders and similar 
devices with analog ports for existing 

Neve's digital audio console 

non-digital equipment. 
Present large analog multi-

track consoles have around 4,000 con-
trols. Operation is often awkward and 
dimensionally can be a mechanical and 
acoustical nightmare. The Neve DSP is 
equipped with just two sets of "channel" 
controls. Access to any control on any 
channel is immediately obtained by 
touching an "access" button on the rele-
vant fader. All the relevant controls are 
near the operator's hand: control knobs 
operate shaft encoders, with a digital or 
analog readout for visual indication, to-
gether with a full color video display for 
status and automation control. 

The most critical controls on 
any console are the faders. Here it is 
vital that the functions of control and 
display are intimately combined. A 
special version of the highly successful 
NECAM fader with its motor drive pro-
vides an ideal integration of display and 
control with its instinctive updating for 
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any setting recalled from memory. 
Unlike its analog counterpart, 

the inclusion of total storage and reset 
of all controls is relatively straightfor-
ward. The Neve DSP console includes 
full memory of all controls including 
equalizers, limiters, echo send and 
signal routing, giving instant "snapshot" 
storage of settings, together with full 
mbcdown automation for mixdown and 
post-production work. 

The DSP has the potential for 
many new kinds of facilities, such as 
continuously variable real-time delay 
on every channel, giving improved 
auditory perspective and phase coher-
ence in a multi-microphone mix. The 
ability for software tailored equalization 
to be incorporated to suit a particular 
engineer is also possible. 

Finally, supply rail voltages 
are no longer a fundamental limiting 
factor on signal handling capacity. Ex-
tra signal headroom is provided simply 
by using larger numbers in the proces-
sing. With a dynamic range of 120 dB 
and an input headroom of 34 dB, trans-
ient signal handling is immaculate. Us-
ing fiber optic transmission paths, there 
is no crosstalk and no loss of high-fre-
quency response on long circuits. In 
short, the Neve DSP operates on the 

Quad Eight Coronado 

boundaries of known physical laws and 
sets the "new" stardard for Neve. 

At this time, the dgital sound 
mixing desk is most cost-effective in ap-
plications where a sophisticated custom 
analog system would previously have 

SHAPE IT UP 
As a professional you don't have time to fool aroumd. With 
seven years experience in equalizer design, we know what's 
needed and how to do it. 

Our Model 2700 is a precision third octave equalizer em-
ploying a fresh approach in its electronic design. The result is a 
truly superior sounding filter set non-interacting in its control 
settings and accurate in its calibration. 

been installed. The totally unique fea-
tures give the sound engineer creative 
opportunities never before experi-
enced. Nothwithstanding the advan-
tages of digital mixing, it will be some 
years before the analog mixing desk is 

Our Model 4200A stereo tour-band parametric equalizer is an 
achievement in tuneable filter design. Its multi-range fi ter 
banks provide the engineer with a degree of precision con:rol 
and range of effects available on no other equalizer today. 

If teclnnical excellence, sonic performance and dependability 
are of prime importance to you then depend on AUDIOAFTS 
ENGINEERING, the people with the experience and the 
know-how. 
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completely outmoded. Indeed, the 
technology which has made possible 
the digital mixer has also facilitated the 
design of high performance analog 
audio desks. Neve also manufactures 
consoles such as our 8128 which fulfills 
many needs. However, there is an in-
evitability about digital sound record-
ing. Over the next decade the tech-
niques Neve has discovered will be ex-
ploited and expanded to a degree that 
will make digital audio systems as com-
monplace as their analog counterparts 
are today. 

QUAD/EIGHT 
by Kenneth C. Davis 

Quad/Eight Electronics has 
two top of the line consoles in two differ-
ent categories. For recording, our 
premium console is the Coronado, with 
Compumix IIITN1 Disk Automation. The 
Coronado is a 24 or 32 track console 
(monitoring capability to 36 tracks) with 
40 inputs. This console exemplifies our 
philosophy of giving the customer the 
highest quality at an affordable price. 

For quality and performance, 
the Coronado uses discrete circuitry for 
its ability to deliver the output level 
(+ 28 volts rails), slew rate, and phase 
response required for the maximum 
overall sound quality, which is the ulti-
mate test. We still believe that less is bet-
ter when it comes to the number of 
components in the signal path. 

For small formats, we offer the 
248 console system. Here the goals 
were different. Quality, of course, was 
primary; but size and the ability of the 
console modules to be arranged in 
many different ways for different user 
requirements was the design goal. This 
was achieved through a transformerless 
IC circuit design and an intricate sys-
tem interconnect design using straps 
and multiple signal flows on the module 
and motherboards to allow extreme 
customization of a standard manufac-
tured product. Again, technology was 
used as the slave of the design, not its 
master. 

Quad/Eight has been at the 
forefront of digital and digital/audio 
technology for the past 10 years, and 
we are also pursuing other technologies 
which should increase the ease of oper-
ation, expand capabilities, give higher 
performance, and reduce price. How-
ever, we do not plan to include these in 
a console until they become a reality 
and offer a benefit to the customer. 

SOLID STATE LOGIC 
by Doug Dickey 

The awareness of quality 
audio's impact on accompanying im-
ages is at an all time high. The prolifer-

ation of stereo motion picture sound-
tracks and the advent of consumer 
video media with advanced audio 
capabilities has fueled the need for 
more sophisticated audio in telecasting 
and other forms of video programming. 

The rapid pace of develop-
ment in communications and entertain-
ment technology has created special 
problems for production, operations 
and technical management. Equipment 
planning to meet the new audio-for-
video challenge is particularly critical 
and difficult. 

Conventional broadcast con-
soles lack the signal processing capa-
bilities required for complex post-pro-
duction. Generally, multi-track music 
consoles allow greater manipulation of 
audio, but fail to provide many of the 
operational features required for effi-
cient broadcast operations. 

While traditional film sound 
techniques offer considerable creative 
flexibility, it is time consuming and in-
applicable to live situations. Moreover, 
it employs largely mechanical equip-
ment with multiple operators, and is not 
particularly effective in serving the 
audio post requirements of ENG and 
elaborate electronic field production. 

The Solid State Logic SL6000E 
Stereo Video System provides compre-
hensive and practical solutions to these 
problems. It accommodates the diverse 
daily routines of the competitive local 
broadcaster, the network production 
center and the independent post-pro-
duction house with maximum ease and 
reliability. More importantly, the SL 
6000E Series is designed to adapt to 
future needs as the nature of your re-
quirements change. 

Our Stereo Video System is a 
complete audio-for-video control room 
command center. Combining an ad-
vanced in-line formula with centralized 
master facilities, it enables a single 
operator to easily control the most com-
prehensive and useful array of signal 
processing and routing capabilities 
ever offered in a single unit. 

In addition to mono and stereo 
outputs for live teleproduction, the SL 
6000E Series console provides 24 
group outputs for multi-track record-
ing, and a unique 6 group post-produc-
tion mixing matrix. This matrix pro-
vides three discrete stereo mixing 
groups for music, effects and dialog 
tracks, which may be simultaneously or 
subsequently reduced to mono and 
stereo mixes for layback or transmis-
sion. Standard mainframes accept up to 
24 or 32 input/output modules, provid-
ing as many as 32 microphone and 64 
line inputs, plus 4 stereo echo and ef-
fects returns. 

Unlike "add-on" black boxes 
which provide limited mixing automa-

tion, Solid State Logic Computers are 
thoroughly integrated with the control 
console, and are connected to each 
channel and group fader and cut but-
ton, as well as the console master fader. 
The computer enables an unlimited 
number of mixes to be stored on floppy 
disk, capturing the engineer's subtlest 
inflections, limited only by tolerances of 
the mechanical fader elements. 

The command keyboard built 
into the console includes transport 
remotes and dedicated command keys 
which control the master machine, syn-
chronizer, and slaved ATRs, VTRs or a 
film chain. An alphanumeric keyboard 
enables offsets, cues and locate instruc-
tions to be entered in timecode values 
or any foot/frames standard. Alter-
natively, locations may be given identi-
fying numbers or names. The com-
puter's parallel handling of list man-
agement, locate, record and mix func-
tions provides simple routines for music 
and effects spotting, dialogue splitting, 
rollbacks, pickups and first generation 
laybacks. 

The SL6000E Series control 
console is uniquely versatile in its own 
right. When coupled with its comple-
mentary Solid State Logic Studio Com-
puters, the entire Stereo Video System 
becomes an instrument of unrivalled 
creative capabilities. 

SOUND WORKSHOP 
by Michael Tapes 

It will not come as a surprise to 
anyone that the future of recording con-
sole technology may very well lie in the 
digital domain. It is clear that those 
mighty ones and zeroes have already 
invaded almost every aspect of our 
lives, from word processors to a grow-
ing portion of the music to which we 
currently listen. 

The above comments speak 
generally for the future. But that future 
lies many years ahead of us. More criti-
cal to the discussion of future console 
technology is what lies between now 
and the impending onslaught of the 
binary digits . what is in store for us in 
the immediate future? 

Interestingly, there is not much 
going on in terms of technically improv-
ing the sonic performance to today's 
consoles. Most major console manufac-
turers are utilizing similar (if not precise-
ly the same) componentry in their prod-
ucts. This provides the bagic common 
denominator for ultimate console per-
formance criteria. Most of the technical 
advances we now see result in manufac-
turing efficiencies. Techniques such as 
CAD (Computer Aided Design) and 
thick film resistor SIPs result in lowered 
product cost and improved perform-
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ance. Other "advances" detract from 
the ultimate performance of the con-
sole, but offer attractive cost savings for 
the manufacturer, which may or may 
not be passed along to the end user. In 
general, we can say it is not the technol-
ogy that is changing as much as the 
packaging and implementation of the 
technology. 

Since its inception, Sound 
Workshop has been designing and 
building consoles that utilize the latest 
technology, "packaged" in an innova-
tive and cost effective manner. This 
philosophy has been responsible for 
our strong success in the recording 
marketplace. Over the course of the 
next several years, we will continue to 
offer the highest performance standards 
possible in functional, reliable mixing 
systems that will address the needs of 
changing console requirements. 

Although it will be several 
years before the digital invasion com-
pletely takes over our consoles and 
transforms the music into an assortment 
of bytes and nibbles, these digital mar-
vels presently provide precise and 
repeatable control of our analog con-
soles. Sound Workshop has led the con-
sole automation field with digital control 
products which can be adapted to con-

soles of other manufacturers as well. 
ARMS Automation is now 

available for retrofit into existing con-
soles with separate fader areas. (ARMS 
is also available, factory installed, in the 
Harrison Series 4 consoles.) DISKMIX, 
the automation storage/editing system, 
can adapt to consoles with ARMS, JH-
50, or 65K automation. Both ARMS 
and DISKMIX are examples of Sound 
Workshop's leadership in the area of 
console technology, but in truth they 
are not technological breakthroughs. 
They are simply thorough and innova-
tive applications of existing technology. 

In the far future, we see the 
development of audio recording prod-
ucts which are totally unlike the hard-
ware representing today's technology. 
As we approach the future, however, 
we look to demanding new areas for 
application of "present" console tech-
nology. For example, new video and 
production techniques/requirements 
are urging us to adapt and extend our 
existing technology towards the fulfill-
ment of these creative goals. 

SOUNDCRAFT 
by Graham Blythe 

The most significant advances 

in console design in the near future will 
be in the direction of computer assisted 
control. 

At present, and with very few 
exceptions, console automation has 
been restricted to fader and mute con-
trol. This situation will certainly change 
dramatically within the next two years. 

Soundcraft already has con-
ventional consoles in its design pro-
gram which extend computer control to 
areas such as section switching, auxili-
ary sends, panoramic controls, and a 
totally automated console encompas-
sing the entire- gamut of control. We ex-
pect most other major manufacturers 
have similar plans in various stages of 
development. We hope to show the 
total automation control system at a ma-
jor exhibition during this year to re-
ceive comments on its facilities and 
ergonomics. 

I am of two minds regarding 
digital console technology. My person-
al feeling is negative. Digital consoles 
are no quieter than a well designed 
analog desk and the phase shift at the 
top end is quite terrifying. However, if 
our ears can accept digital tape 
machines then we should be able to 
cope with digital consoles. 

In al: fairness, their great ad-

Available in 8, 16, or 24 outputs. 
Level and Mute Automation optionally available. 

Model shown: 740-36 

Standard Features 
VCA Grouping 
Stereo & Dual Mono Mix Capability 

El 2 Foldbacks and 4 Effects Sends & Returns 
E EQ and HP/LP Filters on each input 
CI Complete Monitoring and Communications 
CI Penney & Giles VCA Controlling Faders 
II Audio Follow Video Capability 

Multichannel Metering 

The Auditronics 700 Series is one of 
the few multichannel audio mixers 
specifically designed for production 
use. Available in 5 mainframe sizes, 

with or without integral patchbay, and 
in optional shallow depth variations for custom 

installations, the 700 Series has become the console 
for simultaneous production and recording in both 

mobiles and studios and for audio for video production. 

0 auditronics. inc. 
3750 Old Getwell Rd. 
Memphis, TN 38118 USA 
Tel: (901) 362-1350 
Telex: 533356 
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vantage is the entire console can be 
completely reconfigured via software to 
perform any task, providing the hard-
ware has been carefully designed. 
Soundcraft does not reject the all-digital 
console, but prefers at this time to 
devote its engineering resources 
towards the digital control of analog 
consoles and furthering the state of the 
art in analog technology. 

STUDER REVOX 
by Thomas E. Mintner 

With the developing future for 
digital recording it is natural to project 
at some point the "all-digital studio," 
where signals are at once converted to 

20 

digital form at the console during track-
ing and remain in this domain all the 
way through overdubs, processing and 
mixing to a final digital product. The 
work already done by Studer in redefi-
nition of joint recording standards, as 
well as existing digital signal processing 
products indicate we take the future 
integrated digital studio seriously. 

However, the digital console 
must have a very fast (20 million opera-
tions/second or more) processing speed 
as well as an internal architecture that 
handles at least 24 bits. Such consoles 
are really large special purpose com-
puters with a few knobs added to make 
us all comfortable. Even though exam-
ples exist today, practical commercial 

VASSAR CLEMENTS 
Didn't just fiddle around when 
he was looking for a console 

...he went straight to 

VALLEY AUDIO for a 
SOUND WORKSHOP SERIES 40 

eve ything we wanted and we'd buy it aga 

VASSAR CLEMENTS 
Fiddler-extraordinaire and two-
time Grammy nominee with a 
Gold album and numerous 
soundtracks to his credit- his 
talent is classic in country-
music circles! For his new 
studio he chose a SOUND 
WORKSHOP Series 40 
console. and VALLEY AUDIO 
was able to deliver it in record 
time, troubleshoot existing 
problems, and complete the 
custom installation required to 
meet recording deadlines. " If 
anyone offered us any other 
console on the market today. 
we'd refuse it- the Series 40 is 

in if we were ¡ust starting out." 

A.44, 

Vassar's happy-and that's why we do everything ir power to supply what 
you need (and want) in professional audio products and service. We've served 
and created, designed and assisted all over America. Call us today- do it for 
yourself! 

WILLEY 11AUDi0 
PO. Box 40743. 2821 Erica Place 

Nashville, Tennessee 37204 • 615-383-4732 
r Clements received no compensation for this endorsement 
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development depends to a great extent 
on the availability and refinement of 
technology which is not being explored 
for military and image processing ap-
plications. Examples include special 
function digital processing circuits, to 
be realized perhaps via VLSI (Very 
Large Scale Integration) techniques. 

Meanwhile, because of the 
conservative pace of digital standardi-
zation, its usage in the marketplace, and 
the relatively short time between gener-
ations of conventional console equip-
ment, Studer sees a continuing need for 
new analog consoles, although they 
must be capable of performing com-
fortably with the best analog and digital 
equipment. 

It would seem the recording 
community is fairly satisfied with the 
operational aspects of the modern 
music console as it has evolved. Various 
"improvements" introduced over the 
years (such as central panel channel 
switching and control schemes, video 
monitor metering, fader substitutes, 
etc.) have met with limited enthusiasm. 
However, the performance area is of 
more interest. 

In any interim "hybrid analog/ 
digital" period, a design for analog con-
soles, to be performance compatible 
with digital recorders, must be very 
good indeed. In mixdown mode, for 
example, multi-track accumulated noise 
cannot be counted on to disguise con-
sole noise. 

With the advent of the newer 
low noise/high slew rate opamps at 
mass production prices, much of the in-
dustry is using the same active devices, 
and the often heard comment is, "They 
all use the same chips—so the consoles 
are all the same inside." But is this true? 
While it is certainly possible to do basic 
"gain block" console design from any 
good opamp book, Studer finds de-
signs in areas like preamps, equaliza-
tion, grounding technique and "real 
world" transformer and transformerless 
interface still require and benefit from 
the skills of the superior engineer/physi-
cist. 

Aside from providing the 
features needed on any new generation 
console, along with a versatile physical 
systems approach, we believe it is 
necessary to produce important system 
performance improvements as well. 

Another challenge, a more 
non-technical one, is providing such 
improvements as well as comprehen-
sive operations without falling prey to 
the $300,000 pricing syndrome now 
crippling the careful studio owner who 
wishes to update the console. We feel 
that a modern, compact console with 
the highest audio quality and elegant 
but not overblown facilities will have a 
place both in music recording and gen-
eral production studios. 

Part Two Next Month 
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Protect your investment 
with a cannon. 

Audio Connectors 
from Cannon 

An audio connector by any 
other name is simply not an 
ITT Cannon audio connector. 
Which is precisely why so 
many audio enginccrs con-
tinue to specify Cannon R 
connectors for use with their 
audio equipment. 

The XLR, the new XLB 
and XLA series are small, 
rugged, quick-disconnect 
connectors designed for use 
in audio/video and other 
low level circuit applications 
where reliability, quiet opera-
tion, elimination of mechanical 
interference and ease of use 
are necessary. Four different 
plug styles are available. 

The EP connector is 
ideally suited to applications 
where extreme ruggedness 
and versatility are required. 
The new AP connector is a 

popular choice for heavy duty 
audio applications and is inter-
changeable and intermateable 
with the EP series. Both the 
EP and AP series may be used 
where as ew as 3, or as many 
as 18, contacts are required. 

The AP LNE and AX LNE 
are specifically designed to 
handle the special needs of 
mains and ogler power supply 
applications. 

For more information, 
please contact International 
Products Marketing Manager, 
ITT Cannon, a division of 
International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corporaion, 10550 
Talbert Avenue, Fountain 
Valley, CA 92708, (714) 
964-7400 

CANNON ITT 
The Global Connection 
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NORTHEAST UPDATE 

Audio for Video and Digita 
Gain Ground 

by George Petersen 

Despite rumors to the con-
trary, the Northeast recording scene is 
alive, healthy, and growing. Checking 
with studios and retailers, we found a 
hotbed of activity, especially in the 
areas of audio production for video and 
film, and digital audio. 

Courtney Spencer from Mar-
tin Audio Video explains that audio for 
video is definitely a growing area. They 
recently sold 74 Otani MTR-10 record-
ers to ABC, and 0-Lock synchronizers 
are also selling well. The Sound Work-

shop Series 30 consoles are another 
popular item, being acquired by Broad-
way Video (NYC), Sigma Sound (Phila-
delphia), Unique Recording (NYC), 
and Mega Music (NYC). 

At Audiotechniques, Matt Bro-
sious reports strong sales of MCI prod-
ucts to both audio and video studios, 
with JI-1-24 recorders and consoles go-
ing to Duplex Sound (NYC), GT Re-
cording (Long Branch, NI), and Profes-
sional Sound (Boston). Northlake 
Sound (White Plains, NY) also upgrad-
ed with a new 1I-1-636 console. 

Peter Engle, from PRS in Bos-

regent sound studios inc. 
1619 Broadway, New York, NY 10019 

(212) 245-2630 

To serve you better, efficiently and at the lowest possible 
cost for all of your audio for video and film needs - we 

have purchased the former Soundmixers Studios at 
1619 Broadway, New York City. 

Opening: 
2 - Hidley/Sierra designed control rooms 
2 - John Storyk designed control rooms 

Electronic editing, synchronization and audio post-
production for all video and film format. 

ton, has seen an upswing in audio sales 
to broadcasters, and finds a growing 
number of audio studios buying syn-
chronizers to keep pace with the audio/ 
video market. In addition to the BTX 
Shadow systems, Otan  recorders are 

—Page 25 

Spectrum Recorders in 
Lanesborough, MA 
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Boogie Hotel 
The Concept Continues 

Boogie Hotel Studios, which 
will celebrate its second anniversary 
next month, has a long and varied his-
tory behind it. The 25 room mansion/ 
studio, located in the seaside resort of 
Port Jefferson, New York, was built in 
1851 and now incorporates a restau-
rant, bar, and hotel with five guest-
rooms for their clientele. About 25 
years ago, a playhouse theatre was 
added, and this structure now houses 
the studio facility. 

The studio was originally built 
by the group Foghat, who also used the 
adjacent mansion for storing their road 
equipment. The studio was designed by 
Don Berman, formerly Foghat's chief 
engineer and currently one of Boogie 
Hotel's five owners (along with Steve 
Bramberg, Jeff Kalawek, Bob Ludwig, 
and John Rose). When Foghat moved 
their base of operations to the Florida 
area, they offered to sell the studio to 
Don. The "Boogie Hotel" name was 
adapted from the Foghat album Boogie 
Motel, and the rest is history. 

Steve, who is also Boogie 
Hotel's studio manager, explained the 
idea to develop a live-in studio was 
based on his experiences at Longview 
Farm, and the successful Caribou 
Ranch concept. The first step was the 
total renovation of the mansion, top to 
bottom, adapting it to fit the needs of 
the first-class clientele they were hoping 
to attract. 

However, it requires more 
than plush surroundings to keep a 
studio booked throughout the year. 
Numerous other factors account for 
Boogie Hotel's success: one is the high 
caliber of studio gear which includes 
Studer and Ampex 24 track recorders 
with 0-Lock synchronizers for 48 track 
and video interlocking, a Neve 8128 48 
in x 32 out console, and almost every 
conceivable type of outboard gear and 
microphones. Other factors are Boogie 
Hotel's proximity and accessibility to 
the New York area; the relaxed Port Jef-
ferson atmosphere; and the studio's 
excellent engineering staff. 

One of the constant problems 
facing Boogie Hotel is their popularity 
with artists and producers alike. Usually 
booked solid, they often have to turn 
away major clients. Due to this dilem-
ma, another studio is being built. The 
new 48 track room will also feature 
complete video capability and should 
be on-line this summer. 

DIGITAL STUDIO 
ANALOG RATES 
NO NOISE REDUCTION • FULL 

DYNAMIC RANGE • COMPACT DISK 

• Two ( 2) digital 3M 
32-tracks plus 
editor 

• Trident TSM80 
w/automation 
40x24x32 w/split 
monitoring to 
handle dbl 32's 

II Digital JVC 
2-track w/editor 
for mixdown 

• llrei Time Aligned 
848's and B&W 
801F 

• U.67's, 87's, etc. 

LEASABLE 
OFF PREMISES (201) 429-8996 
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Editel Sound Mix 
Room Debuts 

Editel New York, a major video 
service, unveiled its premier post-pro-
duction sound mixing facility in Decem-
ber of 1982. The facility features a com-
bination of acoustical performance, 
state-of-the-art technology and ele-
gance of design. The project was 
awarded to Vin Gizzi, noted New York 
City audio consultant. Assuming more 
than the duties of Project Director, Gizzi 
was responsible for the entire project 
from concept and design to construc-
tion and installation. "It was a tremen-
dous challenge," he says. "Because we 
were breaking new ground technolog-
ically, we had to be innovative." 

The success of the Editel room 
is largely due to the architectural design 
team Gizzi assembled, which included 
acoustical consultant Carl Yanchar of 
Lakeside Associates and Ralph Potente 
of Editers staff, who was also responsi-
ble for the decor. 

The room sits on a floating 
floor and utilizes double wall construc-
tion throughout for acoustical isolation 
from the rest of the Editel facility. Room 
response is within 3 dB over the audible 
range and stereo imaging is excellent 

from all seating positions. Good lines of 
sight to the video monitor are provided 
for more than a dozen people in a plush 
and comfortable interior. The air condi-
tioning system was designed to operate 
at very low velocity for minimum am-
bient noise, and also supplies separate 
cooling for equipment. 

An SSL 6000 series console, 
which was designed for the Editel pro-
ject, is fitted with 32 input/output mod-
ules (expandable to 48) and 6 mix bus-

ses. SSL's Events Controller is used in 
conjunction with automated dynamic 
mixing. Studer tape machines include 
24/16 track, and 8/4 track A800s and 
2 track A80. 35/16 mm mag playback 
is part of the system, as well as stereo 
audio cart machines used primarily for 
sound effects and sweetening. The mix 
room can interface to any of Editel's 27 
1" VTRs or 2" quad machines. Video in 
session is supplied by a Sony BVU 800 
with high speed search. 

IlIIHhIIIIIIIIII !11111111111111111 
TAPE RECORDERS 
MCI 24-track 
2 Ampex ATR100 2 tracks 
Studer 867 2-track 
2 Technics M85 Cassette Decks 
MIXING CONSOLE 
MCIJH600 Console w'automation 
36 in out w 8 wild faders 
MONITOR SPEAKERS 
Urei 813's Time Aligned 
JBL 4311s 
Au ratones 
Others available upon request 
ECHO REVERB AND DELAY SYSTEMS 
Live chamber 
Lexicon Prime Time 
AMS DMX 15-805 Stereo Delay 
EMT stereo 142 Reverb Plate 
Marshall time modulator 
Lexicon 224x 
Eventide 1745 DOL 
Roland Chorus ECHO 
MICROPHONES 
Neumann U87. U47. KM84 
Sony C-37P 
AKG414 
Sennheiser 421 
Shure 57. 87 
Electro-Voice RE 20 

MIIIIIIIIIIIII 111111111111111111 
OTHER OUTBOARD EQUIPMENT 
Eventide H-910. 949 Harmonizers 
Flanger & Phaser 
4UREI 1176's 
dbx 165 
Audio Designs Vocal Stresser 
dbx 900 rack including: 
2 905 Para-Eq, 2 904 NoiseGates 
2 903 Complimiters 
902 De-esser, 906 Flanger 
2 Teletronics LA- 2's 
Kepex & Gainbrains 
4 Orban 62213 Parametric EO's 
8 API Para-EO's 
Aphex CX-1 Compressors 
Aphex 602 B 
VAST ASSORTMENT 
of Synthesizers. 
Drum Machines, 
Hammond Organ & Leslie. 
Yamaha 8 Grand Piano, 
Vintage Fender & Ampeg amps, 
Mesa Boogie Amps 
and A Closed Circuit 
Video Monitor System 

331 Newbury St.. Boston, MA 02115 
617-424-1062 
Contact Gene Amoroso 

Imeotofeuton 
STUDIOS Recording in Boston 
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—From page 22, UPDATE 
selling well, with MTR-90 24 track 
machines going to Long View Farm 
(North Brookfield, MA), Soundtrack 
(Boston, MA), and the WGBH audio 
truck with two MTR-90s. PRS also 
offers Lexicon 224-X Digital Reverb 
rentals. 

At Neve, Barry Roche reports 
strong sales to both audio and video 
facilities, with consoles going to Atlantic 
Studios (NYC), Boogie Hotel (Port Jef-
ferson, NY) and Soundworks (NYC), 
and Series 51 video production con-
soles to Cine-Mix, Reeves, Mix Place, 
and HBO, all of New York. 

Gene Perry, from Harvey Pro 
Audio has noticed a trend toward 
studio upgrading: "Most of our custo-
mers in the Northeast have been up-
grading from smaller situations to 24 
tracks. The Soundcraft consoles and 
tape machines are hot right now and 
are selling very well. They're a product 
of the times—cost effective, yet not less 
than you'd expect them to be, or want 
them to be." He added audio for video 
is a growing area, and they introduced 
their own audio/video editing system at 
the NAB convention last month. The 
new system synchronizes up to twelve 
transports and puts audio under video-
type control. 

Throughout the Northeast, 
studio upgrading has been steady all 
year. Eight track studios moving up to 
16 tracks include: Midnight Modulation 
(Saugerties, NY), Plum Studio (Haver-
hill, MA), and Outlook Recording 
(Bethel, ME). Studios making the leap to 
24 tracks include Cannings and Battery 
Sound (both of NYC), Sound Lab Studi-
os in Brooklyn, and Tiki Recording 
Studios (Glen Cove, Long Island). 

New studio openings, while 
not at an all-time high, continued none-
theless, and included the Leonardo Re-
cording Center (Chester, PA), Nimbus 
Nine (NYC), Funky Records (Roches-
ter, NY), Bear Tracks (Rockland Coun-
ty, NY), and the Center for the Media 
Arts' studio, which opened last month. 
Under the direction of Harry Hirsch, 
the Center for Audio and Recording 
Arts is now in full swing, with an MCI 
JH-636 32 track console and an Otani 
MTR-90 recorder. Hirsch, a well 
known studio owner and designer, is 
building a complete audio arts school 
program at the center. 

Blank Tapes Recording Studios 
began 7 years ago as a demo studio 
and now has three 24 track rooms with 
plans for a fourth. Now with New York 
City's first Diskmix automated storage 
system and automated MCI 1H-542 
console, they offer disk based automa-
tion with multiple mix storage and off-
line editing capability. 

Sigma Sound's studio 5 (NYC) 
has been upgraded for music scoring 

and video post production with the ad-
dition of an SSL-6000E console, Studer 
A-800 Mk III recorder and an Audio 
Kinetics 0-Lock. 

After only two years, business 
at Spectrum Recorders (Lanesborough, 
MA) is growing nicely, according to 
studio manager Peter Seplow. They 
recently added a B.A.E. LP 140 plate 
reverb, and are in the process of dou-
bling their studio size. Meanwhile, in 
Boston, at Syncro Sound Gene Amoro-
so (formerly of Arista Records) has 
been hired as studio manager, and 
Steve Berkowitz became the studio 
director. 

Video and motion picture 
work has kept Mastersound (Long 
Island, NY) busier than ever, and they 
recently added a new Ampex ATR-124 
recorder, giving them 48 track capa-
bility. The machine was first used by the 
rock group Americade, who used it on 
their debut album. 

Regent Sound has moved to 
the former Soundmixers location at 
1619 Broadway, NYC. Owner Bob Lif-
tin explained the new facility has twice 
the square footage, and will offer com-
plete production for the audio/video/ 
music industry. 

A key indicator of the record-
ing health of an area is determined by 
checking with mastering facilities. Jill 
Dix of Masterdisk reports, "We're busier 
now than we have ever been . . . there 
also seems to be a trend toward inde-
pendent production outside the major 
labels." She added that digital record-
ing and disk mastering has greatly in-
creased over the past year. At Trutone 
Records in Haworth, NJ, Carl Rowatti 
noted business has been steadily in-
creasing and they have remodeled their 
Neumann mastering room. 

Business has been good at IAN 
Duplicating in Andover, MA, requiring 
the purchase of two AVA 2001 auto-
mated cassette loaders and another full 
color offset press for printing cassette 
insert cards. 

Audioworks (NYC) has be-
come Shelton Leigh Palmer, a full serv-
ice music production company. 
Described by its owner as "a creative 
playground," they currently have 
about 35 commercial spots out, includ-
ing Pepsi, Listerine, Scott towels, and 
the soundtrack for XTRO, a New Line 
Cinema horror feature. Their main sys-
tem is based on the New England Digi-
tal Synclavier II, run in tandem with 
other computers (Digital Equipment 
Corp.) via the "Palmer Soft" ware sys-
tem which interfaces all the studio's ana-
log and digital synthesizers. From that 
point, sounds are recorded onto 4 or 8 
track machines with time code, or 
directly onto stripe coat. 

The digital forefront remains a 
vital area of interest. Due to an increase 

in digital projects, Frankford/Wayne 
Mastering Labs purchased a Sony 
PCM 1600 recorder last year, and 
through an arrangement with Scharff 
Communications, the unit is now availa-
ble for rent. Now in its second year, the 
Scharff mobile truck has digitally re-
corded artists ranging from Stevie 
Wonder to Leonard Bernstein. Many 
studios have been using the Sony PCM-
F 1 digital processors, and C & C Stu-
dios (Glassboro, NJ) has installed a new 
suite with PCM-F1 editing capability. 

Soundworks' (NYC) digital 
recorders were booked solid through 
much of the year, and Donald Fagen's 
The Nightfly (recorded at Soundworks 
last summer) is a stunning example of 
their digital work. A & R Studios (NYC) 
was the locale for the Glenn Miller Or-
chestra's In the Digital Mood, for 
release on GRP records. Recorded on 
a 3M digital multi-track by GRP heads 
Larry Rosen and Dave Grusin, the disk 
will be one of the first CD's released in 
the U.S. 

A growing number of studios 
have found digital two track machines 
to be a cost effective method of entering 
the digital market, and Mitsubishi X-80 
recorders were recently acquired by 
ERAS Recording Studio and Secret 
Sound Studios, both of New York City. 

Diaital multi-track rentals are 
also popular and Digital by Dickinson 
have expanded their business to in-
clude two 3M 32 track recorders, and a 
JVC digital editing system with a NC 
digital two track. Frank Dickinson, the 
company's owner, plans to have his 
new digital recording studio on line by 
May 1, 1983. The facility will feature a 
Trident TSM-80 console capable of han-
dling twin 32 track digital sessions. U 

Funky Records 
48 Track Recording Cornes 
to Rochester 

Funky Records, owned and 
operated by recording artist Boyd Mc-
Coy, is the parent company of a com-
plete musical organization. Located in 
Rochester, New York, Boyd's firm in-
cludes an artist management agency, a 
record production company, a record 
company, and an advertising agency. 

January 1983 marked the 
opening of Funky Records Recording 
Studio, the world's first entirely lead-
lined recording facility. Boyd personal-
ly supervised every detail of the studio's 
construction phase, which lasted two 
years. 

The studio has five separate 
rooms, one of which opens to enlarge 
the main room. The walls between each 
room vary from 11/2  - 2 feet thick, with 
7 layers of building material and two 
dead spaces within each wall. Each 
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ACES. ML48'48 Console at 
Funky Records 

door within the studio is constructed 
from a 2" solid core oak door coated 
with foam padding, acoustical lead, %" 
plywood and finished off in carpeting 
on both sides. 

Windows between studio 
rooms consist of three separate pieces 
of glass (%", '/4", and 1/2") with dead 
spaces between them. The stops around 
the glass are treated with lead, foam 
padding, and silicone caulking to 
reduce sound leakage. The floor in the 
studio area consists of nine applications 
of building material: two sub floors, the 
original floor, rubber padding, acousti-
cal lead, rubber padding again, %" 
plywood, 1" super foam padding, and 
carpeting. The thickness of the com-
plete floor with carpeting approaches 
seven inches in the studio area. 

Installation for the sound wir-
ing of the studio was custom-designed 
by Boyd using Belden wiring, Switch-
craft connectors and ACE plates. There 
is no sound wiring in the walls. All 

sound wiring (mike inputs, line inputs, 
headphone lines) is in the floors, which 
eliminates running long cords across 
the studio floor. From any spot in the 
studio, you never need more than a five 
foot cord to reach an input. 

After lengthy consultation, 
Boyd acquired the first 48 track console 
to be installed in a Western New York 
Studio, the ACES. ML48'48. This in-
line console features 5 point equaliza-
tion, input LED PPMs, 100 mm cond. 
plastic faders, and a built-in patchbay. 
Complementing this console are two 
ACES. TR24 24 track 2" tape record-
ers (synchronized via an Omni-Q syn-
chronizer allowing full 48 track record-
ing), an ACES. TR2 2 track 1/2" mix-
down machine, and Altec, JBL, Electro-
Voice and Auratone monitors. 

As for the future, Funky Rec-
ords' eventual plans include console 
automation, the construction of video 
facilities, and the addition of a second 
24 track studio. 

NORTHEAST 
SESSIONS 

At Unique Recording Studios (NYC), New 
Order recording with producer Arthur Baker, 
engineered by Frank Heller, Jerry Marotta 
(Peter Gabriel Band) co-producing project for ar-
tist/producer Timmy Cappello. .. . Ashford & 
Simpson recently laid down tracks for a new pro-
ject at Manhattan's Penny Lane Studios. The 
R&B duo has recorded frequently at the studio 
since its opening in 1979. . . . Activity at Sound-
mixers (NYC) includes Paul Simon's 32 track 
digital album, Art Farmer doing an LP for Con-
cord Jazz with engineer Ed Trabanco and Japa-
nese producer Kiyoshi Itoh recording two 
albums for Hank Jones and Nancy Wilson direct 
to digital; Jim McCurdy engineering.... At 
Secret Sound Studio (NYC), Person To Person 
is laying down tracks for Blue Sky Records. 
David Hale is producing, Scott Noll engineer-
ing and Warren Bruleigh assisting. . . . Suzanne 
Clain, of Cianaiusica (NYC) was recently fea-
tured in "Computers: Expressway to Tomorrow," 
an elaborate multi-media program produced by 
Rick Tiow Productions, a Pennsylvania-based 
company.. . At Onomatopoeia (NYC), activity 
includes soundtrack production for a major series 
of children's programs called "Braingames" that 
will be telecast on Home Box Office (HBO), num-
erous commercials and corporate video presen-
tations. . . . At Trod Nossel in Wallingford, CT, 
The Music Project remixed one song for a video 
project. Dave Watson is continuing his work on 
two originals. Dave Plainer and friends record-
ed two songs. All sessions engineered by Rich-
ard Robinson or Douglas Snyder. . . . At Nor-
mandy Sound, Warren, RI, Journey drummer 
Steve Smith has begun work on a jazz/fusion LP 
with players from his high school days. . . . At 
Nickel Recording, Hartford, CT, projects in-
clude Carol Hahn's second album, The Heart-

beats and Matt Townsend, all produced by Jack 
Stang. ... Recerely released projects from 
EARS (East Orange, NJ) include Indeep's DJ 
Saved My Life Tonight," and WDHA's "N.J. Rock" 
LP featuring tracks from The Numbers and Bom-
bay. . . . Habits, a new progressive rock band, is 
currently working in Philadelphia's Starr Record-
ing. Studios with producer Joe McSorley ready-
ing their first LP for European release. . . . At Red 
Ledge Recording (Ambler, PA), Steve Doughty 
producing an LP for Philadelphia new wavers 
Brave New World in association with the band. 
Also in the studio, London based "metal" band 
Horsepower, Mike Kennedy producing, Dough-
ty and Denny Law engineering. .. . At Greene 
Street Recording (NYC), Al Corley, ex of TV's 
"Dynasty" laying down tracks for a demo with 
Peter Wood producing and Carly Simon drop-
ping in to help out with background vocals and 
some production. . . GBH Production's Unit 4, 
a Boston-based mobile unit recorded the B.B. 
King Orchestra in performance at Tufts Uni-
versity. .. Recent sessions at North Lake 
Sound, North White Plains, NY, include the 
South Street Seaport Venture, a Translux multi-
media experience, produced by Rusty Russell, 
engineered by Thom Foley, with Chris Cassone 

assisting. . . . At Sheffield Recordings, Phoenix, 
MD, Shor Patrol is laying down new tracks for an 
EP, Bob Ezrin producing. The Softones start 
work for a new album, Melvin Miles producing, 

Victor Giodano engineering. . . . At Studio 4 
Recording, Philadelphia, PA, Meco is finishing 
tracks, with himself and Lance Quinn producing. 
Bobby Eli has completed mixing Venus for CBS 
Records; Obie engineering all tracks.. . Recent 
activity at Electric Lady Studios (NYC) includes 
Kid Creole and the Coconuts, produced by 
August Darnell, engineered by Mike Frondelli, 
Eddie Garcia assisting. . . . In Farmingdale, NY, 
at SoundScape Recording Studio, drummer 
Tim Biery is cutting tracks for his upcoming solo 
album. Handling production and engineering is 

Bob Lessick. . . . Recent guests at the Boogie 
Hotel, Port Jefferson, NY, include Albert 
Bouchard, ex of Blue Oyster Cult, currently 
recording his new release for CBS "Immaginos." 
Co-produced by Sandy Pearlman. Paul Mandl 
engineering, assisted by Jim Sperling. . In 
Portsmouth, NH, at Fishtraks Recording 
Studio, Orben Torres from New York City and 
his band 10 in for a demo, and former Fleet 
Street Shuffle member Doug Bennett recording 
a new song with guitarist Kent Allyn and Ports-
mouth's legendary Dr. Boom Boom on drums. . . . 
At Evergreen Recording Studios, Pittsburgh, 
PA, rock group Buster is completing its first 
album for Direction G.A., George W. Annesley 
producing, Harry Coleman and Michael J. Hur-
zon engineering. . . 221 Productions recently 
turned to the production and editorial facilities at 
Unitel Video (NYC) to create a series of TV spots 
for Sterling Optical, produced and directed by 
Alan Shevlo. . . . At Mountain Sound Studio, 
Stroudsburg, PA, producer Bill Goodwin and 
engineer Chris Fichera are mixing down David 
Frishberg's Songbook Vol. No. II. ... At 
Gramavision Studios (NYC), Pheeroan akLaff 
and producer Taj Mahal mixing Pheeroan's latest 
LP for release on Gramavision Records. . .. At 
RBY Recording Studio, Southbury, CT, Sonny 
Costanza and Al Gentile have both been in with 
their groups and have their albums in the press-
ing plant now. Jack Jones and Evan Jones engi-
neered all sessions. ... Recent activities at 
Sigma Sound Studios (NYC) include mixing ses-
sions of Elektra recording artists Queen and the 
Greg Kihn Band with John Luongo producing, 
Jay Mark engineering, Linda Randazzo and 
Glenn Rosenstein assisting. . . . Activity at Ka-
fern Recording, Gladwyne, PA, includes tracks 
for Robin Eaton's forthcoming album, engi-
neered by David Lichtenstein and assisted by 
Joe Alexander, and Delaware-based band Jack 
of Diamonds recording their EP, produced by 
Steve Burch, engineered by Mitch Goldfarb. 
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AL JARREAUS MUSIC 
HELPS MAKE COLORFUL 

READING 

all of the other fine recording 
orofessionals who've earned 
the Golden Reel Award. 

ColorSounds is a unique 
combination of music and 
color that advances the read-
ing capabilities of children. 

Instead ot getting turned 
off to school because they 
can't read, kids master reading 
in an exciting new way...while 
listening to popular music. 

Al Jarreau contributed 
one thousand dollars to sup-
port this special educational 
technique. And the Ampex 
Golden Reel Award made it 
possible. It's more than just 
another award. It's a thousand 
dollars to a charity named by 

artists receiving the honor. 
For Al Jarreau. Breakin' 

Away was the album, Dawn-
breaker and Garden Rake 
were the recording studios 
and the kids of ColorSounds 
were the winners. 

So far, over a quarter of a 
million dollars in Golden Reel 
contributions have gone to 
designated charities. For chil-
dren's diseases. The arts. 
Environmental associations. 
The needy. 

Our warmest congratula-
tions to Al Jarreau, Dawn-
breaker, Garden Rake, and to 

AMPEX 
Ampex Corporation • One of The Signal Companies 
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STUDOSISCONCEPT 
S'UD0515 KNOW-HOW 
STUD0515 FUNCTION 
S'UDI0515 STUDER 
S-jD105ISSSL 
STJDC515 SIGMA 
SIGMA'S STUDIO FIVE 

NEW ACOUSTKS 
NEW EQUIPMENT 
NEW CAPABILITY 

212. 582. 5055 

PHILADELPHIA/NEW YORK 

3PARy 
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ANALOGIQUE IS PROUD TO 

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF 

FRANCIS MILANO INTER-

NATIONALLY RENOWNED 

ACOUSTIC DESIGN ENGINEER 

10 ITS N.Y.HEADQUARTERS 

AnalogiqueS Pwiess,onal Division comtnes the 

beE4 in Creativity. Professionalism. and Experience 

in the design and construction of Recording Stu-

dios W.th a solid track record of more than 40 

Recording Facility Protects constructed world-wide 

over the past ten years. Analogique is completnly 
qualified to handle your studio construction 

needs Please feel free to call us, it we might be of 

service to you 

OlnalLogiQue 
liii 111111111r i'enzignu, mum 

171If 17TH St . NY.NY. 10011 (212)989.4240 

BLOOMFIELD 
24 Reel Dreams 

DARIEN 
16 Jimmy Krondes Video di Audio 

Recording Studio 38 
E. HARTFORD 

24 Gallery Recording Studios 
E. HAVEN 

24 Presence Studios 
HARTFORD 

16 Nickel Recording 
NORWALK 

I 6 Scovil Productions 
ROCK VILLE 

16 Amphion Enterprises 
SOUTH GLASTONBURY 

24 Nineteen Recording Studio 
SOUTHBURY 

16 RBY Recording/Video 
24 Mobile Recorders Ltd. 

STAMFORD 
24 Carriage House Studios 46 
16 P&P Studios . . 39 
8 Stillwater Sound Studio 33 

24 F. Weinbura's Worldwide Audio 
Video Enterprises 60 
UNCASVILLE 

16 New London County 
Recorders 
WALLINGFORD 

16 Trod Nossel 
W. HARTFORD 

8 Rainwater Recording 
WESTON 

24 Don Elliott Productions 

No. of Tracks Page No. of Tracks Page 

CONNECTICUT 2.4 Professional Sound, Film 
& Video . . . 55 

57 24 Syncro Sound Studios . 59 
BOXFORD 

16 Fishbrook Music 36 
BURLINGTON 

24 Sound Design Recording Studio 58 
49 CARLISLE 

24 Blue lay Recording 44 
55 COHASSETT 

16 Rik Tinory Productions . 40 
39 CONCORD 

24 Start feet Blair 59 
40 FRAMINGHAM 

8 Studio N 33 
35 HAVERHILL 

16 Plum Studio 39 
54 HUDSON 

24 Music Designers . 52 
39 JAMAICA PLAINS 
52 24 Dimension Sound Studios 47 

KINGSTON 
16 Silver Lake Recording 40 
LANESBOROUGH 

24 Spectrum Recorders 59 
MALDEN 

8 Oak Grove Recording Studio 32 
METHEUN 

24 Eastern Sound di Video Studios 47 
39 NEWTON 

24 Mixing Lab . 52 
41 NO. BROOKFIELD 

24 Long View Farm 51 
32 PHOENIX 

24 Sheffield Recording Ltd. 58 
47 REVERE 

8 Euphoria Sound Studio 30 
24 Fleetwood Recording Studios 49 

SOMERVILLE 
8 SMAP Sound 32 
WATERTOWN 

, Biker Street Studios 
I . ind Techniques 40 
WAYLAND 

39 8 Studio 44 33 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

DELAWARE 
DOVER 

24 Skyelabs 

MAINE 
BETHEL 

16 The Outlook 
PORTLAND 

8 Studio 3 
ROCKLAND 

4 The Little Studio . 
SOUTH BLUE HILL 

24 Neworli 

MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE 

8 GfiC Studios 
8 Peabody Recording Studios 
KENSINGTON 

24 Omega Recording Studios 
PORTLAND 

16 Studio Dual 
SECRETARY 

16 Birch Recording Studio 
SILVER SPRING 

16 DB Sound Studios 
I 6 Track Recorders 

SILVER SPRINGS PYRAMID 
24 Mickey Rat Research 

MASSACHUSETTS 

58 

40 

33 

31 
AUBURN 

8 North Country Sounds 32 
EPPING 

4 Advertunes 30 
MANCHESTER 

24 Kevin Tracey Studios 60 
NEW BOSTON 

31 8 Dark Star 30 
32 PORTSMOUTH 

16 Fishtraks Recording Studio • 38 
55 ROCHESTER 

8 Whitehall Studio 

NEW JERSEY 
35 

36 
4 I 

55 

ALLSTON 
8 Rads it 32 
ANDOVER 

8 Ian Recording di Duplicating 
Service 31 
BOSTON 

24 Century Ill Recording Studio 46 
16 Downtown Recorders :36 
24 Le Studio • 50 

BLOOMFIELD 
16 All Star Sound Studio 35 
24 Digital by Dickinson 4"/ 

E. ORANGE 
24 Eastern Artists Recording 

Studio 47 
GLASSBORO 

16 CdiC Studios 36 
HALEDON 

24 Broccoli Rabe Recording 
Studio 44 
KEYPORT 

16 House of the Rising Sun 38 
MANHAHAWKIN 

16 Park South II 39 
NEWARK 

16 Studio 198 . 40 
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No. of Tracks Page No. of Tracks Page 

PLEASANTVILLE Ca•FN COVE 
16 Drifting Star Recoro:.,1 24 Tiki Recording Studios 

Studio . . . 36 GREAT NECK 
RIDGEWOOD 16 Second Story Sound 40 

8 Studio X . . . . 33 GREENWICH VILLAGE 
ROSELLE 16 Institute of Audio Research 38 

16 Homegrown Studios  38 HILTON 
UPPER MONTCLAIR 16 Audio Image . . 35 

8 Stardust Recording Studio . . 33 JACKSON HTS 
VINELAND 4 Collegium Sound 30 

4 Ocasonic Recording . . . . . 32 KENMORE 
WAYNE 24 Select Sound   58 

16 The Barge Sound Studio  35 LAKE RONKONKOMA 
W. ORANGE 16 Paris Recording   39 

24 House of Music   50 LONG ISLAND CITY 
24 National Recording Studios . 52 

NEW YORK 24 Power Play Studios . 55 
ALBANY LYNBROOK 

8 Arabellum Studios . . . 30 8 Soundscape Studios 32 
16 Saints di Sinners Sound MARCELLUS 

Studios   40 16 Rose Hill Studios   40 
BAYSHORE NEWBURGH 

8 Kewall Productions Recording 8 1.M. Studio 31 
Studio Si Kewall Records . . 31 NEW YORK CITY 
BAYSIDE 24 AAA Recording. 42 

24 Bayside Sound Recording 24 A&R Recording   42 
Studio   44 24 A.D.R. Studios   42 

16 The Brewery Recording Studio 24 Malcolm Addey Recorders 42 
Co. .......... . . . . . . . . 35 24 Associated Recording  42 
BRIARCI1FF MANOR 24 A Step Above Recording . . 42 

24 Wizard Recording Studios 60 24 Atlantic Studios .. . 42 
BROOKLYN 8 Astral Recording Studio . . 30 

16 Artcraft Video (St Audio 16 Audio Department .. 35 
Recording Studios  35 24 Audio Works   42 

24 Aviation Sound Studios . . . 44 24 Automated Sound Studios . .. 42 
8 Demo-Vox Sound Studio  30 24 Battery Sound   44 
8 LP Studio.   31 24 Blank Tapes Inc.   44 

24 Platinum Factory . . . 55 4 Broadcasting Foundation of 
24 Sound Hts Recording Studios 58 America (BM)  30 
24 Sound Lab Studios Ltd. . . . 58 24 Cannings Audio-Video 
24 Systems Two   60 Recording Studio ... 46 
8 Zalmo Sounds   34 24 Celebration Recording   46 
8 Zarr Sound Studio   34 24 Celestial Sounds  46 
BROOKLYN HTS 24 Chelsea Sound Studios . 46 

24 Studio 7 . 59 8 Charles Lane Studios . 30 
BRENTWOOD 16 Dick Charles Recording Studio 36 

4 Luv Sound . 31 4 Cinema Sound Ltd. . 30 
BUFFALO 24 Columbia Recording Studios  46 

24 Trackmaster Audio 60 16 CP Sound   36 
CHEEKTOWAGA 24 Delta Recording Corp. . 47 

24 Grenadier 50 24 Dimensional Sound. . 47 
CHESTER 8 East Side Sound Co. . 30 

8 Far di Away Studios 30 24 Electric Lady . 47 
CLARENCE 24 ERAS 49 

24 Mark Studios . 51 24 Eurosound Studios .. 49 
DEPEW 24 Evergreen Recording . 49 

16 DeLane Productions   36 16 F-V Sound Ltd  38 
DOUGLASTON 24 Gramavision Studio 49 

24 Workshoppe Recording Studios 61 24 Greene St. Recording . 49 
E. NORTHPORT 16 Harris Communication Systems 38 

24 Rockin' Reel Recording . . 57 24 Hit Factory . . . . 50 
ENDICOTT 24 JAC Recording Studios 50 

8 Audio Arts Recording Studio 30 24 Le Mobile 50 
ELMSFORD 24 M&I Recording Enterprises . 51 

4 Muskrat Productions . . . 31 24 Mediasound 52 
FARMINGDALE 16 Mega Music Corp.. 39 

24 Soundscape Recording Studio 59 24 M.S.P. Music N.Y.C. 52 
FERNDALE 24 National Recording Studios 52 

8 Tel-e-vue Productions   33 24 Nola Recording Studios 54 
FLUSHING 24 Opal Recording Studio . . 55 

24 Aura-Sonic Ltd. 42 8 Pa Da Recording 32 
4 Studio 55 Productions . . 33 24 Penny Lane Studios . 55 
FRANKLIN SQUARE 4 Posthorn Recordings . 32 

24 Master Sound Productions . 51 24 Power Station Recording 
FREDONIA Studios 55 

16 Mason Hall Studios  39 24 The Ranch   55 
FREEPORT 24 RCA Recording Studios   57 

24 Golden Horn Recording Studio. 49 24 Record Plant Studios   57 

No. of Tracks 

24 Regent Sound Studios 
60 24 Right Track Recording 

24 Rosebud Recording 
16 Ross-Gafney 
16 Roxy Recorders  40 
24 RPM Sound Studios   57 
24 Scharff Communication   58 
24 Howard Schwartz Recording 58 
16 Sear Sound . . . 40 
24 Secret Sound Studio 58 
16 Servisound   40 
24 Skyline Studios . . 58 
24 Sorcerer Sound . 58 
24 Soundworks  . 59 
24 Teletronics   60 
24 39th St. Music Productions .   60 
24 Unique Recording   60 
24 Variety Recording Studio . . 60 
24 Zeami Studio . . . 61 

ORCHARD PARK 
4 Hymntronic Records   31 
OYSTER BAY 

16 Long Island Sound Studios . 39 
PORT JEFFERSON 

24 Boogie Hotel Studios . . . 44 
PORT JEFFERSON STATION 

16 Sound Cottage  40 
RED HOOK 

16 Valley Recorders . . 4 I 
ROCHESTER 

24 Barrett Alley Recording Studios 44 
16 Blue Planet Studios   35 
16 Dynamic Recording   36 
24 Funky Records  49 
24 Grenadier   50 

ROSLYN HTS 
24 Sabella Studios  57 

SMITHTOWN 
8 Lip Sync 31 
SCHENECTADY 

8 MCE Recording Studios   31 
SAUGERTIES 

16 Midnight Modulation   39 
24 Utopia Sound Studio 60 

STAMFORD 
24 Kimchanda Sound Studios 50 

SYOSSET 
24 Kingdom Sound Studios 50 

UNIONDALE 
8 White Cloud Recording Studio 33 
VALLEY STREAM 

8 Shuster Sound Studios 32 
WESTBURY 

24 Don Casale Recording Studios 46 
WHITE PLAINS 

24 Minot Sound . . . 52 
24 Squires Production 59 

BATH 
8 Jon Miller Production Studios 31 
BRYN MAWR 

24 Chris Gately Audio Services 49 

CHESTER 
4 Leonardo Recording 31 
DARBY 

16 Eden Garden Studio . 36 
EASTON 

8 King Henry Productions 31 
ERIE 

8 Twang Recording Studio . 33 
GLADWYNE 

24 Kajem Studios . . . 50 
JOHNSTOWN 

16 Audio-Track Specialists   35 
MELROSE PARK 

16 Fresh Tracks Recording 
Studios   38 

Page No. of Tracks Page 

• 57 
  57 

57 
40 

PENNSYLVANIA 

MUNHALL 
8 Micro-Mix   31 
NORTHUMBERLAND 

24 Susquehanna Sound 59 
PHILADELPHIA 

24 Alpha Intl Recording Studios 42 
8 Cherry Sound Studio   30 
16 Chestnut Sound . . 36 
16 Future Gold Sound Studios . 38 
24 Sigma Sound Studios 58 
24 Starr Recording   59 
24 Virtue Recording (Si Disc 

Mastering   
PITTSBURGH 

16 Aircraft Studios . 35 
24 Audio Innovators 42 
24 Queen Village Recording 

Studios     55 
16 Seawind Audio  40 
16 Soundmasters Studios  40 

PRIMOS 
24 E.J. Stewart   59 

SELLERSVILLE 
8 DAK Audio . . 30 
STATE COLLEGE 

16 Filmspace Audio 36 
STROUDSBURG 

8 Mountain Sound  31 
YORK 

8 lerruth Recording Studio . 31 

RHODE ISLAND 
CRANSTON 

16 Viscount Recording Studios . 41 
PROVIDENCE 

24 Fedco Audio Labs .   49 
WARREN 

24 Normandy Sound   54 
WARWICK 

8 Wings-as-Eagles Recording . 34 

VERMONT 

60 

BRATTLEBORO 
8 Soundesign 32 
COLCHESTER 

16 Audiovisions 35 
E. NORWALK 

16 Sountec Studios 40 
FERRISBURG 

16 Resolution 39 
GEORGIA 

8 Northern Lies. Ñ 3, Sildios 32 

CANADA 

ONTARIO 
OTTOWA 

24 Carleton Productions Ltd  46 
TORONTO 

24 McClear Place Recording (St 
Mastering Studios 51 

24 Nimbus-Soundstage 54 

QUEBEC 
MORIN HEIGHTS 

24 Le Studio 
STE. THERESE 

24 Le Mobile 

50 

50 

All studio information listed has been 
supplied to the Mix by studios respond-
ing to questionnaires mailed in Novem-
ber, 1982. People, equipment and loca-
tions change, so please verify critical 
information with the studios directly. The 
Mix does not take responsibility for the 
accuracy of the information supplied to 
us by the studios. 
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• ADVERTUNES INC. 
46 Railroad Ave., RFD fol, Box 8, Epping, NH 03042 
(603) 679-8448 
Owner, I'd:Tell S Melinda Murphy 
Studio Manager: Darrell Murphy 
Direction: Specializing ni creative radio -ommerrials and 

tingles 

ARABELLUM STUDIOS 
Albany, NY 

•• ARABELLUM STUDIOS 
654 Sand Creek Rd., Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 869-5935 
Owner 1•..• 
Studio Manager 
Engineers-  
Dimensions of Studios . x .(4 
Dimensions of Control Rooms- .. 
Tape Recorders • .• 

Mixing Consoles 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers , • • • 
Echo Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones. AK ; •-• 
Instruments Available 

Rates 

•• ASTRAL RECORDING STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
243 W. 30, N.Y.C., NY 10001 
(212) 244-8420 
Owner: Sam Aidi 
Studio Manager. Michael de Renedirtas 

•• AUDIO ARTS RECORDING STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
806 Monroe St., Endicott, NY 13760 
(607) 785-3280 or 754-6175 
Owner: Michael Putrino & Greg McQuade 
Studio Manager: Michael Putnno & Greta McQuade 

• BROADCASTING FOUNDATION OF AMERICA (BFA) 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
404 Park Ave. South, New York, NY 10016 
(212) 679-3388 
Owner: Mrs C Probst 
Studio Manager: Harold V Bridges 

•• CHARLES LANE STUDIOS 
7 Charles Lane, New York, NY 10014 
(212) 242-1479 
Owner. Michael F I Lynch 
Studio Manager: Chit jti Petroll 

•• CHERRY SOUND STUDIO, INC. 
132 N. Third St., Philadelphia, PA 19106 
(215) 922-3975, 922-1620 
Owner: Robert Cohen 
Studio Manager: John Anthony 

• CINEMA SOUND LTD. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
311 West 75th St., New York, NY 10023 
(212) 799-4800 
Owner. 1. on S Franklin 
Studio Manager David Weinstein. 

• COLLEGIUM SOUND, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
35-41 72nd St., Jackson Heights, NY 11372 
(212) 426-8555 
Owner (• Fris•eir. 
Studio Manager 

•• CUE RECORDINGS INC. 
Cue Recording Studios • Musicues • Vidicue 
1156 Ave. of the Americas, N.Y.C., NY 10036 
(212) 921-9221 
Owner. J•le 
Studio Manager 

•• DAK AUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
315 Rickert Rd., Sellersville, PA 18960 
(215) 723-1167 
Owner ( K•ss. c • 
Studio Manager :( (.• 
Engineers: 
Dimensions of Studios . . 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders (7( - - '7, ' K. 

• 5: tra 

Mixing Consoles: Studiornixer E ¿(1x8x4x2, Kustom 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown Peavey 
Monitor Speakers: IRL 43 i 35. Cerwin Vega, Auratone 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment ii 

Microphones. ; (•: 

Instruments Available 

Rates 

DIK 
215/723-1167 

DAK AUDIO 
Sellersville, PA 

•• DARK STAR 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
63 McCurdy Rd., New Boston, NH 03070 
(603) 487-3314 
Owner: Jaime R Saunders 
Studio Manager: (aime Fl Saunders 

•• DEMO-VOX SOUND STUDIO, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
1038 Bay Ridge Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11219 
(212) 680-7234 
Owner: Frank I Grassi 
Studio Manager: Laura Grassi 
Engineers: Frank I. Grassi 
Dimensions of Studios: 20 x 15 x 4 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: If( x It , x It 
Tape Recorders: Tasram 80-8 mark: Revox HS77A 2 track, 
TapeSonic 70TFiSH 2 track TapeSons- inFT full track. Sony 
355 & 36'" . track 
Mixing Consoles: Custom built MPS n. A : 2 x 4 
Monitor Amplifiers: Kenwood KA4(,)5 I / lira Sound 100 
Monitor Speakers: Custom built and designed and Pioneer 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: stereo Fisher K n. Ross, 
MXR, (4) Electro Harmonix analog delay lines, ( 4) tape delay 
lines 
Other Outboard Equipment: MXR nraphir equalizer, limiter 
and dbx noise resiii•-c channels Phasers f lancers noise gate 
and --: ar track " 
Microphones: Beyer '•1- -ttiu es re SM' Sennheiser M0416 

A'. • - • ' . EV eie)4 and 666, and various 

Instruments Available Knabe Mona Opus t. 
e and bass amps : all 

Video Equipment & Services • VHS and .. .I 

• 7 n, and spe-:a. eitects 
.y ',W . it t. ristrial -ameras and 

Rates 5Hir:y $3C' - mono & tra-k $4 - It track $ 25-$ 
• ',On $ 35 einind in, r,,,1 

•• EAST SIDE SOUND CO. INC. 
98 Allen St., New York, NY 10002 
(212) 226- 6365 
Owner : . hjoitzman )':'earl 5:ttner 
Studio Manager: Lc nc jciolt7rnac. 

•• EUPHORIA SOUND STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
90 Shirley Ave., Revere, MA 02151 
(617) 284-9707 
Owner: Howard COOK 
Studio Manager: Gordon Hookalic 

•• FAR & AWAY STUDIOS, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
Box 63, R.D. 1, Chester, NY 10918 
(914) 294-7763 
Owner, ..-;«,” Gray. Rick Greenwald. Sill Gray 
Studio Manager: Lars Granoe, Michael :.ynrn 
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•• CHRIS GATELY AUDIO SERVICES 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
P.O. Box 526, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
(215) 525-3605 

1855 Fairview Ave., Easton, PA 18042 
Office: (215) 258-4461, studio (717) 839-9248 
Owner l• • 
Studio Manager •.• 

Owner Ir W::•,:nr: bowor 
Studio Manager: I, W•is,, 

•• GRC STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
1137 Fillmore St , Baltimore. MD 21218 
(301) 889-4228 
Owner ;), • '• 
Studio Manager • 

• HYMNTRONIC RECORDS 
Div. of MusiCo Productions 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
c o 7294 Michael Rd., Orchard Park, NY 14127 
(716) 675-7052 

Studio Manager .... • . r,r• W ,r..;••r 

•• IAN RECORDING & DUPLICATING SERVICES, INC. 
exclusively REMOTE RECORDING 
76 Bellevue Rd., Andover, MA 01810 
(617) 475-4056 
Owner ' 1. •• 
Studio Manager • 
Engineers .• . 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 

Tape Recorders 
• • ' 

Mixing Consoles 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 
Echo. Reverb, and Delay Systems 
Other Outboard Equipment : 

Microphones '." 

Video Equipment St Services . 

Rates 

Extras 

Direction 

•• lERRUTH RECORDING STUDIO 
930 North Duke St., York, PA 17404 
(717) 854-2542 
Owner , 
Studio Manager 

•• 1.M. STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
149 Grand St., Newburgh, NY 12550 
(914) 562-8084 

Studio Manager 

"Ilan 

•• KEWALL PRODUCTIONS RECORDING STUDIO & 
KEWALL RECORDS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
77 Bayshore Rd., Bayshore, NY 11706 
(516) 586-2486 and 586-6436 
Owner .••  
Studio Manager. ti 

• •• 

• LEONARDO RECORDING 
1618 W. 3rd St., Chester, PA 19013 
(215) 876-0769 
Owner. I .• 
Studio Manager 

•• LIP SYNC 
43 William St , Smithtown. NY 11787 
(516) 724-3055 
Owner: V.••.. • 

• THE LITTLE STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
Box 416, Rockland, ME 04841 
(207) 594-2497 
Owner',''- .• . 
Studio Manager. 

•• L P STUDIO 
35 Driggs Ave Brooklyn NY 11222 
(212) 383-4625 
Owner : . . 
Studio Manager -• 

• LUV SOUND 
980 Suffolk Ave Brentwood, NY 11717 
(516) 273-6880 
Owner. • : • 
Studio Manager 

•• MCE RECORDING STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
463 State St., Schenectady, NY 12305 
(518) 382.1762 
Owner: MarK' 
Studio Manager 

•• MICRO.MIX 
4015 Fairfield Ave., Munhall, PA 15120 
(412) 464-0807 

• • ION MILLER PRODUCTION STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
7249 Airport Rd., Bath, PA 18014 
(215) 837-7550 
Owner: • 
Studio Manager 

MOUNTAIN SOUND 
Stroudsburg, PA 

•• MOUNTAIN SOUND 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
314 North First Si, Stroudsburg, PA 18360 
(717) 424.1702 

Studio Manager. : 

• MUSKRAT PRODUCTIONS, INC 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
44 North Central Ave., Elmsford, NY 10523 
(914) 592-3144 

Studio Manager 

'LET'S GET IT 
ON THE TAPE!" 

NEW, HANDS-ON 
PROFESSIONAL 

CAREER PROGRAM 
24 Track Studio 
State- of-The Art 

Equipment 
Multi-Track Editing & Mixing 

Audio for Film & Video 
Individual Work Stations 

Music. Recording Sessions 
SMPTE Code Sweetening 

Audio & Recording 
Arts Division 
Classes Forming Now' 

(212) 807-6670 
Grants and Loans 

Available for Eligible Students 
Use this coupon or call. 

Please send me your Careers Manual and catalog of courses in ALdio and Recording Arts 

Name  

Address  Tel   

City/State/Zip  

•• KING HENRY PRODUCTIONS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 

MAY 1983 

226 WEST 26 ST NYC 10001 ( 212) 807-6670 
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•• NORTH COUNTRY SOUNDS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
175 Bunker Hill Rd., Auburn, NH 03032 
(603) 483-2662 
Owner Torn hartlett 
Studio Manager Tnrr Hamlett 

•• NORTHERN LITES & SOUND STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
36 Cedarwood Terrace, Georgia, VT 05468 
(802) 893-1220 
Owner Ira,-y 1.•tro 
Studio Manager. Trar H Arr Jege! 

•• OAK GROVE RECORDING STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
65 Clinton St., Malden, MA 02148 
(617) 321-1017 
Owner I. ' 1. ' 

Studio Manager M ,••• 

• OCASONIC RECORDING 
714 Almond St. Vineland, N1 08360 
(609) 794-2377 
Owner ! • ••• •• 

•• PA DA RECORDING 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
27 Washington Square N - Jim 4D, New York, NY 10011 
(212) 228-1808 
Owner 1, 
Studio Manager 

•• PEABODY RECORDING STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
I E Mt Vernon Place Baltimore, MD 21202 
(301) 659 8136 
Owner • › J J • 
Studio Manager 

• POSTHORN RECORDINGS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
142 West 26th St., 10th Floor, New York, NY 10001 
(212) 242-3737 
Owner ,.• r•y Kr':' 'k 
Studio Manager • 

•• RADIOBEAT 
P 0 Box 75, Allston, MA 02134 (Kenmore Sq , Boston) 
(617) 738 7412 
Owner • .- . • 
Engineers • : 
Dimensions of Studios 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders ,• • 

Mixing Consoles .• 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers j 
*. •• 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones 

• • • '•' • 
Instruments Available 

Rates 

•• RAINWATER RECORDING 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
P O. Box 7.844, West Hartford, CT 06107 
(2031 278 1015 
Owner j-
Studio Manager j. 
Engineers j: • ••• 
Tape Recorders • •• 

Mixing Consoles h ••• 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers ''• • •: - 
Echo. Reverb & Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment r: y • 

Microphones • 

4 &8 
track  

the Wertheeit-

Rates • 
Extras 

• • THE SESSION 
355 Lexington Ave., NYC, NY 10017 
(212) 661-9040 
Owner • • • 
Studio Manager ;' 

• • SHUSTER SOUND STUDIOS 
29 Burt Court, Valley Stream, NY 11581 
(516) 791-2985 
Owner: h • 
Studio Manager •• 
Engineers 
Dimensions of Studios 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders • 

Mixing Consoles 

Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers •.- 

• 
book shel: 

Echo. Reverb, and Delay Systems • • 
; 

Other Outboard Equipment ;; 

Microphones .• • 

Instruments Available . 
Video Equipment & Services 

Heverb 

SMAP SOUND 
Somerville, MA 

• • SMAP SOUND 
(a department of: The Somerville Media Action Project) 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
175 Elm St., Somerville, MA 02144 
(617) 625.7882 
Owner: N r ty: ri. r 
Studio Manager' . 
Extras: Halt m;-h int 's 1;rir,;; ,t.1,11.` Ind ; lark 

silks;.reer; servi,-es'T shirts blrnrer tlh;irn 
.overs. s,indtr,v.ks, artist al residorwe programs 

Direction: We are a complete media resource center offering 
nr npment and services in audio recording, video, silkscreen. 

• ,raphy filmmaking traphic arts In addition we 111r, 
, -hands on" tra,r, ; - • Tram for loa) youth between the 

:r,es to adults, Hy May 
. 1. ,s for all the above 

'Seen in the photo is 

recording studio 

record packages 

tape duplication 

remote recording 

multitrack recording 

main street gallery brattleboro, \Tennant 05301 

802 - 257-1555 

SOUNDESIGN 
Brattleboro, VT 

•• SOUNDESIGN 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
Main Street Gallery, Brattleboro, VT 05301 
(802) 257.1555 
Owner , • 
Studio Manager - 
Engineers 
Dimensions of Studios: 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders. 

Mixing Consoles 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 
Echo Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones . 

Instruments Available - 

Rates • 

•• SOUNDHOUND INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
45 West 45th St., Suite * 405, New York, NY 10036 
(212) 575-8664 
Owner' 1,,erey 
Studio Manager. hil; Tayl, 

•• SOUNDSCAPE STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
393 Sunrise Highway, Lynbrook, NY 11563 
(516) 599.4446 
Owner: ',•hr•:.,. ,e,sky 
Studio Manager '- rry 

•• SOUNDWAVE RECORDING STUDIOS, INC. 
Disk mastering specialists 
50 W. 57th St., New York, NY 10019 
(212) 582.6320 
Studio Manager t 'ir' ri baker 

•• STAFFORD SOUND RECORDING 
11 West 17th St., New York, NY 10011 
(212) 929.1441 
Owner : - r 
Studio Manager , l'horn Savvy', 
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Announcing the Great 
Electro-Voice® 
Sound In ActionTM 

PL Microphone Drawing! 

GREAT NEWS-
FINE PRIZES AND 
FREE T-SHIRTS, TOO! 
If you're interested in microphones, EV has some good 
news for you. Between March 10th and June 10th every 
PL Microphone purchaser receives a free EV T-Shirt 
(retail value $ 7.95) just for the asking. 
And you can enter the great EV PL Microphone 

Drawing at the same time ( no purchase necessary). 
Grand Prize is an EV PL Microphone ensemble of 

13 mikes custom fitted in a tour case, lots of accessories 
and a limited edition EV tour jacket ( total retail value 
over $3.700). 

Seventy-five other winners will each receive a free 
PL Microphone. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Entry blanks and complete rules are available free at 
your nearest participating Electro-Voice PL Microphone 
dealer. You can also get information by writing to 
Electro-Voice, Inc., Department 615, 600 Cecil St.. 
Buchanan, MI 49107 ( enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope will help speed a packet to you). Complete 
the entry blank and mail it on or before June 10, 1983. 

agultun company 

FREE T-SHIRTS 
Every purchaser of a PL Microphone during the drawing 
qualification period will receive.a free T-Shirt by 
returning a request form ( at your EV dealer's) with the 
original sales slip and your new rrnike's warranty card. Your 
free EV T-Shirt will arrive in 4 to 6 weeks. 

TRY OUR PL MICROPHONES 
EV is sponsoring the drawing and offering free T- Shirts for 
one simple reason—we want to show you the great 
line of eleven PL Microphones. 
PL Vocal and Instrument Microphones are accepted 

worldwide as high quality and reliable tools for working 
musicians. EV builds them with the expertise acquired 
from more than 50 years of U.S. production of broadcast, 
recording and music performance mikes. EV backs their 
products with solid warranties and expert speedy service. 
The full line of EV PL Microphones is presented on the 

following page. Drop by your EV dealer soon and 
check out the eleven PL Microphones—and don't forget 
to enter the PL Microphone Drawing! 

Ey EleciroVoiceNc 
SOUND IN ACTION 

600 Cecil Street, Buchanan, Michigan 49107 

TWX: 810-270-3135* PHONE: 616/695-6831 



Meet the Great PL Microphones from Electro-Voice 

PL VOCAL MIKES 
PL80 Designed with computer-assisted FFT 
technology, the PL80 super-cardioid has better 
gain-before-feedback than virtually every other dynamic 
microphone currently on the market. Its crisp highs 
and bass-boosting proximity effect enhance a performer's 
voice without compromising the vocal quality. The 
PL80 has fast become one of the world's most desired 
vocal microphones. 

PL88L Outstanding performance at an "entry level" 
price.This dynamic cardioid offers a good gain-before-
feedback and voice-tailored frequency response 
with just the right amount of close-up bass boost. 

PL91A This popular cardioid microphone has been 
refined and redesigned specifically for performers. It 
features good strong bass boost when held close, 
superior highs, and an "open" sound over the entire range 
that makes it a joy to work with. 

PL95A As the concert mike of choice by top performers, 
the PL95A offers superior gain-before-feedback.The 
wide, linear frequency response and controlled bass boost 
when held close have made it an international favorite. 

PL76B The hottest vocal mike to hit the market in 
years, this sophisticated cardioid condenser will change 
your ideas of what a mike can do for your voice. Battery 
life is an incredible 3000 hours. 

PL77B Take the PL76B, add phantom power, a two 
position bass contour switch, and you have this great 
vocal mike. 

1 4-.-I-27", 
4(4 

MI; I . __  

PL INSTRUMENT MIKES 
PL20 One of the most coveted microphones in the 
world, the PL20 is a Variable-De dynamic super-cardioid 
created for critical recording and musical sound 
reinforcement applications. 

PL5 A professional instrument mike for super high 
SPLs, often used for close miking of amplified guitar, 
bass or synthesizers. 

PL6 This super-cardioid is a Variable-D" design which 
allows directional miking with the characteristic close-up 
bass boost of directional mikes. This minimizes feed-
back problems and unwanted sound leakage from other 
sound sources. 

PL9 EV believes this is the best omnidirectional 
instrument mike on the market. Very flat frequency 
response over a wide range. Put inside of drums at 
high SPLs or for high quality recording and capture it all. 

PL11 An instrument mike that can double as a vocal mike, 
the PL11 is another of the fine Variable-De family great 
for pick-up of brass, reeds, and overhead percussion. 

Ey, ElecireVoice®. 
IICAB c o SR) OMpany 

600 Cecil Street, Buchanan. Michigan 49107 

Please turn page for exciting announcement... 

‘111131.1e: 

Ia;,. 



RECORDING 

STUDIO 

STARDUST RECORDING STUDIO 
Upper Montclair, NJ 

• • STARDUST RECORDING STUDIO 
61S Valley Road Upper Montclair, NI 07043 
(201) 746-2359 
Owner: George Louvis 
Studio Manager: George Louvis 

• • STILLWATER SOUND STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
11 Turn of River Road, Stamford, CT 06905 
(203) 322-0440 
Owner: Dominick Costanzo 
Studio Manager: Dominick Costanzo 
Engineers: Dominick Costanzo 
Dimensions of Studios- s 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 10 x 9 
Tape Recorders: :•: 1\ M rh H track ( 1". 30 lids). Ampex 
track ( Is"), TEAC 3340 4 track ()A"); Advent 201 cassette 
Mixing Consoles: Allen er Heath 12 x 2 modified. 12 in x 2 out: 
Allen 6r Heath 142, hin x 2 out. 
Monitor Amplifiers: McIntosh MC2100; CM Labs 911 
Monitor Speakers: IBI. L. 100, Altec 604-D. Alter: 755-C, others 
on request 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: Ursa Marry Space Station 
SST-282, others on request 
Other Outboard Equipment: Orban 622B parametric EC), 
Universal Audio 175B limiters, others on request 
Microphones: Neumann U67s. Sony C37As, AK(; C414Efis, 
1312E; E-V RE20, SEIS, Shure SM56s, Sennherser MI/421s; 
others on request 
Instruments Available: Yamaha CP-70 electric grand piano. 
Wurlazer electric piano, I.eedy drum kit. vintage lender and 
Ampeg amplifiers, others on request. 
Rates: $20/hr. Block rates available. 

• STUDIO 55 PRODUCTIONS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
42-55 Colden St., Suite 11P, Flushing, NY 11355 
(212) 762-1264 
Owner: George Lerner 
Studio Manager: George Lerner 
Engineers: George Lerner, B S 
Dimensions of Studios: main. 16 x 28: auxilliary: 14 x ( 6 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 12 x 16 
Tape Recorders: TEAC (reel- reel) 510(1 tour track. TEAC leas-
sette) 860A four track, Phase Linear 800C two track 
Mixing Consoles: Fender, (CBS Labs) M12. 24 two ot above, 
one-net channel, one or left channel) Complete customized 
Monitor Amplifiers: Phase Linear D50C ( 3), SAE Mark XXV 
•. 
Monitor Speakers: Alter. Lansing Al9 (6) custom, ESS Proles-
sional 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: (2) Phase Linear 1(00 
Dynamic Expander and noise reduction; MXF1 system or delay, 
etc.; Roland Chorus Master 
Other Outboard Equipment: SAE Mark XXVII-13 ' octave EQ 
(2). ( 3) Ph.. , Linear parametric EQ Phase Linear 51 (X t Sound 
Analyzer 
Microphones: Shure SM58, SM57, ST/565, AKG Dwoo: 
various E-Vs 
Instruments Available: Pill drums (Gretsch, lead duitar :( 4ib-
son, Les Paul). keyboards Others upon request 
Video Equipment & Services: 2 track VHS r'olor at ', pest 24 
hr notice 
Rates: Special for cassette (stereo) 2- track demo $25/hr phis tape. 
Four track $35/hr includes tape 

• • STUDIO 44 
44 Country Corners Rd, Wayland, MA 01778 
(617) 358-4075 
Owner: Buddy MacLellan 

•• STUDIO N 
also REMOTE RECORDING 

/ 8,8 
trac7K-

dza AleeztheaJt_ 

706 Waverly Street S-1, Framingham, MA 01701 
(617) 872-6843, (617) 965-0778 
Owner: Studio N Prodns 
Studio Manager Dave Naafi 

STUDIO 3 
Portland, ME 

• • STUDIO 3 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
74 Elm St., P.O. Box 8643, Portland, ME 04104 
(207) 772-4446 
Owner: Torn Fila•-kwell, Tim Tierney 
Studio Manager Tim Tierney 

_sx« 

STUDIO X 
Ridgewood, NI 

• • STUDIO X 
47 Ethelbert Pl, Ridgewood, NI 07450 
(201) 444-9147 
Owner: Bill Tesar, Have Tesar 
Studio Manager: Bill Tesar 
Engineers: Rave Tesar, Bill Tesar 
Dimensions of Studios: 17 x 12: rso room 15 x 12. so room 7 x 
7, lo irs • 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 15 x 9 
Tape Recorders: ( >tan MX5050 Mkt!! 8 track, Dokorder 1140 4 
track • • • iinics I 520 2 track, ( 2) Technics HSM 280 cassette 
Mixing Consoles: V Tascarn Model 5 modified and cascaded (1' 
in x 
Monitor Amplifiers: le -1W, Phase Linear 
Monitor Speakers: IRI. 4313, Auratone 5C 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: G B S reverb system, Lex-
icon LPM-41. 
Other Outboard Equipment: dbx 150 noise reduction on 8 
tracks, ( 2) dbx 180scompressor/limrters; ( 2) UREI LA4 compres-
sor/limIters, MXR 16 band stereo EQ 
Microphones: AKC-1, Sennheiser, Crown PZM, Shure, Sony, 
Countryman direct boxes. 
Instruments Available: LinnDrum. Sonar drums, LP Percussion. 
Kaim grand piano, Baldwin spinet, Fender Rhodes, Rhodes, Ham-
mond 83 with pedal board and Leslie. Mini Moog. Hohner D6 
Clavinet, Elka string ensemble, Casio 101, Yamaha and Polytone 
amps 
Video Equipment & Services: Audio sweetening using SMPTE 
time code readers; . coring. 
Rates: 8 track $254.nr; block rate $20/hr 

TELEMUE 
own cnox(s 
%If DI A PRODUELICS•EUSTOM RECORDS a ALBUM PRODUCTION 

VIDLO TAPING•FILMING•DISC MASTERING AUDIO SERVICES 

TEL•E•VUE PRODUCTIONS 
Ferndale, NY 

•• TEL-E-VUE PRODUCTIONS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
Old Rte. 17 • Box 217, Ferndale, NY 12734 
(914) 292-5965 
Owner: Paul Gerry 
Studio Manager: Pst Gerry 
Engineers: one full time: outside engineers can be brought in 
Dimensions of Studios: 18 x 22 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 12 x 18 
Tape Recorders: ( 2: Ampex 351 2 track. Ampex 351: Sony TC 
850 2 track, Nagra 4.2L mono 
Mixing Consoles: Custom built 16 in x 2 out 
Monitor Amplifiera Crown. Marantz 
Monitor Speakers: IBL 4311, Auratone, Alter-
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: Echo system built into Sony 
TC 850; Fisher K-10 reverb. 
Other Outboard Equipment: Fairchild 670 limiter/compressor. 
Ashly parametric EQ. TEAC graphic FO, dbx I and II. 
Microphones: Neumann U67, Sony ECM65, ECM22P; 
Sound Spot, Western E1ectric 639A, and Shure 
Instruments Available: Hardman baby grand piano. White 
acoustic bass, other instruments available on rental 
Video Equipment & Services: WC K1700 wr I 0 to 1 lens, Sony 
480(1 VCR, assortedlighhng and sound equipment; I camera EFP 
and ENO produchou. 
Rates: Audio-Studio rates are: $50 first hr. $25 each additional 
hr Extra services are billed separately such as tape, editing, disc 
mastering, etc. Video rates am: $275/hr, includes 2-man crew - 
extras would he electronic editing, tape, travel time, etc 

• • TWANG RECORDING STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
1116 W. 29th, Erie, PA 16508 
(814) 864-2308 
Owner: John Mazza Keith Veshecco 

• • WHITE CLOUD RECORDING STUDIO, LTD. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
538 Jerusalem Ave. (rear entrance), Uniondale, NY 11553 
(S16) 483-7823 
Owner: P Antonucci, H Stein 
Studio Manager: P Antonucci. H Stein 

• • WHITEHALL STUDIO 
26 Whitehall Rd., Rochester, NH 03867 
(603) 332-8614 
Owner A Therrien 
Studio Manager: A. Therrien 

Correction: Last month the Miss-
ing Persons story should have in-
cluded Rob:n Tolleson's byline. Sorry 
Robin, 
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•• WINGS-AS-EAGLES RECORDING/FULL GOSPEL 
Box 3, Warwick, RI 02887 
(401) 738-6914 
Tape Recorders: I • • •• 
Monitor Speakers 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones 

Extras . 

Instruments Available 

•• ZALMO SOUNDS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
Avenue L and East 7th St., Brooklyn, NY 11230 
(212) 951-7097 
Owner: 7..1i771 

Studio Manager 

•• ZARR SOUND STUDIO 
1819 Avenue N Brooklyn, NY 11230 
(212) 339 1599 
Owner 
Studio Manager 

Changing 
your 

address? 
Mail to: 

MIX Publications 
2608 9th Street 

Berkeley, CA 94710 
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Back issues 
1981 February, Southeast Studio 
Listings. Ray Stephens. Norbert Putnam 
Ar,iont Re-nrding 

1981 March, Southwest Listings. 
'7 the Tape Recorder. Producer's 

hole • Indian (:reek Recording. 

1981 April, Northeast Listings. Todd 
A/V Studio Women in Audio 

History of the Tape Recorder, Part 2 

1981 May, AES Spring Update. Mike 
Love's Studio Envelope Controlled 
loiters Women in Recording, Part 2 

1981 June, Video Focus. Moogy Kling-
man. Video Equipment Manufacturers. 
Introduction to Video 

1981 July, Recording Services 
Listings. Recording School Listings 
Remote Recording. Maintenance 

1981 August, Studio Design Listings. 
Dealing with the Rldg. Dept., Building 

M,nit ,,r Field 

1981 September, S. Cal. Listings. 
r. i,ive Record Promotion 

'p hiyan 

1981 October, North Central Listings, 
Digital Reverberation Survey Chicago 
Music History 

1981 November, 1982 New Products. 
Monitor Report. Synthesized 
Tarry Carlton Al Kooper 

1981 December, Tape to Disk Listings. 
Lep ,ur Tap,- . ny Compact 
)isk F i:dh Speed I ( u) ,ivation 

1982 January, Northwest Listings. Mix-

1982 February, Southeast Listings. 
Digital Synthesizers Dave Edmonds 
John Meyer 

1982 March, Northeast Listings. Car's 
Studio Microphones Phil Ramone 

1982 April, Video Focus. AV Studio 
Listings Video Music Satellite Mike 
Nesmith legal Issues in Video 

1982 May, Southwest Studios. Quarter-
Hash. (:harhe Pride's Studio. Digital 
Recording. Fantasia Digital Soundtrack 

1982 June, Concert Sound & Remote 
Recording. Drum Machines, Part 2, 
Keyboard Artists Forum, Video legal 

1982 July, Studio Design. Listings o) 
Designers, Suppliers Power Amp Report 
Quincy Jones 

1982 August, 51h Anniv, Issue. 
History of P. 
son Bill P: 

1982 September, S. Cal, Listings. Film 
Sound The Do':: Video Synchroniz( 
Survey )1- Et • ssions, l'art 1 

1982 October, N. Central Listings. 
Studio Mor::' lohn Cougar. Digital 
Ihscussions. 2. 

1982 November — SOLD OUT, 

1982 December, Tape to Disk. Record 
Restoration Starting Out in Video Digital 
Discussions, Part 4 

H 1983 January, Northwest Listings. 
Multi-track Analog Tape Recorde!. 
Record Restoration. Michael Paliri 

1983 February — SOLD OUT. 

1983 March, Southeast Studios. Ecl. 
Reverb dr Delay, I. Buddy Buie. Elec-
tronic Religion. Phil Dunne. 

• 1983 April, Music Video. Video Pro-
duction. Post Production Listings. Missing 
Persons. Echo, Reverb & Delay, II. 

It is never too late to catch up on all the important aspects of 
today's recording scene. 

Check above the specific back issues you want, fill in your ad-
dress below, and enclose a check or money order for the proper amount 
($3.00 per back issue, $4.00 per issue for foreign shipment). 

Mail to: Mix Magazine Back Issues, 2608 9th St., Berkeley, Cali-
fornia 94710. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 

Name   

Address _ 

City  

State Zip 
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••• AIRCRAFT STUDIOS 
(formerly Lost In Music) 
Dormont Square, Pittsburgh, PA 15216 
(412) 343-5222 
Owner : • 
Studio Manager - 
Engineers :••. 
Dimensions of Studios 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders , • 

Mixing Consoles . 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Studio Manager .• 
Engineers 

Dimensions of Studios 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders 

Mixing Consoles 
Monitor Amplifiers , 
Monitor Speakers .• 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems ••• .• 

Other Outboard Equipment :. 

Other Outboard Equipment Microphones 
. . 

Microphones 
Instruments Available 

: . !:). • 

Rates 

•• • ALL STAR SOUND STUDIO 
4 First Ave., Bloomfield, NI 07003 
(201) 743-8497 

Studio Manager 

••• AMPHION ENTERPRISES INC 
114 Brooklyn Street, Rockville, CT 06066 
(203) 871.1786 
Owner iw A 
Studio Manager k w 1, • 

••• ARTCRAFT VIDEO & AUDIO RECORDING STUDIOS 
285 E. 49th St., P.O. Box 55 Rugby, 
Brooklyn, NY 11203 
(212) 778-5150 
Owner. M: 
Studio Manager 

••• AUDIO DEPARTMENT, INC 
110 W. 57th St., NYC, NY 10019 
(212) 586-3503 
Owner 
Studio Manager. 1''-

•.. AUDIO IMAGE 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
95 Little Tree Lane, Hilton, NY 14468 
(716) 392.9500 
Owner. : 
Studio Manager 

••• AUDIO-TRACK SPECIALISTS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
260 Ohio St., Johnstown. PA 15902 
(814) 539-4197 
Owner. M irk ; 

Instruments Available ; 

Video equipment & services 

••• AUDIOVISIONS 
Foley Road, Co(chestor, VT 05446 
(802) 864-0848 
Owner ( 
Studio Manager 

the 
audio 

department 
inc. 

AUDIO DEPARTMENT, INC 
New York, NY 

••• BAKER ST STUDIOS 
1072 Belmont Street, Watertown, MA 02172 
(617) 484-9812 
Owner • 
Studio Manager : .. •.• r. 

••• THE BARGE SOUND STUDIO 
92 Lionshead Drive West, Wayne, NI 07470 
(201) 835 2538 
Owner •• 
Studio Manager 
Engineers 
Dimensions of Stud-os • . 
Dimensions of Cont-ol Rooms ; 
Tape Recorders , .• e 

Mixing Consoles 

Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment:: 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

Rates 

• • • BIRCH RECORDING STUDIO 
113 West Main St, Secretary, MD 21664 
(301) 943 8141 
Owner : 
Studio Manager 

••• BLUE PLANET STUDIOS 
also REMOTE REC•MDING 
2295 Westfall Rd Rochester, NY 14618 
(716) 244.7107 or 244-5638 
Owner .• 0, • •••, 
Studio Manager w •• 

The Brewery 
recording studio  

THE BREWERY RECORDING STUDIO CO., INC 
Bayside, NY 

• • • THE BREWERY RECORDING STUDIO CO , INC 
Aso REMOTE RECORDING 
215-23 42nd Ave , Rayside, NY 11361 
(2121 225-6811 
Owner , 
Studio Manager 
Engineers • I. 

Dimensions of Studi...s . 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders • 

Mixing Consoles 

Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones - r• 
Instruments Available 
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Audio-Video Specialties 

C&C STUDIOS 
Glassboro, NI 

••• C&C STUDIOS AUDIO-VIDEO SPECIALTIES 
A.D. • 1, Box 581-A, Glassboro, Ni 08028 
(609) 881-7645 
Owner: l•dwart I' • ' an i•,:•-ra 
Studio Manager: T.rri 

••• DICK CHARLES RECORDING STUDIO 
729 7th Ave. . 210, New York, NY 10019 
(212) 819-0920 
Owner: 1,1:dt ( Ines 
Studio Manager, Il,. • k • shdrie, 

••• CHESTNUT SOUND INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
1824 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215) 568-5797 
Studio Manager: loe Alton., Ir 

••• CP SOUND 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
200 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016 
(212) 532-5528 
Owner tiro:, ; : w, rk 
Studio Manager: it. 

Engineers, :-sto,- 'w 

Dimensions of Studios ••• 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 

Tape Recorders ,••.: • •• 

Mining Consoles . 

Monitor Amplifiers. 
Monitor Speakers. :•. • 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 
Other Outboard Equipment • .."' 

' r . • 

Microphones. ,:n' 
11( 'A 
Rates- M • 
tlr-1,11,11,1 

Ex,. ' iii tran,ter ta,111 s I h nm Ñ 4‘)'tun Ain 

Direction: ( For I-•axi•• ar•• t,, prOVIdé. 1111X1t1 

ritlii narration with -IS inddi flexilsley as pi,dhili• . whid 

maintain:no d road, bablo stri ,1,1, 

••• DB SOUND STUDIOS, INC. 
8037 13th St., Silver Spring, MD 20910 
(301) 585-2776 
Owner. , 
Studio Manager- • 

••• DE LANE PRODUCTIONS 
176 Strasmer Rd., Depew, NY 14043 
(716) 683-1367 
Owner: I: •• l'.11rner 
Studio Manager 1: so 11.:,:or 

••• DOWNTOWN RECORDERS 
537 Tremont St., Boston, MA 02116 
(617) 426-3455 
Owner: M:t:'1, be-nott 
Studio Manager Anne -no 

Engineers: f. o •'uneo lerf Whitonead 
Dimensions of Studios: 1( x 18 plas 4 I di. dt, 

Tape Recorders: Mt 'I 1111 14 1 4. tran ( San MS, iSt trt•k, 
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Mixing Consoles 

Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 
Echo, Reverb. and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment • . 

. •. 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

Rates 

chaitai 

;or. l ex 

x 1h5s 

".• ressors 

¡rid 

l• V 

liammond 

; . 

DOWNTOWN RECORDERS 
Boston, MA 

DB SOUND 
STUDIOS, INC. 

8037 - 13th Street 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

(301) 585-2776 

DB SOUND STUDIOS, INC. 
Silver Spring, MD 

••• DRIFTING STAR RECORDING STUDIO 
1790 Black Horse Pike, Pleasantville, NI 08232 
(609) 641-4910 
Owner: I i(dinir irklo 

Studio Manager, M.Irti Pt .( rki'' 

••• DYNAMIC RECORDING 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
2846 Dewey Avenue, Rochester, NY 14616 
(716) 621-6270 
Owner David H Casperson 
Engineers: Dave t 'asperson, Assistants ( layton Turner 

Dimensions of Studios: '20 x 41i 

T.,P. Recorders: Sully 100 lh track. TEA( 8(1 8 8 track, TF:AC 
S 4 track, TEA( :35 2 1 track. Sony 1 tr•ick 

Mixing Consoles: Tangent 321h, lh ir, x t h out 
Monitor Amplifiers: 1.,.) ( 7rown It 150 
Monitor Speakers: ( 4) (HT. 4111. (2) KlipscludaScala; ( 2) Acutes, 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems, (est-on Prime Time, MXR, 
Tar," 
Other Outboard Equipment, MX11 phaser. MX)) Hanger; (2) 
dbx limiter/compressors, ( 21 Ashly Iiinitericornpressor; Technics 
prirametn• equalizer 
Microphones: Sonnheiser 411 11. Audio Trx-hnica, F V, Beyer: 

is ' AK( L  TEA( ' 

Instruments Available: Fender grand piano. Tama 

Video Equipment 6ir Services - fi( •,,lor camera. Panasonic 
Sony ' Beta, high speed 

Rates •• •k i(i hr. lh rink 1,50 tir No,•k rates available on 

••• EDEN GARDEN STUDIO, INC.ICARUSO SOUND 
27 Garrett Rd., Upper Darby, PA 19082 
(215) 352-6710 
Owner: ( (¡ ,erittor ( het t1i (' resident I)emnis ( 'aniso 

Studio Manager: !nail S'anlon ( 
Engineers, 1 4,rinis A ('artiso Enginei, 51(x•ella 

'AS,IStrInt Er1,11,11 , r, 

Dimensions of Studios: : 1: IM:,(10 Iii x 41 ' cutting rooms) 
Hoorn E.( x 

Dimensions of Control Rooms: 1 1 x 15 
Tape Recorders: iM Series M lh. 1 h track, Scully 280B 
:14- ree(s): track, Hoyos A•77. 1 track 
Mixing Consoles: (-)ately (1-24. 24 in x 14 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: ( 5) Crown Ith0, ( 2) 1)1 50. (2) DC300, 

FO, 1111E1 27 hand « eslavo EL.) ) 

Monitor Speakers:)))). Custom 4320 ti 431 I, (Tri Amp set-up) 
with Crown VEX-) stony, crosloyer 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: (21 M1CMIX Master Room 
III, MX11 '(until delay MX)) pitch transporter, MXR 
Hanger doubler, MXI1 analog • Ielay. MX)) stereo chorus. Delta-l' 

Eventide Delay, Eventide Harmonizer. EMT plate echo, 
dire delay 
Other Outboard Equipment 
r•re,-1.triitor- Koi ••x 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

Video Equipment St Services 

4 trd s •• 

' . X1110 

tl idiom echos, dbx corn-
' nilEI limiters. MX)) limit-

(rive motors 
KMh4 E.V REIS, 

• ;': 77A, P1.80, 
' 47 500, 

:.1r ti Milestone Fender 
, imps. Fender 

ynthesizer 
r,tuction av 

recordina 

2 track 

r .2" edlfina 

Extras 1.• Ind recreat:, with eatinci facilities. pool 

ii , . ir I , rosily arranged acrc,mmo. 
dations i-ind transportation Full range of retail •Ind rental instru• 
(rents and ,11,,SSCIr10,1, 111111,,111 ne, f,S1)1, liecordirin erg, 

'leers courses ( 'omplete in house iroduction slat! 

Direction: Stromlo to achH›w› the iiltimate ir, smind reproduction 
and artistv• croativity 1/e:wined, e n.,1 and engineered by those 
whotad We is music 

••• FILMSPACE AUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
615 Clay Lane, State College, PA 16801 
(814) 237-6462 
Owner: Tidn 
Studio Manager 
Direction; rOdIJC• 

.• 11111y "orn 
• strong 

••• FISH BROOK MUSIC 
2 Lawrence Rd., Boxford, MA 01921 
(617) 887,2253 
Owner '• 
Studio Manager :• Warner 
Engineers •• Warr: 7 

Dimensions of Studios • x 1) x with additional bass trap 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 12 x 18 
Tape Recorders: Tasoam Ifilt lb trat-k, 80 8 8 track, 2.5,2 
and lievox 11-1(-14 « r track. TEAC )(7 I. track, AkaiGX•M50 and 
Sony T(: EX30••assello reconiers Auto)ocator for 85•16B 
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PROFESSIONAL AUDIO/VIDEO DIVISION 

16 Track from 519.050. 
24 Track from $21,250. 
G. $19,95 

ight on the Money, Again. 
At Harvey, buying a console and a 16 or 24 track recorder 

no longer has to be a big production. 

If the industry set forth to design a multitrack console and recorder 
that would be ideal for "audio for video:' they would design the 
Soundcraft 1600 Console and 762 Series Recorders. These tools are 
cost effective, transparent sounding and easy to calibrate and maintain. 

A fully professional compact system to meet your SMPTE lock up 
needs without driving your budget into "clipping." 

25 W. 45TH ST, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 (212) 921-5920 
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Established 
1969 

Become a 
Recording 
Engineer! 

Learn in 
• Control Room & Console Labs 

• Studio Synthesizer Lab 

• Audio Fundamentals Lab 

• Digital Logic Lab 

• Disc Cutting Lab 

Obtain your Diploma in 

Multi-track Recording 
Technology 
in one year, or credit toward a 
B.S. Degree 

Summer '83 Quarter starts 
Tuesday, July 5th. 

Fall '83 Quarter starts 
Monday, September 26th. 

Call or write for 24-pg illustrated brochure 

212/677-7580 or 
1-800/847-4187 

(Toll-free outside of N Y State) 

Institute 
of Audio 
Research 
64 University Place 
Greenwich Village 
New York, N.Y 10003 

Licensed by N Y State Dept of Education 
Approved for Veterans Training 

Circle #020 on Reader Service Card 

Mixing Consoles: .1 , tn M 
Monitor Amplifiers: r 
amp,, 
Monitor Speakers: ill . 1..1 I 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

• t 
mes. SM-,i 

,; • 2 ; 11M 
.' I ,.r.•• • x.• 

' t'il 'L.' ii; r • 

r17 ..ra••?. ,r 
Foi. , I I,. I• ; rt.. ry ••••, r .h 

iii •••• I with, 
• :J• •rn.•nt 
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FISH BROOK MUSIC 
Boxford, MA 

••• FISHTRAKS RECORDING STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
62 Congress St., Portsmouth, NH 03801 
(603) 431.5492 

Studio Manager: Hr 

••• FRESH TRACKS RECORDING STUDIO 
411 W Cheltenham Ave., Melrose Park, PA 19126 
(215) 635 5500 
Owner. ,•••.• •.• •,: 
Studio Manager •• • ••-• I ••,., 
Dimensions of Studios • 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders ••• • 

• ••• . 
Mixing Consoles 1.1, ', VII 0, ii ', .x 

Monitor Amplifiers • • i• I'' r' 1,0. o 41, l. ott 

Monitor Speakers • • - 4•: ••; , 
Echo, Reverb, dr Delay Systems. 

7 71 -1 . . 
Other Outboard Equipment: MX h 1•it •'ti transpos, •.' 'inn. 

•ra:r n• ,...• • . 4 • t, it,,,.'! 2, Ashly MX¡f sfer, 
lirmter, EXI1 111 Ex %ter, TEA(' PE4i1tir.irnetri.• EQ. Roland SPE 
415: f ir At it,, t 'orrelai< ›r. 111 S,,intd,rattsman 2( I 

Microphones ' ,Irnant, 1147 AK, ; 

...es • 1,.t.e•-• 
Rates Nf f•X',71 Irle ter stuct,,,rear I i-, track 55( hr (.4 ira 'k 

b1,..k rate IA', le 16 irar•k '1,25 hr 

• •• FUTURE GOLD SOUND STUDIOS 
1834 W. Cheltenham Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19126 
(215) 424-0800 
Studio Manager .• • •• • 

••• F-V SOUND LTD. 
17 East 45th St., New York, N Y 10017 
(212) 697-8980 
Owner: Fr,•11 V..iiiisky Vern Solle,.ifi, 
Studio Manager: lint Thomas 

trla6c-

the Werthea3t 

••• HARRIS COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS, INC. 
215 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
(212) 481-6500 
Owner: lettroy Kt. x 
Studio Manager, Harry 
Engineers 1 iry fitirke, f hief Engineer. SU.1,11,11 t ;.1111°Y. Do. 

Dimensions of Studios: 2,1 x 2.4, 6 x 10 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: I x )1, tI5 18. x 
Tape Recorders MM •k Ampex 440 

track & 

Mixing Consoles • -• 0 
; 

Monitor Amplifiers: -PK ,A, it I`, • 
Monitor Speakers: I-41 limit; 1,04E) 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: AK, ; HY 
Other Outboard Equipment: Palk, .• 

'nervi I IH1-.1 •. '; KV;' a,. • 
Microphones: Neumann 1147 II67 I AK'; 
• sr.. HI'A, PZM 

Instruments Available en•Ma Irand 
Rates r.. 

••• HOMEGROWN STUDIOS 
117-119 Chestnut St., Roselle, NJ 07203 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 531, Cranford, NI 07016 
(2011 241-8866 
Owner 1- --
Studio Manager 
Engineers- • •• 

Fi x 

limit 

Dimensions of Studios . / n 1 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: I() x 
Tape Recorders. Ampex MM1100 lh Iraek. .wri SX82;, 

Taryik-hru • .;.5 ; 4' traek, Shari • an.i t hikyo r--assette 

Mixing Consoles . •¡ • 

Monitor Amplifiers W:, head 

Monitor Speakers' Isiu beds' Alter' tu 41., w•Masterino Lab 
...ukum studio play1,1,1, 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: I A, I.olt 440 

Other Outboard Equipment' 'resently .11-,x •-omp MXP 
o ' 1. ••• ,n 5, Arm ,ruph.,• 1-(,, Roger 

r S(' ItI (;ate,71 Syme,r1 X 7'RIF Tf•SSilr Ftir 
Ff.), Aphex lIA 

Microphones: Neumann II HI KM 84, AK( 1 t 'I'S, 414 Eh, 
1' 2( 1(iF.. Serin) eisor 44 I. Shore sm SM rH, I,. V f,-I5A. Sony 
f-( 'M 12P 
Instruments Available: Steinway • .11 rois It full 

Jrns I IldWI,1 'lama 7..1,P1c1,1 Unlit,11 various 
"t 1er •,nd Synsonr drum ma,.h1nd• -enaas 

emnor.ci H t wl.,-.1p• Art 1 ) rnni AH)' Pro Sel u,' 
Rates: .54(i hr tor I sre,lals 2 ra 'k ind b1,-k rates on 

••• HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN 
14 Luppatatong Ave, Keyport, NJ 07735 
(201) 264-8868 
Owner N,--rrn A 1 sricin 
Studio Manager: •-rok Howe 

••• INSTITUTE OF AUDIO RESEARCH. 
TRAINING FACILITY 
64 University Place, Greenwich Village, NY 10003 
(212) 677-7580 
Owner: Albert G;nni,iy, Pre,iderit, Hhil)p Stein litre -tor 

••• JIMMY KRONDES VIDEO & AUDIO 
RECORDING STUDIO 

also REMOTE RECORDING 
2 Musket Lane, Darien, CT 06820 
(203) 655-3660 
Owner: Jimmy Krendes Enterprises 
Studio Manager: limmy lirondos 
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••• LONG ISLAND SOUND STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
50 Audrey Ave., Oyster Bay, NY 11771 
(516) 922-4770 
Owner: Tom Fabbricante 
Studio Manager: (kaic)i drivant. 

••• MASON HALL STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
Mason Hall, SUNY, Fredonia, NY 14063 
(716) 673-3153 
Owner: State f linv of New York 
Studio Manager: Ken Becken,,teli, 

••• MEGA MUSIC CORP. 
345 E. 62nd St., New York. NY 10021 
(212) 838.3212 
Owner. 
Studio Manager: •..• 

MIDNIGHT MODULATION 
Saugerties, NY 

••• MIDNIGHT MODULATION 
2211 Pine Lane, Saugerties, NY 12477 
(914) 246-4761 
Owner: Michael Bitterrnan 
Engineers: Michael Bitten, e. 
Dimensions of Studios: .•• . 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders: Tasrarn `.• 
, 'tan S, ,508 2 track 1 I. 
Mixing Consoles: S . 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers• 

Echo. Reverb, and Delay Systems • 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones 

Instruments Available: 
I ruin ,.omputer l'o,y I .. 
Video Equipment & Services. 'Si .1 • 
session (( 'all or rates.) 
Rates: I h track • $65/hr 11,50-billE, 
Ii........Thee $5,000 album”—call for 1. • :.. 
Extras , 'BS library el sound ,,ffects c.., 

H tra.-k, 

••• NEW LONDON COUNTY RECORDERS 
2514 Route 32, Uncasville, CT 06382 
(203) 848-9908 
Owner: Hon Dram,, Wayne Manca 
Studio Manager: Anthony -Pop- Moretti 
Engineers: Finn I triar Wayne Mulci 
Dimensions of Studios: .. . 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: . 
Tape Recorders: Ampex MM II, track, Tascarn 80 
thick, TEA(' :1300 SX track, TEA(' A 15(11 Ak,i, 
( -1)( F5 I :assette 
Mixing Consoles: Tascam tv13S rwieopuidcrF To,scarn 
Tascom M I 
Monitor Amplifiers: Phase Linear .u} filorni • SAE XXXII. 
Pioneer 
Monitor Speakers: FAS-MS‘i( II I. X Aurotoik, 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: I leit-ilat • I q.4 I F.11.11. ,t 
Plectron Fostex , tr,,sor 

16   
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the WaltheaJt 

other Outboard Equipment .• 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 
C4retsch drums IS horsier 

l'recision fretle.s bass e. , 
,imphfiers 
Rates: 16 track recording and mix tune '( 4( hr Nook role 10 
hrs,$dh per hour 

••• NICKEL RECORDING 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
168 Buckingham St., Hartford, CT 06106 
(203) 524.5656 
Owner 
Studio Manager 
Engineers. 

Dimensions of Studios . 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders 

Mixing Consoles , 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems, l'lit,' reverb. Ii-si-vn (' rims 
Time digital delay on ,rbori 
Other Outboard Equipment: lbs (tel- oser, compres-
sors, noise gate, Aural Exciter, IIHE1 graphic E(,) 
Microphones: AKG; PI 2A 414s. 4S1 -;erlillIelr.or ,1) Is, Sonys, 
Shure SM8 I, E V 
Instruments Available: A..ry 1,:tr • pidix, ,tir quit, 
baby grand piano Fender Fitiod,,,, .1c, ,,isti.• ' nstir,': ' t' stir amps 
honors drum kit synthesizers ntl rogue,,t 
Rates: H track 57 5, hr Il. track $ 'al! for (' Es 'k 

t Marshall 

• • • THE OUTLOOK 
Star Route, Box 180, Bethel, ME 04217 
(207) 824-3246 
Owner: Ted St Plerre 
Studio Manager: Connie St Purr,' 

•• • PARIS RECORDING 
466-A Hawkins Ave., Lake Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 
(516) 981.7502 
Owner: Brian M linger 
Studio Manager: Fhicly 

••• PARK SOUTH II 
6 Letts Ave., Manhahawkin, NI 08050 
(609) 597.3481 
Owner: Terry Byrns 
Studio Manager: Ed M 

••• PLUM STUDIO 
2 Washington St., Haverhill, MA 01830 
(617) 372-4236 
Owner -hard Tiegan 
Studio Manager. P: - hard and Viviai, 

••• P & P STUDIOS, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
17 Viaduct Road, Stamford, CT 06907 
(203) 327-9204 
Owner: John Fishback, Terry Puller 
Studio Manager: Aldena Leonard 
Engineers: Clill Pia, lohn Fishback 
Dimensions of Studios: A ItOk, ,ki It Ft 100 sg It 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: A d50 nut ft Ft /25 u ft 
Tape Recorders: MCI IF1100 tr,,k, Mt'I 11111(1 .1 track, 
Ampex 44,K: 4 track. Ampex 4408 4 track. Ampex 441C 
track, Ampex 440H full track, Tandberg 6( XX) .4 thick, TEA(• 

-F 1, 4 track, Nakarnichi 48)' cassette 
Mixing Consoles: A Syncon 18to I h ft Allen :ti/ Heath H in o 4 

Monitor Amplifiers: PSE. McIntosh. H/1. Dyna 

Monitor Speakers- 811 Reds. Aurdtones, DAC 710s 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: MICMIX CSREO:22 and 
MLR ill. Loft delay 
Other Outboard Equ:ipment: dbx 160s. LA-3As. Orban para-
metric EC). Multi track oarametric FO, Tap-o draphe EC>, Even-
tide Omnipre.or, CPS A 11(IIMIX. CRS Volumax, Orban De. 
Essers, PAI. Pulse Generator. lieseler !User, QUAD/Eight noise 
gates. Dolby A (Si Id Phase Linear auto correlator 
Microphones: Neumann, AKG; Sennheiser. Beyer; Shure, EN; 
Sony; etc 
Instruments Available. Yamaha grand. Rhodes 88, Gretsch 
drums w/vanous small oercus.sion Fender Twin Revert., and Bass: 
man amps (tube) 
Video Equipment & Services: Video/audio lockup via SMPTE 
for ,veetening Shooting stage on premises All formats available 

Rates o 8 4,2 I trac', $501hr Video film and multi media rates 
O:.: pen request 
Extras speed rt,tom reel to reel duplication, 

, Fale, film'video inset 
ind custom sconng 

Direction Lyk, offers a warm 
envircnrr,.• ,• 1. , ,srl . of the user We are 
service orient,' ,ind ,: :11.0 Felt .ing our clients achieve 
their goals is our toll tanlity that enables our clients to 
work in a variety of m.rtio under one root 

RBI' RECORDING/VIDEO 
Southbury, CT 

••• RBY RECORDING/VIDEO 
Main St. North, Southbury, CT 06488 
(203) 264-3666 
Owner: lack Iones 
Studio Manager: Manone lones 

PLUM STUDIO 
Haverhill, MA 

••• RESOLUTION, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
The Barn, N. Ferrisburg, VT 05473 
(802) 425-2111 
Owner: William Schubdrl, President 
Studio Manager: Mx-1,ael ( 7outure 
Engineers: Michael Mare. ( 711as Eller, l'y Atherholt 
Dimensions of Studio, o 4.5 x 26 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: TO x 20 
Tape Recorders: Mc 1 14 1618 track, MCI 1H I 10A (3) 2 
track, MCI 1H 1 111ii tr. nstorrnless I track. Scully 280 (2) 2 
track Sony PCM•El cleat recorder 
Mixing Consoles: MC 1H4 lb lb is x IN out. Electrodyne 8 in x 
2 out 
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Monitor Amplifiers: TX ' 15(1, Ii(-A.V 510. 750 
Monitor Speakers- ' 11•1.: rne Alians Altec 60486. in 62.0 

,-.1reo 887, KOSS ESP9 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: AK, : MI, Even'ido•-isinial 

Instruments Available ••• 

Video Equipment dr Services 

. . . . t 

he sisirst 
Direction. It's nrn.• 
!h., • • e: 

Rates 
Extras • 

tt It • Ir. vile, to loin 
.•,n• smursi 

.or tinisho I 

••• RIK TINORY PRODUCTIONS 
622 Route 3A, Cohassett, MA 02025 

••• ROSE HILL STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
3929 New Seneca Tpk., Marcellus, NY 13108 
(315) 673-1117 
Owner: It, sie I till ( 
Studio Manager: Vat, s•nt latt 

••• ROSS-GAFFNEY, INC. 
21 W. 46th St., New York, NY 10036 
(212) 719.2744 
Owner: lames 
Studio Manager: 111,11,m1 

••• ROXY RECORDERS 
648 Broadway, New York, NY 10012 
(212) 475-6571, 420-0527 
Owner: Boxy Recor, tinis. ( n/-
Studio Manager: Steyr, nines, honey Siiwan 
Engineers: 1),iw• I iachinder, able) engineer, Todd Anderson 
Larry (*. mild, lams. I lowdrth, various indeperiiments 
Dimensions of Studios: 25 x itt x I 2H w•vrical and amp Isola 
lion booths 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: Pr x Os slop,t • : 

Tape Recorders- An t • 

Mixing Consoles: I ,• • 1.. .r 
ni.stifs.d I'd, i1 ,• • 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outlindrit Equipment 

Microphones '. 

•• • SAINTS & SINNERS SOUND STUDIO 
432 Western Ave., Albany, NY 12203 
(518) 454-5278 
Owner- ( el St Hese 
Studio Manager: Charlie Vatalarn 

Instruments Available 

••• SCOVIL PRODUCTIONS 
69 Main St., Norwalk, CT 06851 
(203) 227-7018 or 853-8872 
Owner: Gary Servil 
Studio Manager: Gary Sr-evil 

16  
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dia Watthaa3t 

••• SEAR SOUND 
235 W. 46th St., New York, NY 10036 
(212) 582-5380 
Owner: Walter E Sear 
Studio Manager: Richard Kuntzevioh 
Engineers: Walter Sear, Bill Taus. (also independents, 
Dimensions of Studios: A x --(11 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: A 12 x lb, B ( film mix, 
15 n . 

Tape Recorders, Amts.), MM 200 161ii track, Strider Fibi 2 
track, Ampex .*I0 ( 3)2 and I track. Ampex 351 .92R mono-Pilot-
tone, Noiera 42 1 track. Westrex S Magnasynn 35 mm and lb 
mm siiihhers , t & I track 
Mixing Consoles: Custom all vaouum tube 16 in x lb out, 
Westrox RA 1..09 rerecordind console 20 in x 4 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: McIntosh (tube] 
Monitor Speakers: OREL 16L 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: EMT- 140 1tube], Eventide 
949 Harmonizer, Audio Instrument Co 44A, DeltaLab DI.-
Other Outboard Equipment: Puller' and UREI Fps, Tele.tronix 
(LAM) and Fairchild limiters, Orban stereo synthesizer 

Microphones: AKG Cl?, C28As. C451E1S; Neumann 1187, 
1.1b7s, 1147s, KM5bs, KM84. RCA 44, 77s: Sony C37. ECM'i0, 
E V GC.61,. RE I6s, Sennheiser MD42I MK405. MK805; Shure 
SM57s 
Instruments Available: Steinway C (75"), Fender Rhodes, Ham-
mond C3 Raldwin Harpsichord, Celesta, Mood ((IC. EMI, 101. 
EMI Rock s,-hord, Ampeg and Traynor amps, Rogers and 
Slinderland drums, leedy timpani, orchestra bells, bell tree, per-
cussion kit 
Video Equipment & Services: Scoring to video picture. 35 mm 
him workprint transfer ii, '.1" videocassette Sony V05800, 
V02610, Panas(inic PV I 2(1) VHS, Sony and Sharp color moni-
tors 
Rates: 590/hr Please call for demo and block rates 
Extras: Complete ..t5 mm lamsound faritlitieo °fir.- rid 
ordinal music libraries, lame collection oi • • ihe 
'sr ,rnt•nt V., an tube microphors, 

Direction :: years. Sear Sound has served many 
, and record companies in prod: reina 
rs. demos, film and theatrical scores 
• • -•• year after year We are sup• 

•r endineers are also proles-
-. • pressures and provide a 

• ipment is < iareful(y selected 
',lay our only ohlective 

• • • SEAWIND AUDIO, INC. 
ONLY REMOTE RECORDING 
1134 Fox Chapel Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15238 
(412) 963-7455 
Owner, I.,rne Mechlin 
Studio Manager: Tom Mechim 
Engineers: Torn Mechlin, independents welcome 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: Remote truck 20 x 
Tape Recorders: Chan MTR-90 16 track. Toscans 80-8 B track. 
Technics 1520 2 track, Pioneer CITE 919! cassette 
Mixing Consoles: Tandent :3216, 24 in x 16 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown Technics 
Monitor Speakers: ('SI MUM 4 near•field monitors Auratone 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: Orhan I I 1B 
tide H910 Harincruo, PD1, 
Other Outboard Equipment: I A4 --
Eventide Flander. Orhan par.. 
.:nakes I' stem x'former mike si . o•-ro 
Microphones: Condenser and dynamics tram AKG Beyer 

o Shure. Sony 
Rates: Remote record:no only Please call or rates 

• •• SECOND STORY SOUND (UNDERGROUND) 
5 Wyngate PI., Great Neck, NY 11021 
(516) 466-4075 
Owner: 
Studio Manager: 

••• SEFIVISOUND, INC. 
35 West 45th St., New York, NY 10036 
(212) 921-0555 
Owner: Nat Levy Mike Shapiro 
Studio Manager, Chris Nelsen 

••• SILVER LAKE RECORDING 
Lake St., Kingston, MA 02364 

(6171 585-4642 
Owner: : • .• 
Studio Manager. 

••• THE SOUND COTTAGE 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
P.O. Box 513, Port Jefferson Station, NY 11776 
(516) 926-9397 
Owner 'rl: â lobs Rana:, 
Studio Manager: Ion Hittao, 

••• SOUND TECHNIQUES 
3 Laurel St., Watertown, MA 02172 
(617) 923-4040 
Owner: 
Studio Manager: ' Jt. An It-, lanagin 

SOUNDMASTERS STUDIOS, INC. 
Pittsburg, PA 

••• SOUNDMASTERS STUDIOS INC. 
344 N. Sheridan Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15206 
(412) 661-8928 
Owner: (Stephen H Wachter 
Studio Manager: Bruce Plei,,rit 

••• SOUNTEC STUDIOS INC. 
25 Van Zant, East Norwalk, CT 06855 
(203) 853-3433 
Studio Manager: F),,,q Mi-I man 

••• STUDIO DUAL 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
101 Pine St., Portland, ME 04102 
(207) 773-7176 
Owner, l• F 
Studio Manager: Nancy Caràqol 

••• STUDIO 198 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
198 Bloomfield Ave., Newark, 
(201) 481-0972 
Owner: Power Play Record- !: 
Studio Manager: (-ire,' Fur.: . 
Engineers: Tony Mcrianri. ,, 
S,ader (-;ray : • .• •• • 
H le, G.-ea E riras:  • 
Dimensions of Studios •-
Dimensicns of Control Booms 
Tape Recorders •• • • 

Mixing Consoles 
x x. 

Monitor Amplifiers 

NI 07104 

Ter ren. Kevin Ferdinand Rich 
Maintenance ,nqineerr 

Monitor Speakers •• 

Echo. Reverb. and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment . 

. 4 1-( 1P x lHx 
• 'Snl B IrIs lBs Hi 

('sr, FIXS'ititill[ill • , 
I III54 2 track, 

budt 

(il iynaoci •.-1 4101 

• 4,11: Atiratones, Rose 

M email Mini 
: -'orcen RIM 

Arts r-virarnetrir EC.), r•n 
' M>: (5 tube 

••• -ei filters i4 

Microphones NO,Imem 47, 11,4s Sennheiser 
MI)441:: I.'" 421s. FI•V RE:i.(Iis. IS?, I Is, fifr4s, 666s 1777s, 
Sc:",' - PSs. Shure SMS7s. SM5Rs, i Iountryrnan I/Is, 

:• transterrn 
Instruments Available lr; , r1• nprigh- hass 1D dintar 

Video Equipment & Services r r ri ;-r-iduction end post 

Rates. ro- . •• •s. . dicni,1:08(i•hr 
2 track 515 fir Video rate: upon -earnest 
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••• TRACK RECORDERS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
8226 Georgia, Silver Spring, MD 
(301) 589-3086 
Owner ; Wy••hott 
Studio Manager: I ('renca 

• • • TROD NOSSEL 
10 George St., P.O. Box 57, Wallingford, CT 06492 
(203) 269-4465 
Owner: Trod Nos.,(1 Arnsts 
Studio Manager: Hiohard P Robinson 

••• VALLEY RECORDERS 
12 Si. John Street, Red Hook, NY 12571 
(914) 758-5167 
Owner: Anton,-11, 1-11( bard Jones 
Studio Manager: Re-hard !ones 
Engineers: Ant(!nell, Fir bard Jones 
Dimensions of Studios:: 25 x IS 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 15 x 20 
Tape Recorders: Ampex MM I I( X! 16 track: Otan 50505 2 
tr•I•k 
Mixing Consoles: APSI .,!((( t2, 2b in x 24 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: Dynaco 400, Crown 040; Techntruies 

Monitor Speakers: 'HI 4all Hurhoe Urimsons, Auratones 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: ¡( RE) 1176. :21 ( IRE! I,A4s, 
AK( -; l•()( Ii I 1 Prime Time Master Room reverb 
Other Outboard Equipment: Ashly SC50 limiter. Ashly SC66 
i,ar.iinc•r. • i•(.! it y 6, • 16 ( 1:7, Eventide Phaser, Eventide 

16x noise reduct-or. 
Microphones •on F V Sennnelser 

Instruments Available: ( r ni p(ar, 

Rates 

••• VISCOUNT RECORDING STUDIOS 
a/so REMOTE RECORDING 
486 Wellington Ave., Cranston, RI 02910 
(401) 467-9362 
Owner: Russell I Martin 
Studio Manager: Russell I Martin 
Engineers: 1-(1,e11! Martin Patrick Eastman 
Dimensions of Studios: 25 x 1F(x 9 plus piano trap and isola-
tion tr.0 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: I t x 14 x 9 
Tape Recorders: MCI 1E1114 16 lb track. Scully 280 2 2 4 
track (-rows 1.X801- P2 2 track. Otan remotes, 8 track 
Mixing Consoles: API MCI custom. 16 in x 16 out. Quantum 

.1( ' ;I X -11 1 (sit 

Monitor Amplifiers: Crown, McIntosh. Terheralt 
Monitor Speakers: I IHEI Fil is, E V Sentry Vs, Auratones, and 
tenser, THE se 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: Audron plate, Lexicon 
Prune Time. Lexicon dental 224 reverb; Sound Workshop. 
analoo 

Other Outboard Equipment: Allison Gain Brains, LIREI 
1176 I.N, I IFtEl I.A4s. Kepexes, Eventide Phaser, Orban sibilance 
controller 

Microphones: Neumann ( 187s, LI64, Sony ECM 22, Shure 546s, 
SMit Is, E V HF: 16, BE 15s. HEAL 0054s, 654A; Sennheiser MD 
421, AKT: 1) 24E, Alto(' M-'40 
Instruments Available: Yamaha C-3 grand piano. Ampeg B- is 
Fsins amp, Fender Princeton revert, amp. 
Rates: I f-i track 1,35(hr, 2 track $25(hr; 4 track $30(hr. Remotes 
,Fioto only 

Watch for 
Details in June 
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Not all Wireless 
Microphones 

are Created Equal 

This One Is A 
Telex 

Recommendations by performers, as well as engineers, have 
mace Telex the fastest growing wireless mic system in 
the industry. 

Performers tell us they prefer Telex wireless mics because of 
the rich, full-bodied sound. And because the mics feel and look 
like conventional microphones. 
To quote performers:...the Telex wireless mic sounds supenor 
to any I've used for vocals—wired or wireless... 
...the freedom it gave our group sold me on the concept, and 
the sound sold me on Telex... 

Audio and broadcast engineers stated that they prefer Telex 
because with just the addition of a second antenna, they have 
the most reliable diversity* wireless mic receiver available, 
indoors or out. And because the compander circuitry provides 
dynamic range from a whisper to full fortissimo. 
To quote engineers:...the Telex wireless is the best we've 
tested, and we've checked them all... 
...from a quarter mile, the signal was still crisp and clear... 
...for the money Telex outperformed all others we tried... 

When you're ready for wireless mics, Telex offers you a choice 
of three VHF frequency groups, hand held or belt-pack trans-
mitters, dynamic or electret microphones and a host of 
accessories. Compare our specs against any others, and by all 
means, compare the price. We're quite certain you'll also prefer 
Telex. Made in USA. Please write for lull details. 
•US Patent No. 4293955 Other patents applied for. 

Quality Products for the Audio Professional 

14-1 

TELEX  
TELEX COMMUNICATIORS, INC 

9600 Aldnch Ave So . Minneapolis. MN 5542C115 A 
Europe Le Bonaparte-Office 711, Centre Affaires Pans-Nord. 93153 Le Blanc.Mesnil. France 
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•••• AAA RECORDING 
130 West 42nd 4552). New York, NY 10036 
(212) 221-6626 

Studio Manager 

•••• A&R RECORDING 
322 W 48th. New York, NY 10036 
799 7th Ave, New York, NY 10019 
(212) 397-0300 
Studio Manager ;.... • 

•••• A D R STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
325 West End Ave, New York, NY 10023 
(212) 486-0856 
Owner A !: 1 1. 

Studio Manager . A .' 

•••• MALCOLM ADDEY RECORDERS 
A Division ol Kaleb Sounds Inc. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
210 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10025 
(212) 865.3108 
Owner: M 'Jr A i 

•••• ALPHA INT'L RECORDING STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
2001 W. Moyamensing Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19145 
(215) 271-7333 
Owner: I'm, Pelulln 
Studio Manager. kinbert 

•••• ASSOCIATED RECORDING 
723 7th Ave., New York, NY 10019 
(212) 382-0660 
Owner: 1:: .;,-hinapt 
Studio Manager: hob Faa 

•••• A STEP ABOVE RECORDING 
281 5th Ave. New York, NY 10016 
(212) 686 2487 or 684-9238 
Owner. : • •• 
Studio Manager • v •• 
Engineers -.• • 
Dimensions ol Studios • • 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: . • x 
Tape Recorders :,11'1 MI6 24 R., TEAC 3449 4 ira--y . 
:.1 . •ics, Pioneer 2 2 track, Pioneer CT- 1-R. 
,.(otte 

Mixing Consoles: MCI 1H528. 280 x 32 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: Yamaha P2200s 
Monitor Speakers: (RI. 4311s, Auratones, E-V Sentry 100s, 
Insten custom des1nn 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: EMT 240. lexicon 224, Or-
ban Parasound dual reverb, Lexicon PC:M 41 
Other Outboard Equipment: Marshall Time Modulator. Even-
tide Harmonizer H949 wUnanual keyboard. DeltaLab Acoush-
computer, Orban Parametric EC), dbx 165. 162. 160s; UREI 
I.A4s, UREI limiting amplifiers, Kepex 
Microphones: Neumann U87s; E-V RE20s. Sennheiser 42Is; 

A STEP ABOVE RECORDING 
New York, NY 

•••• ATLANTIC STUDIOS 
1841 Broadway, New York, NY 10023 
(212) 484-6093 
Owner :.• • 1:i. 
Studio Manager  

•••• AUDIO INNOVATORS, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
216 Boulevard of the Allies, Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
(412) 471-6220 
Owner: Nor, O 
Studio Manager 
Engineers: : (,, ly lane! 

: /ann., ( ( tiger 
Dimensions of Studios: A X 

Dimensions of Control Rooms:A x IT H I i 5. Baum 
x 

Tape Recorders: 44 M79 24 tracks. 3M M79 8 track. ( 2) 
Ampex AIR 102 2 tracks, Ampex AG 440 2. track, ( 3) Scully 
280-B 2 tracks, 3M M79 2 traek 
Mixing Consoles: A Amek M2000/1/4,2500 36 n x 24 out. B 
Spectra Sonies Custom, 20 in x 6 out, Baum Spettra Sons, 
1032, 32 in x 32 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown 3(10; SAE 240(11., BGW 750. ( 3) 
BOW 450s, Spectra Sows Tn amp. Technics SE A3 
Monitor Speakers: 11.11. 4333, 4430. 4311, ( IRE) 81:4, 815, 
Auratones 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: lexicon 224, AKG 

hamber Delta: 
Other Outboard Equipment: (:- Y • 
nraphi.- EQ. ri74 
rriinizeir nmnicresscr. UHF! 117- . 
(-:•:R 1-x ,•rir Kripex. (;ain Bram 

Microphones . 7-1,7. • 

Instruments Available (t : • 
drum k(t 1'eleste en, mr 

• 1 

Video Equipment & Services A . 110 tor yid.>: 
'r inii • r.; BTX 4, el BTX SF) . 

ystenn, (4-sr' Ind Spry • r-
M.vic macilines 

Rates: Available upon red' ezt 

•••• AUDIO WORKS 
360 East 57th St., NY, NY 10022 
(212) 980-3445 
Owner SiicIton lerrh Palmer arm ( Inc 
Studio Manager Ph:! Winters 

1)(2 

Senn 

naby 

Shelton 
Leigh 
Palmer 
&Co. 
360 East 57th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

212-980-3445 

AUDIO WORKS 
New York, NY 

AURA-SONIC LTD. 
Flushing, NY 

•••• AURA-SONIC LTD. 
REMOTE RECORDING 
140-02 Poplar Ave., Flushing, NY 11355 
(212) 886-6500 
Owner: AS1. ' Aril Son, Ltd 
Studio Manager: Steven Remote 
Engineers: Steven Remote 
Tape Recorders: Ampex MM: 2'Y 24 track Otan 5757-7 track 

In 5050 4 track 
Mixing Consoles: Harrison Alive 32x32x8, :2, Sony MX2( 
• • (till:no 4R thannels: 

Monitor Amplifiers: (2) Yamaha P22.0D. Crown DI 50 Crown 

Monitor Speakers: IBL 4311. E-V Sentry 100, EAW MS50, 
Auratones. Advent 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: MI(:MIX X1.305, (2) PCM 41, 
Marshall time modulator. Roland Space Echo (other FX available) 
Other Outboard Equipment: (12) Bebo 201 noise gates, (41 
Rehm 203 compressordimiters. Rebis 211 timer, ( 2) dbx 160X. (2) 
dbx 16o. Crown E0-2, Orban 662B, SAE 278, ( 2) Ashly SC50, 
(2) Shure Audiornasters 
Microphones: Sennheiser 421, 441, 416, 211, E-V RE20, RE16, 
F1E15, 635A, 664, DS35, AKG C451E. DI 2. D190E, 01000E, 
Shure SM58. SM57. 548SD, PE54D; Sony ECM 50. Neumann 
KM84 (other mikes available) 
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THE SAFEST PLAYGROUND 
IN NEW YORK 

Synthesizer technology has come a long way 
since Moog introduced voltage control. 

Getting new, musically useful sounds can take 
hours of costly studio time. 

This is not a new problem. But, we have a new 
solution...a Creative Playground designed to meet 
the needs of the fast-paced deadline oriented com-
mercial music business. 

Producers and musicians can now realize their 
ideas with optimal creativity at minimal cost. 

At our creative playground you'll find every 
important piece of analog and digital synthesizer 
equipment ever manufactured, including some very 
powerful computers to control them. 

You'll also find Shelly Palmer. He designed the 
creative playground to realize his musical ideas. He 
can help you realize yours. 

Shelton 
Leigh 
Palmer 
& Co. 
Music, Lyrics & Creative Sound 

360 East 57th Street 
New York, New York 10022 
212-980-3445 
Contact: Jim Kafadar Circle .)22 on Reader Service Card 



2/  
troc.c  

the jf/0ttIiQ it 

Video equipment & Services F.'r el.',' and video ti,mleips 
(ill for in, >re nitormation orl this ,ervi,, (;B; closed circuit TV 
2 (11-1(' ,corn-re, ( MI(' 5- fitYW monitors i channel switcher 
Sony I ir .truntron monitor 
Rates t'i,',eu' qll icr quote' 
Extras: I it, Manse] splitter 21. diannel sphm, 
available ,,. tri 4x19 pair. 12ü, ot • 
types 1.1,1th pomt Barnum I.r•k I•7e..1 We .iiS• •• ' 
and 4 ira, 'k 
Direction: ( (sr philosophy is to bring the in, ilti media multi track 
control noun to the concert, home ,rid or anywhere desired to 
develop the visions and sounds neederi We are ollenno our 
rnoh11.• anIt ,•• ,-omplete hui.' . 1 • k. i717, •,4•71.1:1 I ; ,77.' • I' ; l'i• • 
717, ' •• ' 711 tor ,- lients 

1,,,- ••• 

•••• AUTOMATED SOUND STUDIOS 
1500 Broadway, New York, NY 10036 
(212) 869-8520 
Owner: Steve /ir Arthur Friedman ( f, ,rb Gordon 
Studio Manager -;,rdon 
Engineers- t't••• • • • • ••• :•. Ste,- Friedman 
Dimensions of Slurries : shaped hi • x 45 x 

Dimensions of Control Rooms • A ' B I5x lb, 24 
track mix - 
Tape Recorders 

Stud, 

Mixing Consoles . 

.• 11,4 Serres 24 
track, ( 5) Studer 

• . aer A 80 mono 
Necarn. 1, X ;) 

; 7'• Auditronics 5(4 24 

Monitor Amplifiers nea,tprione 
arm . • 
Monitor Speakers: 4 1:: 4 Hp, . 

Krrksaeters, ( 5, Auralones, Visoink, KI • : 114,110 
UHEI Fit (A 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: ((IS EMT, Master Hoorn 
reverh, 1.1.X1' .071 iigiral 224s, ' 2,15)11. ( 4) AKG 
Other Outboard Equipment: I.S.-amr, Hack, Harmonizers ( khan 
parametrics I.A4A I.A.is Neve compressors. Dolby 
Microphones: Neumann )157s 1147s KM8b bt5, AKG 414s b( 
assorted mikes 
Instruments Available: 2 sets Ludwid drums, 2 Steinway orami 
pianos 2 Fender Rhodes pianos, 'Al lammond B.3 organs wriestir, 
speakers, 2 Musser vibes. 5 Fender amps, ,inserted percussi, ru 
Video Equipment & Services: IV(' Sony 
Rates: Hod, ,•, 111 

•••• AVIATION SOUND STUDIOS 
1615 Gravesend Neck Road, Brooklyn, NY 11229 
(212) 646-1992 
Owner: Mr lan Teller 
Studio Manager: Betsy Grant 

&Cording Studios 

BARRETT ALLEY RECORDING STUDIOS, INC. 
Rochester, NY 

•••• BARRETT ALLEY RECORDING STUDIOS INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
120 East Ave., Rochester, NY 14604 
(716) 325-7235 
Owner: Mick Beyer, Wa,, s . 

Studio Manager: Mick 

BATTERY SOUND 
New York, NY 

•••• BATTERY SOUND 
90 West St., New York, NY 10006 
(212) 227.3896 
Owner ••: t•t: Freedman 
Studio Manager Psdrin, rates 

•••• BAYSIDE SOUND RECORDING STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
200-70 39th Ave., Bayside, NY 11361 
(212) 225-4292 
Owner: Baysido So,ind liecordino Studio, In,. 
Studio Manager. l'avid Frio 

•••• BLANK TAPES INC., RECORDING STUDIOS 
37 West 20th Si., New York, NY 10011 
(212) 265-5313 
Owner: Rich, VÉ,Iter, 'res Lou Vetter. Vice ('ri's , Bob Blank 
Studio Manager: Lou Vetter, General Moir, inn I ioherty. 
St, duo Mor Susie Klauser Office Mor 
Engineers: Chief Endineer lohn Bradley. ( 'hie) ot 
Maintenan,, 1-asz.-zewski. Engineers Ira' Arlotta Butch 
tones. Soir Blank. Honer Keay litro Doherty 
Dimensions of Studios: A 24 x 35. B 14 y 2C, x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms:A I2 n Ifs, Ft 14 xl6; C 
x 20 
Tape Recorders: t45 M('I IH I 14 24 track, M(71 14" reel 4 track, 
Y MCI IH! I() ) Mil< Scully 280 2 tra.-k.. !--; tuder Asp 2 track 
Mixing Consoles, ': tutora su.: : 4. I. x 42 o (* M.' '1 

: .• 
Monitor Amplifiers • 

Brys...on 
Monitor Speakers: firamr, Time Aligned Ftig Reds E2s. IFil. 
l Is, Aurataz, also any additional speaker on request 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: The Plate, AKG BX- 10, 
8Y, ! ex,— : 1., i.,al ruser)' 1 ex,on 1/111 MXI-1 DPI 
Other Outboard Equipment. M(' 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

Rates. 1 M 

•••• BLUE JAY RECORDING 
669 Bedford Road, Carlisle, MA 01741 
(617) 369.2200 
Owner: BC7i7 ' 1,1.1 1.111.7I 17.1WS7,1, Ble,Ve 1..11171.71,1;1 
Studio Manager: (fol. Lawson 
Engineers: Fierier I;rag. Golub 

Dimensions of Studios: Al x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 18 5 x 17 
Tape Recorders: MCI IHI14, Autolocator III 24, MCI IH I 10Fi, 
HT?. III 2 track; Strider 1467 2. track, Revox A7'/ . track 2 track; 3 
Technics RSM85 MKII cassette decks 
Mixing Consoles, MCI IH636 automated F-larametn ,- EQ. 
modified 
Monitor Amplifiers: )fryst,m 4 M grans^. 21(1 , assorted smaller 
'rown irr.r.• 

Monitor Speakers, IIHEI Time Aligned Monitors Auratones. 
Yamaha NS I ( is 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: • 4 digital reverb 
erahon system. all Firograms •I z EMT 140 stereo 
tube Lott Hanger. Toxin'', !•.; Sida,, Sta 
hon. DeltaTab Harmonicomputer . • - 
Other Outboard Equipment: .. 1.tis and IA-
A.: Allison Research Gain Brains and Kepexes. Eventide 949 
(»has 516 DeEsser Dolhy M24-H noise reduction Troisi 
¡,rarnetric EQs. dbx 165 compressor, (4, dbx 904 notse gates 
lbs 405 equalizer. Pute,' EQP equalizer, Ashly stereo parametric 
rvirialrzer SC66A. Orban stereo parametric equalizer 662Fi 
Microphones: Neumann I I47s, Il87s, KM8bs, KM84s; AKG 
(I:71,114 Efis, C451s, others Sennheiser. E- V, Shure, Beyer. Crown 

Instruments Available: Steinway -B.' 1927 sf.veri foot. Wurlitzer 
r.ano, Rhodes HH, and others with nonce 

Rates: hr for 24 track recording and mixinct. 5t-0 hr or live 

Extras, Energy saving e,irth sheltered custom building in country 
setting 30 minutes from ii,iston offers lounge, kit, 'hen. privacy, ex 
trime acoustical Isolation and a wide.dynamic range studio suited 
• both noisereduced and digital recording 
Direction, George Thorogood and the Destroyers ( Rounder), 
Aerosmith ' CBS', Bit Motheny Andy Pratt 'Ion, Hush loe Perry 
I (;ells Band Jonathan Edwards Tom S•hultz 

BOOGIE HOTEL STUDIOS 
Jefferson, NY 

•••• BOOGIE HOTEL STUDIOS 
709 Main St., Port Jefferson, NY 11777 
(516) 473.6655 
Owner: Steve kinimbeni. left Kawalek, Don Berman Hobert 
Ludwig Iohr, Rose 
Studio Manager: Steven Brarnbero 
Engineers t berro ir, let! Kawalek Bob Ludwig Chris Isca. 

,• ••.-• imeer 
Dimensions of Studios • x • x w ,so booths 

Dimensions of Control Rooms: 14 x 20 5 
Tape Recorders: Strider A8OVII MKII 24 track, Studer ARORC 
track, 12) Studer Nil MKII track. Ampex MM 1200 24 track. 
Ampex ATR 102 
Mixing Consoles ' I, '..• • 
Monitor Amplifiers '•' :• 
Monitor Speakers 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

AMI' 

Other Outboard Equipment I-, I Iry I. • It II, ,6) 
'4 , Valley 1,,,ple Dyna Mites 

Microphones . 

SMuo , . • , 2 

Instruments Available , anal, grand ¡nano, Hammond Fi 
1,1.1dW171Ñ , 7.•7 Ir. itrio . assorted quttar • Irrips 

Video Equipment & Services- 2 I ,ck i f. mm video zyn,M 
Rates, 'a.. r • 

•••• BROCCOLI RABE RECORDING STUDIO 
184 Ballentine Drive, N. Haledon, NI 07508 
(201) 427-1644 or 427-8316 or 423-9669 
Owner: Mr Bran Drag, 
Studio Manager: Mr Brian Drago 
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The 6120 is an original — not just 
a warmed-over copy of some other 
duplicator. It's brand new, and offers 
you more time-saving, quality 
features in one compact package 
than any other duplicator on the 
market today. 

If ou want 
g duplicates 

FAST start with 
16-to-1 copying speeds from reel or 
cassette. Reel modules run at either 

30 ¡Ps, which means you can copy 
60 or 120 ¡Ps and cassettes run at a great original 
up to eleven one hour programs in 
less than two minutes! 

EFFICIENT 
The 6120 accepts either 7" ( 178 mm) or 
101/2" (267 mm) reels, so you don't 
waste time rethreading from one reel 
format to another. All key setups and 
adjustments are made easily from the 
front of the system, so you don't have 
to waste time moving or disassembling 
the 6120. Accurate monitoring and 
precise adjustments of audio and bias 
levels are made possible even at high 
4reeds, because of quick response 
LED level indicators. All cassette slaves 
are independent, so a jammed tape 
won't shut down the entire system, and 
a LED indicator warns you of an 
incomplete copy in case a cassette tape 
jams or ends before the master. 

• 

Circle . 023 on Reader Service Card 

The new 
Telex 6120 

You can produce eleven C-60 cassette tapes 
in less than two minutes! 

EASY AUTOMATED 
OPERATION 

The 6120 practically runs itself. The 
system features automatic end of-tape 

stop and auto recue on the reel 
master, and a choice of manual or 

auto rewind on the cassette master, 
providing virtually uninterrupted 

operation. Changes in equalization are 
made automatically when you change 

speeds on the reel master, thereby 
reducing setup time and avoiding 

errors. 

EXPANDABLE 
The modular, building block concept 

lets you buy just what you need 
today and expand the system to 

meet your growing needs tomorrow. 
Modules simply plug together. 

There's no need to add people or 
space as the system grows, 

because the 6120 is so compact 
that even a full system can be 

operated by one person. 

QUALITY TRADITION 
For over 20 years now, Telex has been the 

choice of those who are fussy about the 
quality of their duplicate tapes. The brand 

new 6120 is made in the U.S.A. in the 
Telex tradition of quality, so parts and 

service are always available. To learn more 
about the 6120, write today for complete 
specifications and production capabilities. 
While yor..'re at it, make an appointment to 

see our special 6120 video tape 
presentation entitled "Beating Real Time". 

TELEX  
TELEX COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

9600 Aldrich Ave. So . Minneapdis. MN 55420 U S.A 
Europe Le Bonaparte—Office 711 

Centre Affaires Pans-Nord. 93153 Le Blanc-Mesnil, France. 

Li 

L1 I want an appointment to see the special 
6120 video tape presentation. 

Send me literature 

TELEX COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
9600 Aldrich Ave. So. 
Minneapolis, MN 55420 

Name 

Title 

Company/Organization 

Address 

City State Zip 

Best time to contact 

Phone No 



CANNINGS AUDIO- VIDEO RECORDING 
New York, NY 

•••• CANNINGS AUDIO-VIDEO RECORDING 
STUDIO INC. 
244 W. 49th St., New York, NY 10019 
(212) 581-0120 
Owner: James Canning, 
Studio Manager: lames (' innove: 

•••• CARLETON PRODUCTIONS LTD 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
1500 Menval Rd , Ottowa, Ontario Canada K2E625 
(613) 224 1313 
Owner • 
Studio Manager r . 

CARRIAGE HOUSE STUDIOS 
Stamford, CN 

•••• CARRIAGE HOUSE STUDIOS 
119 West Hill Road, Stamford. CM 06902 
(203) 358-0065 
Owner ( House W sr11111 Pp, ilif 111/III; • 

Studio Manager: lohnny Montagne:, atilt lon 

•••• DON CASALE RECORDING STUDIOS, INC. 
377 Plainfield St., Westbury, Long Island, NY 11590 
(516) 333.7898 
Owner: 1, r. ',sale 
Studio Manager: Don l'assie 

•••• CELEBRATION RECORDING INC. 
2 West 45th St., New York. NY 10036 
(212) 575-9095 
Owner: : 
Studio Manager. , 
Engineers: M 
Dimensions of Studios 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders . . ' 

28(.,5 mono; M' 
trar.k, Lindberg. Sony I.' 
Mixing Consoles: Harrison t.) x it, I ,i4, 

x 24 ont 
Monitor Amplifiers: : ( 'rover, IX • it j: 'ir:viruur ' ri -I: ' surtlrol 
r monitor Phase Linear 41.1 . 111,11, r 4,iykv.k 
Monitor Speakers: Super Reds Anratc,ries 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: ; RS EMT MI( • 

fVf.', 71.1(iff • 1.: nrr.. 

and: 

Video Equipment & Seivires 
Rates: 

•••• CELESTIAL SOUNDS 
919 Second Ave., New York, NY 10017 
(212) 355.4825 
Owner. • 
Studio Manager 
Engineers • . 
Dimension., . Studios .. 
Dimensions of Control Rooms . 

. • • • 

Mixing Consoles 
Monitor Amplifiers 

Monitor Speakers. I : Hid HI t .1."1.• A Al iS 

Echo, Reverb, 6, Delay Systems i'Ml il ',verb I- M7 

Other Outboard Equipment . 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

, 
. . 
layo 'nor:, ,tru 

sien 
Rates: SI1"5 hr r iff ff , Ilf.ififif 

CENTURY 117 RECORDING STUDIO 
Boston. MA 

•••• CENTURY III RECORDING STUDIO 
545 Boylston St., Suite 505, Boston, MA 02215 
(617) 267-9800 
Owner fi '11,111 
Studio Manager: I 

•••• CHELSEA SOUND STUDIOS 
130 W. 42nd St., New York, NY 10036, and 
13.6 W. 14th St, New York, NY 10011 
(212) 869-4440 and (212) 242-7326 

Skid. Manage. - 

•••• ( OLUMKIA RECORDING STUDIOS 
ohm REMOTE RECORDING 
49 E. 52nd St., New York, NY 10019 
(212) 975-2958 
Owner: ( I, 
Studio Manager: William lownl,y 

The $2460 
Tape 
Synchronizer! 

Although the price is low, the technology is high. Features include our propne-
tary "Smart-Lock" fast re-synchronizing, two play-speed SMPTE,'EBU time code 
readers, one tach pulse/control track updating circuit, 1/1M-frame offset adjust-
ment. DC and FM capstan control and automatic calculation of drop-frame 
offsets. Importantly. it easily handles audio tapes with poor quality, missing or dis-
continuous time codes. as well as tapes which have been spliced, using our new 
"Splice-Trap" technique. 

Use it alone as a two-transport record, play and layback synchronizer. Use a 
Reader module with it if you want high-speed chase capability. When you're ready. 
add other SYSTEM 26(X) modules to expand your tape synchronizing capabilities. 
You can even assemble our modules into a sophisticated. versatile television 
sound editing system. with up to eight slave transports. And you can interface 
it to your studio computer at any stage 

Call or write for full information! 

ADAMS•SMITH 
34 TOWER STREET, HUDSON, MA 01749 U.S.A. 
TEL: 617-562-3801 TWX: 710-347-0096 

Other Outboard Equipment: 
tierex ; 
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24  
track  

die AnyttiteaJt 

•••• DELTA RECORDING CORP. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
16 W. 46th St., New York, NY 10036 
(212) 840-1350 
Owner- h.-- o 
Studio Manager i. ...• . .. it 
Engineers At..1,w MI. I, .: 11t 't Eriti itobt.rt Tesher. lonn 

trIlItIltt• H. ,(1 Ktissan Judy iotttuit 
Dimensions of Studios: A !.,x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: A lv x 14. li 14 x 
x 
Tape Recorders: bt,t( '1 1H 114 24 1h-74 track. Ampex Al 
Anti 44, 2 Ira,* mast. Scully 21iti 4 2 track. AlWrI 

• • 1-1, sly late, gnoni 1,F.S0,11` •ater 
Mixing Consoles: Trident TM, x 24 iii,. Indent TM, lh 

: • on 5, H ai x 4 tait 
Monitor Amplifiers: 21115. Mt •Intosh MIS, ( iowri 

• wil DM) 
Monitor Speakers: Big lied. 181. 4 111 Aurateries. AltecqH44 

t: I MI /M4 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: Alit: EtX S.inti Work 
•t l'air, '( alit, Everititk. 1••-• il.de II 
Other Outboard Equipment. Nomen, hi), 

• 1.: ! ar in • ' , IttlYft tt,t't ,uni E1EX 
x t'v P ventide Har 

Mutrephones 1.. . 8E20, HEIR 
(Ir. 

Instruments Available 

Rates ..• 

piCirall. 3V 
Diccinlon 

DIGITAL by DICKINSON 
Bloomfield, NI 

••• DIGITAL by DICKINSON 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
9 Westinghouse Plaza, Bloomfield. NI 07003 
(201) 429-8996 
Owner- : . 
Studio Manager 
Engineers t.: : . 
Dimensions of Studios: x . 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders: Ain; • -Y 

Mixing Consoles 
Monitor Amplifiers . 
Monitor Speakers J' EH :.:••• . 
Echo. Reverb. and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment . 

Microphones 
Instruments Available . •• 

•••• DIMENSION SOUND STUDIOS INC. 
368 Centre St., Jamaica Plains, MA 02130 
(617) 522-3(00 
Owner 7. : tve Hi. 
Studio Manager ; Perry 

•••• DIMENSIONAL SOUND, INC. 
301 West 54th St.. New York, NY 10019 
(212) 247-6010 
Owner. it• '• 
Studio Manager :-

•••• EASTERN ARTISTS RECORDING STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
36 Meadow St., E. Orange, NI 07017 
(201) 673-5680 

Studio Manager. 

•••• EASTERN SOUND AND VIDEO STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
11 Messina Ave., Methuen, MA 01844 
(617) 685-1832 
Owner: Pat I ',,:ta 
Studio Manager: (' it 1'rom 
Engineers: 54 ,, ,stata 
Dimensions of Studios: 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: x o 
Tape Recorders: Ampex MM 12( g 24 track, Ampex ATH 1(0 2 
track Ampex 441K' 2 track 
Mixing Consoles: Syncon 2824 28 n x 24 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown 
Monitor Speakers: Westlake, Alter 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: lexicon 224 digital reverb. 

,tate Eventide Harmonizer. lexicon Prime loft 
111)1., Deltal.ab nr A 
Other Outboard Equipment: Kepex, Gain brain, LIRE! I.A3As 
ttind 4As, Omni-Craft noise gates, Indent limiters and corn. 

Fvenhde phaser, Neptune ' r octave graphs- EQ, HREI 
.nannels dbx. EXR Exciter. Ashly parametncs 

MIcrophones urann 1/87s and 47s, E-V REIS, RE20s, 665 t 
. Se.nnheiser 421, 441; Crown PZM 

Instruments Available '• tva arand Fender Rhodes Prophet 

Video Equipment & Services: (-ompiete pro 1," video editina 
• • .• iio or on location; 2 or 3 cameras 
• tide, Dolby stereo, electronic video 

Rates '.• 

ELECTRIC LADY STUDIOS 
New York, NY 

•••• ELECTRIC LADY STUDIOS 
52 W 8th St., New York, NY 10011 
(212) 677-4700 
Owner: A.,,, y 
Studio Manager 

•••• DON ELLIOTT PRODUCTIONS 
15 Bridge Rd., Weston, CT 06883 
(203) 226.4200 
Owner : 
Studio Manager t .• tt. 

CO 

—a 

Circle #025 on Reader Service Card 

MAINTENANCE & NEW 
HEAD PURCHASES 

REDUCED BY 100% 
with LIFE+ HEADS 

— SUPERIOR SOUND & BETTER HIGH END 

— 3 TO 5 TIMES LONGER LIFE 

— 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

— IN STOCK & AVAILABLE 

In another effort to " Lick the high cost 
of tape heads" Restoration announces 
the distribution of Minneapolis 
Magnetics LIFE+ heads for the 
Broadcast field. 

LIFE+ heads have been field tested and 
proven to be far superior to 
coriventional heads currently available. 

Restoration also offers a complete 
line of refurbishment services, BASF 
alignment tapes, replacement heads 
for studios, film and duplicators. 

Send for your FREE brochure. 

--- RESTORATIO 
• 

re23,a)ir 

15904 Strarhern St. • Van Nuys, CA 91406 
Phone: 213-994-6602 

Circle .026 on Reader Service Card 
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From coast to coast and in 43 foreign 
countries, audio, video, and music profession-
als read Mix Magazine! or the latest industry 
news, illuminating articles on hardware and Lproduction techniques, exclusive interviews 
with today's movers and innovators, as well as 

the last word on the marriage of audio and 
video, Mix is your best source for the informa-
tion you need to help you do your job in these 
competitive times. 

Don't miss an issue — Subscribe today! 
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•••• ERAS 
226 East 54th St., New York, NY 10022 
(212) 832-8020 
Owner: Bons Midney 
Studio Manager: Ray Volpe 

•••• EUROSOUND STUDIOS 
151 W. 46th St., New York, NY 10036 
(212) 541.6072 and (212) 869-2666 
Owner: Haul Alarcon 
Studio Manager: Raul Alarcon 

•••• EVERGREEN RECORDING 
215 W. 91st St., New York, NY 10024 
(212) 362.7840 
Owner: Joel Greenbaum 
Engineers: Rob Steven. Chief Eno independents 
Dimensions of Studios: Mmn recording area glass enolosed 

, (in Iwo isolation booths total 500 sd It 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 200 sq It 
Tape Recorders: Ampex MM I 2.00 24 track. ('tan MTH II) 2 
track, Ampex Inovonics 2 track. Tex•-hnids i 501 , track Pioneer 
HT 1(150 .' track 
Mixing Consoles: Harrison MR e x . 4 
Monitor Amplifiers: Yamaha P220(1 
Monitor Speakérs: t IRF.I HI Is. Burhoe ( 'ressens Auratones 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: Erhoplate II MI( 'MIX XI ()t-) 
lIrsa Maier Spare Station, MXR 1)DI.. Eventide Harmonizer 
Other Outboard Equipment: Kepex. Ashly romp limiters dbx 
160s, Ifils 
Microphones: AKG 4 I4s 451s. Neumann I I87s, Sennheiser 
421s. 441s. Shure SM57s. 58s, 1'i-own PZMs 
Instruments Available: Complete Slinderland drum kit ( wood 
snare or Ludwig metal snare). Boogie. Fender Ampes,. Polytone 
amps grand piano. Rhodes. Yamaha elect piano and organ 
string synth 
Rates: Call for info 

•••• FEDCO AUDIO LABS 
strictly REMOTE RECORDING 
310 Greenwood Ave., E. Providence, RI 02916 
(401) 272-3157 
Owner: I yle Fain 
Studio Manager- 10t) Fist( 
Extras • • 1: 

Direction 
tually 

Han B tales • •• 

•••• FLEETWOOD RECORDING STUDIOS, INC 
321 Revere St., Revere, MA 02151 
(617) 284-8700 
Owner: Hobert Idevaitkeen 
Studio Manager: Robert I eevalikia 

FUNKY RECORDS 
Rochester, NY 

•••• FUNKY RECORDS 
244 Lyell, Rochester, NY 14608 
(716) 458.5610 
Owner: Boyd Mol 
Studio Manager: Boyd Mc( 'ny 
Engineers: Boyd McCoy. Vern Norwood 
Dimensions of Studios: 32 x 18 guitar rises 14 x 10. drum 

room 14 x 14, bass room 8 x I H 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: Ill x 20 
Tape Recorders: (2) ACES TH24 24 track. ACES TH2 I 7- 2 
track. TEA(' ' I track, ( 2) TEA(' cassette players 
Mixing Consoles: ACES MI., 48 in x 48 out with two master mix 
downs with full pate-Ilk-ray 

MAY 1983 

Dimensions of Control Rooms:A 15x B 14 x 14.0 10 x 
14. lounge control room 10 x 14 
Tape Recorders: Studer A800s, B67s and A8Cts, t‘,- and 2 track 
stereo capabilities in all rooms 

Monitor Amplifiers: 4, ACES 150 watts stereo 
Monitor Speakers: IBI. 431 Is Alter 604Es, Auratone Super Os 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: (12 ACES spring reverh MXR 
lull memory delay lexicon Super Prime Time 
Other Outboard Equipment: Ashly compressor limiters. , 2,F.XR 
Exciters, ( 4) ACES 1- . . 15-hand, 2 27 Bond: Omni 
craft noise gates .A • 
Microphones: Shure SM57s 
SM58s, Sem ), • • . Milab rx 
Instruments Available ,• piano, synthesizer 
bass guitar 
Video Equipment & Services 
Rates: Introit ) ' •7- -k, $65 , 24 track, $95 32 
track. $ 125 
Extras: This is (no tirs: horniiieth load lined studio We are 
the only 4H track studio in western New York state 

•••• THE GALLERY RECORDING STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
87 Church St., East Hartford, CT 06108 
(203) 528-9009 
Owner: Do,irrlas W Clark 
Studio Manager: William Pauluh 

•••• CHRIS GATELY AUDIO SERVICES 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
P.O. Box 526, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
(215) 525-3605 

•••• GOLDEN HORN RECORDING STUDIO 
97 West 2nd St., Freeport, NY 11520 
(516) 623.1672 
Owner: M Sam, tI-kan 
Studio Manager Elizabeth I Ickan 
Engineers I., Man ('ya Aydin Eda ) Bone, Urkeen Inner; 
1 1( Kmunn 
Dimensions of Studios: Ii, x 25 
Dimensions of Control Rooms s 
Tape Recorders '.* I•• ••• 

Mixing Consoles '•' 
Monitor Amplifiers 

Monitor Speakers , 
Reverb, dr Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones .'. 

Instruments Available 

Video Equipment & Services 

Rates RECORDS 

•• • • GRAMAVISION STUDIO 
260 West Broadway, New York, NY 10013 
(212) 226.7057 
Owner: lonathan Pose 
Studio Manager. ( )1,0,1 Ith, Tr), 

•••• GREENE STREET RECORDING 
112 Greene Street, New York, NY 10012 
(212) 226-4278 

. (1 track, Seilly 
!r 

Studio Manager: M, huir 
Engineers: Ii,gdy H., K,irt Munka..si Urn lorgan Frank 

Dimensions of Studios: . -• 
Dimensions of Control Rooms . x 25 
Tape Recorders: WI 7:: . 1 . .1 h trahk, Stridor AN. 
•- • Arnpe)x 441)( 1 e Amps.x 44 4 track 
Mixing Consoles: Trident i SM )H x 24 out, includes Alas 
idex Automation 

Monitor Amplifiers: ( 1i-own PSA2 BGW 60() 
Monitor Speakers: ',:• ¡PEI :1211BL, (2, Auratone 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: EMT 140Ts. AEG 1.3)(20F:. 
• •:. 1225. lexicon Prime Time. Eventide I 745A. Eventide 

11trmonizer. tape delay with van speeds, OrhantParasound 

Other Outboard Equipment. ( )rban 62IB parametric EC). 
) te PE() H. 1( . '(• e• • ). ; ressors ( 4), Gain Brain 

id 1.t ).. • ,.• ADR Compex com 
; . idaser and Harmonizer 
IIHEI 1176 LN compressortlimiter ( 2). IIHEI 566 filter set Scamp 
,x)mpres, ( n)121 noise gates APR Vocal Stressor. Marshall Time 
Mod(1. Ilrsa Maior Space Station, ( 2) SÉ-amp Pan modules 
Microphones: Neumann I187s. 1189. KM86s, 1447 tube. KM56s, 
) .1 1 452s, C34, Shure SM53s, Sennheiser 421s, 441s, 

, h: Alter- 21s, Schoeve tube MK2s. Sony ECM50. 
.issortexi dynamrs 
Instruments Available: Steinway concert grand. Hammond ki 
w leslie, Rhodes, Yamaha organ/synth. Hohner planet. ARP 
Soloist and Explorer, drum kit, assorted percussion, congas 
Rates: Ilrxm request 

BROOKLYN'S 
FINEST 24 TRACK 
STUDIO • THREE 
GOLD RECORDS IN 
THREE YEARS • 
GOSPEL, ROCK, 

REGGAE 81 CALYPSO 

Where talented and 
original independent 
producers can be 

their own business-
men yet achieve inti-
macy and truth in 

their music. 

1268 Fulton St, 
Brooklyn, NY 11216 
(212) 6361401, 2, 3 

RECORDING STUDIO THE.R_Avi 
lirACT 

Circle # 027 on Reader Service Card 

We press 
7"and 12" records. 
White, blue, and black 
12" jackets always in stock 

CASSETTES 

High speed duplication 
saves you money. 

Custom loaded blanks. 

Apex label prunting directly on cassette. 

SEND FOR OUR FREE PRICE LIST 

Philadelphia Plant 
925 North 3rd Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19123 
(215) MA-7-2277/(212)966-3185 

Washington, DC area (301) 340-6280 
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Dimensions of Studios 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders .1. • 

•••• GRENADIER 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
1814 Crittenden Rd , Rochester, NY 14623 
(716) 275•382 I, 424-6788 
Owner. : i:•••:.• • 
Studio Manager • 

rtrecsixt-ticn 

Mixing Consoles: Novo R068 modified 41 rr x 32 out. Harrison 

Monitor Amplifiers M• -Intosh .1511(r, Alter- 9440$ HFrH 
Monitor Speakers: 11H- t• 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: EMT I 41. Alit', ;: 
f-:verini.• 111)1. Oranel pvc I.ex. • . 124 
Other Outboard Equipment: Pulte. 1REI 
11rnit.,s Phase', and Fiance, MXR pl,a4, • 
tlander, Ket;am Rrain. Eventide Harmonizers Mar,. ,.. 
Time Modulators 1rident limiters. Pr" , much o list please cd,: 

Microphones N ,',1,11 ,1.1 AK, Shure Sonnheiser E. V Bey, 
I'resslm• Neumann Ini,,,,phOrIPS 
Instruments Available, 

MINOT SOUND 
White Plains, NY 

•••• MINOT SOUND 
19 South Broadway, White Plains, NY 10601 
(914) 428-8080, (212) 828-1216 
Owner, H r. .. ur.iii 
Studio Manager If,. 
Engineers: • , rr Say R.irdani Holi,ins Wayne 
Warne,•k.• 
Dimensions of Studios: 41/ x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: x I 
Tape Recorders: Ad' Mk III NI,'lii 

Mixing Consoles 
Monitor Amplifiers 

Monitor Speakers 

Echo, Reverb. and Delay Systems • 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

Rates 
Extras 

Direction 

• • • • THE MIXING LAB, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
100 Bellevue St., Newton, MA 02158 
(617) 964-8010 
Owner I ti Ncry 
Studio Manager lohn Nady 
Engineers • I.. M 

Dimensions of Studios x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms ri x 14 
Tape Recorders •: i• tra, ter .' track M(.1 

Mixing Consoles. :..y; I. dr.4ip faders 
•,.Ir' :availak,ie e4.4.ryw here 

Monitor Amplifiers: 
Monitor Speakers: Rio Reds. SI /1, 41: APS91(1 

Yr-Yr."`t 11" 

Auratone, many others 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: Lexicon 224 digital revert-
w • t... do- 20 Lexicon digital delay 
Other Outboard Equipment: UREI 
Brain ..,me Modular Ayr,-
haser, : Prime Times 

Microphones: Neumann AK(1; Scilneps 
Instruments Available• 
Rates • 

• • • • MOBILE RECORDERS LTD. 
REMOTE RECORDING 
Southbury, CT 06488 
(203) 264.2659 
Studio Manager. -;eorde Ro'har 

MS.P MUSIC (Formerly SUNDRAGON) 
New York, NY 

•••• M.S.P. MUSIC N.Y.C. 
(formerly Sundragon Productions) 
476 Broadway,New York, NY 10013 
(2121 243-9000 
Owner N.-, . 
Engineers • • 
Dimensions of Studios 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders .,* . 

Mixing Consoles • 
Monitor Amplifiers 

Monitor Speakers 

Echo, Reverb. and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones 
. • • • . . • •.• 

Instruments Available 1.. 

Rates 
Direction 
• . 

Nor, 

••• • MUSIC DESIGNERS 
241 White Pond Rd., Hudson, MA 01749 
(617) 890.8787 
Owner. ••••: , r. 
Studio Manager ',•tt 

'run rn.x., 

• • •• NATIONAL RECORDING STUDIOS, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
460 W. 42nd St., 232 E. 46th St., 228 W. 47th St., NYC 
41-41 Cresent St , Long Island City, NY 
(212) 279-2000 
Owner: H 1. . 
Studio Manager .--
Engineers • 
Dimensions of Studios . 

Mixing Consoles 
Monitor Amplifiers 

1 
Hill Audio 

Authorized 

California 

Dealers 

Everything Audio (213) 995-4175 
16055 Ventura Blvd., # 1001, Encino, CA 91436 

Bananas at Large (415) 457-7600 
802 4th St., San Rafael, CA 94901 

Guitar Showcase (408) 377-5864 
3090 S. Bascom, San Jose, CA 95124 

Flag Systems (714) 997-7363 
1452 N. Batavia, Orange, CA 92667 

Silverfish Audio (714) 744-8460 
760 N. Twin Oaks Valley Rd. 

San Marcos, CA 92069 

Colorado 

Electronic Sound Products (303) 597-9350 
3320 Chelton Loop South 

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 

Georgia 

Technical Audio Systems (404) 447-9211 
4307 Pleasantdale Rd., #1 

Doraville, GA 30340 

Hawaii 

Audio Hawaii (808) 533-2657 
866 lwalei Rd., #230, Honolulu, HI 96817 

Illinois 

Chicago Music Co. (312) 472-1023 
3530 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, IL 60657 

Maryland 

Mercury Sound Systems (301) 297-9236 
5600 Spring St., Clinton, MD 20735 

Michigan 

Headwater Industries (313) 961-3196 
26000 Ford Rd., Dearborne Heights 

Detroit, MI 48127 

New York 

Dutchess Electronic Music (914) 471-4400 
328 Manchester Rd., Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 

Audio Techniques (212) 586-5989 
1619 Broadway, New York, NY 10019 

North Carolina 

Associated Sound Products (919) 829-1143 
215 Bickett Blvd., Raleigh, NC 27608 

South Carolina 

Gordon Light & Sound (803) 242-5140 
PO. Box 3724, Greenville, SC 29608 

Oregon 

RMS Sound (503) 239-0352 
3235 SE 39th Ave., Portland, OR 97202 

Pennsylvania 

Steed Audio (412) 728-1234 
1133 Pennsylvania Ave., Monaca, PA 15061 

Virginia 

Stage Sound (703) 981-0565 
1013 Campbell Ave. SE, Roanoke, VA 24015 
Entertainment Technology (804) 355-6837 
3 S. Brunswick St., Richmond, VA 23220 

Washington 

RMS Sound (206) 362-0491 
17517 15th NE, Seattle, WA 98155 

Wisconsin 

MTS Royal Systems (414) 281-2093 
4644 S. 76th St., Milwaukee, WI 53220 
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•• • • ERAS 
226 East 54th St., New York, NY 10022 
(212) 832-8020 
Owner: Bons Midney 
Studio Manager: Ray Volpe 

•••• EUROSOUND STUDIOS 
151 W. 46th St., New York, NY 10036 
(212) 541-6072 and (212) 869-2666 
Owner: Raul Alarcon 
Studio Manager: Raul Alarcon 

• • • • EVERGREEN RECORDING 
215 W. 91st St., New York, NY 10024 
(212) 362-7840 
Owner: Joel Greenbaum 
Engineers: Bob Steven. Chief Eng. independents 
Dimensions of Studios: Main recording area glass enck-ised 

-in two isolation booths - total 501) so ft 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 200 so ft 
Tape Recorders: Ampex MM 1200 24 track. Otan MTRIO 2 
track, Ampex.Inovonics 2 track, Technics 1500 2 track, Pioneer 
RT 1050 2 track 
Mixing Consoles: Harrison MR3 28 in x 24 ant 
Monitor Amplifiers: Yamaha P2200 
Monitor Speakkirs: UREI 811s. Burhoe Crimsons, Akin-non, 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: Echoplate 
Ursa Matir Space Station, MXR DDL, Eventide Harmonizer 
Other Outboard Equipment: Kepex. Ashly comp/limiters, dbx 
I60s. 16Is 
Microphones: AKG 414s. 451s, Neumann 1.187s, Sennheiser 
421s, 441s; Shure SM57s. 58s, Crown PZMs 
Instruments Available: Complete Slinderland drum kit (wood 
snare or Ludwig metal snare), Boogie. Fender, Ampeq. Polytone 
amps, grand piano, Rhodes, Yamaha elect piano and organ, 
string synth 
Rates: Call for info 

• • • • FEDCO AUDIO LABS 
strictly REMOTE RECORDING 
310 Greenwood Ave., E. Providence, RI 02916 
(401) 272-3157 
Owner: Lyle Fain 
Studio Manager: Jeff Eustis 
Extras: Digital capability as well as complete video inter) a' ('an 
handle 56 simultaneous mike inputs 
Direction: Since Fedcias creation in 1969, we have recorded vir 
Mally every important act in the industry Credits include Rolling 
Stones, Bob Dylan, Peter Frampton (Comes Alive), the floors, the 
Band. Frank Sinatra, Miles Davis. Eagles, Springsteen. Zappa, 
Boston, Stevie Wonder, Joni Mitchell. Rod Stewart, Paul Simon, 
Hall h Oates, Chicago, Fleetwood Mac. Elton John, lefl Fleck 

• • • • FLEETWOOD RECORDING STUDIOS, INC. 
321 Revere St., Revere, MA 02151 
(617) 284-8700 
Owner: Robert Dievalikian 
Studio Manager: Robert Dievaliktan 

FUNKY RECORDS 
Rochester, NY 

• • • • FUNKY RECORDS 
244 Lyell, Rochester, NY 14608 
(716) 458-5610 
Owner: Boyd McCoy 
Studio Manager: Boyd McCoy 
Engineers: Boyd McCoy, Vern Norwood 
Dimensions of Studios: 32 x IS, guitar room 14 x 10; drum 
room I 4 x 14. bass room: 8n 18 

Dimensions of Control Rooms: 18 x 20 
Tape Recorders: (2) ACES TR24 24 track. ACES TH2 Ig" 2 
track, TEAC track; (2) TEAC cassette players 
Mixing Consoles: ACES ML, 48 in x 48 out with two master mix, 
downs with full patchbay. 

Monitor Amplifiers: 14) ACES 150 watts stereo 
Monitor Speakers: 1BL 431 Is. Alter 604Es, Au ratone Super Qs. 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: (2) ACTS spring revert,. MX13 
full-memory delay, Lexicon Super Prime Time 
Other Outboard Equipment: Ashly compressor/limiters, ( 2) EXR 
Exciters, (4) ACES EQs (2 stereo, I 5- hand, 2 27band). Omni, 
craft noise gates, Ashly limiters 
Microphones: AKG 414s, 451s, E-V RE20; Shure SM57s, 
SM58s; Sennheser 42), ( 2) Milah 25s, ( 2) Milab IDC63s. 
Instruments Available: Grand piano, Rhodes piano, synthesizer, 
bass guitar 
Video Equipment & Services: Omni ,Q 
Rates: Introductory rates, $50 - 16 track, $65 24 track; $95 32 
track. $ 125 48 track 
Extras: Thus is the world's first complete Ic9cdlined studio. We are 
the only 48 track studio in western New York state 

• • • • THE GALLERY RECORDING STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
87 Church St., East Hartford, CT 06108 
(203) 528-9009 
Owner: Doualas W Clark 
Studio Manager: William Paulgh 

• • • • CHRIS GATELY AUDIO SERVICES 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
P.O. Box 526, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
(215) 525-3605 

see* GOLDEN HORN RECORDING STUDIO 
97 West 2nd St., Freeport, NY 11520 
(516) 623-1672 
Owner: M Sami Uckan 
Studio Manager: Elizabeth I Ickan 
Engineers: Erol I Ickan ('(ya Aydin Flda ' bone, llckan 

Dimensions of Studios: 15 x 25 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: L 
Tape Recorders: Mid 1924 w 

t-l54 4 4 thick Ml'1 

Mixing Consoles. MCI ll-i4)4 
Monitor Amplifiers- 'r v.., ffis IX'! ',((s IX l60, M - In 

Monitor Speakers. ••-• • i!".: and lots of Auratones 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems EMT 240 stereo plate echo, 
Tapco reverh, echo. I a-1,11..ib Acousticomputer, lexicon 
digital delay 
Other Outboard Equipment: Allison Kepexes and Gain Brain, 
Eventide Hanger, many limitericompres.sors and Ws, 
Microphones: Wide selcichon available Neumann. AKG. E- V, 
Shure, Crown PZM, etc 
Instruments Available: Gullirarkien piano, double ham Slinger, 
land drums, handmade Zildnan cymbals imported from Turkey. 
Video Equipment & Services: VHS video recording available on 
request with in•house servie-es • Ni: extra iMarge 
Rates: 24 track $65'hr H track P5'hr Creatively complete 
located on the scenic harbor in Freeport NY 

• • • • GRAMAVISION STUDIO 
260 West Broadway, New York, NY 10013 
(212) 226-7057 
Owner: Jonathan Rose 
Studio Manager: Okena ( *althorpe 

see. GREENE STREET RECORDING 
112 Greene Street, New York, NY 10012 
(212) 226-4278 
Owner: Steve Loeb, Billy Ame)) 
Studio Manager: Michael Rubinstein 
Engineers: Roddy Hut, Kurt Munkacsi. hm Jordan. Frank 
Scilinqo 
Dimensions of Studios: 20 x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 20 x 25 
Tape Recorders: MCI 114 24 and 16 track, Studer A80 2 
-rack. Ampex 440C 2 track- mono, Ampex 440C 4 track 
Mixing Consoles: Trident TSM, 28 iv n 24 out, includes Allison 
HCIPX Automation 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown ['SA) BUM 600 
Monitor Speakers: ' 2; !IRE'. ( 211131., 12) Auratone 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: EMT I 40Ts. AKG BX20E 
Lexicon I22S, Lexicon Prime Time. Eventide I 745A, Even.. 
9111 Harmonizer at'' delay with van speeds, OrbanTaraso, 
reverb 
Other Outboard Equipment: Urban 6218 parametnc EQ. 
Auditronirs ETU 82 EC). Neve limiter compressors ( 4), Gain Brain 
(4). Kepex 14( Roger Mayer noise gate, ADR Compas com-
pressor/limiter/expander (2), Eventide Phaser and Harmonizer, 
LIREI 1176 LN compressor/limiter ( 2). HUI 566 filter set, Scamp 
compressors ( 2), noise gates, ADR Vocal Stresser, Marshall Time 
Modulator, Ursa Major Space Station, ( 2) Scamp Pan modules. 
Microphones: Neumann 1.187s, U89, KM86n U47 tube, KM56s; 
AKG 414s, 452s, C34; Shure SM53s, Sennheiser 421s, 441s, 
AKG 0202Es; Alter 21s, Si-hoops tube MK2s. Sony ECM50; 
assorted dynamics 
Instruments Available: Steinway concert grand, Hammond B-3 
wiLeshe. Rhodes, Yamaha organ/synth. Hohner planet, ARP 
Soloist and Explorer, drum kit, assorted percussion. congas 
Rates: Upon request 

BROOKLYN'S 
FINEST 24 TRACK 
STUDIO • THREE 
GOLD RECORDS IN 
THREE YEARS • 
GOSPEL, ROCK, 

REGGAE & CALYPSO 

Where talented and 
original independent 
producers can be 

their own business-
men yet achieve inti-
macy and truth in 

their music. 

1368 Fulton St. 
Brooklyn, NY 11216 
(212) 636-1401, 2, 3 

RECORDING STUDIO 

THEN._ 

ACT 
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RECORDS 

We press 
7"and 12" records. 
White, blue, and black 
12" jackets always in stock 

CASSETTES 

High speed duplication 
saves you money. 

Custom loaded blanks. 

Apex label printing directly on cassette. 
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• • • • GRENADIER 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
1814 Crittenden Rd., Rochester, NY 14623 
(716) 275.3821, 424.6788 
Owner: 1 ,F7 
Studio Manager r... 

•• • • GRENADIER 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
3 Lille Lane, Cheektowaga, NY 14227 
(716) 668.1133 
Owner I • rr, 
Studio Manager' ir..- ; r• 

• • • • THE HIT FACTORY 
237 West 54th St , New York, NY 10019 
(212) 664 1000 
Owner : -•••-• 
Studio Manager • '•' 

Engineers 

Dimensions of Studios , 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 

Tape Recorders •• 

' 
Mixing Consoles . 

Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 

Echo. Reverb and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones 
SM57s, M2 429s, EV 11E15s, 

45.1FR 
Instruments Available: ( 2) Steinway pian••• '?•imaha 
Fender Rhodes. Baldwin upright (Winter upnif.t • ••lavinet, Ham 
mood B3. Leslie vibes. congas. ( 2) drum kits. Syndrums 
Rates: Upon request 
Extras: Complete hi-speed tape duplicating facilities and copy 
room with Technics. M85, M95 cassette machines 
Direction: Anew Bros., David Bowie, Blondie. BT Express. Tim 
Curry. Jim Croce, Rick Derringer. Dr John, Robert Eripp, 
Foreigner, Peter Frampton. Mark Earner. Eoghat. Roberta Flack, 
Peter Gabriel. Hall & Oates, Marvin Hamlisch. Lollita Holloway. 
lams Ian. Marshall Tucker Band, MI Sex, B B King. Meatloal, Ted 
Nugent. Odyssey, Stephen Bishop, Bernadette Peters, John Len-
non Sr Yoko Ono. Leon Redbone, Tony Orlando, loe Perry. 
Pousette Dart Band. Rolling Stones. The Roches, I.ou Rawls. Box 
&wigs, Rex Smith, Paul Simon, Grace Slick, Carly Simon. James 
Taylor, Talking Heads. Village People. Stevie Wonder, Johnny 
Winter. Edgar Winter, Robert Palmer. Jimmy Destn. Hugh Mase-
kela. Yoshitaka Minarni (Japan). Fagner ( Brazil). Miami Steve. 
"Dream-Girls" cast album. Bob Seger, Stevie Nicks. Jimmy Cliff 
and Peter Tosh. Shelter 

•••• HOUSE OF MUSIC, INC. 
1400 Pleasant Way, West Orange, NI 07052 
(201) 736-3062 
Owner: Charles Conrad, Stephan Gallas 
Studio Manager: Irene Conrad 

•• • • IAC RECORDING STUDIOS 
45 West 57th St., New York, NY 10019 
(212) 753-6446 
Owner: Charles Leighton. John Hawkins 
Studio Manager: Tern G Knobel 

•• • • 1CAJEM STUDIOS 
1400 Mill Creek Rd., Gladwyne, PA 19035 
(215) 649-3277 
Owner: Mitch Goldfarb, Joe Alexander, Kurt Shore, Sam 
Moses 
Studio Manager: Mitch Goldfarb 
Engineers: Mitch Goldfarb. Joe Alexander. Terry Hoffman, 
Asst Dave Conner 
Dimensions of Studios: Hexagonal 35 x 30. plus an adjacent 
2(XX) sq ft ambient room 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 20 x 16 
Tape Recorders: 3M M79 24 track. Studer B67 2 track, Tascam 
90 16 16 track, Copy Machines—Revox, TEAC. Crown, Ampex 
Mixing Consoles: Harrison 2824, 28 in x 24 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown DC300, SAE 
Monitor Speakers: UREI Time Aligned 81 3s, IBL L60, Auratone. 
%ow, reference headphones by Koss. AKG and Fontes 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: Sony ORE 2000, Eventide 
Instant Phaser/Flanger, Eventide DDI-. Eventide Harmonizer 
MXR Pitch Transposer, Ursa Major Space Station. Arousticom. 
puter. Lexicon Pnme Time. MXR DDL, Master- Room 

the 

2/  
track 

AttitaaJt_ 

KAIEM STUDIOS 
Gladwyne, PA 

Other Outboard Equipment: SAE Parametric, Scamp Rack. 
Roger Mayer Noise Gates. Symetnx compressors, 1.A4s. Sweep 
EQ. Kepex II, Gain Brain II, AUN Compex Vocal Stressor. EXR 
Exciter. Scamp Dr' Fuser. Scamp Dynamic Noise Filter/Gate, 
Scamp Pan Scan 
Microphones: Neumann 1187s, KM84s; Sennheiser 421s; E-V 
RE20s, I 6s; AKC; 451s. 414s, D19s, 012s, Shure 57s. 54s, 81s; 
Sony ECM33s, ECM989; Crown PZM 
Instruments Available: Mason Hamlin grand piano. ARP Omni. 
Vox organ, Pearl and Rogers drums. Tack piano, Wurlitzer. elec. 
tnr piano. Fender. Acoustic, and Music Man amps, rentals 
available upon request 
Rates: Please cell for rates Package rates available 
Extras: Dolby and dbx Noise Reduction, no extra charge Off. 
hour special on 16 track time—$4(t/hr between II pm —7 a.m 
In-house production and arranging available, 50.000 ru ft am. 
bient room 
Direction: Kamm is Philadelphia's largest and best-equipped 
single room facility, with control room tuned by Acoushlog Adio 
Productions is a division of Kamm Studios specializing in award. 
winning commercial tingles 

•• • • ICIMCHANDA SOUND STUDIOS 
(Division of Fist-o-Funk) 
Star Route, Box 9, Stamford, NY 12167 
(607) 652-3387 
Owner: Kevin Misevis 
Studio Manager Kevin Misevis 
Engineers: Kevin Misevis Free lance engineers available - Ed-
dy Marshall. Godfrey Diamond, Larry Alexander 
Tape Recorders: MCI IH16 24 track Dolby; Studer A67 2 track 
Dolby 
Mixing Consoles: MCI 528-28C 28 in x 24 out Plasma Display, 
automated, 4 band EQ. Spectra Vue 
Monitor Amplifiers: UREI 6500 2XFIGW 750. BGW 225 
Monitor Speakers: UREI 813A, Tannoy, Sentry 100A, Aura. 
tones 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: Lexicon 224X digital reverb, 
515 MICMIX. Lexicon Pnme Time. Effectron (DeltaLab) 
Other Outboard Equipment: Aphex Aural Exciter, (4) Aphex 
CX. I compressor/limiter/expander, (4) UREI I 176, (4) Puller EQ. 
Harmonic computer (DeltaLab) 
Microphones: Neumann 1)87s, AK(; 414, Sennheiser, RCA. 
Shure, E.V. 
Instruments Available: Baldwin piano, Fender Rhodes, ARP 
2600, Hammond C3 with Leslie. Slingerland drums. 
Rates: Negotiable. 

• • • • KINGDOM SOUND STUDIOS 
6801 Jericho Tpke., Syosset, L.I., NY 11791 
(516) 364-8666 
Owner: Clay Hutchinson, Bill Civitella 
Studio Manager: Kathy Hart 
Engineers: Clay Hutchinson, Ron Cote. Rich Hilton. Glen 
Kolotkin 

Dimensions of Studios: A X 

Dimensions of Control Rooms: •".. . • s , 
Tape Recorders: S'•,•1•,r 51-+ .'• 1 •, SI,lier 4 

•••, I 1., A/3, .r k•x AI H •• • ar.3 ' 
ArtIrk, ' 4 irk •k 

Mixing Consoles: lrIci.•rit It . 1tiM. 4, , ;71 x 
Monitor Amplifiers: ( 'r w,: , I 1,r,, 41, 
1-'t(;W 
Monitor Speakers: Alt•••• 1,1 1( 
Air 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems • EMT ! 40 14 ,,, 

Alti(k 1-0( .', • 
Other Outboard Equipment 

-X•• 

LE MOBILE 
New York, NY 

• • •• LE MOBILE 
REMOTE RECORDING 
211 W. 56th St., New York, NY 10019 
(212) 265-1979 
4 Carre de Bois, Ste. Therese, Quebec, Canada 17E 2R3 
733-8166, (514) 430.6309 
Owner: Guy Charbonneau 
Studio Manager: Abe Hoch 
Engineers: Guy Charbonneau, Clifford, Ronnell 
Tape Recorders: (2) Studer A800 24 track 15/30 iris; Studer 
autolocator 20 preset. ( 21 Studer 867 2 track. 15/30 ipa; (6) Tech-
nic M85 MK2 cassette decks 
Mixing Consoles: Neve 8(158. 32 inputs. 16 groups. 48 track 
monitors (ready for Neram computer system) 
Monitor Amplifiers: (2) Crown DI 50A (bass), Crown DC300A 
(mid), Crown 075 (high); Crown D150 
Monitor Speakers: (2) 1111. custom designed tri-amplified; (2) 
Auratone; ( 2) David 90(10 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: EMT 250 digital echo. EMT 
244 digital echo; Eventide digital delay 1745M; Lexicon PC:4I 
digital delay. lexicon Prime Time. 
Other Outboard Equipment: i2) UREI 529 E0s; (2) URE1 LA3A 
limiter/compressors, ( 2) UREI 1176 LN limiter/compressors; (51 
dbx 160 limiter/compressors; (4) Neve 32264A limiter/compres-
sors; Orange County Vocal Stressor; Orban 516 EC De-emer 
Eventide Harmonizer H910, H949; Eventide Hanger FL201; Mar-
shall time modulator 5002; (8) Kepex; Ashly SC:66 parametric: 
EC). Helios stereo parametric EQ. Studer 2(XIO tape lock system, 
24 track and 2 track Dolby noise reduction 
Microphones: Choice of up to 90 microphones (Neumann, AKG. 
Sennheiser, E- V, Shure, Schoeps. Sony. Beyer, etc), plus a com-
plete range of direct boxes, cables and adaptors. 
Video Equipment 81 Services: Panasonic color TV camera; 
Panasonic B&W TV camera. (2) Panasonic BEM TV monitors. 9"; 
Sony BVU800 video cassette 3/4 " 

•••• LE STUDIO 
201 Perry, Morin Heights, Quebec, Canada JOB 1HO 
Owner: Andre Perry and Yael Brandeis 
Studio Manager: Yael Firandees 

••• • LE STUDIO INC. 
REMOTE RECORDING 
715 Boylston St., Boston, MA 02116 
(617) 267.2825 
Owner: Samuel Boroda 
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EXCLUSIVE NEW ENGLAND DEALER FOR: 
•••• LONG VIEW FARM 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
Stoddard Road, No. Brookfield, MA 01535 
(617) 867-7662, 867-7050, (800) 225-9055 

Owner: 
Studio Manager -u-ei Mar •r 

•••• MARK STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
10815 Bodine Road, Clarence, NY 14031 
(716) 759-2600 
Owner: Vuiiieni S Morette 
Studio Manager: Davx: M helÀroa 
Engineers: r)avid Bellanca Larry Swist, Vzice ' 

iraigh. Mark Mekker. lire Albert. Chuck Madder 
Tape Recorders: Otan MTF190 24 track; Ampex ATR 102 2 
track, Ampex ACL440B 4 track, Otan MTRIO 2 track, Studer 
A80 2 tr,k 
Mixing Consoles: Amek 3000M 36 ir. x 24 out. Auditronios 
; 24 x 24 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown PSA2 [ IRE! 6500 
Monitor Speakers: LIRE 811; miscellaneous small 
speakers 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: Fehoplate II, FIX- 20E, BX-10E. 
EMT 240 
Microphones: AKG 4 i4EB, P48. beyer 260, 160. 69, 500. 400; 
AKG 012, Shure SM57. 58. 59. 81. Sennheiser MD421 402 
Rates: Package rates available or remote and studio. so nc clock 
watch:nu is needed 

•••• M&I RECORDING ENTERPRISES LTD. 
630 Ninth Ave., New York, NY 10036 
(212) 582-0210 
Owner: Mu-b. Yaspeh Ira Yuspeb 
Studio Manager: Steve Hascay 

•••• MCCLEAR PLACE RECORDING & MASTERING 
STUDIOS 
225 Mutual St., Toronto, Canada M5B2B4 
(416) 977-9740 
Owner: bob Richards Phil Sheridan 
Studio Manager: Bob Richards PI,: Shenaan 

MASTER SOUND PRODUCTIONS 
recording studios 

MASTER SOUND PRODUCTIONS 
Franklin Square, NY 

•••• MASTER SOUND PRODUCTIONS INC. 
921 Hempstead Tpke., Franklin Square, L.I., NY 11010 
(516) 354-3374 
Owner: Ben Rizzi, Maxine C'hren 
Studio Manager: Maxine Chren 
Tape Recorders: Ampex ATP124 48 track recording 
Mixing Consoles: Trident TSM w 80 input mixing capacity 
Monitor Speakers: IBL Bi-radials 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: EMT 251 digital reverb 
Video Equipment & Services: SMPTE BTX Shadow, cypher 
So, v-o editing, video copies, high speed and casser'. 

Rates r rates 

• • • • MEDIASOUND INC. 
311 W. 57th St., New York, NY 10019 
(212) 765-4700 
Owner Resenman, loro Roberts 
Studio Manager: Susan Planer 
Engineers: Fred Christie, Alec Head Harvey Goldberg Doug 
Epstein, Mike Barbiero. Mv-haei Brauer. Carl Beatty. Lincoln 
Capp. Director of Technical Services- Pete Maionno 
Dimensions of Studios: A 30 x 50 (former church), B. 20 x 20. 
C. ifls I -inqe 15 x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms A 15 x 10; B 14 x 14: C lOs 

Tape Recorders • 
stereo u • 

The Ram 16 Track and 8 Track 1" Recorder 

The Audioarts 8X Recording Consoles 

Symdex Sigma & Omega Studio Monitors 

The Macrophone Studio Monitor 

Trident VFM Modular Mixing Consoles 

Oberheim Digital Drum Computer 

A/B Systems, Fostex, Deltalab 

1165 Mass. Ave. 
Arlington, MA 
02174 PRO Audio 

For further information 
contact Jim Bazin 

(617) 646-3950 

Circle #029 on Reader Service Card 
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See  e‘ 

Let us prove it to 
you, mention this ad and 

get one hour complimentary 
studio time with your first 4 hour 

boc king. Manhattan chauffer service. 

TRY US... THE COUNTRY'S 
NEVER SOUNDED BETTER! 

Trutone Records Disc Mastering Labs, 
163 Terrace Street,Haworth, V.J. 07641 201-385-0940 

continued on next page 
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Mixing Consoles: Novo 8068 modified, 42 in x 32 out: Hamsnn 
4032, 12 in x 32 nut 
Monitor Amplifiers: McIntosh :194)s Alter- 9440s, HdtH 
Monitor Speakers ' 5E1 8 I 3As 
Echo, Fleverb, and Delay Systems: FMT 14f-: AK:; ;rarnpidn 
Eventide DOL : Prime Time' 1.(,)(I' -on 214 
Other Outboard Equipment: l'ulteo ED) , URF1 Igniters, Non,• 
limiters Eventide Phasers and Hangers, MXR phasers and 
flange, Kepox r Rrain Eventide Harmon:, ,r, Marshal; 
lane Modulators 1rident limgers mach tc icr ease aII for 
rn,r, 
Microphones: N,Indem AK( ; Sirme Sennhexx, f.V Rey:, 
Pressure Zone, old tube Neumann ink•rophones 
Instruments Available: Vibes xylophone (.4,n° Hammond 

ris 'renier ]avine: 
Rates I;;-:cn ret,:• 

MINOT SOUND 
White Plains, NY 

•••• MINOT SOUND 
19 South Broadway, White Plains, NY 10601 
(914) 428-8080, (212) 828-1216 
Owner: Ron ( if: 
Studio Manager: 1 i“ 
Engineers: Ron t ',ran, Hay haniarn, Bruce Robbins, Wayne 
Warnecke 
Dimensions of Studios: 4)) x 2‘, 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: ..,.. 
Tape Recorders: St ider MkIll drap M: .11l1:P 24 .. rdok 

M( IH I If fft track mix ,, S:::illy 1 track Ampex .2 track 
Mixing Consoles: (( ir, t. • x , 
Monitor Amplifiers O I • • :l(V 751K 's 
h(;1'1/I 
Monitor Speakers. K. Reg:: . 
Y•Ifluttia NS I PM 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: EM1 ; 4:: rtere: RX 

il: Eventide I lam: Tdne (*.Ise, Lexicon Prune 
Tuo• • •ny 0HE 2( If X, Digital f • •r e F:VOIltIli0 SP» 

Other Outboard Equipment 

det, x A Irm:er • moo 
X :;fiadow 

Microphones: NV: Irnarin f 107 1 
4. .-e SM‘17 AKf -; 4 tt 
Instruments Available: I-I:. 
Fr •: h • 2 \Itrxixill amps, P. s dr.M. rida, 

tun; o equip , OBX ,\( •• • c ynthestlerx 
Rates . 1: hook, 

bobr y M M. s • ••• lame, 
Marcus Miller, W It 

•••• THE MIXING LAB, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
100 Bellevue St., Newton, MA 02158 
(617) 964-8010 
Owner 
Studio Manager . 
Engineers: 1. ,KrI   ••• r. I,anna Stem. 
111,1,1 x (relents 
Dimensions of Studios: x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders 

Mixing Consoles: : ;•• tt ¡ mood 
I I('A's patch points available everywiwre 
Monitor Amplifiers, McIntosh 
Monitor Speakers: Ria Reds HiI'r"liÇ Phillips ' .” APS 'alli 

r -k M( 

w ir nip tadem 

Auratoned, many others 
Echa, %verb, and Delay Systems: Lexicon 224 digital reverb 

f-Sate A cix•20. Lex.con digitit delay 
Cther Outboard Equipment: LIRE: knuter?. Kepex 
B. iln M ict:a Avraf and i-)eesser 

Prfme Time, 
Microphones, Neumann. AK( S.7hoep, 
Instruments Available: Mr tiple 
Rates. I": • • ", • • • • 

•••• MOBILE RECORDERS LTD. 
REMOTE RECORDING 
Southbury, CT 06488 
(203) 264-2659 
Studio Monoger ;• 

M SP MUSIC (Formerly SUNDRAGON) 
New York, NY 

•• • • M S P MUSIC N.Y C 
iformerly Sundragon Productions) 
476 Broodway,New York, NY 10013 
(2121243-9000 
Ownsr '.• 
Engines, • c Ç • 
D:menvions of Studios . 
Dirnenvions Di Control Rooms . 
Tape Re.neders . • •'• . 

Mixing. Con: oles • 
Monitor Amplifiers 

Mondo- Speakers: ! : lam, y it 

:•• • : 17 Ig• t:: . 

EChD Er and Delay Systems F 

(4e1,I1 

1-11-21er 

Other Outb,a.rd Equipment: 1\1:01 I:: ,.. - ci , 7 

..g• • g• -• • • • Jtit•.1 I 1...1 , imnters ' It . 4e,nx 
. '« rial ir t(e•IrneIrb•i-•,2 

••, I tg.: 

Instruments Available 

Rates 
Directipi: 

•••• MUSIC DESIGNERS 
241 White Pond Rd., Hud•on, MA 01749 
(617) 890-8787 
Owner: i--ti -; iIrnan 
Studio Manager: left ( 411rnar 

•••• NATIONAL RECORDING STUDIOS, INC 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
460 W 42nd St, 232 E 46th St., 228 W 47th St., NYC 
41-41 Cresent St., Long Island City, NY 
(212) 279-2000 
Owner 5 • (2,1 Iron r K do. rr 
S:uclup M3na.ser: fr•!: i 
Engineer:. 
Dimensions of Studios: 12, fixins from ene Vflg, SI7P tg , 

g:yrr phrd t sid rooms 

Authorized 

California 

1 
Hill Audio 

Dealers 

Everything Audio (213) 995-4175 
16055 Ventura Blvd., # 1001, Encino, CA 91436 

Bananas at Large (415) 457-7600 
802 4th St., San Rafael, CA 94901 

Guitar Showcase (408) 377-5864 
3090 S. Bascom, San Jose, CA 95124 

Flag Systems (714) 997-7363 
1452 N. Batavia, Orange, CA 92667 

Silverfish Audio (714) 744-8460 
760 N. Twin Oaks Valley Rd. 

San Marcos, CA 92069 

Colorado 

Electronic Sound Products (303) 597-9350 
3320 Chelton Loop South 

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 

Georgia 

Technical Audio Systems (404) 447-9211 
4307 Pleasantdale Rd., #E 

Doraville, GA 30340 

Hawaii 

Audio Hawaii (808) 533-2657 
866 lwalei Rd., #230, Honolulu, HI 96817 

Illinois 

Chicago Music Co. (312) 472-1023 
3530 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, IL 60657 

Maryland 

Mercury Sound Systems (301) 297-9236 
5600 Spring St., Clinton, MD 20735 

Michigan 

Headwater Industries (313) 961-3196 
26000 Ford Rd., Dearborne Heights 

Detroit, MI 48127 

New York 

Dutchess Electronic Music (914) 471-4400 
328 Manchester Rd., Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 

Audio Techniques (212) 586-5989 
1619 Broadway, New York, NY 10019 

North Carolina 

Associated Sound Products (919) 829-1143 
215 Bickett Blvd., Raleigh, NC 27608 

South Carolina 

Gordon Light & Sound (803) 242-5140 
P.O. Box 3724, Greenville, SC 29608 

Oregon 

RMS Sound (503) 239-0352 
3235 SE 39th Ave., Portland, OR 97202 

Pennsylvania 

Steed Audio (412) 728-1234 
1133 Pennsylvania Ave., Monaca, PA 15061 

Virginia 

Stage Sound (703) 981-0565 
1013 Campbell Ave. SE, Roanoke, VA 24015 

Entertainment Technology (804) 355-6837 
3 S. Brunswick St., Richmond, VA 23220 

Washington 

RMS Sound (206) 362-0491 
17517 15th NE, Seattle, WA 98155 

Wisconsin 

MIS Royal Systems (414) 281-2093 
4644 S. 76th St., Milwaukee, WI 53220 

Circle #031 on Reader Service Card 
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Circle . 032 on Reader Service Card 

REAL-TIME 
CASSETTE 
DUPLICATION 

cassettes that sound 
as good as your master 

RESOLUTION 
DOES IT ALL 

• custom length loading 
• duplication in any quantity 
• normal & chrome tape 
• label & insert printing 
• packaging 
• shipping 

WE DO IT FAST 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE 

CALL TV FOR INFORMATION 
[802] 425-2111 or [802] 862-8881 

ESOL1--TIO 
299 COLLEGE ST. 

BURLINGTON, VT 05401 

Circle . 033 on Reader Service Card 
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Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders -1 • 

M'Y -a Consoles 

Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers: 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems. FM.I. AK:; I ..x 
Other Outboard Equipment: •-•, JI,. 

Microphones •• • .• 
Instruments Available Y • 

Video Equipment di Services 

Rates 
Extras 

•••• NEWORLD RECORDING STUDIO 
amo REMOTE RECORDING 
South Blue Hill, ME 04615 
(207) 374-5539 
Owner: S•-• • k..y 
Studio Manager ' • A . • 

•••• NIMBUS — SOUNDSTAGE 
39 Hazelton Ave.. Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5R 2E3 
(416) 961-9688 
Owner •-•• : 
Studio Manager ' 

• • •• THE NINETEEN RECORDING STUDIO 
a/so REMOTE RECORDING 
19 Water St., South Glastonbury, CT 06073 
(203)633-3286, 633 8634 
Owner: 1.•ri.,•• 
Studio Manager • 
Engineers: 
Dimensions of Studios 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 

Tape Recorders: ••• •• 
• • • 

Mixing Consoles 

Monitor Amplifiers : 
Monitor Speakers s 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 
•• 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

Rates . 

•••• NOLA RECORDING STUDIOS 
1 II West 57th Street, New York City, NY 10019 
(212) 586-0040 
Owner: Phil Johann 
Studio Manager: Robin Pass 

•• • • NORMANDY SOUND INC. 
25 Market St., Warren, RI 02885 
(401) 247-0218 
Owner: Arnold Freedman, Phil Greene. Ron Gama 'hr. 
Studio Manager: Arnold Freedman 
Engineers: Phi; Greene Bob Winsor. Randy Jordan, A W 
1)1.7k, Tom Soares 
Dimensions of Studios: 4', x ,-ubic toot isolation 

24 
trac-

the Ifialthea3t 

Dimensions of C.nv.r..I 
Tape Recorders 

Mixing Consoles. M • 

Monitor Amplifiers: -:: • 
Monitor Speakers: : .7I. , • rt I FiG studio 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems .-4 reverb 
line Hanger 

Other Outboard Equipment I ...•1 

KoF '10 

Microphones 1, 11M,III71 . 

•  

Instruments Available 

Rates 

NORTH LAKE SOUND, INC. 
White Plains, NY 

•••• NORTH LAKE SOUND, INC. 
3 Lakeview Drive, North White Plains, NY 10603 
(914) 682-0842/43 
Owner: Lt.' },.- Tiyi, a. I. ,lohl 
Studio Manager 
Engineers: .• • •,. • 1• 1: 
Dimensions of Studios - 
Dimensions of Control Rooms . 
Tape Recorders 

Mixing Consoles ••• 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers • • 

Echo. Reverb St Delay Systems 

MXR 
F 

YY • j: • 

bit /4 x 14 x 

digit,. ---•.••• ri 
Other Outboard Equipment . . -ompressor limiter LA4, 
dbx 162 stereo compressor- limiter, - 4 dbx I 60 compressor km 
:tern. Scamp dual gates S100. Roland Rhythm 77. Rhythm Ace, 
UREI I 176N. Orhan parametrics 
Microphones: Neumann U87s. SM84s, U47 tube. Sennheiser 
MD 421s, AKG C45 ( Es. 414s. Sony C37Ps, Shure SM57s 
Instruments Available: '<awe, 7:4" concert grand piano, Ham-
mond B3 wiLeshe. ARP •String Ensemble. Fender Rhodes 73, 
Wurlitzer electric piano, various Fender amplifiers and guitars, 
Linn D-6 drums. Yamaha drums, Sequential Circuits Prophet 5 
Rates: Upon reauest 
Extras: Complete ., VP ta•:.1-1,-, Mike, cue ana video lines 

» -ountry surrounaings next to 
- minutes from rniatown Man. 

•.• rnm:no ping-pond etc 
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•••• OMEGA RECORDING STUDIOS 
10518 Connecticut Ave., Kensington, MD 20895 
(301) 946-4686 
Owner: Bob Yesbek 
Studio Manager: Bill Brady 

•••• OPAL RECORDING STUDIO 
254 W. 54th St., New York, NY 10019 
(212) 489.6097 
Owner: John Gomez, Elliot %soil 
Studio Manager: Bruce Kahn 

•••• PENNY LANE STUDIOS 
1350 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019 
(212) 687-48C0 
Owner: Harley Flaunt 
Studio Manager: Bea Canniti 
Engineers: Alan Varner Exec Enar . (ohs Terelle, Ted 
E3le Chenkin, engrs 
Dimensions of Studios: A. 25 x 36. Fl 10 x 2 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: both lb x 20 
Tape Recorders: tM M79 24 track; Ampex ATA 2 and 4 tracks 
Mixing Consoles: Tndent TSM, 32 in x 24 out. Trident Flexirnix 

x 4 .• 
Monitor Amplifiers: McIntosh 
Monitor Speakers: Big Reds, EM Long, Visonik,1131., Auratone 
Echo, Reverb & Delay Systems: EMT 140, BX2O, Eventide 

Lexicon Prime Time and Super Prime Time 
Other Outboard Equipment: IIREI, Allison. Trident. Eventide. 

Microphones: Full range of professional mikes 
Instruments Available: Drums Rhodes. Steinway B, Sequent.: 
• : • - Fass and guitar amps including Mesa Boocue 

Video Equipment & Services: Full audio- for- video post•pro-
TVC 6650 and WC 6600 interlocked 
-times 

RECORDING ST U(5O 

PLATINUM FACTORY, INC 
Brooklyn, NY 

•••• POWER PLAY STUDIOS 
38-12 30th St., Long Island City, NY 
(212) 729-1780 
Owner. Af-Ch ,-

Studio Manager. 
Engineers: T 
Dimensions of Studios. 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders. '•' ' 

..• • 

Mixing Consoles . 
Monitor Amplifiers 

Monitor Speakers • 

Echo, Reverb & Delay Systems • 

Other Outboard Equipment. • (2? I ,y,101,40..,• 
Al 'I tiymetnx. MXIi step., 

1"-i hand EC, 
Microphones: Neumann I147, Nii Vista 1187, AK( ; 414, 41-11:. 
' 'ntwn PZM: Sennheiser 421 s, E V RElsi, Sh,ireSMis5 J., I 

Instruments Available 

•••• POWER STATION RECORDING STUDIOS 
441 West 53rd Street, New York City, NY 10019 
(212) 246-2900 
Owner: Bob Walters ana Tony Bongiovi 
Studio Manager: (yen Walters, General Manager 

•••• PRESENCE STUDIOS 
461 Main St., East Haven, CN 06512 
(203) 467-9038 
Owner, ion Russe)! 
Studio Manager: Ion Russell 
Engineers: ;on Russel, eno , Rl. Murphy staff prom ,,, 
iohn Petnic.eili enoineertech 
Dimensions of Studios: x +t, 

Dimensions of Control Rooms: 2 z Tape Recorders Recorders: •, • 

Mixing Consoles: Harugon 4032C wtAllison Fades automation 
.r x c i• 7ascam Model 15X, 20 x 16 out 

Monitor Amplifiers: ' 4 ',' utter 

Monitor Speakers: • •,.rii• 1•1• 

Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Harmonizer . Dolt, 
Microphones: N, o .1. 

RE A.• 

• • • • PLATINUM FACTORY INC. RECORDING STUDIO 
1368 Fulton St., Brooklyn, NY 
(212) 636-1401, -2, -3 
Owner: M•Doweil I'reslaorit 
Studio Manager: Derek P 

PROFESSIONAL SOUND, FILM & VIDEO, INC. 
Boston, MA 

•••• PROFESSIONAL SOUND, FILM, & VIDEO, INC. 
136 Arlington St., Boston, MA 02116 
(617) 423.0007 

Studio Manager: : 
Engineers: 'fuel , 

-r f• , Mark. S. 'yr Ker. 

Dimensions of Studios • . 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders. ........ 

Mixing Consoles '• 

Monitor Amplifiers • 
Monitor Speakers , •.. • 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Syst.,, 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

Video Equipment & Services 

QUEEN VILLAGE RECORDING STUDIOS 
Philadelphia, PA 

•••• QUEEN VILLAGE RECORDING STUDIOS 
800 S. Fourth St., Philadelphia, PA 19147 
(215) 463-2200 
Owner: Walter Kahn 
Studio Manager: Marro., 

•••• THE RANCH 
37 West 20th Suite 1107, New York, NY 10011 
1212) 741-0784 
Owner, arr.. .7'7. 

Studio Manager 
Engineers : i...• 
Dimensions of Studios 

Dimensions of ConLol Rooms • 
Tape Recorders -'.' ' • 
F5" . •• . 

Mixing Consoles 
Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers: 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 
I.extron "Delta 1- hilly loaded 1,1 
Eventide 
Other Outboard Enulprnent .• • 
LA4s . • .: • , . 
FOs: '-, 
Microphones '.• .'• 

Instruments Availanle 

Rates • 
Extras 

Direction 

rocrn 

MICKEY RAT RESEARCH CENTER 
Silver Springs Pyramid, MD 

•••• MICKEY RAT RESEARCH CENTER/EARTH BASE 1 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
Cheezbox 1332, Silver Springs Pyramid, MD 20902 
(301) 649.4153 

Video Equipment & Services 
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discreetly 
discrete ... 
API SERIES 4024 

Design discretion 
dictates the use of 

all discrete components 
in the main signal path 
for true 

audio integrity 
Ondy API uses all-discrete 

components exclusively 
from mic pre-amp 

to line output driver. 
Our way 
costs a little more, 
but our console's 
sound quality 
is unsurpassed 

by any other, 
at any price. 

Contact us for a discreet, 

discrete listening session. 

API 
e\TATRCNIX 

A subsidiary of 
Atlantic Research Corp(wation 
2100 Reston Avenue 
Reston. VA 22091 
(703) 620-5300 • Telex 90-194 l 

Cr E'34 or Reader Service Card 



•••• RCA RECORDING STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
1133 Ave. of the Americas, New York, NY 10036 
(212) 930-4050 
Owner- l•I• • 
Studio Man:iger: I hi-0,ti•r àt Hix•ordinii !peration, Larry 

•Eria; •• - • gin', ir  'attar,. 1), , t SE idic Sales 

Engineer,. , Bum, F, I Be ! Icy j crhr,'wn 

,l/ • i d K 
Dimensions of Studios , • x 
• •-•:• x i'à x I • 

Monitor Amplifiers '• 
Monitor Speakers , 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboam 1-:'itirpment 
Microphones 
Instrume . ni le • 

Extr 
Rates 
Direction 

•••• RECORD PLANT STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
321 W 44th St NYC, NY 10036 
(212) 581-6505 
Owner • II, y , ;. 
Studio Manager V. • • 

•••• REEL DREAMS 
6 East Newberry Rd., Bloomfield, CT 06002 
(203) 243-8317 
Owner: fier,i 14.°am:a Inc 
Studio Manager: Carl Henry 

•• • • REGENT SOUND STUDIOS INC 
1619 Broadway, New York, NY 10019 
(212) 245-2630 
Owner: 1,, ,her, 
Studio Manager •-ni 
Engineers • • • • .• • • 

Dimensions of Studios • 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 

Tape Recorder, 
, . . . 

M r, 

• 

440 4 tr.v-k. (2, 
. xrifird 

ini•7. 'rim Mao Dubber,: : 4! AIWA 
• . N. rkamich! 5o0 caiwette de ' I, 

Mixing Consoles: Mn '1 18 x 28 iii0 
Monitor Amplifiers: 
Monitor Speakers: Thre!• . ets way : I portable,. 
1BI. 411 I , Ar 4 , I 1,04F:s. Auratones 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: I : v. , I axicon 

l's ''ii,, 224 girshall Time, M.., ..,• rt 1114!•' • • •, hlter 
sot Siarnii rack. Audicon Plat,. AK, ; 
Other Outboard Equipment ' ••- • 
FQ model .4.1( X n 11141-1 1.A4 
M11S computer 131 FE, • • ! -------------------- --, {Ho 

-Autotailo'. (*mar • 
series, lexicon 1)4 digit ai i cii il (clay 
Prime Time, Eventide Harmonizer,. M,I7 .• • • Modulator, 
IIHE:1 1176 limiters. Allison Gain brain, A:a,.In kiddtx, 
EQP I A, ( /darn, parametric, I IHEI LA 3A limiter 
Microphones: Neumann 11H7s, 11H9s. KMH4s, ATM 21. fit 'A 
77DXs. Sennheiser 411s, Shuro SM7s, E V HE I 5, HF. I 6, 
HE:10s fiE55,,1'S15s, AK( ; 45 I,. 414, Sony ECM 51,, Harris 
Berry tvi•kiips 
Instruments Available: Fender Rhodes. Steinway fir Yamaha 
grand pianos, Hammond In 3 tympani, drIIMS, xylophone, vibes. 

the 

2z-
trac 

AlicettheaJt_ 

( 
regent sound studios inc. 

REGENT SC )UND STUDIOS 
New Y.,k, NY 

Video f..quiprinent & SPIV. P: 

Rates 

•••• RIGHT TRACK RECORDING 
168 W 48th St., New York, NY 10036 
(212) 944-5770 
Owner Androws 
Studio Manager: Mark Harvm 

•••• ROCKIN' REEL RECORDING 
636 Larkfield Rd., East Northport, NY 11731 
(516) 368-5689 
Owner: David Greenberg 
Studio Manager: Esther Aunernma 
Engineers : r. i Greenberg, Thomas Schizzano, Douglas 
Youno 
Dimensions of Studios: 24 ii 27. 3 isolation rooms, enclosed 
drum booth 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 22 x 19 
Tape Recorders: 3M 79 2,, track. Ampex ATRIO) 2 track; 
Technics 1500 2 track, Nakarnichi 600 cassette decks 
Mixing Consoles: Tangent reotiihed 32(6, 28 in x 24 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: BOW 751,, BOW 600, BOW 50, Dynaco 
400 
Monitor Speakers: UREI 813 Time Aligned, 1BL 4311, Aura, 
tones 
Echo, Reverb, & Delay Systems: Lexicon 224 digital reverb, 
Fehoplate, Sound Workshop 242 spring, lexicon Prime Time, 
MXH digital delay, Eventide ) Harmonizer, tape echo 
Other Outboard Equipment: 24 track dbx noise reduction, 
Kepex, Gain Brain, UREI I176LN peak limiters, dbx compres-
sors. B&B audio CX1 comprssorinoise gates. UREI digital metro-
nome. B&B parametnc EO. L'R.F.1 565 EQ, Graphic E0 
Microphones: Neumann 1.147 FET, U87, U89, KM84, KM88. 
AKG 414, 451. Sennheiser 421 441, Beyer MI60, RCA 77DX, 
Sony C37, Shure SM57, SM5E. E•V RE20, RE16, RE55, RE10. 
Instruments Available Steinway baby grand. Hammond B3 
w/910 leslie, DynoMy piano Rhodes 88, ARP String Ensemble. 
Moog synthesizers, Ludwig ano Rogers drums, vintage Fender 
amps, acoustic amps, Mesa Encgie amp 
Rates: Rates available upon recuest 

••• • ROOM 10 RECORDING 
1420 K. St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 347-7836 
Owner: I Aver A Criv:ar, ir 
Studio Manager: Tom Mr-, :arr. 
Engineers: 'Firm McCarthy. :.!:: 
Dimensions of Studios: S x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: IH x 
Tape Recorders. Ml 'I 1H 6 24 track M1'1 Ili! 4 4 tra;'k M( .1 
111.. . •, • r. 
Mixing Consoles • MCI Ili, . ; .• 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown 1',,A. 

Monitor Speakers. 11E:1 HI t A• 

Echo. Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment • 

Microphones '.• • 
- ,-

Instruments Available .,,anway . • 
ihm; bet 5 Yaman 1 man Yarn in. en; 

Rates , • 

11-11 4. • 

' 1 i:d!' , •• 

•••• ROSEBUD RECORDING 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
1595 Broadway Suite 318, New York, NY 10019 
(212) 489-6470 
Owner l• '•' 
Studio Manager ire Heath 

•••• RPM SOUND STUDIOS 
12 East 12th St , New York, NY 10003 
(2121 242-2100 
Owner H Mi :-
Studio Manager i r 

LIBELLA STUDIOS 
Roslyn Ills., LI, NY 

•••• SABELLA STUDIOS 
49 Oakdale Rd., Roslyn Hts, L.I., NY 11577 
(516) 484-0862 
Owner: lames Sabena 
Studio Manager: 1ames Sabella 
Engineers: lames Sabolla. Dave Lynch, John King 
Dimensions of Studio,.: 17 x 22, design by Frank Comentale 
Dimensions of Contra: Rooms: 14 x 16, design by Frank 
Comentale 
Tape Recorders: MCI 1H1I4 24 track; Ampex AG 350 2/4 
track, Technics M65 cassette 2 track. 
Mixing Consoles: Tarent 3216, 32 in x 24 out. with modified 
FO and solo 
Monitor Amplifiers: David Haller 500. Alter amps, Spectro 
Acoustics 202C 
Monitor Speakers: Bic Reds wispecial construction, design and 
Master Lab crossovers. Auratone 5C, 1BL 431 Is. 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: EMT 140 modified by G 
Hanks, DeltaLab DDL t, Prime Time model M93, Da/Dad stereo 
tapped delay 
Other Outboard Equipment: Universal Audio I 176s, Universal 
Audio I 75Bs, tube limiting amplifiers. Pultec EQP1Rs, Putter EC) 
H2s. dbx 155s, dbx :260s, Roger Mayer noise gates. Eventide 
(langer, Systems Design vocal pitch changer. EXR Exciter 
Microphones: Neumann U67 tube, U87s, U47 tube, KM84s. 
KM86, Beyer MR8s, M 1 60s, Beyer Sound Star; AKG D12, 452s. 
414s, Sony C37As tube. Sennheiser 421s, Shure SM57s, 58s; 
FA/ RE2Os 
Instruments Available: Drums, keyboards, Micro Moog Pro 1, 
OBXA. guitar amps. Fender. Hiwatt, Marshall, Fender Strat 
son Les Paul. Fender bass. Rickenbacker guitar 
Video Equipment & Services: IVC 1/2 " 
Rates: $50 00 and up Please call about daytime special 
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••• SCHARFF COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
1600 Broadway, New York, NY 10019 
(212) 582-7360 
Owner: Peter B Scharff 
Studio Manager: losh Weisberg 

•••• HOWARD SCHWARTZ RECORDING INC. 
420 Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10170 
(212) 687-4180 
Owner: Howard Schwartz 
Studio Manager Tony Littlejohn 

•••• SECRET SOUND STUDIO, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
147 West 24th St., New York, NY 10014 
(212) 691-7674 
Owner: lack Malken 
Studio Manager Debbie Rebhun 

• • • • SELECT SOUND 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
2315 Elmwood Ave., Kenmore, NY 14217 
(716) 873-2717 
Owner: Bill and Peggy Kother. 
Studio Manager: Sales Mgr Chuck Mandrel ProouctIcn Mor 
Dick Rouerie 

•••• SHEFFIELD RECORDING LTD. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
13816 Sunnybrcvak Rd., Phoenix, MD 21131 
(301) 628-7260 
Owner: lohr. Arioso 
Studio Manager: Nancy Scagor 

•••• SIGMA SOUND STUDIOS, INC. 
212 North 12th St., Philadelphia, PA 19107 
(215) 561-3660 
Owner- •-•11 : 
Studio Manager : • •, • ;"sera. Mur Harry 

SKYELABS 
Dover, DE 

•••• SKYELABS 
only REMOTE RECORDING 
58 W. Tidbury Dr., Dover, DE 19901 
(302) 697-6226 
Owner l• Sk.v.• 
Studio Manager 
Engineers •. 
Dimensions of Studios 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 

Tape Recorders 

Mixing Consoles 

Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 

Echo, Reverb & Delay Systems 
• • ,: : 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones 

Interface Equipment 

Video Equipment & Services 

Rates 

24 
track 

•••• SKYLINE STUDIO'S INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
36 W. 37th St., New York, NY 10018 
(212) 594-7484 
Owner: Paul P W..e.,::,-
Studio Manager. : y . 
Engineers: Pa.. '7... 

Dimensions of Studios - 
Dimensions of Control Rooms . - 
Tape Recorders . 

Mixing Consoles '.• 

Monitor Amplifiers :,• 
Monitor Speakers 

Echo, Reverb and Delay Systems 

•••• r., : 
Other Outboard Equipment - 

Microphones 

Instruments Available •-
••••• 

Video Equipment & Services 

•••• SORCERER SOUND 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
19 Mercer St., New York, NY 10013 
(212) 226.0480 
Owner . • 
Studio Manager " 
Engineers • • 
Dimensions of Studios . 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders • :• • , 

Mixing Consoles , 

Monitor Amplifiers • • 
Monitor Speakers 

Echo. Reverb and Delay Systems '•'•' 

Other Outboard Equipment 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

Boner 

,,, MESA Boogie amp heniser Pro Peyeres ( hump 
",.,nreu BIS Tama drums w Pointe -yrnbais per-ussion 
Rates: Call for rates 

• • • • SOUND DESIGN RECORDING STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
80 Rear Cambridge St., Burlington, MA 01803 
(617) 273-1548 
Owner: Bruce Mancinelli 
Studio Manager: Bruce Mancineili 
Engineers, Brad Szustek Bruce Man,-inelli. John Kepler. Bob 
Ciaddinu 
Dimensions of Studios: 25 x 32 x • ,sc booth :10 2 x 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: : 5 x P 
Tape Recorders: Studer ARC) MkIll 24 !rack. MCI Hi 4 24 
track, Ampex MM I Inn 1.5 tra,k. ()tar `,i1)501.i 2 track, Tas-am 
330()SX 2 track. Ampex ATP •rack, assorted'. track and 
-assette decks 
Mixing Consoles: 2 APP! , ..4 ti x 24 oit 
Monitor Amplifiers: Phase Linear BC-; Vv' Crown 
Monitor Speakers: (BI. 4311. IBI. 442n Auratones. 'ustom built 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: ' 2, lexicon 224 
. yr. Prime Tun.- Y Eventide Delay 

Other Outboard Equipment: Y Eventide Harmomzers Even-
• Iratne!r. F:'., Ashly 

Microphones 

Instruments Available . •• 

Video Equipment & Services 

•••• SOUND HEIGHTS RECORDING STUDIOS 
124 Montague St., Brooklyn, NY 11201 
(212) 237-0250 
Owner Sour,. r • h.• 
Studio Manager: 1. 
Engineers: ... 1 •• 

Dimensions of Studios . • 
Dimensions of Control Rooms 
Tape Recorders 

Mixing Consoles 3 

Monitor Amplifiers • 

Monitor Speakers : •• • 

Echo. Reverb, and Delay Systems 

Other Outboard Equipment '• .•• • • 

Microphones 

Instruments Available 

•.... 

• • • • SOUND LAB STUDIOS LTD. 
2687 E 14th St., Brooklyn, NY 11235 
(212) 934-8585 
Owner • ••• • 
Studio Manager '•' -• 
Engineers. 1•••• : 

Dimensions of Studios: • 
Dimensions of Control Rooms . 
Tape Recorders. '.1 . •• , 

Mixing Consoles • • • 
Monitor Amplifiers • 

Monitor Speakers : 
Echo, Reverb & Delay Systems 

X Si-ny 

('t -.h.r= 
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Acoushcomputer DDL2. tape delays 
Other Outboard Equipment: UREI Limiters. ( 5) Kepex and (6 
Gain Brains, ( 2) Orban parametnc EOs. MXR doublerdlanger. 
Eventide Harmonizer. 
Microphones: Neumann U89. 1187. U46, KM84 AS2-I 44 
451EBs. 0244, Sennheiser 441s (5) 421s, E-V . 
SM57s and 58s 
Instruments Available: Yamaha grand piano. Sequential Circuits 
Prophet 5, Korg CX3, 06 Clavinet. Fender DynoMy Rhodes, 
Ludwig drums. Fender Twin, Music Man, and Marshall amplifiers 
Video Equipment & Services: 24 track recording $60(hr, 1A Irk 
$50Ihr 8 Sack $40(hr Special rates (Mon thrn ••• 
only') Also all day discount — 12 hrs of . 4 •• • • 
and or mix for $600, and 16 track recording al, 
plus tape and expenses 

• • •• SOUNDWORKS 
254 W. 54th St., New York, NY 10019 
(212) 247.3690 
Owner: ( 'haries Besant: 
Studio Manager: Karen White 

•••• SOUNDSCAPE RECORDING STUDIO 
also VIDEO RECORDING 
756 Main Street, Farmingdale, NY 11735 
(516) 694-6036 
Owner: 
Engineers: Bni- Lessick 
Dimensions of Studios: 25 x 2 r 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 12 x 28 
Tape Recorders: 3M M79 24 track; Scully 280 2 track; Besos 
.••••••.' VSO ,• track and '. track; Nakarinchi 581 cassette 

Mixing Consoles: APS1 • (storm. 24 in x 24 nit 
Monitor Amplifiers: 1•' ::: • • ':'arnaha 
Monitor Speakers: A.7 ,  .;}.... ! Bt. 4313s. Atiratones 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: AKG BX20, Eventide 
phaser (Levier. Evontrde 1745 Harmonizer, UREI 11 76 oompros-

Kerex ( 44(1.1., 

Other Outboard Equipment:1 .hrk .s araph1,- Fr: (• 11:24 track 

Microphones ' 
Beyer. 
Instruments Available 

Rates 

47 AKG 4511, 414 224E 

SPECTRUM RECORDERS 
Lanesborough, MA 

• • • • SPECTRUM RECORDERS 
151 South Main St., Lanesborough, MA 01237 
(413) 499-1818 
Owner: Spectrum Recorders, Inc 
Studio Manager: Peter Seplow 
Engineers: Peter Seplow David Eowle 
Dimensions of Studios: 25 x 2(0 x 15 plus vocal and drum 
booths 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 16 x 20 
Tape Recorders: MCI 1H 100-24. 24 track; Scully 2808, 2 track. 
Technics RS 1500, 2. 1/. play track, Technics RS-M63 cassette. 3 
head. TEAC 3340 4 track 
Mixing Consoles: APSI 3000 32 in x 32 out w 'FET automate 
and four band EO on all inputs 
Monitor Amplifiers: (2, Carver, SAE. Pioneer 
Monitor Speakers: UREI Time Aligned, Alter 604-E, Auratones 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: Stereo plate chamber, Delta. 
Lab DL-2 Delay-Echo, Loft 440 & 450 delays, 224X available 
Other Outboard Equipment: UREI limiters, dbx limiters. Gates. 

THE 
Microphones: Neumann, AKG. Sennheiser, Sony. Shure E.V 
et, 
Instruments Available: 1926 Heintzman grand piano Synthe. 
suers available at slight extra cost 

2/  
track 

tha Wertitateet 

Video Equipment & Services e7red tor three camera video 
('eta sr VHS 
Rates: Hates are neoonable r".' always include use or lounge, 
shower, and kitchen 

• • •• SQUIRES PRODUCTION 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
196 Maple Ave., White Plains, NY 10601 
(914) 997-1603 
Owner: Greg Squires 

•••• STARFLEET BLAIR INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
2 Independence Court, Concord, MA 01742 
(617) 369-3370 
Owner: Sam Kopper president 
Studio Manager: St1,41 i 'anavan 

STAR!? RECORDING 
Philadelphia, PA 

•••• STARR RECORDING 
201 St. James Place, Philadelphia, PA 19106 

(215) 925.5265 
Owner: 
Studio Manager '• 
Engineers 7 ,:. 7:7: Shivers 
Dimensions of Studios 

Dimensions of Control Rooms 

x 4 14m ( 34' x 273" x 

X ifiRs À 20m ( 167" 

Tape Recorders '.' • . ( , pler AK 2 track Revox 
y Quagradial 4 track 
md TEAC. Tapecaster 

, . 

r ' HP •-art machine. 2 thick 
Mixing Consoles: MCI 416LM, 24 in x 24 out; Sound Workshop 
I 280EQ, 12 in )( 4 J! 

Monitor Amplifiers "own PSA2. 0150. (2) 060, IC 150, 
Marantz 510. 25- . • hone. Bozak CMA50, McIntosh M60 (2'. 
Ploneer OX949 
Monitor Speakers •-• e' 4F Big Red w(UREI crossover. 181. 
4311, IBL. ,• • • •'' ah, EP1, WC, Beyer headphones. 
Audio-Techn, t,, neadphones 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: EMT 240 Gold Foil, AKG 
BX20 spring, live chamber. lexicon Prime Time, Univox. Fender 
Other Outboard Equipment: Eventide H949 Harmonizer, 11REI 

digital metronome, Eventide Phaser. Orban dynamic sibilance 
controller. '2 LA3A. LA2A. 1176. (4) 175. (4, RCA BA 
RA (2, Gain Brain, ( 2) Kepex, (8) tube Pultec. ( 2) dbx 160. dbx 
119, Boss Chorus, Morley pedals, Inovonics compressor 
Microphones: Neumann M49, U47, U48, U67, KM56. UB7s. 
KMR4s. U47 FET; (2) Telefunken 251: AKG C28Bs, 451s, 012, 
C414s, C4 I 2s, D160s. D202s; Sennheiser 421s, 441s MKE40 I ; 
RCA KL13A. 77DXs: Sony C38. 22Ps, E.V REIO, REI 1, REIS, 
RE20, Altec 633: Shure SM57s: NC binaural: Beyer M260. 

Instruments Available: Korg vocoder, Yamaha C.3 piano. 

Fender Rhodes, RMI vano, Hammond 13.3 wiLeshe. Hohner 
Clavmet. ARP and EMS synthesizers. Wurlitzer ivory piano, 
Fender. Peavey. Music «Man amps. Tama drums, percussion in. 
struments, Conn Spinet Rinky-Tink, Gibson Mandobass, Fender 
White Neck bass. lbanem guitar 
Rates: $60'hr 24 track Demo rates available 

•••• E.J. STEWART, INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
525 Mildred Ave., Primos, PA 
(215) 626-6500 
Owner: H : .pman 
Studio Manager: Harr7 Hartman 

STUDIO 7 
Brooklyn Heights, NY 

•••• STUDIO 7 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
351 Jay St. 7th floor, Brooklyn Heights, NY 11201 
(212) 624-1554 
Owner: Norman A 1'.::-
Studio Manager: ("mar. A Ell, 

;611 01""s`s 

SUSQUEHANt« 
SOUND 

Mui-rrck Recording Schcol 

SUSQUEHANNA SOUND INC. 
Northumberland, PA 

• • •• SUSQUEHANNA SOUND INC. 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
48 A Street, Northumberland, PA 17857 
(717) 473-9733 
Owner: Bob Spangler 
Studio Manager: Ma-me Spangler 

• • •• SYNCRO SOUND STUDIOS 
331 Newbury St., Boston, MA 02115 
(617) 424-1062 
Owner: Studio 81. in" 
Studio Manager: Steve Berkowitz 
Engineers: Walter Turbitt, Thom Moore Andy Topeka 
Dimensions of Studios: Main: 32 x 20, iso booth 10 x 32 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 15 x 17 
Tape Recorders: MCI 1H636 24 track, ( 2) Ampex ATR-102 2 
track; Studer 507 2 track; Tascam 80.8 8 track; (2) Technics 
RS85 cassettes 
Mixing Consoles: MC! 1H636, 36 in x 36 out. with 8 wild faders 
Monitor Amplifiers: Yamaha P2200,BGW 750. Crown DC300, 
Crown 150. BGW 10 
Monitor Speakers: Control room: IIREI 838 Time Align. 1BL 
43 I I Auratones Stu, ix:). 1BL 4311 
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aleI ("as MI dill MI ,..61 

• ill din 11111 dia lit an• 

SYNCRO SOUND 
Boston, MA 

Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: 1..,xwon 224X, EMT plate, 
A MS DMX I 5 hi( S stereol. I epron Prune Time, Eventide Fig I 
and 1745Ni liarmonizerrielay 
Other Outboard Equipment: Evenhde Hanger, Eventide 
)'h'r, Marshall Time Modulator, dbx ,-)ver•Easy, dbx L300 rack 
w/norse gat,. Hanger, Over F.asy Sr parametric. (4) Orban 622B 
FI.' Aphes 602 ( 3) Lang PE:QA, (2) 529. (2) LA2A. ADR 
E7r3/4 X..FI V sal Stresor. Eventide Harmonizer H)) 10 & H945. (4) 
URFA I 176N limiters, ( H) API 550 gmphirs, ( 3) Allison (-Farn 

(d) Allison Noise Gates, ( 2) Apses B&B compressor/es• 
pander. lapcon Prime Time, UFIE1 Ma tir Space Station 
Microphones: 0) Neumann KM84s, (7) Uf17s, ( 2) U47s; ( 2) AKG 
4 I 4s ( 41 Sony ('37P, D I 2. A KG (8) 421s, Sennheisers, / 2/I IRE' 
2.0s. Shure 57. 58s 
Instruments Available: Linn Drum machine, Roland 808, all 
types of po yphoruc synthesizers. GIB amplifiers, Yamaha grand 
piano, Hammond C3 w/Leshe 122. Syndrums, Simmons drums. 
vimige Fender and Ampeg amplifiers 
Video Equipment & Services: Video rIMPSS to all rooms with 
monitors ami ,mere and playback facilities ( all formats 
Rates: $ 1 51/hr Negotiable over 100 hrs 

• • • • SYSTEMS TWO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
2949 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11229 
(212) 332-5429 
Owner: loseph Mariano 
Studio Manager: Nancy S Oc!: 

•••• TELETRONICS 
231 E. 55th St., New York, NY 10022 
(212) 355-1660 
Owner: Teletrorscs 
Studio Manager: Will Roth 

••• • 39TH STREET MUSIC PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
260 W. 39th St., 17th floor, New York, NY 10018 
(212) 840-3285 
Owner: Michael Karp 
Studio Manager: Geoffrey S Ingalls 

•• • • TIKI RECORDING STUDIOS, INC 
186 Glen Cove Ave., Glen Cove, Long Island, NY 11542 
(516) 671-4555 
Owner: Fred Guarino 
Studio Manager: Janet Guinn° 
EngIneers: Mark Garde, Fred Guanno, john Devlin 
Dimensions of Studios: 40 x 25 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 20 x 15 
Tape Recorders: 3M M79 24/16 track: 3M M79 2 track, Otani 
MTRIO 2 trirk. TEAC 80-8 8 track; TEAC 25.2 2 track. Ampex 
351 2 track. Ampex 350 1 track 
Mixing Consoles: Trident TM. 24 in x 16 out. Tascam 10, 8 in x 
4 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: LIRE!, Crown, Dram 
Monitor Speakers: LIREI 813A, IBL 4311, Auratones 
Echo, Reverb & Delay Systems: Echoplate, Lexicon, D1A. 
Other Outboard Equipment: Harmonizer, dho. 160 comp 
Microphones: Neumann, AKG, Sennheiser, Beyer, E- V, 
Technic, 
Instruments Available: Yamaha concert grand piano, Fender 
lihrsies, Hammond M3 organ. Crurnmar stnng synthesizer, 
l3linnerland drums, Fender. Ampeg. Marshall, Roland amps 
Rates: 525 $75/hr 

• • • • KEVIN TRACEY STUDIOS 
342 Lincoln St., Manchester, NH 03103 
(603) 625.6300 or Boston (617) 523-4433 
Owner: Kevin Tracey and Janet Tracey 
Studio Manager: Janet Tracey 
Engineers: 'on ( lase, William Tracey 
Dimensions of Studios: 24 x 34 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 16 x 1 ti 
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KEVIN TRACEY STUDIOS 
Manchester, NH 

Tape Recorders: Otan MIR)))) 24 track w/10 memory capacity, 
Atitolocator and lull shuttle capability, auto rewind, etc.; Otan 
5050F1F 1/4 " full track mono, Otan 505013 Li" stereo. Otan 
MX505013 1/2 trark mastenng tape machine. Fumig FL1000 cas-

Mixing Consoles: Sound Workshop Senes 30, 26 in x 24 out. 
',JR/CA sub-grouping 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown DC300 A2 ( 155 watts per channel). 
Crown D75 (40 watts per channel) 
Monitor Speakers: UREI 811A Time Aligned studio monitors. 
ADS L520 Near Field Reference monitors, Auratones 5C 
Echo, Reverb & Delay Systems: lexicon 224X digital reverb 
Other Outboard Equipment: (2) Ashly model SCSI) compres 
sor/limiters, Orban 424A gated compressor/limiter w/de-esser. 
EXI1 Exciter, Psycho-acoustic audio processor. Omnicraft 014 
noise gates (4) 
Microphones: Yamaha 74" concert grand piano, Rhodes piano, 
synthesizers, full drum kit, tympani, conga drums, misc perros 
swirl equipment 
Rates: Available nn request 

•• • • TRACKMASTER AUDIO, INC. 
1 Franklin Park North, Buffalo, NY 14202 
(716) 886-6300 
Owner: Mr Alan C Baumgardner 
Studio Manager: Mr Kim A Ferallo 

asee UNIQUE RECORDING 
701 Seventh Ave. 8th Floor, New York, NY 10036 
(212) 921-1711 
Owner: Robert Nathan, Joanne Georgui 
Studio Manager loanne Georg° 
Engineers: Michael Finlayson, Robert Nathan. Oscar Gerardo. 
Peter Robbins, Frank Heller. Tom Betz. lay Burnet 
Dimensions of Studio.: Studio A: 30 x 15; Studio B: 12 x 9 
Tape Recorders: Studio A. Otan MTR90 Mk11 24 track w/24 
channels Dolby A and Gotham TTM trame; Studer A80 1/2 " 2 
track, Ampex AIR 102 2 track w/Dolby 361s. Otan 5050B 2 
track, Tascam 122 cassette deck Studio 13: Otan MIR 90 24 
track; Otan 5050 8 track; Otan 5050 2 track, Sony TCFX5C cas-
sette deck. 
Mixing Consoles: Studio A: MCI 1H606, 36 in x 24 out trans. 
formerless automated console w/B VCA groups/9 echo returns 
Studio B. Sound Workshop Senes 30B, 28 in x 24 out console 
Monitor Amplifiers: Crown DC300s, DC150s, DC60s; Yamaha 
2050s 
Monitor Speakers: Studio A: UREI 81 3s. Yamaha NSIOMs, 
Auratones, 1131. 4401s. ROBs Studio B: Big Reds, 113L 43I3s, 
Auratones 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: Studio A. Lexicon 224 (4 4), 
Ursa Major Space Station, Echoplate, ( 2) Lexicon PCM42s. (3: 
PCM 41s, Cooper Time Cube, 2 track tape slap Studio B. 
Echoplate, BX10, Lexicon Prime Time, (2) DeltaLab DL4s, 2 track 
tape slap 

Other Outboard Equipment: Studio A Eventide Harmonizer 
91(1 & 949; Aphex 602A Aural Exciter, LIRE) 1.A4As. LA2As; 
dbx 1b5s. I60s. dbx 904 gates, dbx deesser. Pu/ton' EQH2s; (2) 
MXR dual 15 band EQs. MXR flanler/doubler. MXR Hanger, 
MXR phaser; (4) Valley People Dynamites; , ( 5) Kepex 500s; ( 3) 
Gain Brain 700s; Orban 622B; Boland Vocoder SVC350 Studio 
B: Eventide Harmonizer 910; EXR Exciter; dbx 160s, 11FiEl LA4s; 
(4) Valley People Dynamites, Ashly SC50s; Pultec F.OU2s; (2) 
MXR dual 15 band EQs; ( 2.) channels Auchoarts 4 band 
parametnrs 
Microphones: Neumann 047 tubes, M49s, U57s, FF:T 1187, 1147, 
KM84s, AKG tube C I2s, 414EBs. 452EBs, D12s; Sennheiser 
421s, 441s, 406 ribbon; RCA 77DX, Beyer 160s, 260s, 500s, 
Crown PZM 30GPMs; Shure SM57s. SM58s; E.V RE20s. Coun 
tryman FET and Sescom direct boxes 
Instruments Available: Studio A Yamaha C3 6' grand, Fender 
Rhodes 73 suitcase, Sequential Circuits Prophet 5, OBX A 8 voice 
w/DSX poly.sequenrer. Minimoog, Roland Juno 60, ARP 2600, 
(2) Mesa Boogies. Roland Jazz Chorus amp. Fender twin tweed 
Baseman and Princeton reverb, Marshall 50 watt. Slingerland 
drums, acoustic/WI. bass amp. hill percussion kit Studio hi 
Yamaha C3 6' grand, Fender Rhodes 73 suitcase, OBSX 6 voice, 
Korg Polysrx, Minimoori, Hohner D6 ((lavinet, Krim EIX3 dual 
manual organ. Marshall 100 watt w/4xI2 bottom. Ampeg V4 
w/4x12 bottom. Mesa Boogie, Fender Twin, Ampeg V4B bass 
amp, Ludwig drums, full percussion kit 
Rates: Please call for rates 
Direction: 24 track recording with no extra charges for all the 
above equipment and no extra charge for weekend and alter mid 
rate hours Production assistance available Linn Dorm, DMX and 
Roland TR808 drum machine rental and programming available 
also 

• • • • UTOPIA SOUND STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
do Nevessa Production/Engineering 
1 Artist Road, Saugerties, NY 12477 
(914) 679-8848 
Owner: Todd Rundgren 
Studio Manager: Chris Andersen 

••• • VARIETY RECORDING STUDIO 
130 West 42nd St., Room 551, New York, NY 10036 
(212) 221-6625 
Owner Warren Allen Smith 
Studio Manager: Fred Vargas 

• • •• VIRTUE RECORDING & DISC MASTERING 
1618 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA 19121 
(215) 763-2825 
Owner: Parr.X Corp 
Studio Manager: Frank Virtue 

see. FRED WEINBERG'S WORLDWIDE AUDIO VIDEO 
ENTERPRISES 
16 Dundee Rd., Stamford, CT 06903 
(203) 322-5778 
Owner: F Weinberg 
Studio Manager: I R Weinberg 

•• • • WIZARD RECORDING STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
P.O. Box 25, Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510 
(914) 941-9642, (914) 762-3015 
Owner: Wizard Sound Inc., Mike Scott, Pres 
Studio Manager: Mike Scott, Warren Hammer 
Engineers: Mike Scott, Dave Marnai', Warren Hammer, Phil 
Magnoth. Caryl Wheeler. Ed Sprigs. Francis Manzella (chief 
technician) 
Dimensions of Studios: Main Room 13 x 22 x 183/4 x 123/4 x 
14. Live room: I 53/4 x 15'5" x 13 x 9 x 6. Isolation room: 1 IY/3 
X 123/4 x 71/4 x 153/4 . 
Dimensions of Control Rooms: 2010- x 131/2 x 14 x 14 x 
73/4 
Tape Recorders: 1.yrec IR 532 24 track; Studer A80 2 track; 
Studer B67 2 track, Akai GX2-760-D cassette, Sansui 5100 
cassette; Studer ARO VU MKIII 24 and 16 track; ( 2) Hitachi 0E95 
cassette; Aiwa 350)) cassette. 
Mixing Consoles: Harrison MR2, 32 in x 24 out 
Monitor Amplifiers: All BGW 
Monitor Speakers: LIRE1 813A. Allen Big Reds. %omit David 
7000, Auratones, Yamaha NSIOM, Electro-Voice Sentry 100, 
Realistic Mlnimus It 
Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems: EMT 240 Gold Foil reverb, 
AKG BX20 reverb, Eventide 949 Harmonizer (w/DE-Glitch 
Mod 1, (2) DeltaLab DL1 delay. MXR digital delay. Sony 
DRE2000 digital reverberation. DeltaLab 1024 Effectron. 2 live 
chambers 
Other Outboard Equipment: (2) dbx 160, Eventide Flanger, 
Eventide Phaser. Eventide Omnipressor. (2) Pultec &N. (2) 
Symetnx signal gates. Ashly SC6Fi parametric EC), ( 2) Universal 
Audio I.A175 limiters. (2) Universal Audio 500A EQs, stereo In-
dent limiters, UREILA2A. (2) UREI 1176 LN, UREI 535, Dual- 10 
band FO, Acoustilog Image Enhancer. Biamp Dual 10-band KO, 
Lang PEO2 EQ. (4) Aphex CX I gates. Roland Dimension D, ( 2) 
Dolby 361 noise reduction, BTX Shadow 4700, BTX Cypher 
code generator, Systech Hanger 
Microphones: Neumann U87s, 269; F.-V RE20; AKG 414s, 
502F.s, 451, D1000Es. D12; Sennheiser 421; Beyer M20I, 160; 
Sony ECM 22Ps; PML; Shure SM57s, SM58s, SM59, SM60 
SM81, SM7; (2) Crown PZM. 
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Instruments Available Echo, Reverb, and Delay Systems • 

Other Outboard Equipment 
, 

. X.' Microphones • 
7. .,• 

: Instruments Available 

• • • • THE WORKSHOPPE RECORDING STUDIOS 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
40.35 235th St . Douglaston, NY 11363 
(212) 631 1547 

Studio Manager 
Engineers ". •-•-• 

Dimensions of Studios 
Dimensions of Control Rooms . 
Tape Recorders • r. • 

Mixing Consoles 

Monitor Amplifiers 
Monitor Speakers 

corning in 'nine 

Video Equipment Er Services 

Rates 
Extras . 

Direction 

• • • • ZEAMI STUDIO 
also REMOTE RECORDING 
102 Greene St , New York NY 
212) 226-3685 

Studio Manager 

REMOTE RECORDING 

& CONCERT SOUND 

SPECIAL 

Don't Miss It! 

 N odio Tape 
for professionals 

REEL IC REEL TAPE 
Ampex, 3M. All grades. 
On reels or hubs. 

CASSETTES, C-10—C-90 
With Agfa, TDK tape. 

LEADER oSt SPLICING TAPE 
EMPTY REELS 8r BOXES 

All wicths, sizes. 

Competitive! 
Shipped from Stock! 

Ask or our recc rding supplies catalog 

Poly 
Corp. 312/298-5300 

\ li: 33 Rand Rd. • Des Plaines, IL 600d16 
15 
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Audio Services and SONY are proud to offer 
Digital Audio at a price you can afford. 

SONY- CDP-101 
COMPACT DIGITAL DISC PLAYER 

• Digital audio means wide dynamic range, ultra-low 
harmonic distortion, and undetectable wow 8, flutter 

• Discs are 434" in dia., with up to 60 minutes of music. 
• Non-contact laser tracking discs are insensitive to 

dust, dirt, and scratches. 
• CDP-101 supplied with full- function wireless remote 

control. 

SONY PCM-F1 
DIGITAL AUDIO PROCESSOR 

IN STOCK 
FOR SALES OR RENTAL 

AUDIO 
  SERVICES 
D CORPORATION 

4210 Lankershim Boulevard 
North Hollywood, California 91602 

213/980-9891 
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INTERVIEW 

Donald Fagen 
by Bruce C. Pilato 

After more than a dozen years 
in the business, the quiet persona 
Donald Fagen held while growing up 
in Passiac, New Jersey, is still intact, as 
is his offbeat way of looking at every-
day life in America. He still loves the 
great jazz artists of the 1950s and 
'60s, as he did in high school and 
college, and is still strongly inspired 
by their music, even while writing 
pop songs. 

What has changed for Fagen 
recently is his status in the music 
world. For ten years he was known as 
half of Steely Dan, a group that really 
wasn't a group, but was very success-
ful, nonetheless. Last year he parted 
ways with Walter Becker, his friend 
and musical partner for 14 years, and 
embarked on a solo career. In 1982 
he recorded and released The Night-
fly on Warner Brothers Records, one 
of the year's most popular albums, 
and one that garnered several Gram-
my nominations, including Album of 
the Year and Record of the Year for 

Despite the fact that Fagen has 
apparently made it quite nicely on his 
own, he's still most closely associated 
with Steely Dan. In the decade they 
endured, he and Becker delivered 
some of the best jazz flavored pop 
records ever to soar up the Billboard 
charts. Their highly structured but 
somehow natural-sounding songs 
feature what many consider to be 
among the best lyrics ever written to 
contemporary music. 

Fagen, as a member of Steely 
Dan and as a solo artist, has proven 
you can indeed be commercially 
successful and still maintain your 
musical integrity and quality. Like The 
Beatles in 1966, Fagen and Becker 
disbanded the touring version of 
Steely Dan early on to concentrate on 
being a studio group, dedicated to 
making records that were as flawless 

PHOTO JAMES HAMILTON 

as possible. And they did. 
After two straight pop albums in 

the early 70s, Can't Buy a Thrill and 
Countdown to Ecstasy, they went on 
to write and record a series of albums 
that were called masterpieces by a 
majority of critics and radio program-
mers, among them Katy Lied, The 
Royal Scam and Aja. After a three 
year lapse and a highly publicized 
legal battle between two major record 
companies, Fagen and Becker re-
leased Gaucho, an album that 
somehow seemed to naturally fuse 
pop, jazz, Latin and rhythm (S1 blues. 

When Fagen, along with 
Becker, made the decision to limit 
their energy exclusively for the studio, 
they set out to refine the art of making 
popular records. Some of the Steely 
Dan albums, and Fagen's solo outing, 
feature as many as 24 musicians with 
a wide variety of backgrounds, yet 
the recordings always have sounded 
as if they were done by a tight, well-
groomed musical unit. 

Recently Donald Fagen, who 
gives interviews about as frequently as 
he makes records, spoke from his 
New York City apartment about his 
budding solo career, his past with 

Steely Dan, and his tentative plans in 
the new frontier. 
MIX: Did the idea to do The Nigh Illy 
come about while you were still work-
ing within Steely Dan or had you 
already decided you wanted to be a 
solo artist? 
FAGEN: Well, it was sort of both. I had 
been thinking of doing an album that 
would be basically autobiographical 
for a long time, but I didn't know how 
I was going to go about doing it. At 
the same time Walter and I decided 
we needed a break from each other. 
After being together for 14 years, we 
decided we wanted to do something 
different, so I guess the circumstances 
were right. 
MIX: Is The Nightfly completely auto-
biographical, or do some of the songs 
stray away from that theme? 
FAGEN. Well, I used the late 50s and 
60s and the time I was growing up 
and the environment I grew up in as 
a basis for the songs. . . I just kind of 
used that as a jumping off place. 
mDr: Were you ever a disk jockey? 
FAGEIVI. No, but I used to have a very 
romanticized conception of what late 
night jazz disk jockeys looked like and 
what they did. When I was growing 
up in suburbia it was kind of a lifeline 
to urban culture, all those late night 
jazz shows that were broadcast out of 
Manhattan. They don't have them 
anymore really, except for maybe one 
or two, but in those days jazz was in a 
very good period so I used to love 
their shows. So one of the characters I 
thought of was an idealized version 
of this. 
mLY: None of the Steely Dan albums 
were concept albums, were they? 
FAGEN: No, this is the first album that I 
ever did that had a concept under-
lying the whole album. 
MIX: Was it harder to write because of 
that? 
FAGEN. Actually, I wrote six songs that 
came rather easily, at least the ideas 
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POWER 

IS SERIOUS BUSINESS 

Crest provides power without compromise. Our 
measurements meet FTC regulations which subject 
power amplifiers to enormous stress test conditions. 
The Crest Model 5000 amplifier FTC rates into 2 
ohms at 800 watts a side, both channels driven, but 
has a total of 5600 watts of output transistor 
capability. Conservative use of power transistors and 
massive heatsinking delivers... power without 
compromise. 

Independent dual power supplies with oversized 
semi-toroidal transformers and high rated capacitors 
provide that extra current to minimize channel 

It's easy for manufacturers to talk about impressive 
power ratings. But if power is achieved by sacrificing 
reliability and distortion levels, what use is it? 

crosstalk, and handle large transients and quick level 
changes. 

With balanced inputs, external circuit breakers, 
speaker protection, and "turn-on thump" delay 
standard, Crest provides all of the necessary 
features for the real world. 

The result ... sonic superiority, reliability, rugged 
construction, and power output levels well within the 
safe, cool operating area of the amplifier. 

With a range of seven models, from the 35 watt Model 
1001 to the 350 watt Model 5001 (FTC 8 ohm specs), 
Crest will fill your amplification requirements. 

For complete technical specifications, see your Crest 
Audio professional dealer or write to us. 

Power is serious business. 

88 CREST AUDIC, 
150 Florence Ave., Hawthorne, NJ 07506, USA 201-423-1300 — Telex 136571. 
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did, but I had a little trouble with the 
last two filling it out. But I think the 
concept was strong enough to support 
a whole LP 
MIX: Was The Nightfly much different 
for you to make than any of the later 
period Steely Dan albums? 
FAGEN? The recording was the same, 
but the writing was a little tougher 
since I didn't have Walter there to 
help and get ideas from. Of course, 
because I was basically writing about 
myself and the period I grew up in 
and from my own experiences, that 
made it a little easier. 
MIX: Since you used the same Steely 
Dan team of producer Gary Katz and 
engineer Roger Nichols, The Nightfly 
had a tendency to sound similar to the 
Dan's recordings. In order to break 
away from that association do you 
think you'll have to start working with 
a different producer, engineer, and 
different musicians? 
FAGEN: Well, yeah, we did have the 
same team so it did sound like those 
records. I guess if I worked with 
different people it would change it 
somewhat, but I think it would be 
minimal. Basically, I have a certain 
style of writing which I don't think 
could change drastically. You might 
be able to do something in the mix, 
but I don't know. We'll just have to 

Jensen transformers 
By REICHENBACH ENGINEERING 

Wide Bandwidth 

Minimum Transient Distortion 

Low Noise 
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Years of transformer manu-
facturing and design experi-
ence, combined with computer 
assisted technology, have en-
abled us to make a significantly 
audible improvement in the 
performance of audio trans-
formers. 

IMP 
2,4 

Write or call for information 

10735 BURBANK BOULEVARD 
N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91601 

(213) 876-0059 

(Visitors by appointment only — Closed Fridays) 

see. I don't think Walter or I ever 
thought of Steely Dan as having a 
"sound." It just came naturally. It 
wasn't a conscious thing. 
itiLY: And you feel The Nightfly came 
just as naturally? 
FAGEN: Yeah, right. To me, when I sit 
down to write a song I find certain 
harmonies appealing and I have a 
blues-based way of singing and, so 
you know, it's quite natural for me to 

come up with those kinds of songs. 
MIX: There was always such a long 
gap between Steely Dan albums, 
especially with Aja and Gaucho, yet 
Nightfly didn't seem to take that long 
in comparison. Was this because now 
it was just you in the studio planning 
and making decisions? 
FAGEN: I don't think so. The gap 
between those two Steely Dan albums 
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An Interview 
with Gary Katz 

by George Petersen 

Gary Katz, while best known 
for his work producing all seven 
Steely Dan albums and Donald 
Fagen's solo debut The Nightfly [see 
December 1982 Mix review], is an 
exacting producer who refuses to be 
typecast into any particular style of 
music. Some of his past projects 
have ranged from Root Boy Slim and 
the Sex Change Band, to the criti-
cally acclaimed Eye to Eye. Current-
ly on the A St R staff at the WEA 
Corp. (Warner/Elektra/Asylum) in 
New York, Mr. Katz took time off 
from his busy schedule to recall 
some of his experiences working 
with Donald Fa gen, Steely Dan, and 
to talk about the future of the in-
dustry. 

Mix: What are some of your current 
projects? 
Katz: I'm working on a project with 
James House for Atlantic, and I will be 
doing another Eye to Eye record next 

month. Donald [Fagen] and I did a 
track for The King of Comedy, the 
Scorcese movie. We produced the cut 
with David Sanborn. It's a song of 
Donald's that we had, and we con-
vinced them to let us make a record 
with Sanborn playing Donald's songs. It 
turned out great. 

Mix: How many outside projects do 
you do a year? 
Katz: It depends on what I'm doing. If 
I'm working with Donald, and it takes 
me a long time, I'll do less. This year, I'll 
do a couple - the Gary Morton album 
I'm in the midst of mixing now has 
worked out real well, and I'm real hap-
py with the album. So I still look for new 
artists. I find them occasionally. 

Mix: What criteria do you use in selec-
ting outside projects? 
Katz: I don't have one. I really just care 
that I hear something that touches a but-
ton in me, whether it be Donald and 
Walter [Becker] or Eye to Eye or this kid 
James House, which is as different from 
those two as anything I could think of. A 
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Incomparable Product 

SNI1C- 350 

The Roland Vocoder is the first 
truly sophisticated Vocoder to be 
priced reasonably enough to be 
accessible for most applications. 
The Vocoder requires two inputs: 
the carrier input and the pro-
gram input. The program input 
consists of spoken or sung words 
which are input through a micro-
phone.The carrier usually consists 
of an instrument input such as a 
synthesizer. 

The Vocoder circuit consists of 
Iwo, major sections: the analyzing 
sec-ion and the synthesizing sec-
tion.The analyzing section breaks 
down the voice (or program) 
input to determine its frequency 
or content at any given instant, 
then re-assembles this sound in 
the synthesizer section using the 
instrument (or carrier) input as a 
basic source of building material. 
The program or voice input is 
analyzed by passing it through 
a set of eleven Voice Character 
Frequency filters. 

The Mic (program) input features 
both XLR and phone connection 
jacks, and a Level control with LED 
indicators for optimum -eve' set-
tings.There are Iwo cannier inputs, 
one for most instrumenits,ond the 
other specifically for gutar,with a 
control designed to tailor the 
Vocoder's response to guitar har-
monics.These carrier inputs 
both feature Level controls 
and LED indicators. 

An interesting feature of the 
Roland Vocoder is a Hold feature 
that holds the Vocoder tone color 
as long as desired and .s fused to 
bridge gaps where the singer 
takes a breath.An Ensemble (or 
Chorus) effect serves tc give 
added dimension to the Vocoder 
sound. 

For more information contact 
RolandCorpUS, 2401 Saybrook 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 9C040. 
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SVC-350 Vocoder 
Specifications 

Microphone Inpur 
(program) 

/4" phone jack or XLR connector 
60011, - 54 dBm min. 

Instrument Input 
(carrier) O 

1/4" phone jack 100 ke 
dBm max. 

Guitar Input 
(carrier) 

i/4" phone jack 100 kf2 

Guitar Amp Output 1'4" phone jack 5 kiI 

Mono/Stereo Output 1 4" phone jacks 

Power Consumption 3 watts 

Dimensions 19" (vv) X 3.5" (H) X 9.T (D) 

Price $995.00 

'Roland. Incomparable Quality 



IN STOCK! 
Saki heads are 
the finest in 
the industry. 
Every head is 
dynamically 
tested and 
unconditionally 

guaranteed 
to meet or 
exceed 3M 

specifications. 

s RK1 SAKI MAGNETICS, INC. 
mum mm e  A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION  

8650 Hayden Place, Culver City, CA 90230 213 / 559-6704 (TWX-910-328-6100) 
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The Sony PCM-Fl. 

Chestnut Hill Audio are the exclusive Philadelphia 
Sony PCM-F 1 dealers. 

Also available from us is the Sony CDP- 101 Compact 
Audio Disc Player. These are truly the two revolutionary 
products in audio today 

Chestnut Hill Audio Ltd. 
311 Cherry Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19106 
(215) 923-3035. 

—From page 64, KATZ 
real good singer, good songs, and 
somebody who I can personally get 
along with, who I'll have to live with for 
X number of weeks or months in the 
studio in a give and take situation. 

I'm not the kind of producer who 
goes into a studio and says: 'This is how 
we're gonna do it.' I never have been. I 
prefer the music to come from the artist. 
Otherwise, I'd be making the records 
myself. 

Mix: What's the difference in working 
with an artist like Donald Fagen as op-
posed to working with a group like Eye 
to Eye? 
Katz: Well, obviously one of the major 
differences is Donald has more liberties 
with regard to his budgets, and so he 
can be more selective, take more time, 
and so forth. When you're working with 
an artist who doesn't have the earning 
and selling power that Donald has, you 
have to be very cost conscious. And 
these days, at the prices it costs to make 
records, you have to be very, very con-
cerned about that. If you're not, some-
one else will remind you. 

Mix: Has Steely Dan as a group end-
ed? Was there a separation between 
Donald and Walter? 
Katz: There was unquestionably a sep-
aration a year and a half ago. What will 
happen in the future is really up to Don-
ald and Walter. I don't know. As of now 
Donald has recorded alone. It wasn't a 
split of animosity. It was just a sense of 
wanting to do something different for a 
moment or two. 

Mix: How did the idea of using so 
many studio musicians start in the Stee-
ly Dan group? 
Katz: It was very easy. We loved the 
way various people we knew played. 
Some point after we had done the first 
few albums with the band, we (meaning 
Donald and Walter more than me) want-
ed to expand some of the musical ideas 
we were dealing with. It started off on a 
one player basis, a two player basis, 
without anything being specific. It just 
grew into something we enjoyed. 

Also, at the time, some of the other 
players in the band were very itchy-
about playing on the road. Donald and 
Walter didn't want to do that anymore. 
So when the Doobie Brothers' situation 
came up, with Jeffrey [Baxter] for in-
stance, it was an opportunity for him to 
be in a successful situation as well as a 
highly visible one. He liked that. So Jef-
frey went to play with the Doobie Broth-
ers. And soon thereafter, Mike McDon-
ald went to play with the Doobie 
Brothers. And one thing led to another. 
There wasn't a plan. 

Mix: How is it that Steely Dan could sell 
albums without the force behind tour-
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ing and without pushing themselves on 
video? 
Katz: Well, for one thing, there was no 
video then, and I don't know that we 
would have utilized that at the time. 
There wasn't an absence of touring. 
They did four tours and that included 
every place in this country. Four times, 
as well as overseas once. 

Mix: But that was back in '76.. . 
Katz: It started in 72-73. There was one 
in '74, one in '75, one in '76. So it's not 
true they weren't a touring band. They 
were. They got tired of it. It wasn't a life-
style they particularly enjoyed. 

How did they get away with it? 
Without being pretentious, I'd say their 
music was exceptionally good. They 
probably would have sold even more if 
they had continued to perform. It wasn't 
a criteria for them. Selling a million-
eight wasn't important enough as selling 
a million-two, to go out and put them-
selves through what they considered to 
be hell. 

Mix: You seem to have jumped heavily 
onto the digital movement. Do you 
think that's a coming thing? 
Katz: I think it's the only thing. Anyone 
who doesn't deal with digital recording 
these days as the future isn't being very 
realistic. The quality of records being 

made non-digital, from the multitrack 
tape to the vinyl, is totally inferior. To 
charge $9.98 for a record that sounds 
bad, and skips, and has all sorts of sand 
and horseshit in it is a ripoff. 

Mix: I guess you're looking forward to 
the digital disk also.. . 
Katz: I'm looking forward to anything 
that's digital, because of the quality. The 
only problem with digital these days is 
the cost factor: It's a little prohibitive. I 
wish there were some way the record 
companies and recording industry 
could get together on digital equipment 
and get it done quickly. I think it's a 
bonus and a boon to our business in a 
time when everybody's complaining 
about its death. And although it's not 
the answer, it's one answer, because the 
quality of the material we put out for the 
price we put out is inferior. 

Mix: What future changes do you see 
ahead for record companies? 
Katz: I think record companies will be 
pared down to what they were in the 
70s. There'll be less excess, so far as 
personnel is concerned. I think record 
companies should go back to what they 
used to be, which is music instead of 
accountants. Now, I don't put the blame 
on the accountants for the state of the 
business. On the other hand, you can 

walk into most record companies these 
days and hear computers going, and 
not music. It just rubs me wrong. 
Mix: A lot of people see independent 
labels taking over the function of the 
record company A & R departments. . . 
Katz: I think .:hat's wrong. There have 
always been independent labels, there 
have always been guys out on the 
street, there have always been guys in 
offices. They've always been an arm 
and the tool for the record companies. 
The thing they lack is financing. For in-
stance, at Warner Brothers, their A & R 
department probably generates more 
of their income than anything else. 

If I were the president of a record 
company, the first thing I would do is 
build an A St R staff of people whose 
taste and ability to hear something good 
I trusted, because I think it comes from 
inside. You can't sit there waiting for it to 
come from the outside. 

Everybody complains about billing 
and merchandising, and this video and 
that tour or TV appearance, and I think 
it's all truly secondary to finding artists 
and making hit records. Spending all 
your time and energy and money try-
ing to get a cover of Rolling Stone for 
this artist, or a TV show for that artist is 
against spending your time and energy 
creating the music that will make it hap-
pen. I think that's shortsighted. 
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PHOTO GARY KENTON 

JERRYWEXLER 
Heart and Soul 

by David Schwartz 

Jerry Wexler is a name that has 
become a household word to those of 
us who grew up devouring the 
information on album jackets. His 
mark on the record has been like a 
Goad Housekeeping seal, guarantee-
ing that the music contained therein is 
a first-rate addition to any collection of 
important American music. 

As the consummate record pro-
ducer and as a partner in the highly 
successful Atlantic Records, Wexler 
has fashioned an audible museum of 
musical history. His guiding light 
brought us the first Ray Charles 
recordings of thirty years ago, as well 
as the heart of soul music of such 
landmark performers as The Drifters, 
Wilson Pickett, Sam and Dave and 
Aretha Franklin. Grand as these con-
tributions have been, Wexler did not 
peak out with the mid-sixties crossover 

black superstars. In 1974 he signed 
and produced Willie Nelson, and 
launched himself into the stratosphere 
of contemporary pop and country 
music producers. Since then Wexler 
has had a hand in such diverse 
ventures as Kim Carnes, Dire Straits 
and Bob Dylan's Christian recordings. 
He is no less active today, at 66, 
immersed in film and theatrical 
productions while maintaining his un-
remitting pace in the recording studio. 

We had the good fortune to 
catch up with Jerry during his super-
vision of the Carlos Santana solo 
album, Havana Moon, and at a 
pleasant seafood restaurant in Sausa-
lito, California, he produced some 
food for thought. Wexler sees his role 
as something akin to "a traffic cop 
with an MBA. You've got to keep it 
moving without impinging upon it 
with your own weaknesses or person-
ality stamp. You've got to bring out 

the essence of the artist and keep 
yourself out of it. You have to be very 
supportive, emotionally and psycho-
logically, and you have to make it 
flow. You can't study your way 
through it and you can't make the 
artist feel you are patronizing him or 
playing nursemaid. And if you don't 
feel you are bringing that kind of 
support to the project, you shouldn't 
be there." 

Specializing in vocal artists, 
Wexler breaks down his specific func-
tions as being involved with "who is 
singing, where that singing is taking 
place, what will be sung and who will 
be playing behind it. Now that sounds 
simple, but then you put those all 
together and try to make it fresh and 
innovative without insulting the integ-
rity of the artist for the sake of 
novelty. It all has to gel. 

"A producer has to have a 
feeling for two things: rhythm, or 
meter, and intonation. If you don't 
know when it is out of tune and if you 
don't know when the rhythm is falter-
ing, then all the knobwork in the 
world isn't going to save you." 

A jazz fan and record collector 
since his childhood and a journalist by 
education (his journalism degree from 
Kansas State led to a reporter's job 
covering the music beat for Billboard 
Magazine in the late forties), Wexler 
sees the record industry in a very 
troubled situation and approaching an 
inevitable change. "If you go back 
and look at the big changes, the real 
watersheds, they were usually a 
combination of some socio-economic 
move plus some technical innovation. 
For example, when the Edison cylin-
der gave way to the Victor phono-
graph, the country was in a period of 
invigoration with people just coming 
back from the war. And here came all 
of these Red Seal records for your 
grandma's phonograph. 

"Then it went again into a 
period of attrition through the thirties 
until the development of the electric 
phonograph and Jack Kapp's introduc-
tion of the 35e record at Brunswick 
—for artists like Bing Crosby, Guy 
Lombardo and The Andrews Sisters— 
to help bring people out of the dol-
drums of the Depression. 

"We're going through another 
long one and something is going to 
have to happen. I don't know if it will 
be video, or a price factor, or retriev-
ing music from some central collection 
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agency by pressing a button, or what 
the hell it is going to be. It's going to 
take a lot of things. But I don't think it 
will depend solely on a new Elvis or a 
Beatles who is going to lead us down 
the road to redemption. 

"But you know how I personally 
feel about video and the new tech-
nologies? And this has nothing to do 
with my seniority or how many years 
I have left in the business. I feel the 
important thing for me is the same as 
it always was: a singer and a song. I'll 
let George do the rest - I just want 
the music. I've always had a thing 
about muddling the two senses. The 
great thing about music is that you 
can play your own scenario with your 
eyes not directed or commanded. 
Right now a certain age group is 
glued to the tube, and MTV is very 
important. But I don't believe that kids 
are going to go out and buy a video 
cassette of The Police and watch them 
the way they put on their records now 
to do their homework. It's an unpopu-
lar view, I know." 

A new breed of record pro-
ducer is coming forth, according to 
Wexler, oriented to the street scene 
and taking a more interactive role 
with the artist than ever before. "It's 
changed from my early days. Back 
then there was more of a gulf between 

the artist and the producer, but today 
it's much more kids hanging out to-
gether. They jam together and hang 
out in the clubs. One might play bass 
on a record and then go on tour 
doing the sound mix for somebody, 
and then go produce somebody else 
in an eight track studio. It's a whole 
mishmash. But this is the time for it. 
You've got to be tough; you've got to 
stand a lot of failure. And then, sud-
denly, here it comes. 

"There is a combination of busi-
ness conditions making it important 
today to be on the streets. You're not 
going to do it in an office waiting for 
cassettes in the mail. The people on 
the street are going to happen again. 
But it takes being in those clubs every 
night and hanging out with the artists 
and becoming friends with them. Its a 
peer thing." 

Though he plans to decrease 
his record activity in favor of film and 
stage productions, Wexler is nonethe-
less enthusiastic about his most recent 
album projects: Carlos Santana's solo 
venture with guest artists Willie 
Nelson, Booker T Jones and the Fabu-
lous Thunderbirds [see story in last 
month's Music Notes] and a new CBS 
artist, Steve Bassett. "Steve is a very 
strong white rock and roll singer from 
Richmond, Virginia, with a voice 

something like Teddy Pendergrass." 
Wexler co-produced the record with 
his frequent partner, Barry Beckett, 
for his old friend John Hammond's 
production company. 

"I'm not looking to do a whole 
lot of albums," says Wexler, "because 
I'm more interested in movies and 
theatre, unless a good project comes 
along that interests me: I don't want to 
do more than maybe three albums a 
year. I want to leave myself open in 
case some of these other things come 
up. I'm an associate producer of the 
Broadway musical, Nine, but my title 
might better be astute investor be-
cause I don't have much creative 
input. One More Time, though, is 
really a show that I have had a lot to 
do with. It just had a terrific opening 
at the Village Gate in Toronto." 

Wexler's next project will very 
likely be to develop the soundtrack 
for the new Robert Evans film, Cotton 
Club. "[Evans] has done me the 
honor of asking me to do the music. 
We're going to replicate the Duke 
Ellington band, Cab Calloway and 
Fats Waller. It takes place in the twen-
ties and thirties, in Harlem. It's the 
epitome of the glamor of that age, the 
whole deco look. It was a fantastic 
period, with great music, and so it's 
very exciting for me." 
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by David Gans 

Everybody's got his own defi-
nition of paradise, and every paradise 
has its troubles. Randy Newman's new 
album, Trouble in Paradise, takes this 
notion and examines it from an assort-
ment of perspectives. In "Mikey's," a 
long-time regular at a neighborhood 
watering hole grumbles to the bar-
tender as the modern world crashes in 
around him, ethnic music and all; in 
"Take Me Back," a spoiled and myopic 
suburban fuckup whines about his 
problems in often-unrhymed verses— 
form and content illustrating that he's 
never seen anything through to com-
pletion, including his adolescence; in 
"My Life Is Good," a wealthy and ar-
rogant LA father browbeats a private-
school teacher who dares to darken his 
day by telling him his son is a bully; in "I 
Love LA," paradise is nothing more 
than a sunny day, a convertible, a radio 
that plays the Beach Boys, a "big nasty 
redhead," and a nice wide street. 

Newman's songs are as fully 
developed as short stories, set to music 
which combines state-of-the-art sounds 
and rhythms with some sophisticated 
American harmonic and melodic flavors 
—an entire century's worth of musical 
influences—and sung in a somewhat 
crimped nasal rasp that's surprisingly 
powerful and expressive considering 
that Newman sounds as though he's got 
a terminal cold most of the time. 

Lenny Waronker, Newman's 
producer and also his best friend since 
childhood (and since last October, the 
president of his label, Warner Bros.), 
explains that Newman's importance to 
the music industry transcends commer-
cial viability. "He may say that he wants 
commercial success—and he does—but 
what's more important to Randy is that 
the music is good. 

"He's.Lad healthy sales growth, 
so it's pet just Warners being good 
guys," Waronker acs. But sales figures 
- tte;' "Randy's standards as a song-

writer are so high that it's important 
that he 'make records." 

The reer ef artists on Trouble 
. in Fise includeN4n addition to top-, 

weir''' fli t studio layers inc*Itiarm'syntl-tesist 
icker and three members 

of Toto, such'IAmeenitars as Pul Sim 
(in a duet with New 
single, "The Blues"), Don enley, Linda 
Ronstadt, Bob Seger, Rickie Lee Jones, 
Lindsey Buckingham, Christine McVie, 
and others. "People who are really 
curious about what's going on in this 
business want to be around Randy," 
says Waronker. "They want to know 
what he's up to, and they want to be 
part of it." 

"Conditions are too tough out 
there to be hip any more," says New-

MAIM 111E11111,111N  
See ter n Weanclatd 
cTot fey Se, written 
in a 4b9siamit7 flippant exÑnatio 
decision to help promote 

n P .42.4,Joktiring, do' 
views and starnn *a hi 

video of" love 
in e of as mana-
ger a few days before Newman left for 
the European leg of his solo tour. 

Mix: Is it safe to assume that in your 
writing you're not overly concerned 
with what's going to sell? 
Newman: It would be nice to make 
money, but I can't change what I do. 

I've go o do what the 4;ides call for 
that's not af-

ected by what se s—a least conscious-
ly. Maybe there are commercial con-
siderations weighing on me—maybe I 
want to write standards or ballads like 
the '40s. Maybe that's deep inside me; I 
don't know. 

Mix: The songs on your earlier albums 
were eminently coverable, for the most 
Part— 
Newman: Not any more—they're too 
weird. 
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Mix: Now your songs are more unique 
to you. When did you make that 
change? 
Newman: I didn't consciously do it. 
The business changed—people don't 
want to get into these bad-guy suits any 
more. Nobody could do "My Life Is 
Good." But I think somebody could do 
"I Love LA" or "Miami" . 

To me, the best of my stuff is not 
what's going to get recorded the most. 
"Davy the Fat Boy," which I wrote a 
very long time ago, was one of the best 
songs I ever wrote—without a doubt. It 
hasn't earned four cents in its life—un-
like "I'll Be Home," which is of virtually 
no interest to me. It's made thousands 

and thousands of dollars all over the 
world from people doing it. But I never 
make any conscious decisions about 
writing—I just go in there, and what-
ever comes out comes out. 
Mix: Have you written songs for 
specific artists? 
Newman: That was all I used to do— 
never successfully, but it's how I used to 
get stuff written. I wrote "Lonely at the 
Top" for Frank Sinatra, but he didn't 
want to do it. Barbra Streisand didn't 
want to do it, either, because she 
thought people would think she meant it 
—and she may have been right. But it 
would have really hipped Frank Sinatra 
up, you know? 

I'd like to be able to do it—to write 
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something for, say, Foreigner. I've 
given myself [an assignment] occasion-
ally, just to see if I could still do it. It'll 
ruin me if I can't write seriously within 
the form any more, and I didn't for a 
long time. But it's tough for me to like 
the music sometimes. I sort of wrote my-
self into a dead end [on Born Again] by 
taking nothing seriously. 

Mix: Are all your songs finished before 
you go into the studio? 
Newman: Yeah. They're always done. 
"Real Emotional Girl" moved around 
on me a bit. I have "she comes real 
quick, it's like a hurricane"—but I didn't 
want to hear that over and over. I sani-
tized it ["she turns on easy, it's like a hur-
ricanel—it sounds better, more literate. 

Mix: I don't think anybody would ac-
cuse you of gratuitous obscenity. 
Newman: You never know—I have sort 
of a streak of vulgarity that I have to 
watch. 

Mix: But generally speaking, it's appro-
priate. 
Newman: [Laughs] I'll only do a nude 
scene if it's called for in the story. I'll on-
ly say "fuck" if I have to. 

Mix: I read in an interview that you feel 
guilty about the fact that your music 
takes priority over the rest of your life. 
Newman: The only time it takes priori-
ty is when I'm writing, and I'm not 
writing all the time. But if someone said, 
"You can continue to write well, but you 
can't see your kids anymore"— [he 
laughs self-consciously] it would be 
tough. I can't help it—that's what I'm 
supposed to do, and it's really important 
for me to come out of [a writing session] 
still thinking I'm all right. 

Mix: Are you in the pit that deeply 
every time? 
Newman: Yeah. I'm getting a little bet-
ter—it wasn't as bad this last time. I 
managed to stay saner, more liveable. I 
was able to do other stuff, like going to 
dinner and things. I get a little remote 
when things aren't going so well; I don't 
feel so good. 

Mix: Are those the times when you 
write 24 hours a day? 
Newman: I never write 24 hours a day. 
I can't do that. I never get an idea when 
I'm not sitting down to work—never. 
I'm so doctrinaire about it that I proba-
bly exclude them. I don't like thinking 
about it when I'm not working. I work 
from 9:00 in the morning until about 
1:00, tops, and I try not to think about it 
the rest of the day. It doesn't do me any 
good. 

I think that's why so many writers 
and composers are drunks—to turn it 
off. I don't keep a pad by my bed the 
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Mobile Unit #2 Equipment  

PHOTO DAVID ( CANS 

way Paul Simon and Stevie Nicks do—I 
work at the piano, and that's it. 

Mix: So when you're having a hard 
time writing, you spend your four hours 
at the piano and you're in a funk the rest 
of the time? 
Newman: Yes. Aptly put [laughs]. I'm 
not mean or anything—I'm just not in-
terested I'm just waiting to go in again. 

Mix: I understand you've written a 
musical. 
Newman: I've finished one draft of it. I 
have to look at it again and see if I can 
stand it. I don't know when I'd do it, but 

I ought to take a shot at something like 
that. It would be exciting—scary—but 
I'd do it. 

Mix: It's based on Faust, right? 
Newman: Yeah, it is—loosely. Well, not 
so loosely, really. That's what it is. 

Mix: There have been several versions 
of that story— 
Newman: Yeah. Marlowe did one, and 
so did Brian dePalma—Phantom of the 
Paradise. Mine is from Goethe; luckily 
he's not alive to see what I did to it. 

In the show The Bandwagon they 
made fun of attempting a musical ver-
sion of Faust. It's sort of a theatrical joke 
to try doing it, so I may be letting myself 
in for trouble. But I like it—it's got 
angels and heaven and all that stuff. 

Mix: What's your fixation with angels? 
Newman: I like them. I like movies that 
have heaven in them, angels with wings 
and God speaking in colloquial 
tongues. I can see a terrible movie, and 
if it has stuff in heaven . . . There was a 
Jack Benny movie, The Horn Blows at 
Midnight; it was really a bad picture, 
but I still like the heaven stuff. He 
played in the orchestra—he was like 
148th violinist [laughs]. Green Pas-
tures was great; you never see it any 

more, because I guess it's offensive, but 
it was a great picture—particularly the 
heaven parts. The stuff on earth isn't as 
good. I guess it never is [laughter]. 

We'll see whether I do [the Faust 
musical] or not. Someone may see it 
and say, "Go back to songwriting," and 
convince me. 

Mix: Are you that easily intimidated? 
Newman: Yeah. I don't accept anyone's 
opinion on wnat's funny, but if someone 
said, "This won't work structurally—you 
can't do this on stage," I'd probably . . . 
But I enjoyed doing it so much that I'd 
do it again. 

Mix: You seem to sell your skills short— 
Newman: Not about what I know I can 
do. I know I'm a good songwriter. I take 
myself very seriously, but I don't have 
all the confidence you'd guess someone 
who is relatively successful would have. 
But a lot of cther people don't, either— 
it's endemic to the business. After I write 
a song that I consider completed I'm all 
right, but between songs I wonder 
about writing another song. 

Mix: I think all creative people go 
through that 
Newman: Yeah, that's all it is. I just 
whine about it more. 
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panels 

L: 24'0" (add 5' for 
lift gate) 

H: 10'4" 
W: 8'0" 

Mobile Unit #4 Equipment  
MCI JH600 36x24 console with power ..upply, spares kit and road case 
Wired patch bay with cables 
2-JBL 4311 monitors 
2-Auratone SC monitors 
Crown DC 300 power amplifier 
Panasonic 19" color monitor 
RTS PL system: I-power supply, I-user station, I-belt pack 
with headset 
3M M79 24-track tape machine with spares kit 
Sony B/W video camera 
54 input splitter system: 2-stage boxes, 2-splitter boxes, 27 pair 
splitter cables, fan-outs 

Mic stands, cables 

Trucks available with equipment compliment listed or equipped to your specifications 

For Information Call (213) 653-0240 
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The Adventures of Harty. Nilsson 
by Mr. Bonzai 

Igot lost twice in the labyrinth of Bel Air on my 
way to this lunching with the reclusive Harry Nilsson. As I 
drove through the guarded preserves of Los Angeles' 
aristocratic wildlife, I mused on Harry's past: those superb 
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albums (eighteen, in all) that gained 
him the recognition and even adula-
tion of The Beatles, the classic "One Is 
the Loneliest Number," the animated 
children's show "The Point," the theme 
songs for Midnight Cowboy ("Every-
body's Talkin!," written by Fred Neil) 
and "The Courtship of Eddie's Father," 
and, of course, that legendary 
comedy team of Lennon and Nilsson 
that terrorized the sophisticates of New 
York and L.A. They were bad boys 
out for the cosmic laugh and were 
carried away with their inspired 
mischief. 

As I struggled with my emer-
gency brake and made ready to test 
the clutch of my '64 Fairlane on 
Harry's steep driveway, I leaned out 
and pushed the button on the Jack-in-
the-Box intercom. "Mr. Bonzai" was 
the magic charm that opened the 
gates and I chugged up the asphalt 
burro path. Harry greeted me, wear-
ing a voluminous terrycloth bathrobe, 
and introduced me to his six year old 
son, Beau. I next met Una (his lovely 
Dublin wife), the O'Keef f es (his in-laws 
from County Cork, Ireland), Annie 0 
(his one year old daughter), and Ben 
E (his 3 year old son). His 12 year 
old, Zak, was not there. Harry 
excused himself while he repaired his 
son's video game and then set up a 
nostalgic mood with a little film of 
some sessions he had done a decade 
before with Ringo, Jim Keltner, 
Richard Perry, and a cast of 
hundreds. He segued into a jolly clip 
of "Let the Good Times Roll" which 
inspired Beau to call out, "That's my 
favorite song, Harry!" The first chorus 
of Nilsson's memorable declaration of 
unrequited love, "You're Breaking My 
Heart" slightly raised the eyebrows of 
Mrs. O'Keeffe, but she continued to 
sip her tea and seemed to say, "What 
a rascal," in her smile. The finale of 
the film was a recording session with 
60 elderly British pensioners singing 
the chorus of that happy anthem of 
farewell, "I'd Rather Be Dead." 

Truth, beauty, and humor were 
our pals as we slipped off to the den 
for a chat . . . 

Bonzai: Do you write poetry? 
Nilsson: I do occasionally, but it's 
mostly a hobby. I've also been writing 
letters - a great form. I usually write 
on airplanes. I've put 70,000 miles on 
airplanes in the last eight months. 

Bonzai: Why all the traveling? 
Nilsson: I've been flying around the 
country talking about ending handgun 
violence. I'm the national chairman of 
the End Handgun Violence Move-
ment, and I work with a group call 
the National Coalition to Ban Hand-
guns. For the record, I'd like to give 

?V-̂ 
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Suggested list price: $ 1299 

6510 D 216th SW (206)774-7309 

Mountfake Terrace. WA 98043 
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Optimize 
don't compromise: 

With the PROMIX II PRECISION 
ALIGNMENT HEAD ASSEMBLY! 

( Precise and consistent head 
adjustments for azimuth, 
zenith, wrap and track place-
ment (height) accomplished 
in seconds. Includes easy 
access hinged cover and all 
mounting hardware 

Limited offer: Free nounting 
and relapping of your heads 
with purchase. 

JRF ofiers a complete labo-
ratory facility for precision 
head refurbishino and opti-
cal alignment 

GNETIC SCIENCES 

Premium quality direct replacement heads in 
stock for most MCI, Ampex, Mincom,Otari, Teac 
and Scully tape recorders. 

Call or write for our 'Tee brochure. 

JRF COMPANY 
101 LANDING ROAD, LANDING, NJ 07850 • 201/398-7426 
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you their address. If any of the Mix 
readers are interested—which includes 
a lot of my friends—write to Mike 
Beard, c/o NCBH, 100 Maryland 
Avenue N.E., Washington, D.C. 
20002. Tell 'em Harry sent ya. 

Bonzai: Has your involvement with 
the handgun issue enhanced your life 
as an artist? 
Nilsson: Inadvertently, yes. I've met 
and talked with thousands and 
thousands of people and along the 
way someone suggested that I get the 
Beatle groups together, for obvious 
reasons. I contacted Mark and Carol 
Lapidos, the people who run the 
Beatlefests all over the country, who 
have been asking me for years to 
come and speak. I told them I would 
—under certain circumstances. I didn't 
want to get paid for anything, but I 
asked for a booth and some volun-
teers to help raise money for NCBH. I 
got Ringo to autograph some albums, 
and we distributed literature. 

I've been enjoying the work and I 
started hanging around with a band 
called Liverpool that plays at the 
conventions. They are a Beatle sound-
alike, but they're very good musicians 
and we started jamming together at 
night. After one of the speeches, 
somebody yelled, "Do something, 
Harry!" so I asked the drummer if I 
could sit in. It was terrific and I felt 
really good. The next thing, I wrote a 
song called "Lay Down Your Arms 
and I Will Open Mine," sort of a 
"Give Peace a Chance" chant. I tried 
it out on the audience and had them 
chanting for five minutes and the 
whole place was cookin'. Some nights 
I'd sit at the piano, make a different 
speech. As a result of being on the 
road and traveling on airplanes 
—which is like a mental night out on 
the town—I've written a lot of tunes 
and many letters to my wife which 
end up being short stories. It's all 
made me think this may be a nice 
time to unretire. 

(I happened to glance over at a 
photograph on the wall with three 
strangers looking like a dishevelled 
Mount Rushmore. I asked who they 
were.) 

Nilsson: That's Terry Southern on the 
left, Dean Stockwell in the middle, and 
me on the right. 

Bonzai: That's you? I thought it was 
Dr. John. 
Nilsson: The picture was taken when 
I wanted to be like Dr. John. He and I 
are very dear friends and I was wear-
ing overalls and glasses and scarves 
and talking like this (gravelly voice). I 
carry with me at all times a suicide 

prevention card, a methadone treat-
ment card. It's Mac's—Dr. John's— 
card with a picture of him, and dated 
1974. We once got loaded together 
and I gave him my driver's license 
with my picture on it and he gave me 
his suicide prevention card because 
he doesn't have a driver's license. 
Once, when he was driving in New 
Orleans, he was stopped by the police 

and they asked for his license. In 
desperation, he gave them mine. The 
officer said, "Oh, yeah, I have two of 
your albums - drive carefully." I 
haven't found a proper use for his sui-
cide prevention card, but I have it in 
my wallet. 

Bonzai: What was the first piece of 
music you wrote? 
Nilsson: It was a song I wrote with a 
friend of mine called "No Work 
Blues." I was about fifteen. 

Bonzai: Did you suddenly feel that 
you were destined to be a great song-
writer? 
Nilsson: No, but I had a feeling that I 
was going to be some sort of super-
star - maybe an actor or something. 
When I was a kid of ten or eleven, I 
used to get under the covers and say, 
"And now presenting me doing the 
great Al Jolson - "Mammmmy" .. or 
Humphrey Bogart, or "and now pre-
senting ME spelling the word 
'Czechoslovakia!'" 

There used to be a station in Los 
Angeles at the time - in fact, the man 
is still on the air: Dick Hug Huggy-
Boy, and he still plays the music he 

did in 1956. I had this beat up old 
radio that I kept next to the bed. 
There was only one station in town 
that played R&B—Little Richard, Ray 
Charles, Chuck Berry, Joe Turner— 
and I had myself programmed so that 
if I heard something that I Eked, I 
would wake up and get real close to 
the radio and get into it. I was about 
12 during those secret days of radio, 

around the time you start mastur-
bating. Music and puberty go hand in 
hand, if you'll pardon the pun. In 
puberty, the blood starts pulsing and 
you want to hear rhythm. Your body 
is changing. Later on, you add har-
monies and you advance through that 
adolescent teenage period and on to 
the college age where you might get 
into jazz. If you're lucky enough to 
continue your interest in music, you 
might end up learning to love the 
classics. There is a sexual, physical, 
and emotional parallel with music. 
Music is the highest muse. 

Bonzai: What is the most recent busi-
ness trick that you've learned? 
Nilsson: When taking a business trip, 
make sure that you know how to get 
the free gifts at the Rent-a-Car place. I 
just came back from San Jose armed 
with Snoopy dolls, wristwatches, a 
calculator, and an umbrella. You have 
to ask. 

And don't oversell the deal. If 
you've made your point, don't push it. 
When you win your argument, don't 
run the guy into the ground. 

And also, don't buy a yacht. In-
vest in real estate. 
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Bonzai: If you could have another 
singing voice, male or female, whose 
would it be? 
Nilsson: Little Richard's. 

Bonzai: If you could be cast as the 
leading man in a film, what role would 
you choose? 
Nilsson: Holden Caulfield in "The 
Catcher in the Rye." 

Bonzai: Who is your best musical 
friend? 
Nilsson: Ringo, and Van Dyke Parks 
- it's a tie. Van Dyke, of course, is the 
Oscar Levant of the music business. 
He's a man who really knows how not 
to live. 

Bonzai: What's Ringo up to these 
days? 
Nilsson: He's making a movie with 
Paul. I think he's bored stiff with 
England, but he won't admit it. On the 
other hand, he isn't really bored with 
England, but I won't admit that. He's 
having a great time, as a matter of 
fact, learning to ride horseback with 
an English saddle. I just taped all 18 
hours of 'The Winds of Bore" for him, 
since they only get TV Bulgaria on 
their satellite dish. 

Bonzai: Who is the Cecil B. DeMille 
of music? 
Nilsson: Phil Spector has the grandi-
ose qualities that come closest. On the 
other hand, Richard Perry runs a 
close second. 

Bonzai: Who is the Benjamin Frank-
lin? 
Nilsson: Randy Newman. 

Bonzai: The Ernest and Julio Gallo? 
Nilsson: Cheech and Chong. 

Bonzai: How much money have you 
made off your art? 
Nilsson: Millions. I invested wisely, 
but currently I'm cash flow broke, as 
they say, because I bought some land 
in Australia and I'm trying to buy a 
TV station. I've made a lot of money, 
but I've spent a lot of money. 

Bonzai: How did you make that finan-
cial leap from being a bank teller? 
Nilsson: I wasn't a teller; I was in 
charge of a computer center for seven 
years at a bank. I dropped out of 
school in the ninth grade and became 
a theater usher and then assistant 
manager of a theater. They closed the 
theater and I figured since I knew 
how to count money, I would get a 
job in a bank. I lied about my educa-
tion on the application, but I did a 
super good job and ended up being 
in charge. I also started hanging out 
with people on the fringe of the music 
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BEFORE YOU BUY ANYTHING, 

BUY THIS! 
Now there's a better way to shop for professional sound equip-
ment. The 1983 Professional Audio Buyers Guide brings it all 
to you for less than the price of a tank of gas. Everything from 
amps, speakers, mixers and mikes, to recorders, duplicators 
and lighting. The best products available in the industry from 
over 70 manufacturers of PA and recording equipment. All in 
one easy-to-use book, complete with a cross-referenced index, 
pictures, model numbers, features, specs, and most importantly 
— prices. 

Whether you're planning to buy a complete sound system, 
or just the right mike, the 1983 Professional Audio Buyers Guide 
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equipment and features before you buy anything. Manufacturers 
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— often toll-free. And you'll find pro audio gear you've never 
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=Ez. SIE Publishing 
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plus $2.00 shipping charge. California residents add 6% sales tax. 
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EVERYTHING 
IN AUDIO 
CASSETTE 

DUPLICATION 
Spectrum Fidelity Magnetics 

is a one-stop source for dupli-
cation and packaging of audio 
cassettes. From seminars to 
sermons, sales talks to lec-
tures, educational programs to 
highest quality music, our 
bin-loop equipment gives you 
back what's on your master 
tape. We also specialize in 
duplication of computer pro-
grams. Our prices are com-
petitive, our turn around time 
fast, and our minimum is only 
200 copies of one title. Call 
us toll-free 1-800-441-8854. 

SPECTRUM RDEUTY MAGNETICS 
1770 Lincoln Highway East 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
717-295-9275 

business. I once saw an ad in the 
paper for turning songs into demos. I 
walked in and they asked what songs 
I had and I told them I thought they 
wanted someone to sing on demos. So 
they gave me a job at five dollars a 
demo and I got to meet people and 
have coffee with them. One day a 
guy rushed into the office and he 
needed someone to sing a song real 

quick. I think the artist had died. The 
boss pointed at me, shrugged, and 
said, "Him." It was for Mercury 
Records and I wrote the B side. They 
never put out the record but I was 
under contract for a year. 

I used to work nights at the bank 
and I made a deal with someone who 
had an office who let me use it at 
night in return for washing the win-
dows. I'd get off work from the bank 
at one in the morning, go to a bar 
and get tanked up, and then write a 
song a night in the office. One of the 
first songs I published was written 
there: "Without Her" . "I spend the 
night in a chair thinking she'll be 
there, but she never comes . ." That 
started my writing and I knew then 
that I would never write a bad song. 

Bonzai: Who recorded your first 
song? 
Nilsson: The New Christy Minstrels 
did "Travelin' Man," which I wrote 
with Scott Turner. That was the first 
time I got a royalty advance - five 
dollars. From there I went to RCA 
and stayed for a lovely decade dance. 
Then I left RCA and here I am, job-
less and friend-filled. 

Bonzai: So you don't have a job 
now? 
Nilsson: Oh, I have a little spare parts 
box and have been doing some work 
on the film "Yellowbeard" with the 
Pythons, and Cheech and Chong. 

Bonzai: I'm sure everyone is curious 
about the times you spent with John 
Lennon - how do you look back on 

those days' 
Nilsson: Well, we were roommates 
here and there - a month and a half 
in New York, and about a month out 
here at the beach house while we 
were recording "Pussy Cats." We had 
the wildest assemblage of that part of 
history in that house - it makes the 
round table look like a toadstool. 

Bonzai: You don't perform much 
these days, do you? 
Nilsson: I've never performed profes-
sionally. I figure that people who are 
interested in the recording business 
have a right to make a living making 
records. 

• • • 

The afternoon was sliding into 
evening and guests began to arrive. 
Michael Wasp, an artist, came over 
with some sketches of a painting he 
was doing for Harry; the children 
were hopping around asking for some 
magic tricks; musicians and film-
makers were soon filling the room; 
Tim Leary appeared with the autobi-
ography he had just completed. 
Harry's clubhouse ot the arts is alive 
and well. 
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COMPUTER TOOLS FOR THE MUSICIAN  

FILM SCORING 
WITH 

DIGITAL SYNTHESIS 
111111 1111111111111111111111111 

"Oh, no!" I said, "Two of my 
eight tracks are down and I have less 
than a week to complete a new film 
score." Fortunately I had just received 
my new alphaSyntauri digital synthe-
sizer. After years of recording with my 
monolith monophonic modular Moog, 

by Don Preston 

having an eight voice polyphonic was a 
real luxury. 

From past experience I knew 
that preplanning was vital to having a 
polished, professional score. The first 
thing to determine was the length of 
each cue. In the past I have referred to 
several timing books, one being Tech-
nical Handbook of Mathematics for 

Motion Picture Music Synchroniza-
tion by Ruby Raksin. Most of these 
books are expensive (over $ 100) and 
since I already had a computer I opted 
to write a program that took either foot-
age or timing of a cue and combined it 
with a metronome or click track setting. 
Adding a time signature produced a 
readout of how many bars of music to 
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play. 
I have used other ways to get 

an accurate timing of the cue. When I 
worked on Apocalypse Now, we 
would lock the 24 track to a U-matic 
VCR with SMPTE while Carmine Cop-
pola conducted a pianist playing his 
movie score. Later I would start laying 
down tracks using the piano as a guide 
instead of a click track. This last meth-
od, although more expensive, has been 
the most accurate, eliminating the typi-
cal need for the music editor to shorten 
or lengthen the music to make it fit. 

11111 I 1 I I II 'III I 1 11111 

When I sat down to write the 
music for my latest score, I found that I 
had more options in writing than I ever 
had before. When I wanted a full string 
sound I first laid down a sync track 
(provided by the alphaSyntauri), then 
recorded my first string track and a few 
other sounds into the Apple's memory 
banks. Using the alphaSyntauri stereo 
output I laid down two tracks, letting 
the tape recorder drive the computer's 
recorder. Then I recorded a second 
string track duplicating the first one, 
added some other sounds, and (using 
the taped sync pulse) recorded that on-
to two more tracks on the tape recorder 

in sync with the first two tracks. I dou-
bled the strings one last time on another 
track, using an analog synth running 
through a Moog string filter to give my 
strings a little more bite and a more 
"wooden" sound. I panned the strings 
in different places and had different vi-
brato rates on everything so the strings 
would sound like a symphony orches-
tra, instead of a tiny synthetic string 
ensemble. 

As with the strings, I've found 
that a slight amount of "sweetening" is 
also necessary for a good brass instru-
ment. The digital unit does not have a 
filter and that hinders it from having a 
good "synthesizer" brass sound. How-
ever, with the ensemble mode it is now 
possible to set up, say, five instruments 
—each with a different timbre and at-
tack. Then when I use the ensemble 
mode and play all five instruments with 
one keystroke, I get what appears to 
sound like a filter opening up. How-
ever, until I have that perfected I crank 
up my trusty Steiner E.V.I. This tiny 
synth gets the best brass sound availa-
ble, at least in the analog world. 

The digital system has a little 
difficulty with some of the percussion 
sounds. Depending on the budget I will 
first choose to use real percussion, 
mostly because it saves a lot of time and 

secondly, have you ever heard a good 
synthesized cymbal? When I recently 
scored a horror film (Oh boy!) I hired 
Alex Kline to come in and lay down 
some tracks. Alex is a very unorthodox 
player and in a matter of seconds he ac-
complished what would have taken me 
hours or even days to do. 

11111 II II I IlIlIllIllIll 

About recording levels: when 
I'm striving for a full orchestral effect I 
set my levels so the loudest thing I play 
is about + 2 dB. I never change the 
levels for softer passages. Much of what 
I recorded is between — 5 and —7 dB. 
This allows for a complete dynamic 
range for my 'orchestra,' and I've found 
that the sound at these levels is much 
more transparent than up past zero dB. 

An ongoing problem I've had 
with all digital systems is getting the re-
corder to play back the notes exactly as 
I've played them. A very minute differ-
ence in certain instances can be very 
annoying. I have found one solution 
that works with the alphaSyntauri. First 
I load the ostinato figure into the se-
quencer on my Sequential Circuits Pro-
One and connect my drum machine to 
the Syntauri. I then connect the drum 
machine's trigger to the trigger on the 
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Pro-One; when I turn on the metro-
nome in the Syntauri, both the drum 
machine and the Pro-One's sequencer 
start playing. Then all I have to do is 
play along with the figure on the Syn-
tauri's recorder - the tiny imperfections 
are smoothed over by the Pro-One's 
perfect time. 

1111111111111111111111111111111 

One advantage in using the 
digital system is that I'm not limited to 
only three or four waveforms. I can 
create my own waveforms, limited only 
by my imagination, then store hundreds 
of them on a single disk. The same thing 
is true of envelopes. On the alphaSyn-
tauri the envelope pattern is something 
like this: Attack Rate, Attack Volume, 
Decay Rate, Sustain Rate, Release Rate 
and Release Volume. Since this system 
is stereo, I can have two separate envel-
opes with each key press, allowing for 
some really unusual sounds. 

When I was working only with 
analog equipment I always worked in-
tuitively with all my patches, never 
writing anything down. Most of the time 
I would get what I wanted . . . but some-
times I wouldn't. Now, with the digital 
system, every instrument I make gets 
recorded. If five years from now I 

11111111111111111111111111111 11 decide to use the glass marimba I made 
last week, there it is, right on the disk. 
Tne ability to have a finished recording 
within the system itself and then go to 
the studio and dump it on to two tracks 
could very well :flange the world of re-
cording as we know it today_ 

Don Preston, a fifteen-album veteran 
with the Mcthers of lotion, has 
performed with the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic and the London Phil-
harmonic. 

OR SUCCESS  

System Features: 
• 16 track digital synthesizer 
recording system 
• Sync with tape and drum 
synthesizers 

• Complete sound design software 
• Integral metronome/click track 
• Full polyphonic sconng of all 
16 tracks 

Contact: Syntauri Corporation, 4962 El Cam:no Real, Suite 112, 
Los Altos. California 94022 (415) 966-1273 

alphaSyntauri 

Computer Music System 
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Part III 

by Ken Pohlmann 
with research by 
Greg Taylor 

Digital Delay Line 
Systems 

The digital delay line was 
one of the first line of products 
to break the analog tradition in 
recording studios through the 
introduction of digital process-

ing. Since then, digital signal 
processor and digital reverbera-
tor systems have joined them in 
many studio racks. Digital delay 
lines (DDLs) utilize the fact that 
information may be economical-
ly stored (or at least delayed) in 
digital form. In DDLs the input 
analog signal is low pass fil-
tered, sampled, and coverted 
through an analog to digital 
converter. The binary data is 
then written into random access 

memory. At a later time (hope-
fully before the memory is full) 
the data is read from memory, 
and reconverted to analog by a 
digital to analog converter. 
Sound fidelity is generally 
determined by sampling rate 
and word length of the conver-
ters. Delay times are limited 
only by the amount of memory 
acting as a buffer. The greater the 
sampling rate and word length, 
the more memory needed. 

—page 85 

A Review of Digital Reverb 8e Delay Devices 

ADA D1280 

The ADA D1280 is a digital 
delay unit designed for studio and live 
performance applications. The D1280 
produces delays of up to 1280 ms at a 
15 kHz bandwidth, and features a blink-
ing LED delay rate indicator which 
varies its flash rate as the delay time is 
changed. Front panel controls are pro-

by George Petersen 

vided for the adjustment of modulation, 
regeneration, input/output mixing, 
delay time, phase and repeat hold. The 
ADA D1280 is priced at $799.95. 

Advanced Music Systems 
RMX 16 

The AMS RMX 16 is a fully 
programmable digital reverberation 

waltzlimat -;;:;;;;-111W 
ADA D1280 Advanced Music Systems RMX 16 
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Specifications: 
Intermodulation distortio 
Signal to noise ratio: 

:Maximum input level: 

Maximum output level. 

Input IMpedanCe' 

Output impedance-

EO control range. 
Suggested retail: 

Call or vvrite: DOD Electronics Corp. 

2953 South 300 VVest 
Salt Lake City, Utah 841 15 

(801)485-8534 
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Audio Digital TC2 

Ampex ADD-I 

system. This nine-program, 18 kHz 
bandwidth unit comes with four stand-
ard programs, simulating a variety of 
environments including large halls and 
mechanical plates. The RMX 16 ocer-
ates with a Datasafe handheld remote 

terminai, which functions as a controller 
for new program entry as well as acting 
as a microcomputer with 99 discrete 
memory locations. An optical bar code 
wand attachment reads new AMS soft-
ware programs for quick loading into 
the mainframe. The RMX 16, manufac-
tured in Burnley, England, is distributed 
in the U.S. by Trident (USA) and prices 
start about $5,000. 

Ampex A DD-1 

The Ampex ADD-1 is a two 
channel digital delay designed specif-
ically for disk mastering preview appli-
cations. With preset-selectable delays of 
up to 5.24 seconds, the unit is totally 
compatible with normal and half-speed 

cutting and allows a mastering speed of 
up to 30 ips. Inputs are 16 bit digital or 
balanced line analog (transformerless). 
The ADD-1 features a wide 5-20,000 
Hz bandwidth with a 90 dB dynamic 
range. An optional sensor is available 
for scrolling between cuts, and the unit 
can be rack or cabinet mounted. 

Audio Digital TC2 

The Audio Digital TC2 digital 
delay processor is a studio or stage unit 
offering over one second of delay (20-
16,000 Hz bandwidth) which can be in-
ternally expanded to over two seconds. 
A four-digit real-time display on the 
front panel provides an accurate delay 
time readout in all modes. Other fea-
tures include flange/chorus presetting, 
regeneration controls, VCO effects, 
balanced or unbalanced inputs, and 
output mixing The TC2 is priced at 
$1,495 

DeltaLab ADM 1024 

The ADM 1024 is the top model of Del-
taLab's Effectron digital delay line. As 
its name implies, the unit allows delay 
times of up to 1024 ms, with a 20 - 
15,000 Hz bandwidth. This single 
channel, rack mount unit's front panel is 
logically laid out, with controls for input 

DON'T BUY JUST ANY DIGITAL DELAY 
Pe 

et> 

ADA 
D1280 

Artt, o& 
At& 
oes c°4'74.4teztei, 

4 •1}. 41114e 

Alb Cos 
Pe. 

4'ict e itro 04. 41.1.„ t/see oo sec •rq 

ss ibP" 441/-

1280ms LED rate 
indicator 

DeltaLab 1024ms None 
Research, Inc. 
ADM 1024 
Lexicon 800ms None 
PCM 41 

Front Continuously Yes 4 Level 64c 1 Year $799.95 
panel variable cut from LED's 

15kHz to 1.0kHz 
None None No 

Rear Fixed position No 
Panel lo-pass & hi- pass 

'Based on manufacturers publisried specifications and pnces available 9 15 82 

Absolutely nothing gives you longer 
delay times and more fea:ures for your 
money than the new ADA D1280 Dig-
ital Delay — with over 1i/1 seconds of 
clean, 15kHz bandwidth delay. 
Our unique LED Rate indica:or 

makes setting echo de;ay times simple. 
In PA use, you or your soundrran can 
quickly and accurately set the repeat 
echo rate by matching the LED "blink" 
rate to the rhythmic pulse of your 
music. 

Win 

The optional FS-2 Footswitch gives 
you remote control of the Effect 
In/Out and Repeat Hold functions for 
added on-stage flexibility. 

Front panel Input and Output Level 
controls plus the 4-level LED Head-
room indicator lets you maximize the 
D1280's signal-to-noise ratio quickly 
for "noise-free" performance. 

And, the continuously variable EQ 
Hi-Cut control allows you to select the 
tonal characteristics of the regenerated 
signal. 

2 Level 68c 90 Days $699.00 
LED's 

6 Level 
LED's 

$1.37 1 Year $1095.00 

For the most flexibility and best 
performance. why buy just any digital 
delay when you can own the ADA 
D1280? 
The D1280 Digital Delay gives you 

so much more. 

ADA SIGNAL PROCESSORS 
IA 

irjt Tola;7'' 01:101 

11* 1 / T/ Y7 8. • 616 6 6 ‘rr'W 

11/171111âill-ll I   Ili\ av-\\\\\ 
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DeltaLab ADM 1024 

Dynacord DRS 78 

level, regeneration, delay time, infinite 
repeat, control modulation, and delay 
output level/phasing The ADM 1024 is 
priced at $699 

Dynacord DRS 78  

The Dynacord DRS 78 digital 

reuerberation system produces delay 
and echo effects as well as natural 
sounding revert. Intended for either 
studio or stage use, the unit is complete-
ly electronic and features a three-digit 
de:ay time readout. Delay is adjustable 
from 7 to 320 ms, with three separate 
controls. The reverb section allows con-

-from page 82, ECHO 

There is no consensus among 
manufacturers is to cost-effectiveness 
versus perfoimance as tar as word 
length in DIns is concerned - it 
varies from 10 to 16 bits. A 16 Or 
system is probablv better, but cer-
tainly much more expensive. A 
shorter word length can be made 
quite serviceab:e with a little analog 
signal processing to limit conversion 
requirements, or else mask the noise. 
Both companding and pre-post-
emphasis, as found in analog noise 
reduction systems, have been used in 
many DDLs. Companding usually 
leads to audible noise modulation and 
that familiar breathing sound. High 
frequency pre-oismt-emphasis is a less 
meddlesome method to reduce noise 
on the output, but close-miked or 
other high fre,quency energy corrent 
signals would have :0 he attenuated 
10 or 15 dB below the normal 
maximum operating level (thus 
reducing much o: the benefit of the 
pre-post-emphasis) to guard against 
high frequercy overload of the 
emphasis filters. Hopefully the 
decreasing cost o conversion will 
soon make obsolete such band-aid 
design solutions. 

As mentioned, a limitation 

common to all digital de:ay lines is the 
maximum time delay available for a 
given RAM size. The maximum delay 
time can be determined by the 
formula T = M/SL whare T is the 
time in seconds., M is the amount of 
RAM in bytes, S is the sampling rate 
in Hz, and L is the word length in 
bits. For example, a DDL with a 256K 
in RAM, samping at 41 kHz, with a 
12 bit conver:er could accomplish a 
maximum delay of 520 milliseconds. 
Clearly, giver: the performance-deter-
mining factors of sampfing rate and 
word length, more time may be pur 
chased only through more RAM. 
Fortunately, the cost of RAM, particu-
larly dynamic RAM, is falling rapidly. 

Since their widespread intro-
duction about ten years ago, DDLs 
have become alamorizect with many 
additional features and many DDLs 
now merely form the basis for entin-
signal processind units. Monaural ano 
stereo units, both with multiple out-
puts, are common. Advanced designs 
incorporate such features as floating 
point PCM encoding and 9 pole 
Butterworth anti-aliasino filters. 
Operational features such as flanging, 
doubling, choruting, echo, infinite 
repeat, Dopp.er and Haas effects, and 
VCO for time modulation have 
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Acoustilog 
Reverberation 
Timer 232A 
Measure room acoustics: 

Studios 
Control Rooms 

.- Concert Halls 

• Easy one-person 
operation 

• 2% accuracy 

• Built-in pink noise 

• Measures at 19 center 
frequencies, 63 Hz to 
12 kHz 

• 2 noise averaging filters 

• Many options and 
outputs available 

• Weighs only 3 lbs. 

• Foam case available 

Only 
$795 

bustling 
IMPulser 
• Battery powered 

• Measures speaker polar-
ity, flutter echo, time 
delay, ringing and more 

• Uses any triggered 
scope for display 

• No false triggering as 
with "red light/green 
light" polarity testers 

• Variable pulse width 
and repetition rate 

• Excellent pulse source 
for realistic TL tests 

Only 
$295 
Also available as an option 
to the 232A Reverb Timer 

Write or call 
for further information. 

Acoustilog, Inc. 
19 Mercer Street 
New York, NY 10013 
Telephone: (212)925-1365 
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EMT 251 

trol of "dead" iime, decay, duration, 
and reverb return parameters. The 
DRS 78 is priced at $ 1,395. 

EMT 251 

The EMT 251, distributed by 
Gotham Audio, is a microprocessor 
controlled digizal reverberation system. 
The unit is unique as it provides, in ad-
dition to pure reverberation, up to nine 
individual reflections, and the time and 
amplitude of three of these can be indi-

vidually adjusted and panned any-
where into the stereo output image. 

A number of effects programs 
are built into the unit, including chorus, 
"non-lin" double tracking, doppler 
reverb pitch shifting, 18 second "space" 
reverb, and echo/delay (up to 480 ms) 
programs. A liquid crystal display is 
provided for the visual representation 
of all selected parameters. Both reverb-
time frequency response and ampli-
tude-time distributions can be simul-
taneously monitored on the screen. The 
EMT 251 can also be remotely oper-
ated via a DC interface for complete 
control during automated mixdowns. 

Eventide SP 2106 

The Eventide SP 2106 is a two 
channel, digital programmable reverb 
unit. Up to 3.2 seconds of delay is pro-
vided, and a selective band delay effect 
is available which can separate the sig-
nal into several frequency bands, each 
with its own delay rate. The SP 2106 
can accommodate up to 11 ROM ef-
fects program chips, and user presets 
allow over 50 programs to be recalled 
from memory without changing ROM 
plug-ins. A "marquee style" alphanu-
meric readout identifies programs and 
provides operating/programming as-
sistance from the unit's computer. The 

Eventide software subscription service 
makes the latest programs available to 
the user. The SP 2106 is priced at 
$8,995. 

Fostex 3050 

The Fostex 3050 is a single 
channel digital delay line offering up to 
237 ms of delay at a bandwidth of 20-
12,000 Hz at all settings. Inputs and 
outputs are — 10 dB unbalanced phono 
(pinjack) type, and stereo outputs are 
provided. The unit features dry/delay 
output mixing, LED signal presence/ 
overload indicators, phase reversal, 
modulation, speed and feedback con-
trols for chorus, flanging and slapback 
effects, and a counter input for external 
clock manipulations. The Fostex 3050 
is priced at $450. 

Ibanez DM 1000 

The Ibanez DM 1000 is a 
single channel digital delay processor 
which offers up to 900 ms of delay. The 
unit's input configuration allows it to be 
used in studio, sound reinforcement, or 
direct instrument/microphone applica-
tions. Front panel controls are provided 
for input level/tone, delay time, delay 
modulation, feedback, infinite holding, 
output mixing, and effect bypass. Col-

"A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF SPECIA 

MAX 

OFF 

INPUT LEVEL 
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STATUS 
INPUT MODE 
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EVENTIDE TAKES THE NEXT STEP INTO THE FUTURE WITH THE SP201 6. THE WORLD'S FIRST TOTALLY 

PROGRAMMABLE AUDIO SIGNAL PROCESSOR. FOR OPENERS, IT'S THE BEST SOUNDING, MOST VERSATILE 

DIGITAL REVERB EVER. YOU HAVEItZUL,Ir. CONTROL OF REVERB 
PARAMETERS (DISPLAYED ON AN EASY-READING ALPHA-NUMERIC REACKDeT) pi 4 

INCLUDING SOME YOU'VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE: ROOM PUJI ¡UN FRO; REmn BUT 
REVERB IS JUST THE BEGINNING. WITH AVAILABLE PLUG-IN SOFTWARE YOU TAKE CONTROL OF A WHOLE NEW 

WORLD OF EXCITING, SPECIAL EFFECTS: 

THIS-WORLD SOUNDS: 

LATER RECALL: 
tOBOTS 

1E; 

AND DELAY DUAL DIGIPLEX içgrAL COMBS EVEN OUT-OF-
YOL1 CAN CREATE AND STORE DOZENS OF PARAMETER PRESETS FOR 

THE SP20 1 6 TESTS ITSELF EVERY TIME YOU TURN IT ON: IT 
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Klark Teknik DN700 

ored LEDs monitor input headroom, 
bypass, hold, and pcwer status. 

Klark-Teknik DN 700 

The Klark-Teknik DN 700 Digi-
tal Delay Line is designed primarily for 
engineered sound system applications, 
including theatres, large amphitheatres, 
conference centers, and multi-media in-
stallations. The unit is a single Input 
device, with three independently-ad-
justable outputs variable horn 0 to 435 

ms. The DN 700 has a perpetual memo-
ry of all delay settings and features a 
lock-out system to prevent tampering 
with the front panel controls. Priced at 
$1295, the Klark-Teknik DN 700 can 
be supplied with transformer-balanced 
inputs and outputs. 

Korg SOD-3000 

The Korg SDD-3000 is a pro-
grammable digital delay offering up to 
1023 ms of delay without the use of an 

HEAR IT HERE! 

EVENTIDE SP2016 
SIGNAL PRO-
CESSORIREVERB 
These Eventide SP2016 dealers 
have demo 'units on display now. 
Call today tor your " Hands On" 
demo 

MARTIN AUDIO 
New York 
(213) 541-5900 
EVERYTHING AUDIO 
Los Angeles 
(213) 99-4175 
WESTLAKE AUDIO 
Los Angeles 
(213) 851-9800 
LEO'S PRO AUDIO 
Oakland 
(415) 652-1553 
SOUND GENESIS 
San Francisco 
(415) 285-8900 
PROFESSIONAL 
RECORDING & SOUND 
Boston 
(617) 254-2110 
AVC SYSTEMS 
Chicago 
(312) 279-6580 

FFECTS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS" 

PROCESSOR CONTROL 

KEY 

PLPITE REVCO,» 

CONTROL MODE 

ECUTE COMMAND PROGRAM PARAMETER 

DEFINE 

ADJUST/SELECT 

1111111111 II I 

Eventide 
SIGNAL 
PROCESSOR 
MODEL SP 2016 

POWER 

CAN EVEN HELP YOU WITH HOW-TO-USE INSTRUCTIONS. JUST ASK . . . BEST OF ALL. 

YOUR SP2016 CA!. NEVER BECOME OBSOLETE. WE'LL BE ISSUING NEW AND UPDATED EFFECTS REGULARLY. 

JUST PLUG THEM IN. AND WHEN YOU GO DIGITAL, HERE'S GOOD NEWS — YOUR SP2016 CAN HANDLE SIGNALS 

IN AND OUT IN DIGITAL FORM. 

YOU MUST SEE AND HEAR THE REVOLUTIONARY EVENTIDE SP2016 

EFFECTS PROCESSOR/REVERS. IT'S A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF SPE-

CIAL EFFECTS. FOR A "HANDS-ON" DEMO CONTACT EVENTIDE FOR 

THE SP2016 DEALER IN YOUR AREA. EVENTIDE CLOCKWORKS, 

265 WEST 54 STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10019. (212) 581-9290 

Eventide 
tne next step 
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Korg SDD-3000 

Lexicon Model 200 

expander module. The unit's built-in mi-
crocomputer can store up to nine differ-
ent programs. Selected program and 
delay times are shown on a front panel 
numeric display. Programmable pa-
rameters include not only delay time 
but regeneration, modulation, and out-
put mixing as well. Other features 
include stereo outputs, feedback equali-
zation, choice of four modulation wave-

forms, infinite hold, input/output attenu-
ators, and front and rear inputs/outputs. 
Priced at $: 495, the Korg SDD-3000 is 
also availab:e with an optional road 
case. 

Lexicon Model 200 

The Lexicon Model 200 is a 
programmable digital reverberation 

system which was unveiled at the AES 
convention in Holland. This micropro-
cessor-controlled, two channel rack 
mount unit offers both factory preset 
programs and 10 user registers. Select-
able programs include concert hall, 
plate, and chamber reverberation with 
up to 70 seconds of decay. The model 
200's display section includes digital 
readouts of program selected, pre-
delay time, decay time, and a "room 
size" display, yielding a linear, dimen-
sion in metres which corresponds to the 
reverberation program. Other features 
include switchable pre-echo reflections, 
reverb diffusion, reverb time contour 
and rolloff. Inputs and outputs are trans-
formerless balanced, XLR type. Avail-
able this summer in the U.S., the Lexi-
con Model 200 is priced under $5,000. 

MXR Delay System II 

The MXR Model 151-1 Delay 
System II provides up to 3.2 seconds of 
delay, with digital readout displays for 
both delay time and bandwidth. The 
unit features a repeat-hold capability for 
indefinite musical phrase recycling. The 
Delay System II also includes controls 
for sweep speed and width, regenera-
tion, output mixing, dry defeat, delay 
invert, delay fine tune, and bypass. The 

WE'RE 214 
STRANDS BETTER 

288 split-hair thin copper strands are used in our audio cable. 
No other major manufacturer uses more than 74 strands. 

Combined with two non-braided reusen layers which give 
effective RFI shielding well into the gigahertz region, these addi-
tional strands provide outstanding flexibility, resistance to cold 
weather, and easier stripping. 

Gotham only offers 3-conductor cable. Why? Because phan-
tom powering will be maintained even if the shield should break. 
And because no 2-conductor cable ever stays really round. Our 
cable is available in 300 meter spools, or with audio connectors in 
a variety of lengths. In addition, eight bright colors help you keep 
tabs on musicians anywhere on stage. We also make 10- pair 
"snake" cable. 

Everyone knows we distribute the finest quality equipment— 
it simply wouldn't do for us to sell anything less than the finest 
cable, too. It's made for us in Vienna. "How can a cable made in 
Austria be bad for music?" Send for more information today. 

Distributed 
world-wide by The Gotham Organization 

741 Washington St., New York, NY 10014 • ( 212) 741-7411 
International: -t 1 212 741 7411 • Telex: 236779 GOTHM UR 

GA-24 
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become standard on many models. 
Other options include pitch changing 
and an I/O buss to provide for control 
under a microprocessor system. 

Digital Reverberation 
Systems 

As in every other facet of the 
recording industry, digital technology 
is making strong inroads into the 
reverberation market. The fact that 
digital techniques have proved suc-
cessful toward the problem of artificial 
reverberation is testimony to the 
advanced state of digital technology; 
the task of accomplishing digital 
reverberation is quite formidable. 

Natural reverberation is caused 
by the various time delays associated 
with sound reflecting from the surfaces 
within a room. At first glance, it would 
appear to be simple to duplicate a 
reverberant sound with a number of 
digital delay lines of varying lengths 
fed back to each other, and mixed 
together at their outputs. The fabulous 
number of delays needed to create 
good reverberation negates a purely 
hardware approach and instead 
necessitates a software technique. 
Because the programming design is so 
complex, and the hardware capable 
of supporting that software is so 
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MXR Model 151-1 Delay System II has 
switchable line/instrument inputs, XLR 
and 1/4 " inputs/outputs, and is priced at 
$1,350. 

Quantec Room-Simulator  

The Quantec Room-Simulator 
(ORS) is a programmable reverbera-
tion/delay device which is capable of 
producing a reverb density of over 
10,000 reflections per second. This 
microcomputer-controlled unit gener-
ates and stores the acoustical character-
istics of up to 64 rooms in its non-vola-
tile memory. The ORS includes two in-
puts, four non-correlating outputs (all 
balanced XLR type), and provides con-
trols for the adjustment of: first reflec-
tion delay/level, pre-delay time/level 
high end/low end reverb time, anci 
room size. The 64 programs are key-
pad-addressable and indicated by thc 
unit's digital readouts, which also 
display all effect parameters. The 
Quantec Room-Simulator is distributed 
by Sound Design Industries. 

Roland SDE-2000 

The Roland SUE-2000 pro-
vides up to 640 ms of digital delay, 
selectable by two switches which vary 

MXR Delay System II 

Roland SDE-2000 

the delay trne up or down in 1 ms in-
crements. An LED display shows the 
exact delay setting. The unit's modula-
tion section of a choice of two differ-
ent waveforms, sine and triangle, as 
well as rate, depth, and modulator ini 

out. Other features include a feedback 
section with a single repeat mode, out-
put mixing, repeat hold, and remote 
jacks. The SDE-2000 is priced at 
$1,150. 

sophisticated, commercial digital 
reverberation units remained imprac-
tical until 1978. 

The magnitude of the task— 
each reflection, resonance, attenua-
tion, etc., must be designed and 
programmed into the system—means 
that even simple reverberant fields 
require extensive programming for 
successful digital simulation. But that 
burden also opens tremendous possi-
bilities in reverberation design. Any 
heuristic reverberation characteristic, 
including ones never before achieva-
ble mechanically, or even acoustically, 
can now be synthesized. While it 
would be slightly impractical for users 
to program all of their own reflections, 
higher level software can give the 
user direct control over many pro-
gram parameters to achieve an unpre-
cedented degree of variance over the 
reverberation effect. For example, 
these parameters may include 
adjustable pre-delays, pre-echoes each 
with variable level and delay, control-
lable decay rate in various parts of the 
frequency range, differentiation 
controls between reverberation 
patterns at the front and rear of a 
simulated environment, or even the 
option of simulating other artificial 
reverberation devices (just imagine - 
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Symetrix 

Seen... 
but not heard 
That's the way a good compressor/ 
limiter should be_ At Symetrix we 
weren't afraid to break with tradition 
and take a fresh. new approach to the 
design of a compressor/limiter. Our 
result is the CL-150, with its natural, 
transparent sound and "user-friendly" 
controls designed for quick and 
simple set-up. As we enter the era 
of digital audio the demands on a 
compressor/limiter are now greater 
than ever. The 0,150 meets these 
demands and more with a dynamic 
range of greater than 104dB, fast RMSTm 

.11,11.•0 ••11,• 

e aj L • 

6.0, nr1, , L.) tY7 Tqa 

{0 • • • • 01 

, • I Symetrix 
Po w 

detection, program-controlled 
release, and typical distortion of less 
than .03%. As you'll discover, the 
CL-150 can be seen.. but not heard. 

Symetrix, Inc. 
109 Bell Street 
Seattle, WA. 98121, USA 
Telephone: (206) 624-5012 
Telex: 32-0281 GLOBECEN SEA 
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SOUND SYSTEM 

BUZZ 
ITS TOO BAD YOU 
CANT ALWAYS KEEP IT CLEAN 

BUT NOW 
ITS ONLY TEMPORARY 
INTERFERENCE WITH 

A 

MODEL PS-1 

In addition to reducing RFI the PS I can also 
protect your sound reinforcement equipment 

from, 
HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSIENTS 

UNEXPECTED POWER UP TRANSIENTS 
IMPROPER LINE POLARITY 

linear & digital 
systems, inc. 
46marco lane 
centerville,oh.45459 
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AUDIO 
VIÓEO 
RetaileR 
SELL MIX IN 

YOUR STORE! 

It's easy. 
It's profitable. 

It's a service your 
customers will 
appreciate. 

Call Craig Wingee at 
(415) 843-7961 
for details. 

Ursa Major 8x32 

Sequential Circuits Pro-Ex  

The Pro-Fx effects system from 
Sequential Circuits is a modular, pro-
grammable system consisting of a Mod-
el 500 mainframe controller which can 
store 64 programs for up to 30 effects 
modules. Currently available modules 
include Phase Shifter, Distortion, 4x2 
Mixer, Parametric EQ, Analog Reverb, 
Transpose/Sync, Flanger Chorus, and 
the Model 524 Digital Delay Module. 
The 524 provides up to two seconds of 
delay, adjustable to within one millisec-
ond and monitored on an LED display, 
which also tracks modulation. External 
modulation and regeneration jacks en-
able additional signal processors to be 
added into the mod/regen loops. The 
regeneration section has high/low EQ 

control and the modulation section has 
three source waveforms. The Model 
500 mainframe is priced at $995, and 
the Model 524 digital delay is $ 1,200. 

Sony DRE 2000 

The Sony DRE 2000 is a micro-
computer-based digital reverberator 
which provides a variety of reverber-
ation, echo, and time delay effects. The 
DRE 2000 consists of a rack-mountable 
main unit and a remote control unit 
which contains a data entry keypad, 
numeric reverb and delay displays, and 
all control parameters. The system is 
compatible with both digital and analog 
audio gear. Four reverberation, two 
echo, and two delay modes are availa-
ble, with up to 9.9 seconds of reverb 
and 999 ms of echo/delay. A maximum 

—from page 89 

for only $20,000 you can imitate a 
guitar spring). Favorite reverberation 
characteristics can be collected in a 
ROM library and users will have 
access to program software subscrip-
tion service to insure the currency of 
their effects. Clearly, with digital 
processing, the simple days of decay 
time and mix balance are over. The 
recording engineer will face a great 
many more parameter decisions, and 
will have the opportunity to precisely 
define his simulated acoustic envi-
ronment. 

As I've noted, digital reverbera-
tion is quite an accomplishment to 
implement. The design concept itself, 
however, is straightforward and ele-
gant. The initial processing is identical 
to that used in DDLs; the CPU counts 
off sequential RAM addresses, looping 
through the RAM and simultaneously 
issuing WRITE instructions. Data is 
thus stored for a certain time until 
ousted by new information. Between 
WRITE instructions, READ instructions 
are issued to displaced addresses; that 
address difference determines the 
delay time. For digital reverberation 
the stored signal must be both read 
out and repeatedly scaled by factors 
less than unity for damping. The 
scaled signals must be added together 
and re-entered into the looping 

memory to achieve the effect of super-
imposed reflections of decreasing 
intensity. A good digital reverberation 
unit might contain twenty or more 
such feedback channels. Because of 
the many multiplications required, 
parallel structures of eight-bit micro-
processors might be used to handle 
the load. A word length of 48 bits, for 
example, can handle many processing 
steps simultaneously. 

Digital reverberation and delay 
techniques have quickly captured the 
lead in the ambient processing 
market. Although devices such as tape 
devices offer low cost alternatives, 
springs and plates more than ade-
quately meet professional criteria, and 
natural chambers remain the ultimate 
in prestige reverberation, the future 
lies with digital processors. Their 
ability to synthesize an outstanding 
natural reverberation for a reasonable 
cost and their potential to creatively 
fashion entirely new ambient effects 
guarantees their eventual supremacy. 
Moreover, the power of digital 
reverberation devices to simulate the 
other types of devices insures that in 
time they will be the only reverbera-
tion device in the studio. How can 
you win against a computer that artifi-
cially creates everyone else's artificial 
reverberation devices? 

Circle NO59 on Reader Service Card 
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of ten different user programs can be 
stored in the unit's non-volatile memory 
for later repeat/recall. Factory reverb 
programs include "spring," "plate," 
"typical concert hall," and a unique 
fourth program. Inputs and outputs are 
balanced analog or 16 bit digital, and 
the 10 metre separation between the 
main unit and the remote can be 
extended up to 100 metres with an op-
tional adapter. The Sony DRE 2000 is 
priced at $ 15,000. 

Ursa Major 8X32 

The Ursa Major 8X32 is a pro-
grammable digital reverberation sys-
tem which features four master pro-
grams plate 1 & 2, hall, and space) as 
well as up to 64 non-volatile user pro-
grams. The unit provides full simultane-
ous control and numeric display of sev-
en reverberation parameters: early 
reflections—delay time and level; initial 
reverberation—delay and level; and 
reverb decay time with separate LF and 
HF decay. Reflection and reverb delay 
range up to 96 ms, while up to 20 sec-
onds of decay time is available. Input 
mute and reverb clear switches are also 
provided for extra control over long 
decay times. A full-function remote con-
trol unit is optional. Prices for the Ursa 
Major 8X32 begin about $6,000. • 
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—From page 64, FAGEN 
was because we'd both moved from 
California back to New York, where 
we both started out. And the move 
took a while and we were getting 
settled and we just took a long break 
where we weren't writing. 
MIX: Can you tell us a little of how 
you and Walter first began working 
together in music? 
FAGEN: Well, we started out working 
in New York as studio musicians and 
as songwriters as well. I guess the first 
time we went into the studio was on 
Terence Boylan's first album. He went 
to school with me and Walter. He and 
his brother John went to Bard College 
and they were there when we were 
there. They had a group called 
The Gingermen, which was quite a 
good group, and when that broke up 
Terry went on to make the album on 
his own (with us). 
• mu: How did you end up as staff 
songwriters for ABC Records? 
FAGEN: Gary Katz got a job as a staff 
producer for ABC Records in Los 
Angeles and sort of browbeat the 
president of ABC into hiring us 
as staffers. 
/vim: Were the three of you always 
a team? 
FAGEN: Yeah, back in New York we 
did a lot of projects, none of which 
ever got off the ground. So when he 
got a job out there he sent for us and 
we started working as staff writers 
out there. 
MIX: When was it clear to you and 
Walter and Gary and ABC that there 
should be a Steely Dan? 
FAGEN: Although we were supposed 
to be writing songs for ABC artists, I 
guess we spent most of the time 
writing stuff that was more personal. 
We needed a vehicle for display, so 
the logical thing was to get a band 
together. So, we called up musicians 
we knew and threw it together rather 
quickly. We originally had a singer 
named David Palmer and although he 
was a good singer, we thought he 
couldn't quite get the attitude across, 
so I ended up as the singer without 
having any professional experience as 
a singer. And that has lead to the 
peculiar situation I'm in today. 
Aux: You never set out to be rock 
stars, did you? 
FAGEN: We set out to put a band 
together. I never set out to front a 
band; that happened by default, 
really. 
/ex: Was Steely Dan always a joint 
venture between you and Walter or 
did you write separately as Lennon 
and McCartney mostly did? 
FAGEN: Oh no. I don't think we ever 
wrote a song independently of each 
other. We always worked on all of 
them together. When we started out, 

he had a bunch of songs and I had a 
bunch of songs and we just sort of put 
them together, but after a while we 
leveled off into this way of working 
whereby I would come up with the 
main musical concept and then Walter 
would come over and kick it around 
and then we'd work on the lyrics 
together. 
MIX: Mark Knopler of Dire Straits, 
who appeared on Gaucho, told me 
that working with you was too clinical 
and that he'd rather make a record 
with the Ramones. Do you ever feel 
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your recordings are that way? 
FAGEN: I think about it, but since I 
don't have a live working band, 
there's not much I can do about it. 
Although, I think of records as being 
something completely different from 
live music. If you do it right you 
shouldn't lose any of the energy. Oc-
casionally you will. But I always try to 
keep the energy level up and I think 
over the years I've gotten some great 
performances from the musicians. 
MIX: Would you say the recording 
studio is really home for you? Are 
you most comfortable there? 
FAGEN: Yeah, I am. It's actually a lot 
like my parent's house. It's got wall to 
wall carpeting and Swedish furniture 
and so on [laughs]. Actually, it's a lot 
like home. 
MIX: You've done a lot of your stuff at 
Soundworks in New York. Do you 
prefer that studio over others? 
FAGEN. Well, they've got a very good 
rate. 
mLY: You're not serious about that, 
are you? 
FAGEN: Actually, I am. The rate is the 
main criteria I use to pick studios. As 
long as everything is working prop-
erly and there's good maintenance, to 
me what matters most is the people 
who run the place. You know, if 
they're helpful. The people who run 
Soundworks are really terrific. As to 

the sound of the room and every-
thing, since we close mike everything 
and go for a dead room sound any-
ways, I think I could make records 
that sound about the same anywhere. 
The rate is important. It's definitely a 
big factor. 
MIX: What are you planning for the 
immediate future? 
FAGEN: I've been doing some writing 
for another solo album. I did some-
thing for a Martin Scorcese film (King 
of Comedy) with David Sanborn. Also, 
I may write a tune for Diana Ross. 
MIX: There are those ugly rumours 
once again about tours. Are they true? 
FAGEN: I've been thinking of doing 
some local things around New York 
City, but certainly no tours. 
Awc: Why wasn't there a video made 
for The Nigh thy? Aren't you 
interested in that medium? 
FAGEN: Well, they just released a 
single of "The New Frontier" and 
they're doing an animated video of 
that. The animator seemed very 
excited about doing it. I guess the 
lyrics lend themselves to that kind of 
thing. As for myself, I'm not interested 
in video. I just don't worry about it. It 
may indeed change the market, but 
I'm mainly interested in records. 
When you listen to a record you have 
to bring you imagination to it. It's 
more interesting to me to hear pure 
music. I don't need any visual 
imagery to go along with it, especially 
if it's like the kind you see on MTV. 
Aim: Will your albums in the future 
attempt to disassociate yourself from 
the Steely Dan sound, or will they be 
sort of a continuation of that concept, 
as The Nightfly was? 
FAGEN: I don't know. I really don't 
think about it. All I know is that when 
I write a song all I think about is that 
it is pleasing to me. I really don't think 
about how I'm going to disassociate 
myself from this or that sound, for 
instance. It's not that important to me. 
All I care about is that it's good music. 
MIX: What is Walter doing now? 
FAGEN: He's doing some production 
work for Warner Brothers. I'm not 
quite sure what. 
mLY: What about that lucrative record 
deal that Steely Dan signed with 
Warner Brothers prior to Gaucho? 
Are your solo albums fulfilling that 
agreement? 
FAGEN: Well, I'm trying to do that 
now. We (Warner Brothers and myself) 
have been working under the Steely 
Dan agreement. The thing is that the 
agreement was signed such a long 
time ago that it sort of didn't apply. 
mDc: Do you and Walter have any 
desire or plans to work together again? 
FAGEN: It's possible. We kind of left it 
open. Maybe a couple of years down 
the line. 
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OPERATIONAL 
AMPLIFIERS FOR 
TECHNICIANS 
Jefferson Boyce 
Uses a functional ap-
proach supported by 
graphical and 
algebraic methods, an 
understandable and 
highly applicable text. 

(1) $25.95 

THE PLATINUM 
RAINBOW 
Bob Monaco, James 
Riordan 
How to approach the 
music business ration-
ally. It covers almost 
every angle of the in-
dustry, creative and 
business. The best of 
its kind (2) $9.95 

PRACTICAL GUIDE 

FOR CONCERT SOUND 

PRACTICAL GUIDE 
FOR CONCERT 
SOUND 
Bob Heil 
Covers the fundamen-
tals of sound reinforce-
ment, beginning and 
intermediate informa-
tion for all sound 
technicians.(3) $ 10.00 

BOW TO rUILD A SMAll 
BUDGET tECONING ,11[ 
FROAI SCEATED 

MI 

, 
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HOW TO BUILD A 
Small Budget Record-
ing Studio from 
Scratch F Alton 
Everest 
Ali background infor-
mation and specifics to 
design, construct, 
operate a budget stu-
dio. Includes 12 tested 
designs. (4) $9.95 

¡RAU:STUDIO 
VIDEO TAPE 
PRODUCTION 

PRACTICAL 
TECHNIQUES for the 
Recording Engineer 
Sherman Keene 
The most comprehen-
sive treatise on the 
"real world" of record-
ing. Thorough, in-
depth, understandable. 

(5) 29.75 

THE 
MUSICIAN'S 
GUIDE TO 

INDEPENDENT 
RECORD 

PRODUCTION 

MUSICIAN'S GUIDE 
TO INDEPENDENT 
RECORD 
PRODUCTION 
Will Connelly 
Straightforward advice 
on the entire process 
of record-making for 
the aspiring producer. 
Hardcover 

(6) $12.95 

BASIC DISK 
MASTERING 
Larry Boden 
A primary reference 
source for engineers 
and producers. The 
only book to deal com-
prehensively with disk 
mastering. 

(7) $ 10.95 

CRITICAL 
LISTENING 
An audio training 
course, 10 self-study 
lessons, text, and 5 
pre-recorded cassettes. 
Fine tune your hearing 
to recognize audio sub-
tleties. ( 10) $ 129.95 

1983 ORION 
BLUE BOOKS 

Audio Reference 
Guide 
—Over 30,000 
products 

(11) $85.00 

Pro Sound Reference 
Guide 
—Over 15,000 
products 

(12) $75.00 

SMALL STUDIO 
VIDEO TAPE 
PRODUCTION 
I Quick, H. Wolff 
The video tape process 
from program planninc 
to post-production with. 
practical advice on 
staffing and budgeting 
for small studio 
producers (8)$9.95 

DIGITAL AUDIO 
TECHNOLOGY 
H. Nakajima, T Doi, 
I Fukuda, A. Igo, of 
Sony Corp. 
Authoritative handbook 
covering fundamentals 
of digital PCM record-
ing, audio and video 
disk systems Hard-
,-over (9) $ 18.95 
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Gag Me with 
a Bassoon! 

Frank Zappa Conducts Varese; 
Phil Lesh Listens 

When the San Francisco Con-
temporary Music Players announced a 
benefit performance featuring the 
works of Edgard Varese and Anton 
Webern—with two of the Varese pieces 
to be conducted by none other than 
Frank Zappa—I undertook to review 
the concert in collaboration with an-
other rock artist who, like Zappa, is a 
devotee of the "new music." 

Zappa's music is a curious 
combination of puerile verbal satires 
and often sophisticated music, with in-
fluences beyond the usual rock, jazz 
and blues idioms. The February 9 con-
cert at the War Memorial Opera House 
in San Francisco was his chance to pre-
sent his "roots" to fans who are unlikely 
to encounter it in their usual pop media. 

Phil Lesh, bassist with the 
Grateful Dead, studied classical music 
all his life and composed some rather 
ambitious pieces himself before he cast 
his lot in with the Dead's interdiscipli-
nary musical and social experiment. His 
interest in the subject is still quite strong, 
so he agreed to review the concert with 
me. What follows is a brief excerpt from 
a very spirited dialogue which ranged 
beyond the specifics of the concert. 

Mix: Was there anything more than 
their common birth year—and the fact 
that they both fall under the rubric of 
"iconoclast"—f o link Varese and Web-
ern in last night's program? 
Lesh: Musically speaking, not realiy. 

Surprisingly, I found the Webern to 
be more musical. It's difficult to find the 
musical impulse in it, to hear its flow. 
But the two sets of Webern vocals (Six 
Lieder, for soprano, clarinet, bass clari-
net, violin and cello; and Three Lieder, 
for soprano and piano) and the Off-
randes of Varese—along with Webem's 
Bach transcriptions—were the most suc-
cessful of the evening, because you can 

Welcome to The Far Side 

Quasimodo's in his bell tower 
reading a book called Careers in 
Computers. A gang of robber rabbits 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

takes the pistols away from a stage-
coach driver and his guard, and while 
the hapless pair stand with their hands 
in the air one says to the other, "This 
ain't gonna look good on our report, 
Leroy." A family of dogs sits at a table 
eating dinner; the mother scolds one of 
her pups, "I'm not warning you again, 
Sparky! You chew with your mouth 
OPEN!" 

You've just entered the exquis-
itely bent world of Gary Larson, whose 
cartoon The Far Side begins in Music 
Notes this issue. Fortunately for us, 
among the anthropomorphic animals, 
fhpflopped clichés and other wonder-
fully bizarre themes recurring in Lar-
son's world are flying pianos, musical 
revenge and other musical items. 

Larson, a Seattle resident, 
started with the Seattle Times and has 
been syndicated by Chronicle Features 
since 1980. The first collection of his 
cartoons, The Far Side, was published 
last year (Andrews and McMeel, Inc., 
$3.95). —David Gans 

hang your heart on the vocal line. 
It's very expressive—"Every day 

the yellow sun comes over the hill, 
beautiful is the forest, the black beast, 
man hunter or shepherd/With a reddish 
glow the fish rises in the green pond 
. . "—but presented in the most con-
centrated possible way. Those are some 
of the shortest pieces ever written. 

But somehow, the Bach (Webern, 
Fuga (Ricercata) a sei voci, No. 2, 
from the "Musical Offering" by J.S. 
Bach) was the key to the whole pro-
gram. It carries the weight of tradition, 
and Bach's thematic technique is some-
how perfectly suited for that Klangfar-
benmelodie (literally, "tone color 
melody" , technique, where Webern 
took a melody that you would expect to 
hear played by one instrument and split 
it up. He'd have the first two notes 
played by, say, the bassoon, and the 
second note doubled by the oboe; the 
third note would be played by the oboe 
alone, the fourth by the oboe and clari-
net, and so on. 

The idea is that these tone colors 
are supposed to blend together so the 
melodic line is heard as a whole. Ideal-
ly, it should pass from one instrument to 
the next in a totally smooth way, so you 
and I as listeners don't even notice that 
there are several instruments playing it. 
But it's too easy to hear it as being split 
up, and that was the problem with the 
performance, although they came pret-
ty ciose. 

Mix: It presents an interesting philo-

Correction: 
Last month in the photo caption for the 
Carlos Santana session story we inad-
vertently reversed Jerry Wexler's and 
Barry Beckett's names. Sorry guys. 
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BILL BUFORD 
AND SIMMONS DRUMS:PROOF 
THAT THE FUTURE WORKS. 
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Bill Bruford doesn't play the new Simmons electronic kit 
because it's the most amazing looking set ever made. Or 
because it comes in a range of 7 dazzling colours. Or because it 
can fit comfortably in the trunk of even the smallest auto. 

Bill's not bothered about things like that. 
But, as a truly creative musician, what he is bothered about is 

finding the kit that can help him extend the frontiers of his craft. 
Bill uses Simmons live and in the studio because (unlike most 

electronic drums) our kits are for playing. 
Not for playing with. 

"I believe that, just as the electric guitar 
revolutionized guitar- playing, the SIMMONS 

, 4 

introduction of Simmons c rums is just the beginning of 
a new era that will make the drummer's art more challenging, 
more exciting than ever before'.' 

But you don't have to take Bill's word for it. Send $2 to us at 
Simmons Group Centre Inc., PO Box 1444, Reseda, CA 91335 and 
we'll send you a special recording of Simmons drums in action. 

Then, like Bill Bruford, you'll be convinced that the sound of 
Simmons really is the sound of things to come. 

And if you'd like to see Bill play Simmons 
on video, write, enclosing $53.95, for 
'Bruford and the Beat' to Axis Video Inc., 
PO Box 21322, Baltimore, Maryland 21208. 

THE•DRUMS-OF•THE•FUTURE 
SIMMONS GROUP CENTRE INCORPORATED, PO BOX 1444, RESEDA, CALIFORNIA 91335. TELEPHONE: 213 884 2653. 
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MUSK NOTES 

—From 94, Zappa 
sophical question, too, doesn't it? 
Klangfarbenmelodie attempts to de-
mocratize orchestration in much the 
same way twelve-tone music destroys 
the hierarchy of harmony. Every instru-
ment has equal weight, but it takes 
away from each individual's ability to 
express— 
Lesh: That's understood. That is the 
problem. 

Mix: It also requires that each musician 
concentrate harder. 
Lesh: That's a problem, too. There's no 
continuity, as far as they're concerned. 

Mix: So despite the fact that Bach's 
melodies are strong enough to with-
stand decimation and distribution, if it is 
technically impossible for humans to 
perform it, then where does that leave 
the Webern transcription? Is it an ideo-
logical exercise, an architectural exer-
cise—a purely theoretical thing? 
Lesh: There have been musicians who 
have derived more pleasure from read-
ing the open score—that is, no instru-
mental details at all, just melodies on 
paper—than from hearing any realiza-
tion. 

Mix: But how good is a piece of work if 
it can't be performed? Who are you 
pleasing if the only people who can get 
it are theoreticians? 
Lesh: Some people just read it and put 
it aside, and then use whatever they got 
from it in their own work. It's not so 
much an end product as raw material 
for the next generation. 

There was a period of time in the 
middle of this century when musicians 
felt that they had to express themselves 
in—let's say expressionistic—ways, or 
else none of their peers would listen to 
them. 

Mix: Ah, the esoteric imperative. 
Lesh: Yes. They were not interested in 
the audience; they knew already that 
they didn't have an audience. 

Mix: The further behind you left the 
rubes, the hipper you were, right? 
Lesh: Yeah. It's too bad, but it's true. 

Mix: After Ionisation you said, "It's not 
rhythmically that interesting at all—the 
play of tone colors and dynamics • is 
what it's all about." But we also agreed 
that the performance wasn't particularly 
dynamic or inspired. 
Lesh: It's really terrible to say this, but I 
didn't get the feeling that the musicians 
—or Frank Zappa, or even [Jean-Louisl 
LeRoux himself, who's the boss of the 
whole organization—really have this 
music in their hearts. They seemed to 

be going through the motions "because 
we have to do this for contemporary 
music." The best thing I learned as an 
orchestral musician was to make it 
musical, make it sing, make it real—no 
matter what. You can't get that out of 
people who are just playing a gig. 

Mix: That music's so hard to get a han-
dle on that it demands to be played with 
spirit. If Zappa's intention was to get his 
fans in there and turn them on to his 
heroes, then he owed them a more at-
tractive performance of it. 

Lesh: Here's one thing that might be a 
factor: It seems as though the way we 
listen to music these days is conditioned 
heavily by the fact that we've been lis-
tening to electric music for over 20 
years now. Electric music comes right 
out and envelops you—you don't have 
to listen in to it. It could be that I'm not 
used to listening in to things any more, 
and that's why it sounded so wimpy to 
me. 

I think it was also partly because of 
the acoustics of the Opera House. It's 
not a good place for chamber music, 
and that's what we're talking about 
here. 

Mix: But you can tell from the way the 
notes are attacked whether musicians 
are playing with gusto. And nobody 
was blowing very seriously until the last 
piece, Integrales. It didn't seem con-
sistent with what the music should be 
doing, because this seems like pretty 
bombastic music. 
Lesh: Webern, believe me, is not bom-
bastic. Varese, yes. 

Mix: Why do you suppose Poeme 
Electronique worked so much better 
than any of the live pieces last night? 
Lesh: That's a good question. Could it 
have been that we weren't ready to 
listen to those other pieces? 

Even so, I didn't see a lot of people 
walking out. Did it seem to you that 
there were a lot of Zappophiles there? 

Mix: Yes, and some of them behaved 
like real yahoos, too. Zappa's such a 
multifarious guy that he attracts— 
Lesh: Weirdos— 

Mix: —who like his music for the unso-
phisticated lyrics behind all that sophis-
ticated music. 
Lesh: But they stayed anyway. And 
even if the artistic merit of the concert 
was less than its commercial intent, the 
San Francisco Contemporary Music 
Players need money, and it's a good 
thing that Frank Zappa has enough of a 
sense of humor to allow himself to be 
used like that. —David Gans 

Juju Wows 
Berkeleyites 

King Sunny Adé and His African 
Beats. Zellerbach Auditorium, 
University of California, 
Berkeley. February 25, 1983. 

Are American pop audiences 
ready to open their ears to a rhyth-
mically complex sound from a conti-
nent about which they know little and 
whose songs are sung in a foreign 
tongue? More specifically, will Nigeria's 
Sunny Adé do for African pop music 
what Bob Marley did for reggae a 
decade ago? Although the sudden 
boomlet of Western interest in King 
Sunny Adé—and African pop in gener-
al—may prove to be short-lived, at the 
very least Americans are in for some 
daring challenges to their musical pro-

Adé and his 17-member band, 
who performed for over two hours 
before an ecstatic sold-out crowd, play 
juju music. • A Nigerian folk music 
whose origins date back to the 1920s, 
juju began changing in the postwar era 
with the introduction of electric guitars 
and the increasing influence of Western 
blues, rock, soul, calypso and reggae 
(jazz and funk, also influences in Africa, 
appear to play a more significant role in 
Afrobeat, another contemporary style, 
popularized by Fela Anikulapo-Kuti in 
particular). 

Based on the call-and-response 
between vocals, guitars, and drums and 
percussion—all of which are represent-
ed in abundance—juju music is a thick-
textured weave of rhythms and melo-
dies. When Adé and his band played 
hard-edged and propulsive songs, with 
the entire ensemble on stage undulating 
to the beat(s), the effect on the audience 
was to induce instant dancing. 

But Adé's music has a soft side 
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as well, one shown to good effect on his 
U.S. debut album, Juju Music (Mango 
Records, MLPS 9712), released last 
year. There the gentle, lilting melodies, 
delicate guitar patterns floating against 
each other, and Adé's sweet, high-
pitched singing took precedence over 
his live show's emphasis on movement 
and explosiveness. 

As played by Adé and His 
African Beats, juju sounds both exotic 
and familiar. The chord structures and 
time signatures vary widely from stand-
ard Western pop genres. But the elec-
tric guitars (Fender Strats seem to be 
the most popular) and Western musical 
influences bring the sound back home a 
bit. The slurred, hollow-toned sound of 
pedal steel guitar is utilized to marvel-
ous effect, suggesting that it fits in as 
well in Lagos as it does in Nashville or 
Honolulu. 

West African rhythms have 
also grown steadily in influence among 
such Western groups as Talking Heads 
and the English Beat—and before them 
drummers Ginger Baker and Mick 
Fleetwood. Chris Blackwell's Island 
Records—the label that brought Bob 
Marley and reggae music to the U.S. 
(Mango is an Island subsidiary)—has re-
leased two excellent samplers of con-
temporary African music, Sound 
DA'frique (West Africa) and Sound 
D'Afrique  II (Central Africa) in the last 
two years. But most significantly, Island 
was signed Nigeria's two reigning stars 
of juju music, Adé and Ebenezer Obey. 
And as was the case with Marley and 
reggae, Sunny Adé's first U.S. tour and 
album have been accompanied by a 
fanfare of publicity and acclaim. 

And well they should be, be-
cause Adé is a musician with undenia-
ble international appeal. He is a star of 
major proportions not only in Nigeria, 
but throughout the African continent. 
Since 1966 he has recorded over 40 
albums, most of which have sold more 
than 100,000 copies each. Juju Music 
was recorded at Otadi Studio in Lome 
in the West African country of Togo, 
then mixed in Island Records' Hammer-
smith Studios in London. The result is a 
modern-sounding recording, one that 
incorporates recently developed pro-
duction styles such as Jamaican dub 
(check out "la Funmi"). 

American audiences raised 
largely on a 4/4 beat aren't likely to fall 
under the spell of all those polyrhythms 
right away. And while Adé's messages 
of love and peace might have wider ap-
peal than, say, reggae's uncompromis-
ing militancy, the Yoruba language in 
which he sings them doesn't. But, as 
Adé told his Berkeley audience, for all 
who wish to listen "the music speaks for 
itself." —Bruce Dancis 

9e1levesnk Test' 
GORDON HARDY 
President & Dean 
JORGE MESTER 
Music Director 

announce 

AUDIO-RECORDING INSTITUTE 
HAROLD BOXER - Director 

Three three-week sessions offering experience in recording live 
symphony, opera, and chamber music wit h world-renowned artists. 

June 2C -August 21, 1983 
Aspen, Colorado 

"The Aspen Audio-Recording Institute has something no other recording 
studio-oriented course has—the Aspen Music Festival." 

BILLBOARD MAGAZINE 

Address all inquiries to: Aspen Music Festival, 1860 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10023 (212) 581-21% After June 1st: Bon AA, Aspen, Colorado 

81612 (303) 925-3254 

The Aspen Music School admits students of any race, color. and national or ethnic origin. 

Circle # 063 on Reader Service Card 

To save you 
time and money 

we've just spent over 
546 hours training your 

next employee! 
When money and time are tight, you can't afford to train an employee from 
scratch. Our graduates have spent a full year in an intensive study of Audio 
Engineering, Music Production, Studio Electronics, Music Business and 
Finance, Copyright Laws and Entertainment Contracts. They're young, know-
ledgeable, and—because they're well trained—effective from the start. 
Graduates and referrals among the Majors! 

If you are in need of someone already possessing the basic knowledge and 
skills of the industry, we might just have the person to fit your situation. 

So call or 
write us at: 

uoitEqu FOR REcoRdiNq ARTS 
665 Harrison Street, San Francisco, California 94107 

Phone: (415) 781-6306 

P.S. If you know a promising and talented person that you'd like to help along, 
why not let us train them for you! 

The school is accredited by the Accrediting Commission, of the National Association of Trade and 
Technical Schools (NATTS), approved by the Calif. Superintendent of Public Instruction, approved for 
Veteran training, and is authorized under Federal 'aw to enroll non-immigrant alien students. It is also 
endorsed by the National Academy for Recording Arts and Sciences Training Institute. 
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LATIBACK 

MUTABARUICA 
Check It! 
Alligator Records, AL 8306 
Recorded at Tuff Gong Studios, Kingston, 
Jamaica; produced by Earl "Chinna" Smith 
and Mutabaruka; engineered by Errol Brown, 
Stephen Stewart and Chow. 

The voice cries out in the darkness, a 
darkness created by the spare dub reggae sound 
of bass meeting African drums. Later, traces of 
keyboards and an ice-toned guitar enter the mix 
along with a chorus of female background voices 
as the poet lets loose the rage of Africans stolen 
from their homelands centuries ago. 

The bitter - message of "Whey Mi 
Belong?" is familiar to all who have listened to 
Jamaican reggae, but the voice and the stunning 
instrumental mix make Check It! a decidedly 
fresh and compelling album. The voire belongs 
to 30 year old dub poet Mutabaruka and the able 
assistance is provided by reggae's foremost gui-
tarist and co-producer Earl "Chinna" Smith, plus 
such formidable talents as Wailers drummers 
Carlton Barrett, percussionist Sydney Wolfe and 
noted multi-keyboardist Augustus Pablo. 

Prior to Mutabaruka, the only poet oper-
ating within reggae to have any impact in this 
country was Linton Kwesi Johnson. Johnson, who 
hails from London's West Indian community of 
Brixton (though born in Jamaica), has released 
three albums in the U.S. - Dread Beat An' Blood 
(orig. 1978; 1981, Heartbeat Records), Forces of 
Victory (1979, Mango Records) and Bass Cul-
ture 1980, Mango). The dub poets share the in-
fluence of dub "toasters," of DJs, who deliver 
spoken/sung raps on top of an ever-changing in-
strumental mix. The poets, however, tend to be 
less confined to conventional song structures than 
the toasters. 

Mutebaruka's strong imagery and impas-
sioned views cover such themes as the legacy of 
black slavery, international affairs and other Ras-
tafarian concerns. But the surging rhythms of his 
poetry and the power of his delivery meet their 
match in the music surrounding them. Much of 
the credit belongs to Smith, the most widely re-
corded guitarist in reggae history, lead guitarist 
and producer of Soul Syndicate and founder of 
the new High Times label in Kingston, Jamaica. 
Smith wisely underplays the arrangements so as 
to fully bring out the poet's passionate vocals. 

And the supporting players, working at Bob Mar-
ley's Tuff Gong Studios, share Smith's conviction 
that restraint often offers greater rewards than 
continual intervention. The result is that when any 
instrument enters a song—such as Pablo's melo-
dice on "Witernan Country"—it becomes, in ef-
fect, another voice lending concise commentary 
to Mutabaruka's words. 

Check It! is the first release on the High 
Times label. (High Times, Ltd., PO. Box 529, 
Kingston Mall, Jamaica, W.I.; Chicago's Alligator 
Records is the U.S. outlet.) Founded to give ex-
posure to talented Jamaicans who have been ne-
glected by the international record companies, 
Check It! is a bold and brilliant place to start. 

—Bruce Dancis 

POWERLIGHT 
Earth, Wind and Fire 
TC 38367 
Produced by Orlando Imala; engineered by 
Robert Spano and Steve Crimrnel; recorded at 
Complex Studios, West Los Angeles, and 
Ocean Way Recording Studio, Hollywood; 
mastered at A&M Recording Studios by Ber-
nie Grundman 

Earth, Wind and Fire's nucleus and guid-
ing light, Maurice White, once drew an analogy 
between his group and the achievements of that 
nonpareil pop group from Liver pwl. The prime 
reason that EW&F were not as popular as the 

Beatles, claimed White, was his band's avoidance 
of drug lore and flippant attitudes. Which is par-
tially true; where the Beatles strewed their later 
work with semi-hallucinogenic references and 
strange talespinning ("Happiness Is a Warm 
Gun," etc ), the EW&F superstructure has been 
based on a vaguely ecumenical belief in Utopia. 
No salty English wit clouds the air in a lyric like 
"Let the people see/ the children hold/ the key/ 
The earth will turn,/ the sun will rise, in their 
eyes." 

Of course, the Beatles projected their 
own share of faith in man's ultimate worth, par-
ticularly through John Lennon's sturdy idealism, 
but the pop world has rarely given such a hero's 

welcome to a group of such unfiltered optimism 
as EW&F. Powerlight is brimming over with said 
sentiments, but the lyrics may be the least signifi-
cant ingredient involved here. It is their most 
musically riveting work since the sterling achieve-

ments of All and All and I Ain. In EW&F's dec-
ade of musicmalcing, they've done with R&B what 
the Beatles managed to do with pop: by deploy-
ing an array of influences and evocative in-
strumentation, the end music is one of grand 
poetry. 

In EW&F's case, the poetry is hypnotical-
ly groove-worthy. Like the rife implications of 
their name, EW&F spare nothing to construct 
their musical statements. Powerlight ripples with 
the group's trademarks: rocksteady, immutable 

rhythm beds grounding a taut patchwork of 
vocals—mostly Maurice White's virile pipes em-

bellished by a remarkable chorus line of backups 
—and if horn charts could kill! The group's indeli-
ble impact on the fabric of soul music is really a 
multi-faceted one; as inventive as the musical and 
harmonic elements are, their last several albums 
have been true marvels of production. Although 
the credits on Powerlight read like the phone 
book of a small township, the cast of tens never 
results in production overkill. A place for every-
thing and everything in its place. 

Guitarist Roland Bautista has rejoined 
the band after several years' absence and demon-
strates his vast improvement as a player with a 
sizzling solo on "Fall in Love with Me," the album's 
initial single, which illustrates the formula in mo-
tion. Opening with keyboardist Larry Dunn's 
somewhat manic synthesizer prelude, the song 
locks fiercely into groove, with Dunn's arpeggi-
ated synth motif recurring throughout the tune. It 
grows with concentric energy, as vocals build in 
density and are woven through with trumpet-
heavy horn parts. The foliage clears out for Bau-
tistas solo, and the keen attention to tension and 
release keeps a slow fire brewing through the 
tune. Later on side one is "Side by Side," a driv-
ing medium ballad (a contradiction that this 
group can make work) with a similar musical 
roadmap—through thick and thin—but this time 
highlighted by an emotionally apt steel drum solo 
by Robert Greenidge. 

Ethnomusicology has always played a 
part in the group's sound and principle of univer-
sal oneness. And here, a tabla solo by the re-
nowned Zakir Himgein that segues into the bal-
ladic "Straight from the Heart," and the signature 

kalirnba passage that closes side one are not off-
handed gimmicks but atmospheric signposts that 
clue the group's conceptual pilot light. There can 
be no question that funk is EW&F's bottom line, 
but often their striding and undaunted grooves 
(listen to drummers Maurice and Fred White's 
almost cymbal-less plowing) are lubricants for the 
musical complexities carrying on atop the 
rhythm. One of the album's gems is "Speed of 
Love" which blasts into earshot with a fat, woozy 
horn chord, into a groove spiced with the persis-
tent 16th note anticipations that again character-
izes the EW&F magic. The tune has a few hooks 
other than its repeated chorus; Jerry Hey's horn 

charts set the stage ideally, Donald Myrick's 
sonically- treated sax solo recalls the harmonica 
sonorities of Lee Oskar, and, in a bit of form 
following function, the sustained word "love" at 
the end of the chorus is sped up, launched into or-
bit via a Variable Speed Oscillator. Let it not be 
said that this band has no narrative imagination. 
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èys arranging lance is again spot-
lighted on "Freedom of Choice" and the alluring 
"Something Special," his sensitive painting of 
horn sound, from subtle comments under the 
vocals to virtuosic flashes that turn your head 
around, are musical centerpieces in themselves. 

"Something Special," in particular, showcases the 

's 
unique vocal assets of Maurice White. A sort 
urgent medium groover (notice Bautistas gui tà.1 

part A la Bowie's "Fame"), the tune lays itself down 
around White's inspired singing He commences 

in his striking lower range and, as sparkly backup 
vocals set a layered, staircase effect below, hitià 
builds in range and intensity. But soul is alwaye 
his modus operandi In a casting solo spot, 
White shifts from wordless leaps to Satchmo-like 
growling and is dangerously convincing. 
-"Hearts to Hearra two-chord vamp blossoms 
a disarming set of jazz-hued chord changes in 
chorus, ascending skyward with vocals 
Dunn's rich synthesizer patch. 

Unfortunately, the album's failed effort 
comes at the close of the album. "Miracles" is a 
grandiose paean to the possibility of a better 
world. Not a bad thought, but the piece turns 

from an innocent ballad to an over-theatrical pro-
duction number with a choir of children singing 
the swaying chorus, made disjointed by an odd 
bar thrown in for creative measure. Or maybe 
these ears are just too jaded to buy such open-
faced optimism. 

Whether or not you subscribe to EW&F's 
underpinning of spirituality, their collectivajlià 
musical thrust is winning and uplifting to a degr.... 
that transcends the specifics of their world view. 
And, just as the heat remains after the words a 
gone, words have a hard time doing justice to 
music. It hits the gut, not the cerebrum. 

As the rock and pop establishments 
quickly assimilating black music into their p 
view and much of the current state- of -the-fu 
seems triggered by Prince's chilling, leering a 
insular rock-funk, EW&F stick to their gu 
Powerlight is an encouraging and uncompro 
ing work, a model of production sophisticat 
and taste. EW&F's claim to soul has to do with 
tangible feeling of a family affair. They've wi 
refrained from the Hollywood concessions 

their past couple of albums—yes, they, like eve 
body else in the industry, have employed the Tot 
syndicate. On their own musical feet here, pro-. 
duced by White, EW&F fall into their own Gog 

granted groove. The group's musical mirac . . 
getting utterly down while looking always onward 
and upward. 

—Josef Woodard 

New and Noteworthy 
Fantasy Records has reissued 40 titles 

from the Riverside and Prestige catalogs unde 
the name Original Jazz Classics. These remad 
tered albums are packaged in their original ja 
ets and prieed at $5.98 each. Titles inclu 
Thelonious Monk, Thelonious Monk Trio, M 

Plays Duke Ellington; Miles Davis, Dig, 
Musings of Miles; Was Montgomery, incredib 
Jazz Guitar; Sonny Rollins, Worktime and more 
by these and other artists. 

Circle #065 on Reader Service Caid 

*Highest quality cassette and open 

reel tape duplication 

*Custom lergth blank audio 

and video cassettes 

Isn't it time you heard things 

daill's way? 

Realize You Dream 
If you want to build your own recording studio, we 

can help. 4,8,16 or 24 tracks. Over 70 lines of proles. 
sional audio equipment to choose from. We stock the 
best and ignore the rest! 
You can count on quality... you can count on us. 

OTARI, JBL, CROWN, DBX, AKG, RAMSA, 
SOUNDCRAFT, LOGEX 8, SHURE, DELTALAB, 
MICMIX, MXR, QUANTUM, TASCAM, BEYER, 
AUDIO-TECHNICA, VALLEY PEOPLE, LEXICON, 
QSC, SESCON, EXR, FOSTEX, SENNHEISER, 
COUNTRYMAN, and 50 more to choose from. 

You can also realize your dream in our in-house 
recording studio. 8,16,24 track recording. Sound as 
good as you know you should! 

(NEW WORLD 
4877 Mercury Street, San Diego California 92111 

Professional Audio Sales 1.80R854-2005 iescept CA! 1.714.569 1944 

Recording Studio ibookings! I 800 8542006 except CA1 1.714-569 7367 
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•  et! ORBAN 536A DE-ESSER 

FOSTEX A-8LR RECORDER 
Fostex Corporation has unveiled the A-8LR, an up-

dated version of their A-8 1/4 " eight track recorder/repro-
ducer. The new model is capable of full 8 track simultaneous 
recording, while the A-8 can only recorci four tracks at a 
time. The A-8LR is designed for special applications, such as 
remote recording, while the A-8 will continue to be offered 
for the large musician/songwriter marke:. The A-8LR carries 
a list price of $2,500. 

Circle # 072 on Reader Service Card 

DOD 800 SERIES RACK 
DOD Electronics has introduced a new line of pro-

fessional equipment which will replace existing 800 Series 
rack units and expand the line with several new units. The 
redesigned chassis will house improved electronics and 
components; however, pricing on the new models will re-
main largely unchanged. 

Units will be designated as follows: R815A 15 band 
EQ; R830A Dual 15 band EQ; R831A 31 band EQ; R825 
Compressor-limiter; R835 Crossover; R875 Flanger Dou-
bler; R885 Analog Delay; R895 Spectrum; R900 Digital 
Delay. 
Circle #073 on Reader Service Card 

Orban of San Francisco, CA, announces the availa-
bility of a new, two-channel De-Esser, the Model 536A. The 
536A has circuitry to provide constant de-essing with input 
levels which vary as much as 15 dB. De-essing is adjusted 
with a single threshold control per channel. Dual LEDs pro-
vide accurate indication of de-essing action. A click-free in/ 
out switch allows de-essing to be introduced at any time dur-
ing the program without audible side effects. Active bal-
anced inputs and outputs are standard with a transformer 
output option. The Model 536A will sell for $539. 

Circle #074 on Reader Service Card 

ATRI REAL TIME ANALYSER 
The ATRI, from Audioanalyse of France, is a light-

weight frequency analyzer employing CMOS technology to 
allow 15 non-volatile memories of octave levels, SPL level, 
weighting, scale and gain. Frequency response of the micro-
phone is 20 to 16,000 Hz + 1 dB, with an A weighted 
residual noise level of 24 dB SPL. Fast, slow and peak 
response times can be selected, the peak response having in-
finite hold time. 

Circle #075 on Reader Service Card 

PRECISION ALIGNMENT ASSEMBLY 
JRF Magnetic Sciences recently introduced a preci-

sion alignment assembly designed to adjust azimuth, zenith, 
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Garfield Electronics 

DSX 
Prophet 10 
Polysequencer 
Pro One 
Model 800 
Microcomposer MC4 
Chroma 

o o 
The Doctor Click Rhythm Controller makes it possible for the first time to synchronize the world of 
sequencer, drum machine, synthesizer composition with any one of the systems en the market or com-
binations of the systems on the market. Furthermore, the Doctor Click will cause sequencers. drum 
machines and synthesizers to play in time with a human drummer. It will also read click tracks and sync 
codes. The internal metronome provides both beats per minute and frames per beat calibrations. 

THE DOCTOR CLICK RHYTHM CONTROLLER BREAKS THE BRAND BARRIER 
SEQUENCERS 

Bass Line TB303 
CSQ600 
S1-1101 
Emulator 
Fairlight 
Synclavier 

Measures 
171/2 " x 11" x 41/2 " x 
Weight is 8 pounds. 

DRUM MACHINES 
Linn LM- 1 
LinnDrum 
DMX 
Drum ulator 
TR808 
Drumatics TR606 

CR5000 
CR8000 
CR68 
CR78 
KPR-77 

SYNTHESIZERS • 
Prophet 5 Modular Moog Juno 6 
Prophet 10 OBX Juno 60 
Prophet 600 OBXa 
Prophet T8 OB8 
Minimoog JP4 
Memorymoog JP8 

•(VCA, VCF. VCO. Gate, Trigger or Arpeggiator as provided on each unit.) 

Polysix 
Poly 61 
Voyetra-8 

Warranty is one year. 

Cal or write for location 
of your nearest dealer 

ONE DOCTOR CLICK CONTAINS ALL OF THESE PROBLEM SOLVING DEVICES 

4 Fixed Clock Outputs 
2 Variable Clock Outputs 

2 Metronomes 

2 FSK Sync Code Decoders 

(Covers Linn. Oberheim. Roland) 

2 Rhythm Envelopes 

Pulse Counter 

Pulse Shaper 

Gate Output 

The brand to brand problems of timebase. voltage level and polarity 

are solved by the Doctor Click's diverse output capability. 

The ability of the Doctor Click to connect to many units at once 

coupled with its footswitch control capability makes it ideal for multi-
ple sequencer. drum machine. synthesizer live applications. 

Since the Doctor Click metronome produces beats per minute and 

frames per beat calibrations it is always convenient to get just the tem-

po you need. It is even possible to get fractional tempos such as 1181/2  
beats per minute. 

The Doctor Click's two independent rhythm actuated envelopes allow 

VCF, VCA and VCO parameters of synthesizers to be modulated in 32 
rhythm values ranging from four measure cycle to 64th note triplet with 
variable attack, decay, sustain and amount. This eliminates the prob-
lem of rhythmic drift when using a conventional LFO. 

The ability of the Doctor Click to transform metronome click tracks 

into timebase clocks allows frames per beat music film work to be 

Headphone/Speaker Output 

Roland 5 Pin DIN Sync Output 

External Clock Input 

Footswitch Cor trols 

done with virtually any sequencer, drum machine or synthesizer. 

The ability of the Doctor Click to read live tracks allows sequencers. 

drum machines and synthesizers to play in sync with the varying tem-

pos of a human drummer or a built click track. 

The ability of the Doctor Click to accept external clocking or either of 

the types of FSK sync to tape codes allows sequencers, drum 

machines and synthesizers to be synced to any existing track. 

The pulse shaper circuit turns a pulse from an instrument into a trig-

ger waveform allowing synthesizers to sync to a drum fill. 

The headphone output allows click tra6Ks in multiples of the tempo to 
be generated and is capable of driving a speaker. 

The pulse counter can be used to program sequencers in higher 
timebases. quickly combining greater :rhythmic resolution with step 
programming accuracy. 

The step programming switch can be used to step program se-
quencers that normally do not have this capability. 

Used on tracks by Brian Banks, Tony Basil, John Berkman, Michael Boddicker, Kim Carnes, Suzanne Ciani, Joe Conlan, 

Chris Cross, Bill Cuomo, Jim Cypherd, Paul Delph, Barry DeVorzon, Don Felder, Paul Fox, Dominic Frontier, Terry Fryer, 
Albhy Galuten, Lou Garisto, Herbie Hancock, Johnny Harris, Hawk, James Homer, Thelma Houston, Michael Jackson, 
Quincy Jones, Jeffrey Kawalek, Gordon Lightfoot, Jerry Liliedahl, Johnny Mandel, Manhattan Transfer, Paul Marcus, 
Jason Miles, NBC Movie of the Week, Randy Newman, Keith Olsen, Paramount, Joel Peskin, Oscar Peterson, Greg 
Phillingaines, Jean-Luc Ponte, Steve Porcaro, Phil Ramone, Lee Ritenour, Steve Schaeffer, Mike Sembello, Mark Shifman, 
John Steinhoff, Sound Arts, Ian Underwood, Universal, Donna Washington, Stevie Winwood, Na Zadora. 

6 6 6 

• I> 41,1* 

6 616 • * 

• • 
aXaS' ass 1 

GARFIELD ELECTRONICS P.O.B. 1941. BURBANK. CA 91507 ( 213) 840-8939 

°GARFIELD ELECTRONICS PATENT PENDING 
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wrap and track placement (height). The Promix II is specif-
ically designed to reduce tape machine alignment time as 
well as simplify magnetic head maintenance. The complete 
package includes a special new assembly cover with hinged 
top for easy access. 

Currently the Promix II is available to fit most MCI 
JH series multi-track tape machines. 

Circle #076 on Reader Service Card 
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1983 BUYERS GUIDE NOW AVAILABLE 
The 1983 Professional Audio Buyers Guide has just 

been published by SIE Publishing, Westlake Village, Cali-
fornia. This revised and expanded second edition lists a 
complete range of products from over 70 manufacturers of 
PA and recording equipment, represented by product pic-
tures, model numbers, features, specs, prices, and a cross-
referenced index. Price is $9.95. 

Circle #077 on Reader Service Card 

ALTEC INTRODUCES NEW VOICE OF 
THE THEATRE® SYSTEM 

The new Voice of the Theatre Model A6A matches 
a very compact, optimally tuned, dual-woofer enclosure 
with Altec's newly developed mid-size Mantaray® II Con-
stant Directivity Horns. The Thiele/Small-tuned cabinet of 
the A6A was designed in conjunction with its high-efficiency 
16" woofers for solid, powerful bass and realism in voice 
reproduction. 

Through extensive comparative measurements and 
listening tests between the A6A and the popular A4 system, 
Altec engineers designed the new system to produce essen-
tially the same body, punch and volume levels in the theatre 
as the A4. Yet the A6A actually provides slightly better bass 
response from a cabinet less than one-tenth the cubic vol-
ume of the A4. Overall, the A6A is less than 20" deep 
behind the screen and costs about half the price of the A4 
system. 

Circle «078 on Reader Service Card 

KEYBOARDS OF THE FUTURE 
NOW you can record while you play, on up to 16 separate tracks, 
and store your performance digitally to recall and mix 

Our systems feature: 
• 4- or 5-octave keyboards 
• 110 presets 
• Printout of music score 
• Vibrato 
• Pitchbend 
• Portamento/sustain 
• Create waveforms 
• Keyboard split-definable 
• Full edit facility 
• Stereo voicing 
• Voice layering 

The revolutionary computer-based music 
systems are now in stock and available 
(including computer) for under S4000! 

1989 JUNIPERO SERRA 
DALY CITY, CA 94014 

(415) 994-2909 

Featuring the incredible Buchla 400 
Authorized dealer for alpha Syntauri, Passort Designs and 360 Systems 

"The only store dedicated 
to the computer musician" 

on command! 

Th 
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ere is no power amplification system 
the SPECTRA SONICS Model 701. As 

most complete power amplification 
tem available, the 701 Power Amplifier 
y be employed with measureable 

rovements in performance. expand-
ility, reliability, and serviceability. 

OWER AMPLIFIER PERFORMANCE 
EAK-THROUGH 
performance of the 701 Power Amplifier 

econd to none. Extremely low noise and 
oirtion are only a part of the 701's excep-
al performance characteristics. Amplifier 
rload due to audio program peaks are 
ually eliminated  by the 701. Recovery time 
up to 1000% peak overload is less than one 
rosecond. resulting in higher sound 
ssure levels when operating on audio 
gram material. Even with two ohm loading 
bility is not a problem with the 701. 
amplifier is unconditionally stable. thus 

venting thermal "avalanche" of the 
plifier. 

ilk 

GET THE WHOLE STORY 
SPECTRA SONICS has. for your 
convenience. pubished a com-
prehensive brochure on the 701 
power amplification system. The 
brochure fully explains the 
benefits that can be realized 
with the use of the 701 pow-
amplification systerrn. 

Itiediodtig 
SPECTRA 11 IC5 
3750 Airport Road Ogden, Utat1111r403 (801) 3 

mom 
cira Sonics 
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by Mia Amato 

STEVE BECK: Compilt 
for Art, Games as a 
Business 

The video world knows Steven 
Beck as an artist. His poetic short 
works done on an analog video 
synthesizer, such as "Union," 
"Cycles," and "Video Weavings," 
evoke phosphenes, phosgenes, and 
meditative states. This is the man who 
also runs a microcomputer design firm 
in the basement of a notel in Oakland, 
California? 

"I've always consciously moved 
to fuse art and business," claims Beck. 
"If you look at the great painters of 
this century - Kandinsky was a 
lawyer, Cezanne was a shopkeeper. 
The music industry is much more 
comfortable with that concept, though, 
than the visual arts." 

One clue to Beck's 21st Century 
style is the business card for his com-
pany, Beck-Tech. It lists two phone 
numbers, one for "Voice," the other 
for "Modem." In the studio beneath 
the fading balustrades of the Clare-
mont Hotel, Beck's staff of software 
specialists design computer circuitry 
by day. After hours, they collaborate 
on music videodisk projects, laser 
light shows, and video art. 

"Nowadays we're heavily into 
video games," he says. "Games are a 
great point of fusion for electronic 
music and video art. More so because 
the money is there." 

The firm's entry into this $8 bu-

lion-a-year market is an offshoot of 
Beck's video art experimentation on a 
synthesizer call the Video Weaver. "In 
1974 I :icensed some of the synthe-
sizer technology to National Semi-
conductor Corporation to develop 
programmable video game chips, and 
that's how we got into the game 
world." Marketed games include a 
sophisticated horoscope computer and 
a musical-tone matching game sold by 
Kenner under a Star Wars logo. On 
the boards are art and health care 
software for the Atari home 
computer. 

"There are about twelve million 
Atari game systems in homes, which 
makes it the largest selling computer 
that's ever been built. Think about 
that," he remarked, while demon-
strating his latest video game cassette, 
"Save the Whales," released in April 
through 20th Century Fox Games. 
The objective is to protect a pod of 
smiling, candy-colored whales from 
harpoons and other hazards. "It's a 
game with a conscience," he says, 
using a joystick to manipulate a little 
yellow submarine on screen. "Those 
black bars are oil slicks . . . well, I've 
already lost, 'cause I was burned by 
radioactive waste." 

Beck takes out the game cas-
sette and switches to a videotape of 
his commissioned work for the Jimi 
Hendrix videodisk project. 

"I'd always been a fan. When I 
was doing video synthesis experiments 
in the sixties I frequently put on 
Hendrix' albums and composed stuff 
to it. But it was impossible to get the 
rights to the music. And then there 

was no home video market at all. I've 
had to wait fifteen years for the world 
to catch up to what I wanted to do." 

The Hendrix project involves 
unreleased live recordings and is 
being produced jointly by Alan 
Douglas, who has music rights to the 
Hendrix estate, Stewart Shapiro of 
ATI Equities, and Electronic Arts 
Intermix, which distributes the work 
of Beck and other video artists who 
are working on the disk, such as Kit 
Fitzgerald, John Sanborn, and 
Shalom Gorewitz. 

Beck created visuals for two 
cuts, "Are You Experienced?" and 
"Voodoo Child." 

"Are You Experienced?" was 
visualized in real time using a video 
synthesizer and Apple computer. "I 
had about fifty different animation pro-
grams running on the Apple, which 
could be selected by hitting a key," 
Beck explains. "My right hand was on 
the keyboard of the Apple, and my 
left hand on the colorizing and textur-
izing controls of the synthesizer." 

In the result, the best take of 
four days' work, thrusting, magma-like 
explosions of color illustrate the 
lengthy guitar solos. In contrast, 
"Voodoo Child" was completed a seg-
ment at a time and edited together at 
Positive Video in Orinda, California 
for a denser, complex pattern of mask 
imagery. Visual shapes are more 
important to Beck than exotic colors; 
he routinely plays back footage on a 
black and white monitor. "If it's not 
interesting in black and white, I 
wouldn't release 1" 

Part of Beck's commission was 
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obtaining the music rights so he can 
release these tapes on other formats 
besides the initial CED-version 
for RCA. 

I'm doing a video album of my 
own work through Pioneer (Artists) for 
a release in Japan on the laser format, 
and this will be on it." 

Would Beck ever do video 
promos? "There's not enough money 
in it," he explains. "Compared to the 
computer and game industry, promos 
are just pocket change." He's far more 
interested in composing electronic 
music for a dance opera based on 
Hopi creation myths, a collaboration 
with Ballet West in Salt Lake City. 
Last month he was in Belgium, design-
ing a computer animation system for a 
textile design firm in Brussels. In 
March, Beck-Tech presented a laser-
light show in the rotunda dome of San 
Francisco's City Hall. Then there is 
Electron, a three-piece audio and 
video synthesizer orchestra, which has 
had three public performances. 

"I'm hoping to do a musical 
piece with Herbie Hancock. He was 
up here at the Claremont a few years 
ago, and we chat a lot on The 
Source, an electronic mail computer 
network. I may do something for his 
new album." 

CABLE REPORT: 
ART Down, Access Up 

So much for highbrow pro-
gramming by satellite: The Entertain-
ment Channel folds but a few months 
after the death of CBS Cable. Can 
ARTS be far behind? 

Franchises for the unwired New 
York City boroughs were finally 
awarded, though in jigsaw fashion. 
Cablevision gets part of the Bronx 
and part of Brooklyn. Warner Amex 
gets part of the Bronx, part of 
Queens. The rest of Queens is split 
between STC (a Time, Inc. subsidiary) 
and minority-owned Inner City 
Unity. Continental and Cox share 
Staten Island. Once the digging and 
wiring are over, there will be six more 
local programming operations in the 
New York area and lots of channel 
space to fill. . . eventually. 

The National Cable Television 
Association (NCTA) holds its annual 
convention in Houston June 12-15. 
Call 202/775-3550 for details. Cable 
system owners reacted angrily to a 
proposed increase in fees paid out in 
return for carrying TV station signals 
from neighboring cities. Besides an 
NCTA lawsuit—a tactic to delay pay-
ments—many operators yanked the 
distant-city signals off their channels 
and replaced them with ad-supported 
satellite programming such as MTV 

and Sportschannel. Ted Turner, 
whose Atlanta "superstation" W7BS 
was dropped from twenty systems, 
filed with the FCC for an exemption 
from the distant-city fee increase, 
evidently preferring a small loss in fee 
revenues to the larger loss, in cable 
terms, of nearly one million viewing 
homes. 

FAST FAX FACTS 

The concert-style clips for 
Fahrenheit and Jack Mack Sr the 
Heart Attack were taped at Skaggs 
Telecommunications in Salt Lake 
City. Circuit Rider Video has 
opened its doors in Windsor, Califor-
nia, providing 3/4" format location 
production and editing. Southwest 
Teleproductions and Midcom's 24 
track audio truck, both based in 
Dallas, handled the live Willie Nelson 
uplink for this year's televised 
Grammys. The satellite connection 
was Robert Wold Communications 

POSTCARD CITY 

Joe Rees estimates he'll be 
"somewhere in Denmark or Sweden" 
by the time you read this, as he and 
Target Video are in the midst of their 
seventh European tour. Armed with 
an Aquastar video projector and a 
suitcase full of videotaped perform-
ances by American rock bands, Tar-
get presented 52 screenings last year 
in bars, nightclubs and student unions 
in Paris, Milan, Berlin, etc. 

Rees is also taping European 
acts abroad for future screenings here 
(the current tour kicked off in March 
with screenings in New York and 
Boston). 

In the past, Rees says the group 
has been able to get up to "a thou-
sand dollars a night" for club screen-
ings. Although some of the presenta-
tions have been in art galleries (the 
tapes include work by performance 
artist Mark Pauline and Rees' distinc-
tive news-footage montage pieces) he's 
found the club audiences "very eager 
to see American videos and American 
music." 

Rees also credits some of the 
road show's success to the assistance 
of Gerard Drecq, a disk jockey at 
France's "most progressive" govern-
ment-owned radio station, Radio 
Nova. Drecq has helped arrange for 
bookings; he is presently working on 
a video festival at Cannes which will 
run concurrently with the Film Festival 
this month. Rees will be assisting in 
tape selection for the festival and will 
also be teaching a two-week class in 
video music prociiirtinn ,at the lJn!ver-
sity at Reims. 

BUY 
DIRECT! 

from one of L.A.'s 
major wholesale 
distributors of 

PA & Recording Equipment 

Special Prices on 
Delays Reverbs 

Effects EQs 
Studio Monitors 
Mixing Consoles 

Most Maio:- Brands In Stock 

Prices Quoted by Phone 

Write for tree line card & 
Sale Sheet — Buy from the 
dealer who ca-es 

efe 
tee 

143 E. Arrow Highway 
San Dimas, CA 91773 
(213) 339-0081 
(714) 592-2848 

Concert Sound 
Lighting & Staging Rentals 
PA & Recording Equipment 

Serving the industry 
since 1968 
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What are video producers look-
ing for? Is there now or is there ever 
to be a '45' of video? 

Flipping TV channels is enough 
to demonstrate just what the formats 
of video have been. That change of 
monikers from TV to video is hardly 
enough to mask the fact that much 
video of the future will continue to 
resemble the TV of the past and pres-
ent. For the audio/video creator with 
accent on the "aud," the germaine 
part of that TV present and future has 
a lot to do with music. And so, one 
other Big Q: What is changing, 
musically, as TV changes to video? 

Just bringing up the subject of a 
video 45 brings Warner Communica-
tions' MTV to most people's minds. 
That's at least partly because other 
rock programming video services 
have been having problems getting 
off the ground. VideoMusic Channel, 
The Pop Network, Rockast, and others 
have either bitten the dust or are do-
ing all they can not to. Even at MTV, 
according to chief engineer Kevin 
Hamburger, "they're hoping to show 
a profit in two or three years." With a 
top-20 format and current reach of 7 
million homes, MTV may be more an 
experiment to be learned from than a 
real market for video music. 

"MTV is a possibility for major 
exposure," says Dan Davis, VP of 
creative services/film and video pro-
duction at Capitol Records. "But we 
wouldn't produce anything specifically 
for MTV at this time. We're dealing 
with an industry that's an infant. Our 
real interest is for the promotion of a 
record." 

And even from within the 
Warner empire, Jo Bergman, director 
of TV and video for Warner Bros. 
Records, says, "People who work in 
video departments of record com-
panies do believe video has a positive 
effect on record sales, but no one 
knows for sure." 

Clearly, the video promo of a 
hit rock single, which looks like it 
should be the 45 of video, shares no 
other characteristics with vinyl 45s. 
No one buys or rents three to five 
minute video-cassettes, and no one is 
likely to in the near future, either. 
Video-disk is another matter, but there 

1D1±10 

INTERFACE 

THE 
es 
OF 
VIDEO 

by Neal Weinstock 

are currently only about 200,000 
players in American homes. RCA's 
consumer electronics VP Jack Sauter 
estimates that hardware owners buy 
about 18 disks a year - most of which 
being movies that last about two hours 
and sell for around $25. 

Here things begin to look up, in 
the Long-Playing mode of it all. If we 
assume that a one hour A/V album 
would sell for some fraction of that 
$25, and further assume generously 
that it would sell three times the plat-
ters that a movie does. Extending our 
assumptions to 400,000 players as a 

universe for 1983 and considering 
RCA selling those 18 disks per player 
(from a catalog of 200), this all comes 
to an estimated income of $ 1.6 
million, to be divided between pres-
ser/distributor and producer and 
talent. This does not include other in-
come from distribution on cassette. In 
other words, start expecting a few 
more intrepid producers to take a shot 
at the videodisk in '83. 

As reported in Video News, 
Sony has announced a program to 
produce video singles, up to fifteen 
minutes in length for $ 15.95. This is 
another innovative long range project 
from Sony to hype their Beta format, 
and could be quite interesting to pro-
ducers with Sony claiming it will pay 
all legal, mastering, advertising, 
marketing, distribution, and promo-
tion. Interesting, yes, but promising? 
Well, legal costs should prove to be 
very high, mastering is more expen-
sive on video than on vinyl, hardware 
manufacturer Sony's total ad budget is 
rather small compared to a major 
label's, their distribution is to hi-fi and 
video stores (not prime movers of 
records or even video software), and 
this is just one of many competing 
new software projects on Sony's part. 
And $ 15.95? Interesting, yes, but no 
promises. 

Which brings us to other for-
mats for presenting music on video, 
such as more widely accepted, narra-
tive formats. Or rather, formats in 
which the visuals hold the narrative, 
not the music. Even if a video 45 
does emerge, traditional TV narrative 
shows no signs of brooking any 
competiton as the TV LP Rock and 
country half-hour or hour length pro-
grams, whether on broadcast or 
cable, are consistently out-Nielsened 
and out-Arbitroned by movies old and 
new. There are, obviously, many 
expections; but what audio-type, 
who's ever worked on both film pro-
duction and sound for sound's sake, 
would contest the simple fact that the 
largest of record budgets would fund 
only a low budget movie? Clearly, 
more money will continue to flow into 
story-telling film and video produc-
tion, for the foreseeable future, than 
into music video. 
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That leaves those recording 
studios who want to get into video 
with the option of recording music, 
narration, post-synched dialog, sound 
effects, and any other audio post-
production for film and video. A very 
large option indeed: film and video 
producers have shown a definite 
recognition of their need for better 
audio post production. Enterprising 
audio studios are hastening to fill that 
gap of expertise. Outfitting portable 
post-production audio studios in 
converted trucks is an increasingly 
common path—about a dozen of these 
have been sprouted from recording 
studios around the country. It's a 
natural step for an audio studio that's 
been doing post-pro for films. And it's 
even more natural, for any audio 
studio that's already equipped for on-
location concert recording or rein-
forcement, to expand that truck for 
post-pro. The next natural step from 
audio post-pro is video post-pro in the 
same truck, which can be a real 
convenience for a production. 

Trucks have advantages and 
disadvantages, as anybody who has 
ever worked in one knows. Most 
production people choose a studio 
over a truck anytime, but on many 
locations there's no choice. A look at 
how locations are used in your area 
will help determine how important 
portability is. Producers' needs tend to 
be regionally determined, to a great 
extent. 

What are producers looking 
for? A hit formula, as always. But, as 
never before, there seem to be no 
formulas for hits now operative. 
Which is not a bad thing, when you 
get down to it; it makes room for fresh 
ideas and new people. Including, of 
course, all readers of this. 

PRODUCT REVIEWS 

Enerlite Marathon 10 

The Enerlite Marathon 10 is a 
3.5 pound NiCad power pack that sells 
for $ 169.95, fits onto a belt-loop, and 
will run a 1/2 " format VCR for four to 
eight hours. Enerlite says the battery is 
good for 1,000 to 1,500 charging 
cycles, cannot be damaged if over-
charged or left discharged, and has a 
flame retardant housing. 

Actually, the Enerlite 10 will 
work with any 12-volt appliance, and 
power it longer and more reliably than 
any other comparably sized NiCad 
pack this reviewer is aware of. In prac-
tice, it powered a NC KY-2700 camera 
and Sony VO-3800 recorder for about 
two hours. Enerlite is located in Troy, 
MI. 

TEAC V-1000AB-N 

For those dune buggy shoots 
when a standard U-matic VCR seems a 
little flimsy, TEAC now makes what 
they call an Airborne Videocassette 
Tape Recorder. Actually designed for 
Air Force pilot training and flight test-
ing, this is the most rugged of 3/4 " 
format VCRs. It features one video and 
two audio channels, with all the capabil-
ities of any high class recorder — and it 
also tolerates shock, vibration, acceler-
ation, and low atmospheric pressure 
without encasement (but it may require 
external shock mounting). 

Audiotel Scanlock 2000 

How many times has a sinister 
cabal from across the Pacific pirated 
one of your sessions and released it via 
K-Tel before you even finished your 
mix? Well, it may never happen again, 
with the Audiotel Scanlock 2000. 

Audiotel International is a Lon-
don-based company with offices also in 
Ft. Washington, MD, under the name 
Technical Services Agency. The Scan-
lock 2000 will scan every conceivable 
radio band to discover hidden transmit-
ting microphones. It is portable (about 
9 x 14 x 4 inches and weighs 2 pounds) 
and runs off both AC and DC. Other 
powerful radio signals can't block out 
the signal you're looking for: the Scan-
lock 2000 reads second and third best 
signals, too. The unit is also good for 
determining if you have AC sync, and if 
your phone is bugged. 

COMING IN 

AUGUST 

S leel'i;jet 

An indepth look at the 
latest in acoustical prac-
tice, design theory and 
applied technology in 
the recording environ-
ment; with listings of 
studio designers, 
consultants and 
equipment dealers. 
Equipment report: 
Cassette decks 

Advertising closing • 
June 7 

990 
THE BEST OP-AMP 

Electronic design by Deane Jensen, 
Jensen Transformers 

Packaging and production design by 
John -lardy, Hardy Co. 

401‹::4" 

Some of the satisfied users: 

• MOBILE FIDELITY 

• JVC CUTTING CENTER 

• SUNSET SOUND 

• SONY, Digital Audio Div 

• CAPITOL RECORDS, INC 

• 20TH CENTURY FOX 
(Console :y De Medio Engineer ng) 

• ARMIN STEINER 

• K-DISC MASTERING 

• DE MEMO ENGINEERING 

• JENSEN TRANSFORMERS 

• BONNEVILLE PRODS 

• WFMT, Chicago 

• ABC-TV 

Complete specifications and 
documentation available. 

Manufactured Dy and sold exclusively thru: 

THE HARDY COMPANY 
P.O. Box AA631 

Evanston, IL 60204 USA 
(312) 864-8060 
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Equipment 
For Sale 
USED RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
Bought Et Sold. We have Neumann 
AKG tube mics of all kinds. API 

550's Et other misc, outboard 
equipment. 
(415) 441-8934 or 527-6167 

SENNHEIZER 
SIKH416111/11148U $553.- 1.40421U $208.-
1.001816TWP48U 729.- 1113441U 289.-
9180224 139.- HD414 50.' 
MESO 162.- Other Models Call 

MICROPHONICS P 0 Bar Bracy, ».8>x 
»MU (212)438-6400 

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO EQUIPMENT 

Shop for pro () tab° trom NV s leader no 

rnatler where you lc. >> 1 Use theta, , ey Pro 

Hot Lore 1800, 223 2642 ,urr eel N \ 
Ak r Expert adwr n depth parts 
dept tx yule° syxterus a>„ulabux 

Broade8t yelectrr x> such as Ott, F XR 
Al11p0X Tax,.1171 rlI011. Mae jr,,ill 

tor pm r> or produr t Info 
Harvey Professional Products Dryrxron 

25 W 45th Street 
New York NY 10036 

(212)921.5920 

LOWEST PRICES 
ANYWHERE! 

Don't buy anything until you have 
checked our prices. Guaranteed to 
be the lowest anywhere) Send for 
our free listing. 

Audio Systems Corporation 
P.O. Box 17562 

San Antonia, TX 78217 
Dept. MIX 

1512) 824-6402 

LOW OVERHEAD MEANS 
LOWEST PRICES on over 100 
lines of pro audio Et recording 
equipment. Get your best 
price, call me, and 
chances are I will beat It' 
I also have 3M Tape and acces-
sories at factory prices. 

S.C.M.S. — Pro Audio 
Wherehouse 

Ea. U.S. Toll free: 
(800) 438-6040 

West Et N.C.: (704) 889-4509 

USED RECORDING 
EQUIPMENT 

Neve 8014 console 16x16x4; 
Ampex ATR 100 - $4,800; dbx 
compressor; Yamaha 7' grand 
piano; UREI Time Aligns; plus 
more. All equipment well main-
tained. Call for more info (2061 
483-8593 

Q LOCK 3.10 SMPTE 
SYNCHRONIZER/ 

EDITOR 
Now Factory Direct Only 

For audio sweetening, ADR (looping), and 

music recording Interlocks audio, video 

and film recorders. Supplied complete 

with all cables, connectors, readers, key. 

board, generator, and one year warranty. 

Prices start at $ 13,950. 

A 
( )11 j, r. Y Er! . 

4 721 Law I aryon Boulea,(1 Sole 209 

Nell' H Ilyw001 Callo-ma 91607 
713 980 571: Telex 194781 

Toll Free Outside California I-85-42136M 

Auditronics 501 26x16/24 console 
w/Penney Et Giles faders, all new 
electronics, hi slew rate, super 
clean. Mike panels Et snakes avail-
able. $ 19,500. Lease available. 
12131 455-3635 or 1213) 271-7689 

FOR SALE 
Tangent 3216-24 MF, w/18 I/0s. 
Has leather armrest, pedestal, 
p. desk. Tangent 3216-32MF, 
w/28 I/0s. Has 28 meter mod-
ules, p. bay, pedestal, p. desk, 
and extras. Used Tascam 85-16, 
16 track recorder. StudioMaster 
16x8 exc. Sound Workshop 
1280B, w/extras. Great pricing. 
Let me sell your used 16-trk 
tape recorders. 
Contact Steve Simmons at 
(405) 721-9191. 

FOR SALE: 2 White Model 3500 EQ 
systems - $225 ea. Fender Strat 
w/case - $345. Fender Twin Amp 
(15" JBL K130) - $275. Roland 
Cube 20 amp - $90. Eventide 
Model H 910 Harmonizer - $650. 
1415) 457-8736 level Dick 

WE HAVE THEM! 
Both buyers and sellers. 
from 2 track machines, 

microphones, etc. to complete 
studios. Contact B.A.E., Inc. 

(formerly Bleyins Audio) 
(615) 361-0470 

4 channel EARTH PA system 
w/2 Gibson speakers (2 12" 
speakers in ea cabinet). Good 
condition. $280. Kathy 1415) 
843-7901, 14151 924-5543 

FOR SALE 
Tangent 3216 16 x 16 console 
Otan i MTR-90 16 trk recorder 

w/Auto Locator 
Low hours/Mint condition. 

(312) 525-6565 

SNAKES Et CABLES, multi-pair, 
mic cables Et coax. Any length 
Et combination of connectors. 
Ground lifts, splitters, Et multi-
pin connectors avail. 19-channel 
snakes - 100' from $330. 20' 
mic cables from $ 10. 

Auburn Sound Corp. 
(3011 459-1959 

BLANK AUDIO AND 
VIDEO CASSETTES 

direct from manufacturer below 
wholesale. Any length cas-
settes. 4 different qualities to 
choose from. Ampex Et 
AGFA MASTER TAPE 
from 3/4 " to 2". Cassette dupli-
cation also available. VHS 
T-120's. $11.25. Brochure. 
ANDOL AUDIO PRODUCTS, 
INC., 4212 14th Ave., Dept. 
MX, Brooklyn, NY 11219 
TOLL FREE: 1-18001 

221-6578 ext. 4 or NY RES. 
12121 435-7322 ext. 4 

KEPEX AND GAINBRAINS 
For Sale 

8 Kepex and 4 Gainbrains 
Rack Mounted 

With Power Supply Cord 
1 Pair UREI 811 Speakers time-
aligned, newly re-coned $1600 
1 PSA-2 Crown Power Amplifier 

$1200 
1 Pair of Big Reds with Mastering 

Lab crossovers $ 1400 
1212) 242-2100 

MCI JH-24 w/autolocater 3. Excel-
lent condition. Call Sami Uckan 

(2121 484-6484 

MCI JH100 24 tr. c/w Autoloca-
ter and spare 16 tr. Head Stack 
- $16,500. (U.S.); Also AKG 
BX20E Reverb - $2,000; 2 
Ampex AG440 2 tr. in console 
$1,650; 1 pr. Altec 604 Studio 
Monitors $ 1,200; Audio Design 
Scamp Rack c/w power supply 
and 9 modules - 3 speed eq.; 3 
comp./limiter; 3 exp./gate - 
$3,200. All in excellent condi-
tion. Contact Solar Audio 1902) 
463-5557 (Canada) 

FOR SALE 
M-16 Dolby Pack w/cables 
and roll-away rack - $9,500. 

Contact Val Valentin 
(2131 766-9573 

MUST SELL— Ampex AG-440C-1, 
single channel, 3/4 " tape width, in 
console. Otan i MX5050-8D 8 chan-
nel, 1/2 " tape width. Both new. For 
information contact: Randy 

(800) 654-6744 

Reliable Musk 
The Finest in Profes-
sional Audio With 

Service to Back It Up! 
Crown, JBL, TascarnITEAC, 
Yamaha, Biamp, Technics, Or-
ban, Gauss, Eventide, dbx, 
URE), Neumann, AKG, Senn-
heiser, Beyer, Sony, Shure, 
Otan, MICMIX, MXR, RTS, 
Revox, Cetec-Vega, E-V, Omni-
Craft, Symetrix, Sescom, Ursa 
Major, Whirlwind, Audio-tech-
nica, Ramsa, Lexicon. 

ink (701)375.8662 
1001 S. rodtie.pcee.n2g 0821vd. 

Early '70s Electrodyne 1 6x16x8x4x2 
mixing console w/producer's desk, 
300 point bay, just rebuilt - $7,500. 
Call John at Cetacea Sound, Inc. 

1901) 363-3856 

AMPEX CORPORATION, on March 
1 announced substantial price re-
ductions on models ATA 700 Et 
ATA 800. Before you buy any re-
corders call us for a new price quo-
tation. We are an authorized Am-
pex dealer; we stock Ampex re-
corders Et parts. 

NORTHWESTERN INC. 
1-800-547-2252 

De Mideo console 24x8x2 high/low 
EQ, solo, one effect send, 24-meter/ 
monitor w/2 cue sends. $ 11,000. 

Call The Record Plant 
(212) 581-6712 - Fritz 

PLATE REVERBS—NEW 
$1,195 

Announcing the X-3500 PLATE 
REVERB. Hearing is believing! For 
free demo tape call or write: 
Cornerstone Systems 
703 S. Second Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 
1414) 643-0879 

MASTER Room Echo MR- II; Am-
pex Inovonics 351-2 recorder; Pul-
tec MEQ-5; Scully 280-2 recorder; 
1745M Eventide DDL; 3 delays Et. 
pitch ratio. All equipment like new. 
1215) 763-2825 

USED STUDIO EQUIPMENT: 
24x4x2 audio designs, 24 custom 
w/Gotham faders, Melcor EQ, 16 
custom w/Gotham faders; mono 
cutting lathe. Yo" Ampex 4-trk; Yo" 
Scully 4-trk. Call for list of addition-
al items. Brian (212) 247-6010 

FOR SALE: 3M M79 studio 24-trk 
recorder w/Autolocator; 16-trk 
head stack also available - $23,000. 
For more information call: 

(201) 673-5680 
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FOR SALE: Ampex AG350 2-trk 
and 354 2-trk; 3M M56 16-trk, Tas-
cam 70-8 8-trk, (415) 543-2125 - 
Larry 

For Sale: Scully 280-1" 8-track; 
Quantum 16x16 console w/produc-
ers desk; 0M-168/0M-120 package; 
dbx 208; Kelsey 24x8 mixer. 

Right Track Recording 
(812) 886-4266 

FOR SALE: 
dbx 216 16-channel noise reduction 
unit, Quantum QM12A. 12 channel 
mixer, AKG BX10 II reverb, Even-
tide H910 Harmonizer w/keyboard. 

(314) 445-5728 

Scully 2848 8 track recorder, little 
used. Offer or $5200. Quantum 128 
console 12x8 in producer's cabinet. 
$3,200. THELEN ADVERTISING, 
ST. CLOUD, MN (6121 253-6510 

-72— • 
"Y.c• • , 

Spectra Sonics Model 1024-24. 

24 x 24 console with matching 

producer's desk and equip-

ment cabinet featuring 135 

inches of rack space. Excellent 

condition and well Maintained. 

$11.995.00. Bonneville Produc-
tions. Salt Lake City, Utah, (801) 

237-2638. 

FOR SALE - 16 TRACK Et 8 TRACK 
AMPEX MM1000-16, 16 trk, full 
remote cont./varispeed, exc. cond. 
Purchased new, never traveled. 
SCULLY 284-8 w/remote, 15/30 ips 
exc. cond. Hardy Martin 1502) 
267-9658 

JBL 6233 amps - $650 each 
Altec 1220 board - $425 

Yamaha concert speakers - 
amazing prices. 

Scott (800) 354-7252 

Eventide flanger - $400; Arp 2600 
synthesizer - $700; Ampex AG350 
1/2  " track - $400. 

CALL: (8011 785-0077 

ROGER MAYER Class A 24 trk 
rec'g console $9,900. EMT stereo 
140 reverb plate w/remote control 
$4,900. 24 channels of dbx noise 
reduction mod. 187 w/spare card 
$4,500 ( negotiable). Mellowtron 
$700. Will negotiate for complete 
pkg. sale. CALL: 12121 243-9000 or 
242-5113 

Ampex MM1100 16-track tape 
recorder — search to cue, remote 
and VSO. Excellent condition. 
$11,500. Silver Lake Sound Studio. 

(213) 663-7664. 

Soundcraft 1624 console - fully 
loaded, immaculate - $29,800. 

(805) 482-7495 
P.O. Box 651 

Camarillo, CA 93010 

* SIGMA* 
HAS 5 GREAT BUYS! 
MCI 424 x 24 WITH MANY 

EXTRAS S12,500 

MCI 424 x 24 EXTRA 

PLUS AUTOMATION S19,800 

MCI, ALLISON, SIGMA 

CUSTOM DESIGN CONSOLE 

S29,800 

3M M79 24TR S19,800 

INFONICS CASSETTE TO 
CASSETTE DUPLICATOR 

LIKE NEW S8,000 

fil 
sigma sound studios 

PH ILADELPHIAp1...N3 Ei: YORK 
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Studio For Sale 
HOME RECORDING STUDIO 

Overseas transfer requires sale of 
superb Sherman Oaks ( Los Angel-
es) home on 1/2 + acre. Spectacular 
180° view from existing upper level 
living area. Construction com-
menced on lower level recording/ 
video facility. Additional room for 
pool, Et tennis court or guest 
house. $249,000. Contact owner 
for details: 

(2131 789-3742 (evenings) 

Instruments 
For Sale 
Martin 00018 with hard case - 
perfect condition, must sacrifice at 
$700. Conn alto sax - $250. Call 
(415) 346-6336 

Alvarez 12-string guitar w/case. 
Excellent condition. Estimated 
value - $250. Must sacrifice at 
$180. Call Kathy (415) 843-7901 
(days), (415) 924-5543 (eve.) 

Synergy - $3,500 (brand new). 
Prophet 10 w/flight case Et stand - 
$4,500 all new. Freeman string 
machines $375 ea. Hammond 
organs - $425 each. Hundreds of 
Ovation guitars avail. 

Scott (800) 354-7252 

Record Et Tape 
Services and 
Supplies 

REAL TIME 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
FREE PRINTED LABELS 

C-30 as low as 99 
Premium Ampex or Agfa tape. 

Send for price list and 
sample labels. 

ARCALPRODUCTIONS ph (4151369-7348 
2732 Bay Road. Redwood City. CA 94063 

SLOW SPEED 
CASSETTE 

DUPLICATION 
STATE OF THE ART 

QUALITY AT 
COMPETITIVE PRICES 

• • • 

Custom loaded cassette blanks 
AGFA-MAG Media incl. high 
bias 3M Scotch reel-to-reel 

tape. 
• • • 

MEtK RECORDINGS, INC. 
Box 195X 

Mt. Morris, MI 48458 
(313) 687-7610 

DISC MASTERING - Cut 
from your tapes at low cost - 
Plating, Pressing, Labels Et 
Jackets - LPs, EPs Et 45s. Write 
for free information: 
THE CUTTING EDGE, Box 217, 
Ferndale, NY 12734, 
(914) 292-5965. 

REAL TIME CASSETTE 
DUPLICATION. DENON DR-F8 
Recorders. Large runs available. 
4-color printing. Reasonable rates. 
GAD Recordings. (6021 252-0077. 

AGFA MASTERTAPE Et CASSET-
TES. Super prices. Example: 3/4 " x 
2400' bulk = $ 10.53 and C-60 for 
86!: (case quantities). Send for 
wholesale price list. WORLD 
CLASS TAPE, Box 7611 Ann Arbor, 
MI. 48105 1313) 662-0667 

PROFESSIONAL RECORDING 
SUPPLIES 

We are a major distributor of 
Ampex Et 3M bulk Et reel master 
tape from 3/4 " to 2". We also stock 
empty reels, boxes, video casset-
tes, Norelco boxes Et other record-
ing supplies. We manufacture cus-
tom length bulk cassettes using top 
quality tapes. Cassette duplication 
service available. Please call or 
write for our FREE catalog 

Advance Recording Products 
7190 Clairmont Mesa Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92111 
Phone: (800) 854-1061 

Calif. Call: (7141 277-2540 

FACTORY DIRECT 
PRICES ON 3M TAPE. 
We can save you 

money. 
We ship from stock. 

Small quantity orders O.K. 
STUDIOWORKS 

(800) 438-5921 

RECORD PRESSING 
Top-quality LP packages at 
super low prices. Album design 
available. Check us first( 

H.R. Productions 
(415) 930-7573 

WHO TALKS ABOUT SOUND? 
Nobody but A + R, because WE 
MAKE THE BEST SOUNDING 
CUSTOM RECORDS. Hear for 
yourself; call for free sample. 

1214) 741-2027 
A + R Records Et Tapes 
902 N. Industrial Blvd. 

Dallas, TX 
WHEN QUALITY MATTERS 

CUSTOM LENGTH CHROME 
CASSETTES 

Rolls Royce of Custom 
Cassette 

BASF Chrome tape only 
UNITED TAPE COMPANY 

10746 Magnolia 
N. Hollywood, CA 

(213) 980-6700. Ask for Steve 

Maintenance 
Services Et 
Repair 

SPEAKER REPAIRS 
Factory authorized service center 
Altec • EV • Gauss • JBL • UREI 
Rep acement diaphragm assem-
blier. in stock. 
AST Sound, 250 W. Broadway, 
NY, NY 10013; 12121 226-7785 

SPEAKER RECONING: 48-hour 
tunaround on most speakers. 
Gauss, JBL, Altec, Renkus-
Heinz, Emilar warranty station. 
Call or write for info: 

ALL STAR SOUND 
(8051 653-6661 

1070 E. Front # 1, 
Ventura, CA 93001 

Recording 
Services 

MOBILE RECORDING 

featuring 
JVC 

DIGITAL 
(305) 446-2477 

Employment 
Wanted 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

System design, installation, 
maintenance. Studio, film, 
video, sweetening. Custom 
work specialists. 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 

CO. 
Box 35053, 

Dallas, TX 75235 
(214) 827-3286 
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THE RECORDING BOOK 
THAT'S ROCKING THE 
MUSIC INDUSTRY 
"Practical Techniques for the 
Recording Engineer" by Sher-
man Keene is endorsed by the 
Recording Institute of America, 
College, Universities, Studios, 
Musicians and our Correspond-
ence Students around the 
world. See "The Best on Our 
Bookshelf" section on page 87. 
THE CORRESPOND-
ENCE COURSE: Become 
an expert. Private instruction 
from a world-class author/lec-
turer. Certificate course using 
two textbooks, corrected and 
graded homework, three final 
exams, unlimited dialog with 
the author via cassette, Basic, 
Intermediate and Advanced lev-
els. Installment plan available. 
THE CURRICULUM: for 
schools only - all you need for a 
very complete course: 
Teacher's Manual ( lesson plans 
for 24 class modules in two 
textbooks, reading and home-
work assignments, suggested 
session content), Student's 
Workbook, Final Exams. 
FOR INFORMATION OR 
TO ORDER contact: 

S.K.P. 
1626 N. Wilcox No. B-677 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

Order by phone using Visa or 
Mastercharge by calling 12131 
708 2933. 

Employment 
Offered 
SOUNDCRAFT has immed. open-
ing for Field Sales Mgr. Candidate 
must have heavy tech, sales bk-
ground. Ext. travel req'd. Excellent 
salary Et benefits. Resume, salary 
requiremts to Soundcraft, Inc., 1517 
20th St., Santa Monica, CA 90404. 

WANTED: EXPERIENCED 
AUDIO ENGINEER for full 
time position as instructor. All 
phases of audio Et video produc-
tion, sound reinforcement 8: multi 
media are covered. Send resumes 
to Jon Miller School for Recording 
Arts 8: Sciences, 7249 Airport Rd., 
Bath, PA 18014 or call 

215-837-7550. 

PART-TIME recording arts faculty 
needed to teach basic sound rein-
forcement, Intro to Rec'g Arts, Rec-
ord Producing, Acoustics, Call (4151 
439-0200 or write: John Maltestev, 
Los Medanos College, 2700 Leland 
Rd., Pittsburg, CA 94565. 

Miscellaneous 

THE SONG BROKERS 
Personalized song-matching for 
artists and producers: All Styles! 
Write for info: 
JENPET Music International, 

3262 Central 
Alameda, CA 94501 

14151 523-9876, 

World's Largest Record Collectors 
Magazine — GOLDMINE. Over 
5,000 records offered each monthly 
issue. Sample $3. Free music book 
catalogue. Rock, Jazz, Blues, 
Oldies, GOLDMINE, P.O. Box 
187-MX, Fraser, Michigan 48026. 

Are you a recording artist or pro-

ducer interested in obtaining Na-

tional and/or Regional airplay? If so, 

contact Professional Advertising 

Consultants, 11325 Pegasus, Ste. 

W-249, Dallas, TX 75238 or phone 

Bill Reardon at 12141 349-9415. We 

are an advertising agency with a 

totally unique approach to record 

promotion. 

Please print or type in CAPITAL LETTERS and 
lower case where you want the same to 
appear in your classified ad. There are 8 lines to 
the inch and approx. 32 characters to the line. $ 50/inch - 
1" minimum. Additional lines $ 10 per line. Bold Type 
$10 per line. Black border $ 10 extra. Logos or display 
advertising up to 4" will be charged at $ 75/inch. 

DEADLINE IS 6 WEEKS PRECEDING ISSUE 
DATE. Multiple insertion categories available (check one). 

Employment Wanted Equipment Rentals Equipment Wanted 

Instruction Recording Services Rehearsal Space 

Employment Offered Miscellaneous Equipment For Sale 

Maintenance Services 

Name 

Address 

Phone _ 

If paying by: VISA ' MASTERCARD Card #: 

Exp. Date 

Signature 

Name on card: 

Payment by check or money order must accompany ad. 

Mail to: Mix Classified 2608 9th St. Berkeley, CA 94710 
(415) 843-7901 
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These Are 
The Originals... 
Accept No 
Substitutes! 
The EFFECTRONTm series is the only low cost, fulll 

bandwidth, high performance line of digital delay pro-
cessors. A real technological breakthrough unmatched 
by anyone!!! 

At last— you can afford high quality, natural sounding 
digital delay. 

Visit your local dealer and check it out! 

Listen and compare . . . 

EFFECTRON 
_ . 

EFFECTRet 
›GryAL DELAI ".> 

.• 
r-- • 

111111111111111i  EC.° 

ANGE 

41•101.all• 

•  e 
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EFFECTRON 

wee' , 
«Pie 

.111 
IrallOM Vet. MU., 

ADM- 1024 
Full Second De ay 

$699* 

41.00.- Oa. 

Music & Electronics... Naturally! 

434. 

€41 

ADM-64 
Flanger/DoJbler 

$399* 

---- ADM-256. 
- 1/4 Second Delay 

A" $499* 258 

°so 

Deltabb 

•Manteacturer's Suggested Retail Price 



SOUNDCRAFT SERIES 2400, BBC TELEVISION, GLASGOW 

Sound onMsion 
Some rather discerning people are using 

Soundcraft Series 2400 master recording 
consoles. They've established that Soundcraft 
performance and reliability meet the rigorous 
standards broadcast and video post production 
impose — within some fairly tight budgets too. 

In conjunction with Television Projects in 
London, Alan Bunting, the Audio Manager for 
BBC Scotland, specified the Series 2400 for their 
new dubbing suite— making this the second 2400 
the BBC have purchased for their Glasgow 
studios so far. 

If you'd like to find out why more and more 
Soundcraft consoles are being specified for 
broadcast and post production audio mixing, 
contact Soundcraft or your Soundcraft 
distributor today. 

Soundcraft 
Soundcraft Electronics Limited, 5-8 Great Sutton Street, 

London, EC1V OBX, England. Tel: 01-251 3631. Telex: 21198. 

Soundcraft Electronics USA, 1517 20th. Street, 
Santo Monica, California 90404. Tel: (213) 453 4591. Telex: 664923. 


